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CalifornIa residents add 6% sales tax
VISA or Mastercard accepted
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When ordering by mail:
$64.95 + 3.00 shipping
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Star Route 10 Gazelle, California 96034 (916) 435·2371

STtRPO'NT SOfTWARE

'Trademark 01 Commodore Business MachIne,

Background _-=-:":":=":"'-__

Write or phone for additional information.

Personalize your C64· for a $10 (non-refundable) charge. We will
include a 21 character power-on message with your favorite screen,
border and text colors. Example:

Compatibility. STARDOS works with virtually all
C·64+ Software and Hardware!

Guarantee 120 day repair or replacement
warranty. Your satisfaction guaranteed
or your money is refunded!

The power of a Computer is a terrible thing to waste.
Help your C·64 + live up to its full

potential...Transplant with the very bestL..Transplant
with STARDOS!

Photo by: Bobbl
Grenada, California

Simply plug the STARDOS ROM Chip into the drive
unit and insert the STARDOS cartridge. That's all you
need to do to complete a transplant procedure that
will give your Disk Drive and Computer higher
intelligence.

Other Quick Loaders and Fast Loaders try to
'Patch' the DOS of the Disk Drive. This does not
significantly speed up much of today's Software and
sometimes it fails to load altogether.

But, STARDOS electronically replaces the entire
DOS and KERNAL. This means STARDOS will speed·
up finding records in your Database, any changes you
wish to make to your Spreadsheet and playing your
favorite adventure or other Disk Intensive work with
your C·64 +.

The STARDOS transplant offers:
Speed for 'All Types' of Disk Access at an

incredible 600%·1000% faster!
Reliability ....... end overheating and"SA VE @O:"

woes!
Convenience .. with single key load, SA VE, and

Directory Etc. Built in File and Disk
Copiers!

Power full Word Processor, M.L. Monitor and
Sector Editor, Screen Dumps to Printer
and lots more!

Give your154r.,.0.I.
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THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER FOR THE COMMODORE64
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 Is

an extremely powerful macro assembler.
Just a few of Its features Include:

...... • fast assembly times

• Word processor like editor

• Conditional assemblies.
Opdonal assembly to disk

• lndudes Sourceror. an easy [0

use disassembler that creates
Merfin 64 source files from
binary data

• Macro library of common
operations

• Cross Ref. udllty program
• 80 column display

compadbility

'"Thls 15 the best assembler I've seen for the Commodore 64 . ....
Wm. Sanders I Assembly Language for KIds

"... an outstanding value... 1can't lmagfne how It could
be better,"

$49 95* CPeterson/AHOYIMagazlne
• "rtus n.oo Shlpp6ng:. CA Res. adc:I6'4Sa1es Tax.

Ask your local dealer for details, or Just write or call,

R~~~·
P.O. Box 582 • Santee, CA 92071 • Telephone, 619/562-3221

MERLIN 64

included - Knockour!
o This month's programming utilities are too numerous

to describe, but their names should be enough to get you
typing: BASIC Relocator, Scratch Pad, Alann Clack, Mem
ory Check, and Illfraraid. The documentation for the last
named program is in itself a complete article on identifying
and trapping bugs in your programs.

Nor do we have room to describe what Mark Andrews
and Cheryl Peterson bave in store for you this month (in
Commodore Roots and Cadet's Coll/mn, respectively).
Or about the many products featured in this is ue'
Reviews section. But we're sure you can find your way.

If you haven't yet subscribed to Ahoy!, perhaps the offer
in this issue will provide you with the needed incentive.
For no more than the price of a year's subscription, you
can now receive 12 issues of Ahoy! and a free PlayNET
membership kit-A $19.95 value! Some conditions apply.
See page 81 for details.

See the rest of this issue of Ahoy! for the best in
Commodore home computing. Happy anniversary!

- David Allikas

AHOYI 7

W
hat could we do, we wondered, to com
memorate our second anniversary? We
do our best to delight the serious Com
modore user every month of the year

anyway-and you can't do better than your best! But, we
finally reasoned, we can do more of it! And so, though
this issue includes sigI)ificantly less advertising than our
last lew, we've maintained the same 148 page count (144
ifyou're picky and don't count covers). That means more
editorial pages-including (depending, again, on bow you
count) 13 complete programs!

As for feature articles, we've our usual abundance of
them as well-with the exception of Creating lbur Own
Games on the Commodore 64. Was Orson Scott Card
simply unable to meet this month's deadline after three
straight weeks of l6-hour days programming last mohth's
Gypsy Starship-or did a band of roving gypsies take
exception to his depiction of their race? You'll have to
see if his column returns next month to find out.

o Morton Kevelson's survey of Speech Synthesizers for
the Commodore Computers concludes.this month with

a look at (or is that a listen to?) VIC-Talker, Hearsay 64, r;::=================::;
and US'NER 1000. (Thrn to page 32.) Coincidentally, II
while Morton prepared his two-part review, the perfect
companion piece walked in our door- a speech synthe
sizer construction project. Morton worked with creator
lsacc Michalowski to bring the AJwy! BabblerfTalking
Clock to fruition. (Thrn to page 38.)

o This month's Rupen Repon continues to explore The
Magical link through which computers can talk to each
other-the RS232 serial port. By the time Dale Rupert
is done, the C-64's in your room may keep you awake
nights with their gabbing. (Thrn to page 20.)

o As our cover announces, Streamer Font is a banner
program. Literally! Bob Spirko's latest lets you generate Print
Shop-like banners of unlimited length. (Thrn to page 28.)

o In addition to surveying the field of team sports
simulations ror the 64 in this month's Fntenaillmeru Sofrnure
Semoll, Arnie Katz and company provide fuIl-lenglh reviews
of Karate Champ, Alice in Vrdeoland, Star Rank Boxing,
Hacker, and The Island Caper. (Thm to page 47.)

o Microsim lacks the cockpit window view of full-blown
flight simulators, but includes a respectably complete in
strument panel. (Thm to page 89.)

o Remember Alice in Advenrureland, published last Jan
uary? So do strategy game lovers around the country, who've
clamored ever since for another game of like quality! Prob
lem is, we didn't have one...until Derrick Brundage wrote
The Haunted Castle, featured in this issue. (Thm to page
60.) And because the average arcade action game would
look 'sick sharing an issue with Derrick's sparkler, we've
included The Manian Monsters. (Thm to page 72.) Finally,
to insure that the games in this issue knock you out, we've
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hat could we do, we wondered, to com
memorate our second anniversary? We 
do our best to delight the serious Com
modore user every month of the year 

anyway-and you can't do better than your best! But, we 
finally reasoned, we can do more of it! And so, though 
this issue includes sigl)ificantly less advertising than our 
last few, we've maintained the same 148 page count (144 
if you're picky and don't count covers). That means more 
editorial pages - including (depending, again, on how you 
count) 13 complete programs! 

As for feature articles, we've our usual abundance of 
them as well-with the exception of Creating lbur 0..., 
Games on the Commodore 64. Was Orson Scott Card 
simply unable to meet this month's deadline after three 
straight weeks of 16-hour days programming last mohth,s 
Gypsy Starship-or did a band of roving gypsies take 
exception to his depiction of their race? You'll have to 
see if his column returns next month to find out. 

• Morton Kevelson's survey of Speech Synthesizers for 
the Commodore Computers concludes.this month with 

incl uded - Knockout! 
• This month's programming utilities are too numerous 

to describe, but their names should be enough to get you 
typing: BASIC Relocaror, Scratch Pad, Alann Clock, Mem
ory Check, and Infroraid. The documentation for the last
named program is in itself a complete article on identifying 
and trapping bugs in your programs. 

Nor do we have room to describe what Mark Andrews 
and Cheryl Peterson have in store for you this month (in 
Commodore Roots and Cadet's COIUIIlIl, respectively). 
Or about the many products featured in this issue's 
Reviews section. But we're sure you can find your way. 

If you haven't yet subscribed to Ahoy!, perhaps the offer 
in this issue will provide you with the needed incentive. 
For no more than the price of a year's subscription, you 
can now receive 12 issues of Ahoy! and a free Play NET 
membership kit-A $19.95 value! Some conditions apply. 
See page 81 for details. 

See the rest of this issue of Ahoy! for the best in 
Commodore home computing. Happy anniversary! 

- David Allikas 
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while Morton prepared his two-part review, the perfect 
companion piece walked in our door-a speech synthe
sizer construction project. Morton worked with creator 
lsacc Michalowski to bring the Ahoy! Babbler/Talking 
Clock to fruition. (Turn to page 38.) 

• This month's Rupen Repon continues to explore The 
Magical Link through which computers can talk to each 
other-the RS232 serial port. By the time Dale Rupert 
is done, the C-64's in your room may keep you awake 
nights with their gabbing. (Turn to page 20.) 

• As our cover announces, Streamer Font is a banner 
program. Literally! Bob SpirkD's latest lets you generate Print 
Shop-like banners of unlimited length. (Tum to page 28.) 

• In addition to surveying the field of team sports 
simulations for the 64 in this month's Entenainment Software 
Section, Arnie Katz and company provide full-length reviews 
of Karate Champ, Alice in Videoland, Star Rank Boxing, 
Hacker, and The Island Caper. (Tum to page 47.) 

• Microsim lacks the cockpit window view of full-blown 
flight simulators, but includes a respectably complete in
strument panel. (Turn to page 89.) 

• Remember Alice in AdvenlUre/and, published last Jan
uary? So do strategy game lovers around the country, who've 
clamored ever since for another game of like quality! Prob
lem is, we didn't have one .. . until Derrick Brundage wrote 
The Haunted Castle, featured in this issue. (Turn to page 
60.) And because the average arcade action game would 
look sick sharing an issue with Derrick's sparkler, we've 
included The Manian Monsters. (Turn to page 72.) Finally, 
to insure that the games in this issue knock you out, we've 

MERLIN 64 
THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER FOR THE COMMODORE64 
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 Is 

an extremely powerful macro assembler. 
Just a few of Its features Include: III.... . Fast assembly times 

• Word processor like editor 

• Conditional assemblies. 
Optional assembly to d isk 

• Indudes Sourceror. an easy to 
use disassembler that creates 
Mertln 64 source flies from 
binary data 

• Macro library of common 
operations 

• Cross Ref. utility program 
• 80 column display 
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'This Is the best assembler I've seen for the Commodore 64 . .. .. 
Wm. Sanders I Assembly l.loguage for KIds 

" . . . an outstanding value ... 1 can't Imagine how It could 
be better," 
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DISK CAMERA
Similar to Isepic (see review in

October '85 Ahoyl), Snapshot 64
backs up software by making a copy
of your computer's memory and sav
ing it to disk with an autoboot so it
can be easily loaded back in. Snop
shot's manufacturers claim, however,
that it wiJJ make backups in about
one-third the time of Isepic, without
the need to determine parameters.
Files created will work with the Epyx
Fast Load cartridge, and MSD and
4040 disk drives. Additionally, they
wiJl work without the Snnpshol car
tridge being present. Price is $49.95
plus $3.50 shipping.

CSM Software, Inc., p.o. Box 563,
Crown Point, IN 46307 (phone: 219
663-4335).

GAME RELEASES
The first person to solve the mys

tery of 77,e Dolphin's Rune, newly
translated to the C-64 by'Mindscape,
will receive a one-week, expense-paid
trip for two to Hawaii or the Turks
and Caicos Islands in the West Indies.
The game requires the player.<folphin
to survive sharks and fishing nets and
learn to swim through the game's
"color currents." As his skills improve,
the ocean fills with dolphin sounds
that can lead him to seabeds contain
ing fragments of an epic poem com
posed in a runic alphabet. Nine suc
cessive trips yield nine stanzas, which
must be deciphered to reveal clues to
a secret location somewhere on earth.
This location provides a tenth stanza
and the name of the location. The
winning entrant wiU submit the nine
deciphered stanzas, plus the tenth
stanza and the name of the secret 10-

8 AHOY!

Dne of6 SubLOGIC scenery disks.
READER SERVICE NO. 269

Disks cover entire western half of
continental US, with detailed views.

cation. More detailed rules are pack
aged with the program, which is
priced at $29.95. .

Also new from Mindscape are the
following American releases of three
graphic adventures for the C-64,
priced at $29.95 each:

QU11ke Minus One gives you 10
hours to destroy four members of the
Robot Liberation Front who have
sabotaged an undersea power station.
Fail, and the renegade robots will
trigger an earthquake that will para
lyze the Western world.

Shndowfire beams six superhero
types aboard an alien spacecraft to
rescue a kidnapped ambassador. A
Game Changer disk available by mail

for $9.95 allows players to change
scenarios.

Lords of Midnight, an adventure
without text entry, requires players to
traverse the Land of Midnight in
search of Doomark the Witchking.
More than 32,000 different land
scapes can appear during the course
of play.

Mindscape Inc., 3444 Dundee
Road, Northbrook, II.. 60062 (phone:
312-480-7667).

Six different scenery disks have
been released by SubLOGIC, ex
panding the potential flying environ
ment of flight simulation products
like Flight Simulator II and Jet. The
disks cover the entire western half of
the continental U.S., each including
the major airports, radio-naY aids, ci
ties, highways, rivers, and lakes lo
cated in a particular region. Sufficient
detail is included on each disk for ei
ther visual or instrument cross-coun
try navigation. Price is $19.95 each
or all six for $99.95.

SubLOGIC Corporation, 713 Edge
brook Drive, Champaign, II.. 61820
(phone: 217-359-8482; for orders
800-637-4983 except IL, AK, HI).

How do they do it? In an age of
supposedly depressed software sales,
SSI continues to release new war sim
ulations at an astonishing clip. Their
only worry is that they'U run out of
battles to recreate. New this month
for the C-64:

Bnttle ofAll/ietalll ($49.95) simu
lates the 1862 skirmish along the An
tietam Creek at Sharpsburg, PA. The
one- or two-player game can be
played at introductory, intermediate,
or advanced levels.

Norway 1985 ($34.95), the fourth

DISK CAMERA 
Similar to Isepic (see review in 
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backs up software by making a copy 
of your computer's memory and sav
ing it to disk with an autoboot so it 
can be easily loaded back in . Snap
shot's manufacturers claim, however, 
that it will make backups in about 
one-third the time of Isepic, without 
the need to detennine parameters. 
Files created will work with the Epyx 
Fast Load cartridge, and MSD and 
4040 disk drives. Additionally, they 
will work without the Snapshot car
tridge being present. Price is $49.95 
plus $3.50 shipping. 

CSM Software, Inc., P.o. Box 563, 
Crown Point, IN 46307 (phone: 219-
663-4335) . 

GAME RELEASES 
The flfSt person to solve the mys

tery of 77,e Dolphin ~ Rune, newly 
translated to the C-64 bY 'Mindscape, 
will receive a one-week, expense-paid 
trip for two to Hawaii or the Thrks 
and Caicos Islands in the West Indies. 
The game requires the player-dolphin 
to survive sharks and fishing nets and 
learn to swim through the game's 
"color currents~ As his skills improve, 
the ocean fill s with dolphin sounds 
that can lead him to seabeds contain
ing fragments of an epic poem com
posed in a runic alphabet. Nine suc
cessive trips yield nine stanzas, which 
must be deciphered to reveal clues to 
a secret location somewhere on earth. 
This location provides a tenth stanza 
and the name of the location. The 
winning entrant will submit the nine 
deciphered stanzas, plus the tenth 
stanza and the name of the secret 10-

8 AHOY! 

One of 6 SubLOGIC scenery disks. 
READER SERVICE NO. 269 

Disks cover elZtire westem half of 
continelZtal US, with detailed views. 

cation. More detailed rules are pack
aged with the program, which is 
priced at $29.95. . 

Also new from Mindscape are the 
following American releases of three 
graphic adventures for the C-64, 
priced at $29.95 each: 

Quake Minus One gives you 10 
hours to destroy four members of the 
Robot Liberation Front who have 
sabotaged an undersea power station. 
Fail , and the renegade robots will 
trigger an earthquake that will para
lyze the Western world . 

Shadowfire beams six superhero 
types aboard an alien spacecraft to 
rescue a kidnapped ambassador. A 
Game Changer disk available bY mail 

fo r $9.95 allows players to change 
scenarios. 

Lords of Midnight, an adventure 
without text entry, requires players to 
traverse the Land of Midnight in 
search of Doomark the Witchking. 
More than 32 ,000 different land
scapes can appear during the course 
of play. 

Mindscape Inc., 3444 Dundee 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062 (phone: 
312-480-7667). 

Six different scenery disks have 
been released by SubLOGIC, ex
panding the potential flying environ
ment of flight simulation products 
like Flight Simulator /I and Jet. The 
disks cover the entire western half of 
the continental U.S. , each including 
the major airports, radio-nav aids, ci
ties, highways, rivers, and lakes lo
cated in a particular region. Sufficient 
detail is included on each disk for ei
ther visual or instrument cross-coun
try navigation. Price is $19.95 each 
or all six for $99.95. 

SubLOGIC Corporation , 713 Edge
brook Drive, Champaign , IL 61820 
(phone: 217-359-8482; for orders 
800-637-4983 except IL , AK, HI). 

How do they do it? In an age of 
supposedly depressed software sales, 
SSI continues to release new war sim
ulations at an astonishing clip. Their 
only worry is that they'U run out of 
battles to recreate. New this month 
for the C-64: 

Bailie of Antietam ($49.95) simu
lateS the 1862 skirmish along. the An
tietam Creek at Sharpsburg, PA. The 
one- or two-player game can be 
played at introductory, intennediate, 
or advanced levels. 

Norway /985 ($34.95), the fourth 
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how to utilize electronic mail and
teleconferencing, what to consider
when evaluating electronic banking
systems, how to sell stocks, commod
ities, and securities online, and more.

St. Martin's Press, 175 Fifth Ave
nue, New York, NY 10010 (phone:
212-674-5151).

WEST COAST SHOW
17le Commodore Slww lJ. a trade

exhibition featuring the latest hard-

CP/M business programs, how to use
the 128 as a 64 with existing software
and peripherals, and the machine's
enhanced abilities.

Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc.,
4300 W. 62nd Street, lndianapolis,
IN 46268 (phone: 317-298-5400).

An updated version of Assembly
Language jiJr Kids (see review in Ap
ril '85 Ahoy!), with all the book's pro
grams reconfigured for programming
in C-128 mode using the machine's
built-in assembler, has been released
by Microcomscribe. Also included
are a C-128 memory map, new
BASIC 7.0 tokens, C-128 sprite as
sembler with new addresses fur sprite
storage, information on switching
memory banks, and instructions on
using the monitor and mini-assem
bler. Despite the 29 additional pag
es, the book's price remains $14.95.

Microcomscribe, 8982 Stimon a.,
San Diego, CA 92129 (phone: 619
484-3884 or 578-4588).

Available in a new edition with
over 200 additional pages and much
of its previous content updated, 17,e
Complete Handbook of Personal
Computer Communications ($14.95)
tells users what to look for in a mo
dem and communications program,

Ahoy! column
ist Mark An
drews authored
one of Howard
W. Sams'two
new books on
the C-12S,
covering as
sembly pro
gramming.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 2'i!J

Something of a computer industry
guru himself after publishing 13
books, Mark has spent much of the
past two years rese.arching his next
volume-about gurus. So if you see
a mantra-generating routine in a fu
ture edition of Roots, YOU'll under
stand why.

Also new from Sams is The Offi
cia/ Book for the Commodore 128
Personal Computer ($12.95), which
explains how to access hundreds of

eral industry trend data is also made
available in graphic form. Your de
cisions will be affected by GNP, in
flation, interest rates, competitors'
prices, industry demand, labor rates,
materials prices, and lead times.

Blue Chip Software, 6740 Eton
Avenue, Canoga Park, CA 91303
(phone: 818-346-0730).

BOOK RELEASES
Ifyou find 30 days too long to wait

between installments of Commodore
Roots, you can now learn assembly
language from Mark Andrews at your
own rate. Commodore 64/128 Assem
bly Language ($14.95), just released
by Howard W. Sams & Co., is tar
geted fur the reader with high inter
est but little experience in using the
6502's native tongue. In addition to
beginner-level concepts, the volume
provides a collection of assembly
routines, plus interm.ediate material
covering sprites and other graphics.
Followers of Commodore Roots will
lind much of the book's content fa
miliar: designing a character set,
writing joystick-controlled action
games, drawing hi-res graphics, in
termixing BASIC with machine code,
and more.

entry in the "When Superpower.; Col
lide" series, deals with the Soviet oc
cupation of Norway and NATO's
counterattack. Infantry and monar in
fantry ski troops are used in addition
td the regular fighting units. For one
or two expert-level player.;.

U.S.A.A.F. ($59.95) simulates the
US Air Force daylight bombing of
German industry from 1943-1945.
The advanced game for one or two
player.; utilizes 20 types of fighter.;
and 4 types of bombers.

Strategic Simulations lnc., 883
Stierlin Road, Bldg. A-2oo, Moun
tain View, CA 94043"1983 (phone:
415-964-1353).

Activision adventure games Hack
er (see review this issue) and Mind
shadow will be released in ver.;ions
tailored fur the Amiga. And due from
Activision for the 64: a game adap
tation of The Rocky Horror Show.

Activision, lnc., 2350 Bayshore
Frontage Road, Mountain View, CA
94043 (phone: 415-960-0410).

Spinnaker's UXB subsidiary will
distribute British best seller Kung Fu:
The Hby ofthe Exploding Fist on this
side of the Atlantic. The C-64 game
for one or two players includes over
15 different karate moves, Oriental
background music, and realistic
sound effects. Price is $29.95.

UXB, division of Spinnaker Soft
ware Corp., I KendaU Square, Cam
bridge, MA 02139 (phone: 617
494-1200).

The new Artworx Program Ex
change, or PX, line of software con
sists of 11 programs fur the C-64,
ranging from arcade games to mys
tery thrillers to family adventures.
Price is $9.95 each.

Artworx Software Company, lnc.,
150 North Main Street, Fairport NY
14450 (phone: 800-828-6573 or 716
425-2833).

A simulation of a robotics manu
facturing business over 72 operating
months, American Dream ($119.95)
puts you in the pinstripes of the CEO,
with the goal of increasing market
share and profitability. Seven depart
ment heads report to you on sales,
manufacturing, engineering, produc
tion, R&D, materials management,
quality assurance, and finance. Gen-
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entry in the "When Superpowers Col
lide" series, deals with the Soviet oc
cupation of Norway and NATO's 
counterattack. Infantry and mortar in
fantry ski troops are used in addition 
to the regular fighting units. For one 
or two expert-level players. 

US.A.A .F. ($59.95) simulates the 
US Air Force daylight bombing of 
German industry from 1943-1945. 
The advanced game for one or two 
players utilizes 20 types of fighters 
and 4 types of bombers. 

Strategic Simulations Inc., 883 
Stierlm Road , Bldg. A-200, Moun
tain View, CA 94043-1983 (phone: 
415-964-1353). 

Activision adventure games Hack
er (see review this issue) and Mind
shadow will be released in versions 
tailored fur the Amiga. And due from 
Activision for the 64: a game adap
tation of The Rocky Horror Show. 

Activision, Inc., 2350 Bayshore 
Frontage Road, Mountain View, CA 
94043 (phone: 415-960-0410). 

Spinnaker's UXB subsidiary will 
distribute British best seller Kung Fu: 
The 'M1y of the Exploding Fist on thls 
side of the Atlantic. The C-64 game 
for one or two players includes over 
15 different karate moves, Oriental 
background music, and realistic 
sound effects. Price is $29.95. 

UXB, division of Spinnaker Soft
ware Corp., I KendaU Square, Cam
bridge, MA 02139 (phone: 617-
494-1200). 

The new Artworx Program Ex
change, or PX, line of software con
sists of 11 programs for the C-64, 
ranging from arcade games to mys
tery thrillers to family adventures. 
Price is $9.95 each . 

Artworx Software Company, Inc. , 
150 North Main Street, Fairport, NY 
14450 (phone: 800-828-6573 or 716-
425-2833). 

A simulation of a robotics manu
facturing business over 72 operating 
months, American Dream ($119.95) 
puts you in the pinstripes of the CEO, 
with the goal of increasing market 
share and profitability. Seven depart
ment heads report to you on sales, 
manufucturing, engineering, produc
tion, R&D, materials management , 
quality assurance, and finance. Gen-
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eral industry trend data is also made 
available in graphic form . Your de
cisions will be affected by GNP, in
flation, interest rates, competitors' 
prices, industry demand, labor rates, 
materials prices, and lead times. 

Blue Chip Software, 6740 Eton 
Avenue, Canoga Park, CA 91303 
(phone: 818-346-0730). 

BOOK RELEASES 
If you find 30 days too long to wait 

between installments of Commodore 
Roots, you can now learn assembly 
language from Mark Andrews at your 
own rate. Commodore 641128 Assem
bly Language ($14.95), just relea ed 
by Howard W. Sams & Co., is tar
geted for the reader with high inter
est but little experience in using the 
6502's native tongue. In addition to 
beginner-level concepts, the volume 
provides a collection of assembly 
routines, plus intermediate material 
covering sprites and other graphics. 
Followers of Commodore Roots will 
find much of the book's content fu
miliar: designing a character set , 
writing joystick-controlled action 
games, drawing hi-res graphics, in
termixing BASIC with machine code, 
and more. 

Somethlng of a computer industry 
guru himself after publishing \3 
books, Mark has spent much of the 
past two years rese.arching his next 
volume-about gurus. So if you see 
a mantra-generating routine in a fu
ture edition of Roots, you'll under
stand why. 

Also new from Sams is The Offi
cial Book for the Commodore 128 
Personal Computer ($12 .95), which 
explains how to access hundreds of 

CP/M business programs, how to use 
the 128 as a 64 with existing software 
and peripherals, and the machine's 
enhanced abilities. 

Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc., 
4300 W. 62nd Street, Indianapolis, 
IN 46268 (phone : 317-298-5400). 

An updated version of Assembly 
Language for Kids (see review in Ap
ril '85 Ahoy!), with all the book's pro
grams reconfigured for programming 
in C-128 mode using the machine's 
built-in assembler, has been released 
by Microcomscribe. Also included 
are a C-128 memory map, new 
BASIC 7.0 tokens, C-128 sprite as
sembler with new addresses for sprite 
storage, information on switching 
memory banks, and instructions on 
using the monitor and mini-assem
bler. Despite the 29 additional pag
es, the book's price remains $14.95. 

Microcomscribe, 8982 Stimon Ct., 
San Diego, CA 92129 (phone: 619-
484-3884 or 578-4588) . 

Available in a new edition with 
over 200 additional pages and much 
of its previous content updated, The 
Complete Handbook of Personal 
Computer Communications ($14.95) 
tells users what to look for in a mo
dem and communications program, 

Ahoy! column
ist Mark An
drews authored 
one of Howard 
W. Sams'two 
new books on 
the C-128, 
covering as
sembly pro
gramming. 
READER 
SERVICE 
NO. 2?!J 

how to utilize electronic mail and 
teleconferencing, what to consider 
when evaluating electronic banking 
systems, how to sell stocks, commod
ities, and securities online, and more. 

St. Martin's Press, 175 Fifth Ave
nue, New York, NY 10010 (phone: 
212-674-5(51). 

WEST COAST SHOW 
The Commodore SholV 11, a trade 

exhibition featuring the latest hard-
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$39.95

setting scenes with backgrounds and
props, and combining prewritten cap
tions or creating their own. The soft
ware includes suggestions for creat
ing name tags, place cards, invita
tions, notices, and signs.

The !#iring Advenfilre ($59.95) lets
students write, edit, and print their
own stories. Included are color
graphics, suggested storylines, and
prompting questions that aid in de
veloping idea .

DLM Inc., One DLM Park, Allen,
TX 75002 (phone: 214-248-6300).

Pals Around Town: create stories.
READER SERVICE NO. 272

503/244-5782
M-F, 8-5:30, vv. Co:J.~t Time

CHEQ:" COD WELCO~IF

,rrtpl\'lll('fll Rcqwcdl

C BNTRALPOINT
Software, Inc.

9iOO S\\' CapIro! H..,\, ,1100
rOl1Und. OR 9ill9

BACKUP
PROTECTED SOFTWARE

FAST
with COpy II 641128nt

'\\'r UrJ,llr Clp\'11 b-l ftgUbrh 10 tundk lkVo' prou:cuom:. \'01.1 J!; I rt1'»Imd 11\0.00 INI UpJllt ~l .anI lllTk 11 1 m.luu:d po«

l'hss prpdllft IS~ fvr tilt purpw (rnabllllJ._ IP -.tt ml"roi tIf'd"'"
Ruder S.rvlc. No. 201

From the team who brought you COPY II PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionar)" new COPy

program for the Commodore 64 and 128 computcrs.

Copies most* protectcd software - allrolllarica/~v.

Copies even protected disks in JUSt 2 minutes (single dri\"C).

Copies even protected disks in ju t I minutc (dual dri,·c).
Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drivc_

Includes fast loadcr, 12 sccond format.

R'IJ"ira n Commodort 64 M' /28 amzp"ur 'lftith onr 0" two J5-11 or J:,7J dl'irrs.

bled literary passages that demon
strate four types of writing (narration,
exposition, description, and persua
sion) and then use what theY"ve
learned about organization and se
quence to create their own stories.

Sunburst Communications, 39
Washington Ave., Pleasantville, NY
10570 (phone: 800-431-1934 or
914-769-5030).

Two new C-64 releases from DLM:
Create ,vith GARFIELDI ($29.95)

lets cat lovers design and print their
own cartoons by choosing characters,

Grover's Adventures: name animals.
READER SERVICE NO. 271

MICROLINE NLQ
It's taken them only a couple of

years longer than the rest of us, but
printer manufacturers have finally
realized that near lener quality print
ing is a highly desirable feature in a
dot matrix printer. In next issue's Re
views section you'll read about a hard
ware enhancement for making the
near letter quality printing of the Star
Sa-IOI!5 even nearer. And now a
$24.95 PROM kit available from
Olcidata will endow the Microline 182
printer with near letter quality print
ing capability. Included is a PROM
chip, installation instructions, and us
er's manual addendum.

Also new from Olcidata is the $229
Cut Sheet Feeder 900 for the Micro
line 192 and wide-earriage 193 print
ers, capable of accepting up to 170
sheets through the input hopper.

Olcidata, 532 Fellowship Road, Mt.
Laurel, NJ 08054 (phone: 609
235-2600).

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Two for the 64 from Sunburst Com

munications:
Trading Post ($59.00) encourages

elementary and junior high school
students to think ahead as they bar
ter general store items with the ob
ject of matching the selection ran
domly chosen by the computer. Ad
vanced levels require students to
match up to eight objects, with in
creasingly complex trading rules.

Hide 'N Sequence ($69.00) chal
lenges students to reconstruct scram-

ware and software for Commodore
machines from the C-64 to the Amiga,
will be held on Saturday, February
8 and Sunday, February 9 from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Cathedral Hill
Hotel in San Francisco. Experts will
speak on graphics, telecommunica
tions, business applications, and Olher
subjects. Last year's show drew 5200
attendees, many of whom stopped in
at the Ahoyl booth. If you anend this
year, we hope you'll do likewise.

For information on booth space or
advance ticket sales, contact the West
Coast Commodore Association, P.o.
Box 210638, San Francisco, CA 94121
(phone: 415-982-1(40).
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ware and software for Commodore 
machines from the C-64 to the Amiga , 
will be held on Saturday, February 
8 and Sunday, February 9 from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Cathedral Hill 
Hotel in San Francisco. Experts will 
speak on graphics, telecommunica
tions, business applications, and other 
subjects. Last year's show drew 5200 
attendees, many of whom stopped in 
at the Ahoy! booth. If you attend this 
year, we hope you'll do likewise. 

For information on booth space or 
advance ticket sales, contact the West 
Coast Commodore Association , PO. 
Box 210638, San Francisco, CA 94121 
(phone: 415-982-1040). 

MICROLINE NLQ 
It's taken them only a couple of 

years longer than the rest of us, but 
printer manufacturers have finally 
realized that near letter quality print
ing is a highly desirable feature in a 
dot matrix printer. In next issue's Re
views section you'll read about a hard
ware enhancement for making the 
near letter quality printing of the Star 
SG-101l5 even nearer. And now a 
$24.95 PROM kit available from 
Okidata will endow the Microline 182 
printer with near letter quality print
ing capability. Included is a PROM 
chip, installation instructions, and us
er's manual addendum. 

Also new from Okidata is the $229 
Cut Sheet Feeder 900 for the Micro
line 192 and wide-carriage 193 print
ers, capable of accepting up to 170 
sheets through the input hopper. 

Okidata, 532 Fellowship Road, Mt. 
Laurel, NJ 08054 (phone: 609-
235-2600). 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
Two for the 64 from Sunburst Com

munications : 
Tradillg POSI ($59.00) encourages 

elementary and junior high school 
students to think ahead as they bar
ter general store items with the ob
ject of matching the selection ran
domly chosen by the computer. Ad
vanced levels require students to 
match up to eight objects, with in
creasingly complex trading rules. 

Hide 'N Sequellce ($69.00) chal
lenges students to reconstruct scram-

Grover's Adventures: Ilame a1limals. 
READER SERVICE NO. 271 

bled literary passages that demon
strate four types of writing (narration, 
exposition, description, and persua
sion) and then use what theY"ve 
learned about organization and se
quence to create their own stories. 

Sunburst Communications, 39 
Washington Ave., Pleasantville, NY 
10570 (phone: 800-431-1934 or 
914-769-5030). 

Two new C-64 releases from DLM: 
Creale wilh GARFIELD! ($29.95) 

lets cat lovers design and print their 
own cartoons by choosing characters, 

Pals Around Town: creale stories. 
READER SERVICE NO. 272 

setting scenes with backgrounds and 
props, and combining prewrinen cap
tions or creating their own. The soft
ware includes suggestions for creat
ing name tags, place cards, invita
tions, notices, and signs. 

The !#irillg AdvellUire ($59.95) lets 
students write, edit, and print their 
own stories. Included are color 
graphics, suggested storylines, and 
prompting questions that aid in de
veloping ideas. 

DLM Inc., One DLM Park, Allen , 
TX 75002 (phone: 214-248-6300). 

BACKUP 
PROTECTED SOFTWARE 

FAST 
with COPY II 64/128TII 

From the team who brought you CO PY II PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC 
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy 
program for the Conmlodore 64 and 128 computers. 

Copies most* protected software - nlltolllnticn/~l'. 

Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single drive). 

Copies even protected disks in just I minute (dual drive). 
Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive. 

Includes fast loader, I2 second format . 

Require! a Commodore 64 or 128 computer witb one or t'Jl'Q J S-H or J 57 J dJil'ts. 

C ENTRAL POINT 
Software, Inc. 

9700 SW upnol Hv."I .1100 
ronWOR9il l9 

503/244-5782 
M· F, 8·5 :30, \V. Coast Time: 

CHEn:.. COD WELCmlE 
Irf<p.Jlmt'1l1 RtqUU'Cdl 

$39.95 

OWc Upd.tIC (op\. 1164 IcguUrk 10 h1!'ld1c ncv. pcu«tlOlU. 1'00 AS A ~ln.:d ownn nul Up'.bl~ Al ,IIlI 1ImC' JI) mllKn! pn..c 

Tins prrAMlf IS prgltiki P lhi pu,.,.., I{ m4hlmg.'II/tI II IIIiIff Rrrlrn'al tIpIIf ",/, 

Ruder Service No. 201 
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Released at $14.95 each are the 101
lowing C-64 ganles developed by the
Children's Televi ion Workshop for
tykes aged four to six:

Sesame Street Pals Around Town
introduces children to the physical
and social characteristics compri ing
a community as they explore a class
room, a schoolyard, a downtown
street, Ben and Ernie's apartment,
and Sesame Street. [n each location,
children create their own scenes and
stories with music and graphics.

Grover's Animal Mvenrures teach
es children to identify animal, pre
sented by the program in four envi
ronments: the African grasslands, the
Atlantic Ocean. a Nonh American
forest, and a barnyard. Children learn
to associate animals and objects with
their printed names and create their
own nature scenes.

Emie's Big Splash requires children
to help a bathing Ernie procure hi
Rubber Duckie by building a pathway
from soap dish to tub. An open ftre hy
drant, a water slide, and a friendly al
ligator are among the building pieces
used in directing Duckie.

CBS Software, One Fawcett Place,
Greenwich, CT 06836 (phone: 203
622-2500) .

Smoky Mountain Software informs
us that a number of bugs have been dis
covered in their Grade Manager 1Il
program. Ownell> desiring the correct
version should return their disks, en
closing $2.00 per disk to cover dupli
cating and shipping costs. (In other
words, the user pays to ship the disk
to the manufacturer, and then from the
manufacturer back to him, plus the
manufucturer's labor costs, to correct
a mistake that is the manufacturer's
fault. We'd like to see General Motoll>
tty to get away with that one.)

Smoky Mountain Software, p.o.
Box 1710, Brevard, NC 28712.

ROLL OVER ESPERANTO
THE Hbrd Processor, compatible

with CP/M-80 operating systems, is
now available in Latin-based languag
es, enabling C-128 usell> to mix En
glish, French, German, Italian, Span
ish, Swedish, Danish, Norwegian,
Dutch, and Ponuguese in the same
text. You may never need to, but at..

Direct Ernie's Rubber Duckie to him.
READER SERVICE NO. 273

Mozan, Chicago, IL 60629 (phone:
312-476-3640).

CBS Software ha trimmed its
product line to 45 titles and cut pric
es on the following C-64 programs:

Reduced to $14.95: Astra-Grover,
Sesame Street Leller-Go-Rollnd, Big
Bird's Funhouse, Mister Rogers'Many
flbys to Stly I Love You, Dr. Seuss
FIX-Up the Mix-up Puzzler, Webster:
The Hbrd Game.

Reduced to $19.95: Richard Scar
ry's BeSt Electronic Hbrd Book Ever!.

Reduced 10 $24.95:Murder by the
Dozen, Felony!, Adventure Master.

TESTING
...JUST GOT EASIER!

TESTMASTER-ON LY $35.00
* END TEST RE·TYPING FOREVER!
* EFFORTLESSLY PRODUCE MULTIPLE CHOICE,

TRUE·FALSE, SHORT ANSWER. COMPLETION TESTS
* BUILD A BANK OF TEST ITEMS TO USE FROM

YEAR TO YEAR
* UPPER / LOWER CASE AND COMPLETE

EDITING FACILITIES
* PRODUCE TESTS FROM 1 TO 999 ITEMS
* PRODUCE ALTERNATE FORMS OF THE SAME TEST
* PRINTS ANSWER KEY AND MATCHING STUDENT

RESPONSE SHEET FOR EACH FORM PRINTED
FOR COMMODORE 64, 32K PET, APPLE " FAMILY, AND IBM

I FREE TRIAL IN YOUR SCHOOL FOR 30 DAYS \
Please Add $2.00 Per Order For Postage and Handling

SEND FOR OUR FLYER OF OTHER USEFUL SOFTWARE
WRITIEN BY TEACHERS FOR TEACHERS

111_ MIDWEST SOFTWARE
~ Box 214 Farmington, MI 48024
_ VISA I MASTERCARD

ORDER LINE 9:00 A.M.· 5:00 P.M. 1·800·422·0095

Why squint into a telescope on some
freezing rooftop? CometUbtch provides
three programs lOr calculating and plot
ting the orbit of Halley's comet on
screen. The C-64 astronomer can also
calculate the comet's position in the sky
for any date, time, lanitude, and long
itude during its 1985/86 return. Also
included is information on the physics
of comets and how to observe and pho
tograph them.

Zephyr Services, 306 S. Home
wood Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15208.

Three C-64 releases from Free
Spirit Software, Inc.:

Technique! ($12.95) instructs the
user in graphics, animation, sound,
and music programming. A machine
language music program, 12 songs,
and an arcade game are included.

BASlColly Simple ($20.00) explain
C-64 BASIC commands and opera
tOll> in simple terms. Once the user
has mastered BASIC, the disk serves
as a reference guide.

Italy ($15.00) teaches common Ital
ian phrases through a text game.

Free Spirit Software, Tnc., 5836 S.
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Why squint into a telescope on some 
freezing rooftop? Cometl#:uch provides 
three programs for calculating and plot
ting the orbit of Halley's comet on
screen. The C-64 astronomer can also 
calculate the comet's position in the sky 
for any date, time, lattitude, and long
itude during its 1985/86 return. Also 
included is information on the physics 
of comets and how to observe and pho
tograph them. 

Zephyr Services, 306 S. Home
wood Ave. , Pittsburgh, PA 15208. 

Three C-64 releases from Free 
Spirit Software, Inc.: 

Technique! ($12.95) instructs the 
user in graphics, animation, sound , 
and music programming. A machine 
language music program, 12 songs, 
and an arcade game are included. 

BASlColly Simple ($20.00) explains 
C-64 BASIC commands and opera
tor.; in simple terms. Once the user 
has mastered BASIC, the disk serves 
as a reference guide. 

Italy ($15.00) teaches common Ital
ian phrases through a text game. 

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 5836 S. 

Direct Emie's Rubber DI/cide to him. 
READER SERVICE NO. 273 

Mozart, Chicago, IL 60629 (phone: 
312-476-3640). 

CBS Software has trimmed its 
product line to 45 titles and cut pric
es on the following C-64 programs: 

Reduced to $14.95 : Astro-Grover, 
Sesame Street Leller-Go-Rolllld, Big 
Bini's FI/Ilhouse, Mister Rogers' Many 
Hflys to Say I Love YOII, Dr. Sellss 
FiX-LIp the Mix-lip Pllzzler, I#!bster: 
The Hbrd Game. 

Reduced to $19.95: Richani Scar
ry's Best Electronic Hbni Book Ever!. 

Reduced to $24.95:Murder by the 
Dozen, Felony!, AdvelllLlre Mastel: 

TESTING 
... JUST GOT EASIER! 

TESTMASTER-ON L Y $35.00 
* END TEST RE·TYPING FOREVER! 
* EFFORTLESSLY PRODUCE MULTIPLE CHOICE, 

TRUE·FALSE, SHORT ANSWER, COMPLETION TESTS 
* BUILD A BANK OF TEST ITEMS TO USE FROM 

YEAR TO YEAR 
* UPPER I LOWER CASE AND COMPLETE 

EDITING FACILITIES 
* PRODUCE TESTS FROM 1 TO 999 ITEMS 
* PRODUCE ALTERNATE FORMS OF THE SAME TEST 
* PRINTS ANSWER KEY AND MATCHING STUDENT 

RESPONSE SHEET FOR EACH FORM PRINTED 
FOR COMMODORE 64, 32K PET, APPLE II FAMILY, AND IBM 

I FREE TRIAL IN YOUR SCHOOL FOR 30 DAYS \ 

Please Add $2.00 Per Order For Postage and Handling 
SEND FOR OUR FLYER OF OTHER USEFUL SOFTWARE 

WRITIEN BY TEACHERS FOR TEACHERS 

MIDWEST SOFTWARE 
Box 214 Farmington, MI 48024 

VISA I MASTERCARD 

ORDER LINE 9:00 A.M.· 5:00 P.M . 1·800·422·0095 
Michigan, and orders after 5:00 P.M . . (313) 477·0897 R .. d" 5 ... '00 No. 13' 
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Released at $14.95 each are the fol
lowing C-64 games developed by the 
Children's Television Workshop for 
tykes aged four to six : 

Sesame Street Pals Around TOIWl 
introduces children to the physical 
and social characteristics comprising 
a community as they explore a class
room, a schoolyard, a downtown 
street, Bert and Ernie's apartment, 
and Sesame Street. In each location , 
children create their own scene and 
stories with music and graphics. 

Grover's Animal MvelllLlres teach
es children to identify animal, pre
sented by the program in four envi
ronments: the African grasslands, the 
Atlantic Ocean, a North American 
forest , and a barnyard. Children learn 
to associate animals and objects with 
their printed names and create their 
own nature scenes. 

Emie's Big Splash requires children 
to help a bathing Ernie procure his 
Rubber Duckie by building a pathway 
from soap dish to tub. An open fire hy
drant , a water slide, and a friendly al
ligator are among the building pieces 
used in directing Duckie. 

CBS Software, One Fawcett Place, 
Greenwich, CT 06836 (phone: 203-
622-2500) . 

Smoky Mountain Software informs 
us that a number of bugs have been dis
covered in their Grode Manager ll/ 
program. Owner.; desiring the correct 
ver.;ion should return their disks, en
closing $2.00 per disk to cover dupli
cating and shipping costs. (In other 
words, the user pays to ship the disk 
to the manufacturer, and then from the 
manufacturer back to him, plus the 
manufacturer's labor costs, to correct 
a mistake that is the manufacturer's 
fault . We'd like to see General Motor.; 
try to get away with that one.) 

Smoky Mountain Software, P.o. 
Box 1710, Brevard, NC 28712. 

ROLL OYER ESPERANTO 
THE Hbrd Processor, compatible 

with CP/M-80 operating systems, is 
now available in Latin-based languag
es, enabling C-128 user.; to mix En
glish, French, German, Italian, Span
ish , Swedish, Danish, Norwegian , 
Dutch, and Portuguese in the same 
text. You may never need to, but at. 
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• Supports All Major Printers
* 100% Compatible with Software

for 1525 •
• User's Manual with Software

Examples
• Compact Design Plugs Directly

Into Printer

Includes Lifetime Warranty

Spike Blok suppresses noise, spikes.
READER SERVICE NO. 274

ters for personal account data and in
vestment infonnation, has expanded its
services and restructured its fees. Now
available are: Moody's Investor's Ser
vice (fmancial information on the 3600
largest public corporations in the US),
Expanded Market Watch (monitor
quotes on 20 issues, follow up to 800
issues automatically), Market Flash
(snapshot of activity on the eight major

•

NOW - CORRESPONDENCE QUALITY and GRAPHICS are available for the
Commodore Computers in one cost effective Interface with the following
features:

• Micro Buffer
• Graphics/Normal Quality Printing
* Correspondence Quality
• 8 Active Switches with Changes

Constantly Monitored
• 10 Printing Modes
* Centronics Compatible

Suggested list $59.95

~i=~~~. Inc. I 3010 Arnold Rd. I Salina, KS 67401 1913-827-0685
Re.der Service No. 133

High Performance . ... Low Cost! ! !

Super Graphix jr.

TELECOM NEWS
CompuServe has announced the

availability of 2400 baud dial-up ac
cess in numerous cities across the
United States. Rate for 2400 baud ac
cess is $19.00 per hour during stan
dard hours and $22.50 during prime
service hours.

CompuServe, 5000 Arlington Cen
tre Blvd., PO. Box 20212, Columbus,
OH 43220 (phone: 614-457-8600).

Huttonline, which enables E.F. Hut
ton clients to access the firm's compu-

NEWS
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configurations are limitless.
Parsec Research, 41805 Albrae

Street, Fremont, CA 94538 (phone:
800-633-6335; in CA 415-651-3160).

SPIKE BLOK
The Spike Blok plugs into an exi t

ing twin outlet receptacle and converts
it into six outlets with full noise and
spike suppression. Two indicator lights
show that power is present and that
protection circuitry is working.

Tripp Lite, Chicago, IL 60610
(phone: 312-329-1777).

least you now know you can.
Palantir Software, In77 Jones

Road, Suite 100, Houston, TX 77fJ1O
(phone: 800-368-3797 or 713
955-8880).

PRICE CORRECTION
The price of Powerline Software's

Energy Manager was incorrectly
listed in October's Scunleblltl. The
correct price is $59.95.

Powertine Software, P.O. Box 635,
New Hartford, Y 13413 (phone: 315
735-0836).

PORTFOLIO MANAGER
Designed to be comprehensive yet

easy to use, Personal Ponfolio Man
ager ($39.95) allows C-64 owners to
organize and manage their_stocks and
bonds. Capabilities include record
ing taxable or non-taxable dividends
or interest income, reconciling each
brokerage account cash balance with
YTD transactions, producing reports
for analysis to the user's specifications
via a report generator, and entering
quotes manually or automatically
through DJNRS or Warner. The disk
can run on one or two 1541's or 1571's;
a printer is reconmlended.

Abacus Software, 2201 Kalamazoo
S.E., P.O. Box 72Ll, Grand Rapids,
MI 49510 (phone: 616-241-5510).

ROBOTIC PROGRAMMING
C-64 and C-128 owners can learn

robotic programming while con
structing machine prototypes ranging
from a computer plotter to dual axis
robot anns with the Parsec Research
Robotic Progranuning Kit. The 240
piece hardware set comes complete
with interrnce and all necessary at
tachments, including motors, gears,
lamps, sensors, switches, and elec
tromagnetic; components are de
signed to allow devices to repeat op
erations with +-Imm tolerance.

The software is derived from Par
sec's SlIperfol1h (see review in this is
sue), a language which meets indus
trial scandards: everything users leam
is transferrable to computer control
systems such as laboratories and au
tomated assembly lines.

Ten instruction models are includ
ed in the manual, but the possible
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least you now Jcnow you can_ 
Palantir Software, \7]77 Jones 

Road, Suite 100, Houston, TX 77CJlO 
(phone: 800-368-3797 or 713-
955-8880). 

PRICE CORRECTION 
The price of Powerline Software's 

Energy Manager was incorrectly 
listed in o.ctober's Scuuleblltt. The 
correct price is $59.95. 

Powerline Software, P.o. Box 635, 
New Hartford , NY J3413 (phone: 315-
735-0836). 

PORTFOLIO MANAGER 
Designed to be comprehensive yet 

easy to use, Personal Portfolio Mall
ager ($39.95) allows C-64 owners to 
organize and manage their. stocks and 
bonds. Capabilities include record
ing laxable or non-laxable dividends 
or interest income, reconciling each 
brokerage account cash balance with 
YTD transactions, producing reports 
for analysis to the user's specifications 
via a report generator, and entering 
quotes manually or automatically 
through DJNRS or Warner. The disk 
can run on one or two 1541's or 1571's; 
a printer is recommended. 

Abacus Software, 2201 Kalamazoo 
S.E., P.o.. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, 
MI 49510 (phone: 6\6-241-5510). 

ROBOTIC PROGRAMMING 
C-64 and C-128 owners can learn 

robotic programming while con
structing machine prototypes ranging 
from a computer plotter to dual axis 
robot arnlS with the Parsec Research 
Robotic Programming Kit. The 240-
piece hardware set comes complete 
with interface and all necessary at
lachments, including motors, gears, 
lamps, sensors, switches, and elec
tromagnetic; components are de
signed to allow devices to repeat op
erations with +-lmm tolerance. 

The software is derived from Par
seCs Superfonh (see review in this is
sue), a language which meets indus
trial scandards: everything users learn 
is transferrable to computer control 
systems such as laboratories and au
tomated as embly lines. 

Ten instruction models are includ
ed in the manual, but the possible 

configurations are limitless. 
Parsec Research, 41805 Albrae 

Street , Fremont, CA 94538 (phone: 
800-633-6335; in CA 415-651-3160). 

SPIKE BLOK 
The Spike Siok plugs into an exist

ing twin outlet receplacle and converts 
it into six outlets with full noise and 
spike suppression. Two indicator lights 
show that power is present and that 
protection circuitry is working. 

Tripp Lite, Chicago, IL 60610 
(phone: 312-329-1777) . 

TELECOM NEWS 
CompuServe has announced the 

availability of 2400 baud d.ial-up ac
cess in numerous cities across the 
United Slates. Rate for 2400 baud ac
cess is $19.00 per hour during slan
dard hours and $22.50 during prime 
service hours. 

CompuServe, 5000 Arlington Cen
tre Blvd., P.o.. Box 20212, Columbus, 
o.H 43220 (phone: 614-457-8600). 

Huttonline, which enables E.F. Hut
ton clients to access the firm's compu-
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Spike Blok suppresses noise, spikes. 
READER SERVICE NO. 274 

ters for personal account dala and in
vestment information, has expanded its 
services and restructured its fees. Now 
available are: Moody's Investor's Ser
vice (financial information on the 3600 
largest public corporations in the US), 
Expanded Market Watch (monitor 
quotes on 20 issues, follow up to 800 
issues automatically), Market Flash 
(snapshot of activity on the eight major 

Super Graphix jr. 

High Performance . ... Low Cost!!! 
NOW - CORRESPONDENCE QUALITY and GRAPHICS are available for the 
Commodore Computers in one cost effective Interface with the following 
features: 

• Micro Buffer 
• Graphics/Normal Quality Printing 
• Correspondence Quality 
• 8 Active Switches with Changes 

Constantly Mon itored 
• 10 Printing Modes 
• Centronics Compatible 

Suggested list $59.95 • 

• Supports All Major Printers 
• 100% Compatible with Software 

for 1525 . 
• User's Manual with Software 

Examples 
* Compact Design Plugs Directly 

into Printer 

Includes Lifetime Warranty 

~':;"~~"-=. Inc. I 3010 Arnold Rd. I Salina, KS 67401 1913-827·0685 
Reader ServIce No. 133 
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program previously available in TI99/
4A and ffiM fonnats. The program
will generate a series of random plays
for all Lotto-type games, duplicating
the process used by lottery commis
sions, thereby eliminating bias from
the selections. North America's most
popular lotto games are programmed
in, including the new California Lot
tery and revised ew York and Can
ada games.

Also newly available in C-64 for
mat, Pro Football Analyst ($35.00)
promises to enable the user to select
NFL and USFL winners against the
point spread by spending only five
minutes per week analyzing a com
plete slate of games. Statistical input
required can be obtained from any 10
eal newspaper.

Ridge Services, 170 Broadway,
Suite 201, New York, NY 10038
(phone: 718-833-6335).

HAM RADIO PACKAGE
Two new releases from AC3L Soft

ware:
While it will not save files, the

One-Shot word processor is easy to
use and suitable for letters and other
simple, one-time-only applications.

Designed as an aid for ham radio
enthusiasts, Band/Ayde includes the
One-Shot word processor described
above, a scratch pad for taking notes
while listening or operating, clock
functions (including audio and vis
ual alanns), and pitch, volume, and
color selection.

Both available on tape or disk for the
.C-64; $14.95 each (pA reSidents add
6% sales tax). Thpe versions will be
discontinued January 1. This applies
also to AC3I:s Inremational Morse
Code Tminer and ESP Tester programs.

AC3L Software, P.O. Box 7, ew
Derry, PA 15671.

GAME DESIGN CONTEST
A cash award of $5000 and a trip

to Activision's headquarters in Cali·
fornia will be awarded to the grand
prize winner of Activision's Game
Maker Design Contest. A second
prize of $2500 and a third prize of
$1000 will also be awarded.

Contest rules are packaged with

Startext have joined the list of online
infonnation services offering the
electronic edition of the Academic
American Encyclopedia. For infor
mation on QuanturnLink call 703
448-8700; on Startext call 817
390-7892; and on the encyclopedia
contact Grotier Electronic Publishing,
Inc. 95 Madison Ave., New York,
NY 10016 (phone: 212-696-9750).

PRINTER STANDS'
Why dwell on the fact that compu

ters aren't selling anymore? At Ahoy!
we prefer to accentuate the positive.
With two models announced in last
month's Scuttlebun and two models de
scribed below, the printer stand mar
ket is apparently at an all-time high.

Orange Micro's 80 Column Print
er Stand ($29.95), built of smoked
plexiglass, is designed to hold most
narrow carriage printers plus paper.
Rubber reet protect the table surface.

Orange Micro Inc., l400 N. Lake
view Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807
(phone: 714-779-'Il72).

The MicroFold Printer Stand
comes in sizes for 80 column
($44.95) and 132 column ($49.95)
printers. The stand will feed and re-

Orange Mic
ro's aO-Col
umn Printer
Stand stores
paper supply
under the
printer. Rub
ber feet add
stability.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 275

fold printer paper via wire fonned
trays in an area no wider than the
printer.

MicroComputer Accessories, Inc.,
p.D. Box 3725, Culver City, CA 90231
(phone: 213-641-18(0).

PROGRAMS OF CHANCE
IT Lucky Lottery (July '85 Ahoy!)

hasn't made you a millionaire yet,
Ridge Services offers Lotto Picker
($29.95), a C-64 translation of the

Ruder ServIce No. 123

ALSOFT
305 Large Avenue • elalnon, PA 15025

Phone (412) 233·4659 VlSA'

Available on diskette fOI' the Commodore 64

3·PACK (aU 3 Analyzersl •. $49.95
2·PACK (any 2 AnalytersJ ..• $39.95
l·PACK (any 1 Analyzer) •.. 524.95
DEMO (refundable feel .•. $10.00

• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
• Prices Include Shlppmg

PA ResldenlS Add 696 Sates Tall
• All Orders ShIpped Same Day

IIl!nIT
iiiUiii i

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS
Profession.' Hllrness. Thoroughbred and
Gft!yhound Race Analyzers wIth unpsrtllleled
festures;

* Five minutes worth of typing replaces ove,
two hours of led,ous hand calculations
needed per race for thiS unique handi
capping syStem

* MornIng woe odds lire not used. giVIng the
bellOt 8 SOlJrce of mformallon Independent
ftom the morning line.

* Cross references IOfo from up to twenty
races and generales bet suggestions In

cludmg besl Win, qumella. perfecta. exac
Ira. Ifl'ecla and Infect8 box.

* Ratings can be viewed on screen, printed
by printer or saved on diskette for future
evaluation

indexes), and Rates & Trends (currency
exchange rates, metal prices, econom
ic indicator announcements, yields for
government securities, and more).

New rates are 25 cents per minute
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays and
10 cents per minute at other times.

E.F. Hutton & Company Inc., One
Battery Park Plaza, New York, NY
10004 (phone: 212-742-3317).

The QuanturnLink Personal Com
puter Network and Fort Worth-based

14 AHOY!

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS 
Professlomll H.rness. Thoroughbred and 
Greyhound Rllce Analyzefs with unparalleled 
features: 

* FIVe mmutes wonh of typmg replaces over 
two hours of tedIOUS hand calculations 
needed per race for l~uS unique hand,· 
cappmg system. 

* Mornmg Lme odds Bre not used. glvmg the 
bellor 8 source of information Independent 
from the mornmg hne. 

* Cross references mfo from up to twenty 
races and generates bet suggesllons ,n· 
eluding besl Win, qUinella, perfecta. exac
Ira. Infects and mleels boll. 

* Ratings can be Viewed on screen, pnnted 
bv printer or saved on diskette for fulure 
evaluation 

Available on diskene for the Commodore 64 

3,PACK (all 3 Analyzers) .. $49.95 
2-PACK (any 2 Analyzers) _ .. 539.95 
I,PACK (any 1 Analyzer) . .. 524 .95 
DEMO (refundable feel ... $10.00 

3D Day Money Back Guarantee 
Prices Include Shlppmg 
PA ReSidents Add 696 Sales Tal( 
All Orders Shipped Same Day 

AlSOFT 
305 large Avenue • Clairton, PA 15025 

Phone (412) 233 ·4659 

R .. der ServIce No, 123 

indexes), and Rates & Trends (currency 
exchange rates, metal prices, econom
ic indicator announcements, yields for 
government securities, and more). 

New rates are 25 cents per minute 
from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. weekdays and 
10 cents per minute at other times. 

E.F. Hutton & Company Inc., One 
Battery Park Plaza, New York, NY 
10004 (phone: 212-742-3317). 

The QuanturnLink Personal Com
puter Network and Fon Wonh-based 
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Startext have joined the list of online 
infonnation services offering the 
electronic edition of the Academic 
American Encyclopedia. For infor
mation on QuanturnLink call 703-
448-8700; on Startext call 817-
390-7892; and on the encyclopedia 
contact Grolier Electronic Publishing, 
Inc. , 95 Madison Ave., New York, 
NY 10016 (phone: 212-696-9750) . 

PRINTER STANDS' 
Why dwell on the fact that compu

ters aren't selling anymore? At Ahoy! 
we prefer to accentuate the positive. 
With two models announced in last 
month's Scuttlebutt and two models de
scribed below, the printer stand mar
ket is apparently at an all-time high. 

Orange Micro's 80 Column Print
er Stand ($29.95), built of smoked 
plexiglass, is designed to hold most 
narrow carriage printers plus paper. 
Rubber reet protect the table surface. 

Orange Micro Inc., 1400 N. Lake
view Ave. , Anaheim, CA 928a7 
(phone: 714-779-Tl72.) . 

The MicroFold Printer Stand 
comes in sizes for 80 column 
($44.95) and 132 column ($49.95) 
printers. The stand will feed and re-

Orange Mic
ro's 80-Col
umll Printer 
Stand stores 
paper supply 
under the 
printer. Rub
ber feet add 
stability. 
READER 
SERVICE 
NO. 275 

fold printer paper via wire fonned 
trays in an area no wider than the 
printer. 

MicroComputer Accessories, Inc., 
P.o. Box ms, Culver City, CA 90231 
(phone: 213-641-18(0). 

PROGRAMS OF CHANCE 
If Lucky Lorrery (July '85 Ahoy!) 

hasn't made you a millionaire yet, 
Ridge Services offers Lotto Picker 
($29.95), a C-64 translation of the 

, 
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program previously available in TI99/ 
4A and mM fonnats. The program 
will generate a series of random plays 
for all Lotto-type games, duplicating 
the process used by lottery commis
sions, thereby eliminating bias from 
the selections. Nonh America's most 
popular lotto games are programmed 
in, including the new California lot
tery and revised New York and Can
ada games. 

Also newly available in C-64 for
mat, Pro Football Analyst ($35.00) 
promises to enable the user to select 
NFL and USFL winners against the 
point spread by spending only five 
minutes per week analyzing a com
plete slate of games. Statistical input 
required can be obtained from any l(}
cal newspaper. 

Ridge Services, 170 Broadway, 
Suite 201, New York, NY 10038 
(phone: 718-833-6335) . 

HAM RADIO PACKAGE 
Two new releases from AC3L Soft

ware: 
While it wi ll not save files, the 

Olle-Shot word processor is easy to 
use and suitable for letters and other 
simple, one-rime-only applications. 

Designed as an aid for ham radio 
enthusiasts, Balld/Ayde includes the 
One-Shot word processor described 
above, a scratch pad for taking notes 
while listening or operating, clock 
functions (including audio and vis
ual alanns), and pitch, volume, and 
color selection . 

Both available on tape or disk for the 
,C-64; $14.95 each (PA reSidents add 
6% sales tax). Tape versions will be 
discontinued January I. This applies 
also to AC3I.:s Illfemationai Morse 
Code Tmiller and ESP Tester programs. 

AC3L Software, P.O. Box 7, New 
Derry, PA 15671. 

GAME DESIGN CONTEST 
A cash award of $5000 and a trip 

to Activision's headquaners in Cali
fornia will be awarded to the grand 
prize winner of Activision's Game
Maker Design Contest. A second 
prize of $2500 and a third prize of 
$1000 will also be awarded . 

Contest rules are packaged with 
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1541 DISK DRIYE ALIGNMENT
PROGRAM YERSION 2.0

$44.115 plus shipping

NEW PRODUCT

* SNAPSHOT 64,.. *
SNAPSHOT 64 Is a new backup utility program
that literally takes a 'SNAPSHOT' of your com
puter's memory. This snapshot is then saved to
disk with an autoboot so that It may be easily
loaded back in. It does all this automatically
and easily.

• EASY TO USE. TAKES ONlY 3-5 MINUTES
• BACKS UP MANY MORE PROGRAMS THAN

SIMILAR UTILITIES
• SOLO FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONlY
• EXCLUSIVE FEATURE· ALLOWS YOU TO

SlOP MOST PROGRAMS AT ANY POINT.
EXAMINE THE COMPUTER'S MEMORY, AND
THEN RESTART THE PROGRAM. THIS IS A
VERY VALUABLE FEA TURE FOR THE
HACKER!!

$49.95 plus shipping

VISA AND MASTI:RCARD ACCEPTED
Shipping $3.50 per 'rem In U.S.; foreign orders extra

WHY BE AT THE MERCY OF
REPAIR SHOPS?

INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED FOR
"THE FIX ..-It may just keep yourdrive from ever going out of alignment again.

1 8 9 •
4 5 6 I -
1 2 3 + I
0 . - DE

EHTER SH t

CARTRIDGE BACKER

NUMERIC KEYPAD
FOR VIC and C-64

NO SOFTWARE
REQUIRED
100... COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL SOFTWARE
MORE FUNCTIONS THAN
KEYPADS COSTING $19.95

$64.95 plus shipping

R.ad What Compute!'. Gazette
had to 88y. (Oct., 1984)

"... with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment trom
CSM Software, you can fix it [the disk
drive) yourself In an hour or so and the
program will pay for itself the first time
you use /t...No technical expertise is re
quired to accomplish the alignment pro
cedures, and the manual accompanying
the program thoroughly describes the
procedures...

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

1. EXPANSION BOARD, PROGRAM DISK
AND USER'S MANUAL

2. CARTRIDGE BACKER software to back-up
99% of the most popular C.s4 cartridges
to disk.

3. SOFlWARE TO BACK UP MANY DISK
PROGRAMS.

4. SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL USE ONLYI!

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL
FOR THE C·1I4 VOLUME II

Not Just a third editlon - a new and up-tCKfate
manual covering the latest advances in pro
gram protection. Over 275 pages of valuable In
formation. Topics Include:
• ENCRYPTION AND DECRYPTION
• UNDOCUMENTED OPCODES
• GCR RECORDING
• CUSTOM OOS ROUTINES
• CARTRIDGES AND EPROMS
• PROTECTING YOUR OWN SOFTWARE
• TIPS FROM EXPERTS ON

PROTECTION, BACKUP & MORE
• DISK INCLUDED

$34.115 plus shipping

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL
FOR THE C·1I4 VOLUME I

• A MUST FOR BEGINNERS
• THE PERFECT INTRODUCTION

TO PROGRAM PROTECTION
• DISK INCLUDED

$29.95 plus shipping $54.95 plus shipping

c= is 8 registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

Disk drl"e ellgnment problems?
Drl"e oul of alignment again?
Tired 01 welting 'wo w.ek. or
more fo g_' your dr/fl. fI.ed??

WE HAilE THE ANSWER II
With the 1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT
PROGRAM you can align the drive yourself
in an hour or so. Not only that, you can do
It at home AND no special equIpment is
requ;red. Anyone with average mechanical
skills can do It! !

8

~o

8 

p 

Drive out 01 alignment again? 
Tired 01 waiting two weeks or 
more to ge' your drive filled?? 

WE HAVE THE ANSWER II 
With the t541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT 
PROGRAM you can align the dr ive yourself 
In an hour or so. Not only that, you can do 
It at home AND no special equipment Is 
requ;red . Anyone with average mechanical 
skills can do it! ! 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C·S4 VOLUME II 

Not lust a third edition - a new and up-to-date 
manual covering the latest advances in pro
gram proteclion. O .... er 275 pages of valuable in· 
format ion. Topics Include: 
• ENCRYPTION AND DECRYPTION 
• UNDOCUMENTED OPCODES 
• GCR RECORDING 
• CUSTOM DOS ROUTINES 
• CARTRIDGES AND EPROMS 
• PROTECTING YOUR OWN SOFTWARE 
• TIPS FROM EXPERTS ON 

PROTECTION, BACKUP & MORE 
• DISK INCLUDED 

$34.95 plus shipping 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C·S4 VOLUME I 

• A MUST FOR BEGINNERS 
• THE PERFECT INTRODUCTION 

TO PROGRAM PROTECTION 
• DISK INCLUDED 

$29.95 plus shipping 

Read What Compute!'s Gazette 
had to say. (Oct. , 1984) 

If, •• with 1541 Oisk Drive Alignment from 
CSM Software, you can fix it [the disk 
drive} yoursellin an hour or so and the 
program wJ1/ pay for itself the first time 
you use 1t •.. No technical expertise is re
quired to accomplish the alignment pro
cedures, and the manual accompanying 
the program thoroughly describes the 
procedures ... 

NUMERIC KEYPAD 
FOR VIC and C-64 
NO SOFTWARE 
REQUIRED 

7 

4 

1 

8 9 

5 6 

2 3 

• 
I -
+ I 100% COMPATIBLE 

WITH ALL SOFTWARE 
MORE FUNCTIONS THAN 
KEYPADS COSTING $79.95 

0 . _ OEl 

ENTER 5. 

$64.95 plus ahipping 

CARTRIDGE BACKER 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

I 

1. EXPANSION BOARD, PROGRAM DISK 
AND USER'S MANUAL 

2. CARTRIDGE BACKER software to back·up 
99% 01 the most popular C.s4 cartridges 
to disk. 

3. SOFTWARE TO BACK UP MANY DISK 
PROGRAMS. 

4. SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL USE ONLYI ! 

$54.95 plus shipping 

WHY BE AT THE MERCY OF 
REPAIR SHOPS? 

INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED FOR 
" THE FIX"-It may just keep your drive from ever going out of alignment again. 

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT 
PROGRAM VERSION 2 .0 

$44.95 plus shipping 

NEW PRODUCT 

* SNAPSHOT 64TM * 
SNAPSHOT 64 Is a new backup utility program 
that literally takes a 'SNAPSHOT' of your com· 
puter's memory. Th is snapshot is then saved to 
disk with an autoboot so that It may be easi ly 
loaded back in. It does all this automatically 
and easily. 

• EASY TO USE. TAKES ONLY 3·5 MINUTES 
• BACKS UP MANY MORE PROGRAMS THAN 

SIMILAR UTiLlTfES 
• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONLY 
• EXCLUSIVE FEATURE · ALLOWS YOU TO 

STOP MOST PROGRAMS AT ANY POINT. 
EXAMINE THE COMPUTER'S MEMORY, AND 
THEN RESTART THE PROGRAM. THIS IS A 
VERY VALUABLE FEATURE FOR THE 
HACKER!! 

$49.95 plus shipping 

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
Shipping $3.50 per item In U.S.; foreign orders extra 

c= is 8 reg is tered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc. 

~iICSI;rSOFCTWA7~E:,er,o~JC. 
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 4630 7, PHONE (219) 663-4335 

Ruder Service No. 266 



I' "COLOR"
..."PAPER,RIBBONS

RIBBONS-Red, BluB, Grsen,
Brown, Purple, Yellowl

[Black 51.00 lessJ
Epsan 80's - 56.99
C-Itah P~a,NEC 8023-57.29
56-10, Okidata ML- 53.85
Cam. 1525, MPS 801- 511.95

··Premium COLOR Paper••
RAINBOW ~OO PAK- 519,99
PAPER & ENU. PAK- 516.99
···Pastel COLOR Paper•••
RAINBOW ~OO PAK- 513.99
PAPER & ENU. PAK- 512.95

Make Your Own Newspaper
NEWI THE NEWSROOM-537.99

ULTIMA ~ • Cell For Price
WINTER 6AMES- 529.99
HALLEY PROJECT- 532.99
Call for Software Pricss

Run APPL~Saftwe~e &
Ha~dwa~e an ~iu~ 6~ with
• THE SPARTAN • Call

Post.53.S0oNJ 6~,CBtalQg

THE CREATIUE SOURCE
PO BOX 1537
TOMS RIUER, NJ 0875~

800-235-66~6 Ext.73B
Infa.- 201-3~9-6255

M.O.,Check,COO,MC,UISA
Reader Se,..,lce No. 124

Get THE BEST! Ask our customers;
US Nijlona! BiJreau 01 51and.ds

TAW -IBM. DIQltal AeseaJch • AT&T
C'ba-GelVY Pt\armaceulteaiS • Int!ll\iloonal Paper

uS Postal ServICe • Rockw!lllnlernallO~1

GMefal E!edllc Colpof;l1e Reswch 4 Devtlopment
Alcoa. US Naval Weapons AesearchCtnler

100% 1IIfJM( -p,.u, S....~!

TOP NOTCH'· Jusl $14.95
Add S2 00 5th • CA Res add 97t lax

OROER OIRECT FROM OUORUM

1-800-222-2824 •
In CA: 1-800-222-2812 -:II:
Call 6 a.m.-6 .m. PST 08lletl Invited

..
Reader S.""lc. No. 12&
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Garry Kitchen's GameMaker: The
Computer Game Design Kit, which
allows C-64 owners to design games
without programming knowledge.
Contestants must send their work on
disk, along with an official entry
form, to Activision, whose panel of
experts will judge the games on the
basis of creativity, originality, game
play, graphics, music, and effects.

Activision, Inc., 2350 Bayshore
Frontage Road, Mountain View, CA
94043 (phone: 415-960.0410).

NIT WORIH II8iANCIMINT
Scarborough Systems has upgrad

ed its home financial management
program, Your PersofUlL Net Ubnh,
to provide clearer report formatting
and the ability to change the name of
the data disk from the maintenance
menu. Users desiring the upgrade can
obtain it for $10.00.

Scarborough Systems, 55 South
Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591
(phone: 914-332-4545).

$4.99 SOnwARI
BCI Software has released the first

12 titles in what is intended to be a
comprehensive line of C-64 software
available at $4.99 per disk. These in
clude Inventory ControL, Typing nl
tor, Business Letters (50 prewritten
letters covering a variety of uses),
Ubrd Processor, Data Base, and as
soned educational programs. Already
available are several programs for
$9.99 each, including Hydrax, an ad
veoture game offering a $!OOO prize.
Coming is a $29.95 spreadsheet.

BCI Software, P.O. Box 730, Ring
wood, NJ 07456 (phone: 201
835-73(0).

'ORIIGili LANGUAGI
PROGR-..

Gessler Educational Software, pub
lisher of more than 200 foreign lan
guage software titles, has re-released
a number of C-64 programs from dif
ferent manufacturers in French,
Spanish, and German versions. In
cluded are Spinnaker's Kids on Keys,
Kidwriter, Snooper Troops, and In
Search of the Most Amazing Thing,
and Davidson's Ubrd Attack.

Gessler Educational Software, 900

NEWS
Broadway, New York, NY !OOO3
(phone: 212-673-3U3).

I, THI QUARRT
You're living on Borrowed TIme as

Sam Harlow, star of Activision's new
illustrated text adventure, as you race
to prevent your own murder. In less
than a day, you must track down 'and
grill a number of suspects found in
your case files, all the while keep
ing an eye over your shoulder. Add
ing to the tension is the fact that you
can concrol only Sam's actions; aU
other characters act in sudden, un
expected ways. The program includes
several interactive features such as
pull-down windows, point and press
options, and "most used command"
menus. fur the C-64 and C-128; soon
for the Amiga. Price is $29.95.

Activision, Inc., 2350 Bayshore
Frontage Road, Mountain View, CA
94043 (phone: 415-960-0(10).

SataiUe
de

Mots

C-64 software in foreign longuages.
READER SERVICE NO. 137
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~ "COLOR" 
~'PAPER,RIBBONS 
RIBBONS-Red, Blue, GreBn, 
Brown, Purple, Yellow! 

[Black 51.00 lessJ 
Epson 80's - $6.99 
C-Itoh P~o , NEC 8023-57.29 
56-10, Okidata ML- 53.85 
Com. 1525, MP5 B01- 511.95 

··Premium COLOR Papar-. 
RAINBOW ~OO PAK- 519.99 
PAPER & ENV. PAK- $16.99 
···Pestel COLOR Paper ••• 
RAINBOW ~OO PAK- $13.99 
PAPER & ENV. PAK- $12.95 

Make Your Own Newspaper 
NEWI THE NEW5ROOM-537 . 99 

ULTIMA ~ • Call For Price 
WINTER 6AMES- $29.99 
HALLEY PROJECT- $32.99 
Call for Software Prices 

Run APPL~50ftw8~e & 
Ha~dwa~e on Yiu~ 6~ with 
• THE SPARTAN • Call 

Post.S3.S0,NJ 6~,CBtalQg 
THE CREATIVE SOURCE 
PO BOX 1537 
TOMS RIVER, NJ 0875~ 
800-235-66~6 Ext.738 
Info.- 201-3~9-6255 

M.O.,Check,COD,MC,VISA 
Reader ServJce No. 124 

FREE?DISKETTES 
SAVE MONEY I C64 and VIC 20 users can 
use Ihe diskette lIip side. il another 
'write enable' notch is correctly made. 

TOP NOTCH '. by QUORUM 
quickly sol,es that problem. 
It's li ke FREE DISKETIES ! 

• Stainless Steel Guide 
• Easy Leverage Handle 

• Clippings Catcher 
• Square NOlch CUI 

• Black Fmish 

~~:;;i.".".!~ WaM4ftb{ 

Get THE BEST! Ask our customers: 
US National Bureau 01 Siandards 

TAW - IBM . Olgltal Research . AT&T 
elba-Geigy Pharmaceol lcals • International Paper 

US Poslal Service . RockwelllmernallOnal 
General Elect/lc Corpor ale Research & Development 

Alcoa . U S Naval Weapons Resealch CenltJ 

100% 'i1tbMr ~ S~G_! 

TOP NOTCH '· Just S14.95 
Add S2 00 sth • CA Res add 91c lax 

OROER DIRECT FROM QUORUM 

1·800·222·2824 -
In CA: 1-800·222·2812 -Z 
C II 6 6 PST OBilats Invltad , 
QUOAUM INTEANATIONAl Unlld 

INOU5T RIA l ~ TAT ION P O 80IC }1)4 - AH 
O AKLAND C A 94614 

R.Mier S.Nlc. No. 126 
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Garry Kitchen's GameMaker: The 
Computer Game Design Kit, which 
allows C-64 owners to design games 
without programming knowledge. 
Contestants must send their work on 
disk, along with an official entry 
fonn , to Activision, whose panel of 
experts will judge the games on the 
basis of creativity, originality, game
play, graphics, music, and effects. 

Activision, Inc., 2350 Bayshore 
Frontage Road, Mountain View, CA 
94043 (phone: 415-960-0410). 

NO WOWIH INHANCEMENT 
Scarborough Systems has upgrad

ed its home fmancial management 
program, Your Personal Net %nh , 
to provide clearer report fonnatting 
and the ability to change the name of 
the data disk from the maintenance 
menu. Users desiring the upgrade can 
obtain it for $IO.OO. 

Scarborough Systems, 55 South 
Broadway, Thrrytown, NY 10591 
(phone: 914-332-4545) . 

$4.99 SOFTWARI 
BCI Software has released the first 

12 titles in what is intended to be a 
comprehensive line of C-64 software 
available at $4.99 per disk. These in
clude Inventory Control, Typing Tu
tor, Business Letters (50 prewritten 
letters covering a variety of uses) , 
%rd Processor, Data Base, and as
sorted educational programs. Already 
available are several programs for 
$9.99 each, including Hydrax, an ad
venture game offering a $1000 prize . 
Coming is a $29.95 spreadsheet. 

BCI Software, p.o. Box 730, Ring
wood , NJ 07456 (phone: 201-
835-73(0). 

'ORIIGN LANGUAGI 
PROGRAMS 

Gessler Educational Software, pub
lisher of more than 200 foreign lan
guage software titles, has re-released 
a number of C-64 programs from dif
ferent manufacturers In French, 
Spanish , and Gennan versions. In
cluded are Spinnaker's Kids on Keys, 
Kidwriter, Snooper Troops, and In 
Search of the Most Amazing Thing, 
and Davidson's %rd Attack. 

Gessler Educational Software, 900 

NEWS 
Broadway, New York, NY 10003 
(phone: 212-673-3U3) . 

I, THI QUARRT 
You're living on Borrowed Time as 

Sam Harlow, star of Activision's new 
illustrated text adventure, as you race 
to prevent your own murder. In less 
than a day, you must track down 'and 
grill a number of suspects found in 
your case files, all the while keep
ing an eye over your shoulder. Add
ing to the tension is the filct that you 
can control only Sam's actions; all 
other characters act in sudden, un
expected ways. The program includes 
several interactive features such as 
puU-down windows, point and press 
options, and "most used command" 
menus. For the C-64 and C-128; soon 
for the Amiga. Price is $29.95. 

Activision, Inc., 2350 Bayshore 
Frontage Road, Mountain View, CA 
94043 (phone: 415-960-0410) . 

Bataille 
de 

Mots 

C-64 software in foreign languages. 
READER SERVICE NO. 137 
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KARATEKA is available for Apple, Commodore 64 and AlaIi personal ('ampulers. look for II 31 your favorite Br",derbund Software dealer. For more Information about
Br9lderbund products, pluse write 1.15 all1 Paul Drive. San Rafael. California 94903·2101. Apple. Commodore i1nd Alari are registered trademarks of Apple Computer.
Inc., Commodore Eleclroni~, lid. and Alarl Corporation respectively. 01985 Br~erbundSoftware, Inc.

Reader service No. 104

You are the star ofa Martial Arts movie so real,
you'll feel it like a kick in the ribs.

fast-paced karate action make
"Karateka" a great way to get
your kicks.

HH!!O

than the last.
Finally, Karateka. you will come

face-to-face with Akuma himself.
Here your fate will be decided. Either
eternal happiness or instant death.
THE MAKING OF KARATEKA.

IIKarateka"
designer
Jordan
Mechner
is a karate
enthusiast
and a
stickler

for realism. He used film clips of
karate masters as a guide for the
moves used in the game.

The carefully detailed, animated
figures perform all the moves of real
martial arts combat with stunning
realism.

Beautiful scrolling hi-res back
grounds, at! intricate story line and

~
8rodei1lund~

(EEEE-

The Japanese have a word for it...

KARATEKA. you have learned well
the disciplines of karate ... but now it
is time to put your skills to the test.
Your village has been ransacked.
your friends and family scattered to
the winds. your bride-ta-be, Princess
Mariko, kidnapped and cruelly
imprisoned by the evil warlord
Akuma.lf you ever hope to see her
again. Karateka. you know what you
must do.

Scale the mighty cliffs that lead
to Akuma's fortress. There. you
will en
counter
the first
of many
palace
guards.
Kick!
Thrust!
Parry! At every turn you will face
yet another warrior. each stronger
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The Japanese have a word for it ... 

(EEEE- HHUO 
You are the star of a Martial Arts movie so real, 

you'll feel it like a kick in the ribs. 
KARATEKA, you have learned well 
the disciplines of karate . . . but now it 
is time to put your skills to the test. 
Your village has been ransacked, 
your friends and family scattered to 
the winds, your bride-ta-be, Princess 
Mariko, kidnapped and cruelly 
imprisoned by the evil warlord 
Akuma. If you ever hope to see her 
again, Karateka, you know what you 
must do. 

Scale the mighty cliffs that lead 
to Akurna's fortress. There, you 
will en
counter 
the first 
of many 
palace 
guards. 
Kick! 
Thrust! 
Parry! At every turn you will face 
yet another warrior, each stronger 

than the last. 
Finally, Karateka, you will come 

face-to-face with Akuma himself. 
Here your fate will be decided. Either 
eternal happiness or instant death. 
THE MAKING OF KARATEKA. 

flKarateka" 
designer 
Jordan 
Mechner 
is a karate 
enthusiast 
and a 
stickler 

for realism. He used film clips of 
karate masters as a guide for the 
moves used in the game. 

The carefully detailed, animated 
figures perform all the moves of real 
martial arts combat with stunning 
realism. 

Beautiful scrolling hi-res back
grounds, an intricate story line and 

~ 
8roderbund® 

fast-paced karate action make 
"Karateka" a great way to get 
your kicks. 

KARATEKA is ilvililable for Apple. Commodore 64 and Alari personal computers. Look for it at your favorhe Br0derbund Software dealer. For more information abou t 
Brflderbund products, plea5!! write 1.15 at 11 Paul Drive. San Rafael, California 94903 · 2101. Apple. Commodore ;lind Alar! are registered trademark5 or Apple Computer. 
Inc., Commodore Eleclroni~, lid . and A lari Corporation respectively. 0 1985 Br~erbund Software, In c;. 

Reader Service No. 104 
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SAVE ON TRIPS
Travelshopper~

lets you scan flight
availabilities (on
virtuallyany
airline - world
wide), find airfare
bargains and order

tickets right on your computer.

Worldwide Exchange sets you up
with the perfectyacht, condo, villa,
orwhatever ittakes to makeyour next
vacation a uacation.

'- SHOP
THE ElECTRONIC MALI" gives
you convenient, 24-hour-a-day,
7-day-a-week shopping for name
brand goods and services at discount
prices from nationally known stores
and businesses.

ultimate in interactive excitement.
And there are board, parlor, sports
and educational games to play alone

---L...., or against other subscribers
throughout the country.
Movie Reviews keep that big
night at the movies from being a
five star mistake.

HAVE FUN
Our full range of games includes Ato ZTravel/News Service
"You Guessed It!", the first online provides the latest travel news plus
TV-style game show you play for real Icomplete information on over 20,000
prizes; and MegaWars III, offering the hotels worldwide.

But then, some historic
breakthroughs could only
take you from the cave to
the tar pits and back again.

business associates-anywhere in
the country -in constant, conven
ient touch.

CB Simulator features
72 channels for "talking"

CompuServe, on the other hand, with thousands of other
makes a considerably more civilized enthusiastic subscribers
contribution to your life. throughout the country

It turns that marvel of the 20th and Canada.The chatter '
century, the personal computer, into is frequently hilarious, the "handles"
something useful. unforgettable, and the friendships

Unlike most personal f((r::S I hard and fast.
,";".'--~computer products you JC" I(~ l~ More than 100 Forums welcome

read abou~ CompuServe 0 your participation in "discussions"
is an information service. ~Ion all sorts of topics. There are
It isn't software. It isn't I' ~ I Forums for computer owners,
hardware. And you don't even have r gourmet cooks, veterinarians, pilots,
to know a thing about programming golfers, musicians, you name it! Also,
to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe Electronic Conferencing lets busi-
-and 24 hours a day, 7 days aweek, nesses put heads together without
it puts a universe of information, anyone having to leave the shop.
e.ntertainment and communications Bulletin Boards let you "post"
nght at your fingertips. messages where thousands will see

them. You can use our National
Bulletin Board or the specialized
Bulletin Boards found in just about
every Forum.

COMMUNICATE
EasyPlex '" ElectronicMail lets even
beginners compose, edit, send and
file messages the first time they get
online. It puts friends, relatives and

A few of the hundreds
of things you can do with
CompuServe.

SOME HISTORIC BREAKTHROUGHS
DON'T TAKE As MUCH EXPLAINING

As COMPUSERVE.

SOME HISTORIC BREAKTHROUGHS 
DON'T TAKE As MUCH EXPLAINING 

As COMPUSERVE. 
But then, some historic 
breakthroughs could only 
take you from the cave to 
the tar pits and back again. 

CompuServe, on the other hand, 
makes a considerably more civil ized 
contribution to your life. 

It turns that marvel of the 20th 
century, the personal computer, into 
something useful. 

Unlike most personal 
computer products you 
read about, CompuServe 
is an information service. 
ft isn't software. It isn' t 
hardware. And you don't even have 
to know a thing about programming 
to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe 
-and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
it puts a universe of information, 
entertainment and communications 
right at your fingertips. 

A few of the hundreds 
of things you can do with 
CompuServe. 

COMMUNICATE 
EasyPlex ,. Electronic Mail lets even 
beginners compose, edit, send and 
file messages the first time they get 
online. It puts friends, relatives and 

business associates-anywhere in 
the country -in constant, conven
ient touch. 

CB Simulator features 
72 channels for "talking" 
with thousands of other 
enthusiastic subscribers 
throughout the country 

ultimate in interactive excitement. 
And there are board, parlor, sports 
and educational games to play alone 

or against other subscribers 
throughout the country 
Movie Reviews keep that big 
night at the movies from being a 
five star mistake. 

and Canada. The chatter ----.---- SHOP is frequently hilarious, the "handles" 
unforgettable, and the friendships 
hard and fast. 
More than 100 Forums welcome 
your participation in "discussions" 
on all sorts of topics. There are 
Forums for computer owners, 

gourmet cooks, veterinarians, pilots, 
goiters, musicians, you name it! Also, 
Electronic Conferencing lets busi
nesses put heads together without 
anyone having to leave the shop. 

Bulletin Boards let you "post" 
messages where thousands will see 
them. You can use our National 
Bulletin Board or the specialized 
Bulletin Boards found in just about 
every Forum. 

HAVE FUN 

l
Our full range of games includes 
"You Guessed It!", the first online 
TV-style game show you play for real 
prizes; and MegaWars III , offering the 

THE ElECfRONIC MALE" gives 
you convenient, 24-hour-a-day, 
7 -day-a-week shopping for name 
brand goods and services at discount 
prices from nationally known stores 
and businesses. 

SAVE ON TRIPS 
Travelshopperw 

lets you scan flight 
availabilities (on 
virtually any 
airline - world

,.... ..... _ ... ....::1 wide), find airfare 
bargains and order 

tickets right on your computer. 

Worldwide Exchange sets you up 
with the perfect yacht, condo, villa, 
or whatever it takes to make your next 
vacation a IXlcation. 

A to Z TravellNews Service 
provides the latest travel news plus 
complete information on over 20,000 
hotels worldwide. 
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In case you ever get lost or con
fused, just type in "W for help, and
we11 immediately cut in with instruc
tions that should save the day

Besides, you can either ask ques
tions online through our Feedback
service or phone our Customer
Service Department.

How to subscribe.
To access CompuServe, you11

need a CompuServe Subscription
Kit, a computer, a modem to connect
your computer to your phone, and
in some cases, easy-to-use com
munications software. (Check the
information that
comes with your
modem.)

With your Sub
scription Kit, you'll
receive:
• a $25 usage credit.
• a complete hardcover Users Guide.
• your own exclusive user ID

number and preliminary password.
• a subscription to CompuServe's

monthly magazine, Online Today.
CallSllO-S4S·S199 (in Ohio,

614-457-0802) to order your Sub
scription Kit or to receive more

---I information. Or mail this coupon.
Kits are also available in computer

stores, electronic equipment outlets
and household catalogs. You can also
subscribe with materials you'll find
packed right in with many com
puters and modems sold today.

GET SPECIALIZED
INFORMATION

Pilots get personalized night plans,
weather briefings, weather and radar
maps, newsletters, etc.
Entrepreneurs use CompuServe
too for complete step-l7j-step guide
lines on how to incorporate the ISMs
of tomorrow.
Lawyers, doctors, engineers, mil
itary veterans and businessmen
of aU types use similar specialized
CompuServe resources pertinent to
their unique needs.

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and
options. Five years of daily com
modity quotes. Standard & Poor's.
Value Line. And more than a dozen
other investment tools.

Site U facilitates business
decisions I7j providing you
with demographic and sales
potential information I7j state,
county and zip code for the
entire country.

National and Canadian business
wires provide continuously updated
news and press releases on hundreds
of companies worldwide.

And now for the
pleasant surprise.

Although CompuServe makes the
most of any computer, it's a remark
able value. With CompuServe, you
get low start-up costs, low usage
charges and local phone-call access
in most major metropolitan areas. 10-~~';.d&t_n"';;;;'l"'"--l

I 0 PI••su.nd ..... CampuS<"" Subocriptioo Kit
Here's exactly how I 0 lam~mych.ddl,,539.9S.p1usS2.so
to use CompuServe. I handlOltl, (AddsoJeslaxUdelivmdin OItk>.)

Fi~· relax. I Please .....ched<payabIe"Cam~.. ," lnlonnation __ Inc.
There are no advanced computer I 0

kill . ed I Chaoge this" my V1SVMasl..cant
S s reqUir. i V. ~ I

In fact, if you knowI~ I #(Illhow to buy breakfast, I Expiralion Date _

you already have the ~ 6J I SignaIU"

I
know-howyou1lneed I Name _

to access any subject I I I I I I AddteSS _

in our system. That's because it's I G'Y _

"menu-driven~ so beginners can I State Zip _

simply read the menus (lists of I ---
MAIL TO:

options) that appear on their I Co Se $1
screens and then type in their 1 mpu rve I

selections. I I
Experts can skip the menus and I Customer Service OIdering Qepl I

P.Q Box l-4n
just type in "GO" followed I7j the LColumbu~ Ohio 43260 PRI201 J
abbreviation for whatever topic ...HiR....~ - - - - - - - I
they' f

~II'lClELECTAONICMAU._tr~oI~

re a ter. lrlootpotallld.Tr~ •• III'<b"""oITWA.

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA

BE INFORMED
All the latest news is at your
fingertips. Sources include the AP
news wire (covering alISO states plus

national news), the
Washington Pos~

USA roDAY Update,
specialized business
and trade publica
tions and more. You

can find out instantly what Congress
did yesterday; who finally won the
game; and what's happening back in
Oskaloosa with the touch of a button.
And our electronic clipping service
lets you tell us what to watch for. We1J
electronically find, clip and file news
for you...to read whenever you'd like.

INVESf WISELY
Comprehensive investment help
just might tell you more about the
stock you're looking at -
than the company's
Chairman of the Board
knows. (Don't know who
he is? Chances are, we
can fill you in on tha~

too.) CompuServe gives you com
plete statistics on over 10,000 NYsE,
AMEX and orc securities. Historic
trading statistics on over 50,000 .

KEEP HEALTHY
Hea1thnet will never replace a real,
live doctor-but it is an excellent and
readily available source of health and
medical information for the public.
Human Sexuality gives the civiliza
tion that put a man on the moon an
intelligent alternative to the daily
"Advice to the Lovelorn" columns.
Hundreds turn to it for real answers.

Grolier's Academic American
Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition
delivers a complete set of encyclope
dias right to your living
room just in time for
today's homework. It's
continuously updated ...
and doesn't take an inch
of extra shelf space.
The CoUege Board, operated I7j the
College Entrance Examination
Board, gives tips on preparing for the
SAT, choosing a college and getting
financial aid.
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MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA I 
Grolier's Academic American 
Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition 
delivers a complete set of en,:-vcllnn,e
dias right to your living 
room just in time for 
today's homework. It's 
continuously updated .. . 
and doesn't take an incih 
of extra shelf space. 
The CoUege Board, operated by the 
College Entrance Examination 
Board, gives tips on preparing for the 
SAT, choosing a college and getting 
financial aid. 

KEEP HEALTHY 
Healthnet will never replace a real, 
live doctor- but it is an excellent and 
readily available source of health and 
medical information for the public. 
Human Sexuality gives the civiliza
tion that put a man on the moon an 
intelligent alternative to the daily 
"Advice to the Lovelorn" columns. 
Hundreds turn to it for real answers. 

BE INFORMED 
AU the latest news is at your 
fingertips. Sources include the AP 
news wire (covering ali SO states plus 

national news), the 
Washington Post, 
USA lDDAY Update, 
specialized business 
and trade publica
tions and more. You 

can find out what Congress 
did yesterday; who finally won the 
game; and what's happening baclk in 
Oskaloosa with the touch of a button. 
And our electronic clipping service 
lets you tell us what to watch for. We'll 
electronically find, clip and file news 
for you ... to read whenever you'd like. 

INVEST WISELY 
Comprehensive investment help 
just might tell you more about the 
stock you're looking at 
than the company's 
Chairman of the Board 
knows. (Don't know who 
he is? Chances are, we 
can fill you in on tha~ 
too.) CompuServe gives you com-

I 
plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE, 
AMEX and OTC securities. Historic 
trading statistics on over 50,000 

t 

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and 
options. Five years of daily com
modity quotes. Standard & Poor's. 
Value Une. And more than a dozen 
other investment tools. 

Site)) facilitates business 
decisions by providing you 
with demographic and sales 
potential information by state, 
county and zip code for the 
entire count ry. 

National and Canadian business 
wires provide continuously updated 
news and press releases on hundreds 
of companies worldwide. 

GET SPECIALIZED 
INFORMATION 

Pilots get personalized night plans, 
weather briefings, weather and radar 
maps, newsletters, etc. 
Entrepreneurs use CompuServe 
too for complete step-by-step guide
lines on how to incorporate the IBMs 
of tomorrow. 
Lawyers, doctors, engineers, mil
itary veterans and businessmen 
of aU types use similar specialized 
CompuServe resources pertinent to 
their unique needs. 

And now for the 
pleasant surprise. 

Although CompuServe makes the 
most of any computer, it's a remark
able value. With CompuServe, you 
get low start-up costs, low usage 
ciharges and local phone-call access 
in most major metropolitan areas. 

Here's exactly how 
to use CompuServe. 

First, relax. 
There are no advanced computer 

skills required. /:" ~ 

I ,cr' " 
In fact, if you know ~\f;" 

how to buy breakfast, 

you already have the ~ 9 ' ~ 
know-how you'll need 
to access any subject I" I I 

in our system. Thafs because it's 
"menu-driven ~ so beginners can 
simply read the menus (lists of 
options) that appear on their 
screens and then type in their 
selections. 

I Experts can skip the menus and 
just type in "GO" followed by the 
abbreviation for whatever topic 
they're after. 

Reader Service No. 264 

In case you ever get lost or con
fused, just type in "W for help, and 
we'll immediately cut in with instruc
tions that should save the day. 

Besides, you can either ask ques
tions online through our Feedbaclk 
service or phone our Customer 
Service Department. 

How to subscribe. 
To access CompuServe, you'll 

need a CompuServe Subscription 
Kit, a computer, a modem to connect 
your computer to your phone, and 
in some cases, easy-to-use com
munications software. (Checlk the 
information that 
comes with your 
modem.) 

With your Sub
scription Kit, you'll 
receive: 
• a $25 usage credit. 
• a complete hardcover Users Guide. 
• your own exclusive user ID 

number and preliminary password. 
• a subscription to CompuServe's 

monthly magazine, Online Today. 
Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio, 

614-457-0802) to order your Sub
scription Kit or to receive more 
information. Or mail this coupon. 

Kits are also available in computer 
stores, electronic equipment outlets 
and household catalogs. You can also 
subscribe with materials you'll find 
paclked right in with many com
puters and modems sold today. 

10-~~;~~I~lin~~.--l 
o P\ease send me a CompuServe Subscription Kit I 
o I am enclosing my check lor $39.95, plus 52.50 I 

handling. (Addso/es lax if deli/JII!IWJ in OIIio.) I 
Please make check payable 10 CompuServe I 
Information Services. loc. 

o Olarge this 10 my V1SNMas1erCard I 
I '----------------- 1 

Ex .... I'" 0."' ____ ___ I 
Signature I 
Name I 
Address I 
a~ I 
Slate Z;p I 

MAIL TO: : 

I CompuServE! I 
I
I Cuslomer Service Ordering Dept II 

P'Q Box L-4n 
LCoI~~~~;O~~ ____ P~I2~ J 

AT! IiIR BIoc:k ~ 
E-,.F'IIII1nCI ELECTRONIC MAU. _ tr~ 01 CompuSer.oe. 
roootDorIollO. Tr~ is 'lIMce~oI TWA. 
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ordeOPEN 2,2,0,CHR$(8)+CHR$(0)

We saw in last month's Rupen Repon thai it takes only
three wires and two connectors to join the RS-232 ports
of two Commodore computers. The SOUl signal (pin M)
of each Commodore (C-64 or VIC 20) goes to the Sin
signal (pins B and C) of the other Commodore. Also the
two grounds (pin N) are tied logether.

It is very straightfurward to establish an RS-232 com
munications channel. The channel is given a file number
from I to IZ7 by means of an OPEN statement such as this:

The first 2 is the me number. The next two numbers are
always 2 and 0 for RS-232 communications.

The value in the first CHR$ function specifies the baud
rate, which is the speed oftransrnission. The first CHRS

I~lJI)I:I~i 1~1:I)CI~i
THE MAGICAL LINK

FD...E COMMUNICATIONON THE
RS-232 INTERFACE

BY DALE RUPERT

There is something magical about connecting
two computers with some strands of wire and
watching them share infonnation. Last month
we developed hardware and software to pass

data in serial fonn back and forth between Commodore
and ffiM computers. This month we will create software
so that two computers can exchange programs and se
quential files over the RS-232 serial link.

All of the programs this month are written fur the Com
modore computers (VIC 20 and C-64). It should nol be
difficult to modify these programs for other computers.
Ifyou don't have two computers, get together with a friend.
If you have no interest in exploring RS-232 communica
tions, keep reading anyway. You may find this month's
discussions of the keyboard buffer and sequential file
handling useful for other applications as well.

20 AHOY!

I ~lJI'I:I~i I~I:I 
THE MAGICAL LINK 

FILE COMMUNICATION ON THE 
RS-232 INTERFACE 

BY DALE RUPERT 

T
here is something magical about connecting 
two computers with some strands of wire and 
watching them share information. Last month 
we developed hardware and software to pass 

data in serial form back and forth between Commodore 
and mM computers. This month we will create software 
so that two computers can exchange programs and se
quential files over the RS-232 serial link. 

All of the programs this month are written for the Com
modore computers (VIC 20 and C-64). It should not be 
difficult to modify these programs for other computers. 
If you don' have two computers, get together with a friend. 
If you have no interest in exploring RS-232 communica
tions, keep reading anyway. You may find this month's 
discussions of the keyboard buffer and sequential file 
handling useful for other applications as well . 

20 AHOYI 

We saw in last month's Rupen Repon that it takes only 
three wires and two connectors to join the RS-232 ports 
of two Commodore computers. The Sout signal (pin M) 
of each Commodore (C-64 or VIC 20) goes to the Sin 
signal (pins B and C) of the other Commodore. Also the 
two grounds (pin N) are tied together. 

It is very straightforward to establish an RS-232 com
munications channel. The channel is given a file number 
from I to 127 by means of an OPEN statement such as this: 

OPEN 2,2,0.CHR$(8)+CHR$(0) 

The first 2 is the file number. The next two numbers are 
always 2 and 0 for RS-232 communications. 

The value in the first CHR$ function specifies the baud 
rate, which is the speed of transmission. The first CHR$ 
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wnlen no '128 user should O.
wnl'lout 11 covers memory USI~.,
IIl/n griJ$)hles In 80 co~mnl. Will
oowing, ITMlmory Iocalionl. SUI.IIS

AdvenlUII GameWfhe'" H-ndbook
SIIp-by·llap gu.lda 10 designi1g and writing
your own aovanluta games. Wilh ~tna1a<I

adYanlure g&IM genar~. 200pp $14.95

PEEKS' POKES FOR THE C·M
Include. In~epth explanations ol PEEK,
POKE, USR, and other BASIC commands.
Lum 1M "ftside" lricks 10 get lhe most 0'"
olyout'&4. 200pp $1 ••i5

Optional Otaken.. lor booka
For your convenience, lhe program.
contai~ In each 01 OUf book. ata anil
able on diskana to ..... you lime en!em;
lhem Irom YOUt keyboard. Specify naone oj
book when orDering. 114,"5 each

A guide lor novlc••nd .elv.nced
U508rs. SeQU.ntlal and ,elady. liles,
CllI'ect .cc.51 comm.nds, dil'K10ry
usag., Imponanl DOS fOutlnes,
commented DOS 16l1nga. S19 95

ION FOR YOUR e-128

An 85508nllll gulCM 10 v&lllg CP/M OIl
your 128, simple 'lpt.nliloni 01
oIM,at1nll Iystem .nd Its memory
VSlll', CP/M U11~ly p'O'jlflms, suo
m_ riles, and om.r MJbjtcta. Sli 95

COmputer AI~ Design on YOU' e
128 or 64. Design 11 CAD sylt.m
USWlg programs rroviOed, CINte 30
OOj.clS. Willi 28.H"OcoPI ".
128-MlilI1l8 program lilting.. 19.95

TRiCKS. TIPS FOR C·64 Collection 01 SctENCElENGtNEERiNG ON C·64 In
easy-to-usa IKMique.: advanced graP'b, depch InltO 10 computers in Kience.T~
Improved data Input, .nhanoad BAStC, chemistry, physics, biology, .suonom~,

CPfM, more. 27Spp $li.95 elKttoflics, others. 3S0pp $1 ''.is
1541 REPAIR • MAINTENANCE CASSETTE BOOK C·64,VIC·20
Handxlok d.lCflbe. the dl$k drive hard· Compr.h.n.lv. guide; many sampl.
war•. lneIudes schemalicsandlechnlquesprogtams.Hlgh$pledoperatlngs).SlIm
10 h.p lSoiI rlri~ 200pp $'''.i5 laIIlie loading and '&'Ihg. 22spp $14.GS

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE IDEAS FOR USE ON C·64 Th.m..:
Nol oov".d ....whet.: . video conttoller, auto e_pens.., eaIcuIalor, recipe lie. slock
Inlatrupts, 1imer., dockl, 1fO. IIai tim., l.slS, diel pb.nner, windoW ad..."llslng,
ext'nOed BASIC, mora. 210pp $'4.GS ot_s. Indudas li$tings. 200pp $12.95

PRINTER BOOK C.641VIC.20 Und.,. COMPILER BOOK C·64IC·128 All you
sland Commodor., Epson-compatbla prinl. n.ed to know about o:;Impilers: how lha~
ars and 1520 pIoner. PadI.d: utililies: gra- wot1l.; designing and wriling ~OUI own;
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ROM lisliflQs. mora. nopp S'''.GS 'lIampM1 complier. 300pp $lS1.SlS

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. To order by credit card call 616/241-5510. Other
software and books are available - ask for free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping per order. Foreign
orders add $8.00 per book. Dealer inquires welcome - 1200+ dealers nationwide.

AbacusI-ISoftware
P.o. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI 49510· Telex 709·101 . Phone 616/241·5510

...AND TRUSTED INFORMATION ON THE 54!

ANATOMY OF C-64 Insider. guide to 1M
'G4 internals. G,~. $OUnd. 110. kemal.
m.mory mapt, mor•. Complet. commented
ROM hling.. 300pp $19.95

ANATOMY OF 1541 DRIVE ant
handbook on floppy .xplalns .11. Many
'llo.mpl•• and utilities. Fully commented
15-41 ADM Iistl"lgS. 320pp $lIU5

MACHINE LANGUAGE C·64 LUIn
6510 code writ. IoU! programs. Many sarno
pI.. and Iislingt 101 complet. ass.mbler,
monitor, & simub.lor. 200pp $14.95

GRAPHICS BOOK C·54 - besl rel.ranee
COV"I ballc: and advanced graphics.
Sprit.. , animation, Hir.., Mulllc:olor,
hghlp.n, 3D·graphlcs, IRO, CAD, pro
jections, CUrwl, mor.. 3s0pp $li.GS
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COmputer Aided Design on YOUI C. 
128 or 64 Dllig,... CAD • ."stem 
USII'Ig pf'OC}lam, rro'o'iOed C,4IlI1.30 
Ol)j.cl$ W ,!II 28.HIIOcoPI ". 
128-MIlIg" program IIsling.. 1995 

An eSSoInlil l gulcM 10 vslllg CPJM on 
youl 128, sImple .. plenallonl 01 
o.,.ra t1r~ sy5tem and lIS memory 

~s:p.:s. :~ClMo~~'rl~~:m~,:fs 

A guide lor novice and advanced 
users. Sequentia l and ,eLat iv, liles. 
("reet . CC8U com minos, Cl lfectOry 
usage, Imoonlnl DOS roullnel, 
COOWT'I4iInled DOS 16bl'lgS. $1995 

Tills bo<* Is Chock lui of Il1lonnl'lon 
wnicll no ' 128 use, should O. 
w"hout II COVI' I memory usa~. , 
hll.s grap.hics In 80 co~mn • • 10'1/1. 
oo .... ,ng. ITMI mclIY locations SHI9S 

... AND TRUSTED INFORMATION ON THE 64! 

c· .. 
'~in'lmal,. Graphics, .oun<!, • kIm.!, 
memory maps, mo,". Complat. commanted 
ROM hling.. 300pp $19.95 

AN ATO MY OF 154 \ DRIVE Best 
handbook on floppy •• plaln. aU. Many 
lu,mpla. and utllit ln . Funy commented 
1S41 ROM ~slll'lgs . 320pp $19.95 

MACHINE LANGUAGE C·64 Lea," 
6510 code write laSI programs. Many sam· 
pies and IIs,lngs 'or complet. an.mbl.r. 
manllor, & simulator. 200pp $1'.95 

GRAPHICS BOOK C·S' - best "'I"f'I08 
co .... " basic and advanced graphics. 
Sprites. animation. Hires, Mull icolor, 
hghtpln, 3D·graphlcs, IRQ. CAD. pro
jectIOns. curves, moll. 350pp $1 9.95 

TRICKS & TIPS FOR C·" ColIlC1ion 01 In 
.asy·to-UH t.c hnlqu.s: advanced graphics. d.pth Intro to computers in sci.nce. Topics: 
Impro .... d data Input, .nhanced BASIC. c h.mistry, physics, biology •• stronomy. 
CP/M.mOfe , 275pp $llI.9S electronics,OlherS. 350pp $18.95 
1541 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE CASSETTE BOOK C-6e , VIC _20 
Handbook desclibes Ih. disk d,lv. hard · Compreh.nslve guide; many sample 
waf • . Includes schemalics and techniques programs, High speed operating syst.m 
10 keep 1S41 running, 200pp $1 8,8S lasll~lloadi"9 and savio;. 225pp $14.95 

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE IDEAS FOR US E ON C·" Th.mes: 
Nol col/er.d .Isewtlerl: - ... id.o oonlfol!er. a uto .~pen'H. ealculillor. recipe liII, slock 
lnll"up!s, limers, clocks, 110, real tim.. I,S IS . di.t plann.r. window ad ... ertl. lng, 
.~.nded BASIC, mor.. 210pp $14.95 otMrs.lndudes listings. 200p p $12.95 

PRINTER BOOK C.641VIC.20 Under- COMPILER BOOK C-64IC-128 All you 
stand CommodOf • • Epson,compatibl. prinl- need 10 know about compilers: how lhey 
ers and 1520 plouer. Padlld: ut l't!.,; gra- work; designing and w'd lng your own; 
phlcs dump; 30-plo1; oomm.nt.d MPS801 g.neraling machine codl . With wondng 
ROM hstinQ', mor.. 3JOpp $ HUIS '}lampie compiler, 3DDpp $19.95 

Adl/.n lure Glmewrlter'. Hlndbook 
SI.p-by·StIP guld. to d.slgning and wrhi"9 
your own actventull games. With automat.d 
ad ... enture game g.nerato,. 200pp $14.95 

PEEKS' POKES FOR THE C·&4 
Includes In-d'pth .xplanations 01 PEEK, 
POKE, USA, and other BASIC command •. 
Learn lh. "insidl" trid.s 10 gel lhe most out 
01 your '64. 200pp $1 • . 95 

Option II Diskettn lor books 
For you, conv.nllnce, lhe prog,ams 
containsd In lach 01 our boolls ilf. avail
aoIe on disk.n. 10 sa .... you 11m •• nllr~ 
them I,orn your klyboan:l . Specily name 01 
book when ordering , 114.85 •• ch 

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. To order by credit card call 616 /241- 5510 . Other 
software and books are available - ask for free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping per order. Foreign 
orders add $8.00 per book. Dealer inquires welcome - 1200+ dealers nationwide. 

Abacus liiiiiUin~1 Software 
P.o. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI 49510 - Telex 709-101 . Phone 616/241·5510 
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CHR$(26) to the end of the transmitted program file. This
is used by the receiver program which we will look at
next. The PRINT#2 sends an "unlisten" to the RS-232
channel before it is closed.

The ASC/l Transmiller program assumes that your pro
gram in memory does not use line numbers less than 12
(although you may omit the REMarks and use line num
bers 0 and I). If the program in memory to be transmitted
uses line numbers 0 and I, you may simply type the two
program lines from ASC/l Transmiller in direct mode with
outline numbers. You might use LIST 13- instead of sim
ply LIST if you don't want to transmit this ASCII Trans
miller program along with your other program.

QUICK, BRING THE BIT BUCKET'
Ifyou ran the ASCll Transmiller program without an

other computer attached to your RS-232 port, all of the
transmitted data bits fell into the proverbial bit bucket
behind your computer. To capture those bits and use
them, you should have a second computer programmed
and ready to receive that data as it is sent.

Using and storing a program which has been received
in ASCII format is quite a bit more difficult than send
ing the program. In fact we are going to resort to down
right trickery! We will use a strategy suggested by Dr.
Gerald Neufeld in his latest book, 1541 User's Guide
(Datamost, 1984). His book contains a wealth of infor-

argument is also used for indicating the number of stop
bits and the number of data bits in each transmitted char
acter. The CHR$(8) means "I stop bit, 8 data bits, and
1200 bits per second baud rate." Refer to last month's ar
ticle or the RS-232 Interface Description near the back
of the Programmer's Reference Guide for the details. If
you have trouble using 1200 baud, you might replace the
8 with a 6 in order to communicate at 300 baud. Ifyour
programs still don't work at 300 baud, better check the
wires and connectors.

The second CHR$ function in the OPEN statement
is optional. It is used for specifying the parity, the du
plex mode, and the type of hardware handshaking lines
being used. The value 0 gives the same results as sim
ply omitting the CHR$. The default values implied by
CHR$(O) are "no parity, full duplex, and 3-line hand
shaking." Parity is a means of performing error-check
ing on the received data, although it is not implemented
in BASIC. Full duplex mode means that the Commodore
will both transmit and receive data. The alternative to
the 3-line (3-wire) connection that we are using is X
line handshaking, which is not implemented in BASIC.

Once the RS·232 channel has been opened, datll is trans
mitted with the PRINT# or the CMD stlltements. Received
datll is read from the input buffer with the GET# statement.

WIRED PROGRAMS
BASIC programs are stored on tape or disk in a token-I,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

ized or compressed format. Each of the BASIC keywords HAVING TROUBLE REMEMBERING ALL THE
is represented with a single byte value. It is possible to COMMANDS FOR YOUR PROGRAMS??
read such a program file and transmit it byte by byte to YOU NEED

another computer. Unless that other computer is a Com- LEROY'S CHEATSHEET~
modore, it would not be able to make much senseout~z / #€ i" Ii j.",! R~
of the tokenized program. To make our RS·232 programs tIL- =-'lli~
more general, we will aSSUme that all files to be trans- /~ = o;;ffl?S\
mitted or received are standard ASCn files. For exam- I ~ ]

pIe, a PRINT statement in a BASIC program will be KEYBOARD OVERLAYS FOR
transmitted as five ASCII characters rather than one to- COMMODORE 64'-
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on page 119 shows. ••• In bold type .nd .ny variables ~
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If you want to send the BASIC program in memory :~r;:r~~~::CJ:~r'W~~r(E~'O~rS ./STURO,,"UST'Cl.AMINATf:
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the two l.ines of the ASCll Transmitter program and type CIRCLE VOUR CHOICES

RUN. You may use these lines in the direct mode also B,SiC Simons· B",c
Blanks (sel of 3) Sky Travel

(that is, enter each one without line numbers). Consult'"' Speedsc<,p,
Line 8 opens the RS-232 channel. The CMD state- 0;" 1541 Sup"b'se

Doodle V!dlex
ment redinects data which would normally go to the screen e"y Sc<'P1 VIP '"ml'''
out to logical me number 2 instead. That logical file is Fli,hI Simu",,, It v""", .C,,"'.---------I
th RS 232 h I S h th . I' ed FleeiSystem2 WordPro3· E)rptR"noNOUE

e - c anne. 0 now w en e program IS lSt , f" ,he Be""" W"dPlO 64 ."',
the listing goes to the RS-232 output buffer for trans- Man"" WIi" Now',64 AO"'" ,

Multlplan Epson FX & RX Printers CITV
mission. The listtng' is sent to the buffer in ASCll formal. Om,'W,'", GemmllD. IS,,.. Sl",re ZIP
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Therefore to terminate the file and properly close the 1"_O;"O;"l;,;E;"N;"S;,.;;M,;,O;"RE;.;;A;"V;"A,;,;IL;,,A,;,B,;,L,;,E <:;,";;";.";"'';'.'';;";..__,,;;_=.,
channel, type RUN 9 to execute line 9. Line 9 adds a

argument is also used for indicating the number of stop 
bits and the number of data bits in each transmitted char
acter. The CHR$(8) means "I stop bit, 8 data bits, and 
1200 bits per second baud rate." Refer to last month's ar
ticle or the RS-232 Interface Description near the back 
of the Programmer's Reference Guide for the details. If 
you have trouble using 1200 baud, you might replace the 
8 with a 6 in order to communicate at 300 baud. If your 
programs still don't work at 300 baud, better check the 
wires and connectors. 

The second CHR$ function in the OPEN statement 
is optional. It is used for specifying the parity, the du
plex mode, and the type of hardware handshaking lines 
being used. The value 0 gives the same results as sim
ply omitting the CHR$. The default values implied by 
CHR$(O) are "no parity, full duplex , and 3-line hand
shaking." Parity is a means of performing error-check
ing on the received data, although it is not implemented 
in BASIC. Full duplex mode means that the Commodore 
will both transmit and receive data. The alternative to 
the 3-line (3-wire) connection that we are using is X
line handshaking, which is not implemented in BASIC. 

Once the RS-232 channel has been opened, data is trans
mitted with the PRINT# or the CMD statements. Received 
data is read from the input buffer with the GET# statement. 

WIRED PROGRAMS 

CHR$(26) to the end of the transmitted program file. This 
is used by the receiver program which we will look at 
next. The PRINT#2 sends an "unlisten" to the RS-232 
channel before it is closed. 

The ASCII Transmitter program assumes that your pro
gram in memory does not use line numbers less than 12 
(although you may omit the REMarks and use line num
bers 0 and I). If the program in memory to be transmitted 
uses line numbers 0 and I, you may simply type the two 
program lines from ASCII Transmitter in direct mode with
out line numbers. You might use LIST 13- instead of sim
ply LIST if you don't want to transmit this ASCII Trans
miller program along with your other program. 

QUICK, BRING THE BIT BUCKETI 
If you ran the ASCl/ Transmiller program without an

other computer attached to your RS-232 port, all of the 
transmitted data bits fell into the proverbial bit bucket 
behind your computer. To capture those bits and use 
them, you should have a second computer programmed 
and ready to receive that data as it is sent. 

Using and storing a program which has been received 
in ASCn format is quite a bit more difficult than send
ing the program. In fact we are going to resort to down
right trickery! We will use a strategy suggested by Dr. 
Gerald Neufeld in his latest book, 1541 User's Guide 
(Datamost, 1984). His book contains a wealth of infor-

BASIC programs are stored on tape or disk in a token- I:;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;======;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

ized or compressed format. Each of the BASIC keywords 
is represented with a single byte value. It is possible to 
read such a program file and transmit it byte by byte to 
another computer. Unless that other computer is a Com
modore, it would not be able to make much sense out 
of the tokenized program. To make our RS-232 programs 
more general, we will assume that all files to be trans
mitted or received are standard ASCn files. For exam
ple, a PRINT statement in a BASIC program will be 
transmitted as five ASCn characters rather than one to
kenized code. 

II is very easy for the Commodore computers to trans
mit programs in ASCn format. The CMD and LIST 
statements work nicely as the ASCII Transmitter program 
on page 119 shows. 

If you want to send the BASIC program in memory 
to another computer over the RS-232 interface, just add 
the two lines of the ASCll Transmiller program and type 
RUN. You may use these lines in the direct mode also 
(that is, enter each one without line numbers) . 

Line 8 opens the RS-232 channel. The CMD state
ment redirects data which would normally go to the screen 
out to logical file number 2 instead. That logical file is 
the RS-232 channel. So now when the program is listed, 
the listing goes to the RS-232 output buffer for trans
mission. The listing is sent to the buffer in ASCn format . 

The LIST command brings the computer back to com
mand mode rather than to the next line of the program. 

HAVING TROUBLE REMEMBERING ALL THE 
COMMANDS FOR YOUR PROGRAMS?? 

YOU NEED 
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Therefore to tenrninate the file and properly close the I"";';;';';;';;';''';;';';;';''';;';';;;';';;';'';';'---':';';';':';';';';;';;'''-_=:-' 
channel , type RUN 9 to execute line 9. Line 9 adds a 
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mation on the 1541 disk drive and the various types of
files available. (His clever and lucid disk drive alignment
procedure alone was worth the price of the book for me.)

The RS-232 Receiver program on page ll9 reads the
incoming ASCn program data from the RS-232 input
buffer character by character in lines 30120 through 30m.
When a carriage return is found, the entire line is printed
at the top of the screen by line 30070. "RUN 30000" is
printed on the next line of the screen by line 30080. Line
30090 is where the funny business begins.

Characters typed from the keyboard go into a buffer
starting at memory location 631. A count of how many
characters are waiting in the buffer is stored in memory
location 198. When the computer is ready to respond to
keyboard input, it reads the character count and proceeds
to remove the characters from the buffer to send them
to the screen.

While the program is executing, the computer is not
interested in reading any keyboard input (since the pro-
gram does not contain any GET or INPUT statements).
In the meantime, the program in line 30090 has surrep
titiously put three characters into the keyboard buffer and
stored and proper count in location 198.

After line 30loo is executed, the program has ended.
The computer then checks the keyboard buffer to see if
anything has been typed yet. Sure enough, it finds the
three characters we POKEd and treats them as though
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we had typed them. The first character (19) corresponds
to the <HOME> key. You will find the ASCn and
CHR$ code numbers in an appendix at the back of your
User's Manual or Programmer's Reference Guide.

Now the cursor is at the upper left corner of the screen.
Remember that the flTSt program line received from the
RS-232 port is printed on the first line or two of the
screen. The next character in the keyboard buffer is 13,
meaning < RETURN> . Since the computer is operating
in direct mode, the < RETURN> key stores the first
received program line (line number and all) into memory,
exactly as if we had typed the line ourselves and pressed
<RETURN>.

Now the cursor is at the beginning of the next line on
the screen, which says RUN:lOOOO. The computer finds
one more character in the keyboard buffer. Again it is
a character 13, meaning < RETURN> . The command
RUN 30000 is executed, starting the whole process again.

Thus each line of the received program is printed on
the screen and entered just as if we had typed and en
tered each line from the keyboard. All of the received
program lines are added to the RS-232 Receiver program.
We are assuming that all of the received program line
numbers are less than 30000 and that all program lines
are 79 characters or less in length. Program lines longer
than 79 characters are chopped off. You must edit them
later if necessary.

The last program line received is followed by the
CHR$(26) (end of file character) which is sent by the
ASCII Transmitter program. When that character is rec
ognized, the RS-232 channel is closed by line 30140.
Then, as a convenience, line numbers 30000 through
30200 are printed in a column on the screen. You may
delete these lines of the RS-232 Receiver program simply
by pressing the <RETURN> key 21 times. Now you
are left with only the received program in memory which
you may either run or save.

Now to briefly review the process,
I. Load the RS-232 Receiver program into computer

A and run it.
2. Load the program to be transmitted into computer

B and then add lines 8 and 9 from the ASCII Transmit
ter program to it.

3. Enter RUN 8 on computer B.
4. When aU lines have been received by computer A,

enter RUN 9 on computer B to close the channel.
5. Delete the lines of the RS-232 Receiver program in

computer A by pressing < RETURN> 2l times.
6. If necessary, edit any lines of the received program

in computer A originally longer than 79 characters.
7. Save and/or run the program in computer A.
No doubt some of you may be wondering why we wou.ld

go to all this trouble when we could simply load the program
from computer B's disk or tape into computer A. You are
absolutely correct if both computers have compatible tape
or disk formats (such as two Commodores).

The reason for using the RS-232 ASCII foanat is that
it is a universal way to transport information. The Com-
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mation on the 1541 disk drive and the various types of 
files available. (His clever and lucid disk drive alignment 
procedure alone was worth the price of the book for me.) 

The RS-232 Receiver program on page ll9 reads the 
incoming ASCn program data from the RS-232 input 
buffer character by character in lines 30120 through 30I'iU. 
When a carriage return is found, the entire line is printed 
at the top of the screen by line 30070. "RUN 3()()()()" is 
printed on the next line of the screen by line 30080. Line 
30090 is where the funny business begins. 

Characters typed from the keyboard go into a buffer 
starting at memory location 631. A count of how many 
characters are waiting in the buffer is stored in memory 
location 198. When the computer is ready to respond to 
keyboard input , it reads the character count and proceeds 
to remove the characters from the buffer to send them 
to the screen. 

While the program is executing, the computer is not 
interested in reading any keyboard input (since the pro
gram does not contain any GET or INPUT statements). 
In the meantime, the program in line 30090 has surrep
titiously put three characters into the keyboard buffer and 
stored and proper count in location 198. 

After line 30100 is executed , the program has ended. 
The computer then checks the keyboard buffer to see if 
anything has been typed yet. Sure enough, it finds the 
three characte.rs we POKEd and treats them as though 
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we had typed them. The first character (l9) corresponds 
to the < HOME > key. You will find the ASCn and 
CHR$ code numbers in an appendix at the back of your 
User's Manual or Programmer's Reference Guide. 

Now the cursor is at the upper left comer of the screen. 
Remember that the first program line received from the 
RS-232 port is printed on the first line or two of the 
screen. The next character in the keyboard buffer is 13, 
meaning < RETURN> . Since the computer is operating 
in direct mode, the < RETURN > key stores the first 
received program line (line number and aU) into memory, 
exactly as if we had typed the line ourselves and pressed 
< RETURN >. 

Now the cursor is at the beginning of the next I.ine on 
the screen, which says RUN"3()()()(). The computer finds 
one more character in the keyboard buffer. Again it is 
a character 13, meaning < RETURN > . The command 
RUN 3()()()() is executed, starting the whole process again. 

Thus each line of the received program is printed on 
the screen and entered just as if we had typed and en
tered each line from the keyboard . All of the received 
program lines are added to the RS-232 Receiver program. 
We are assuming that all of the received program line 
numbers are less than 3()()()() and that all program lines 
are 79 characters or less in length. Program lines longer 
than 79 characters are chopped off. You must edit them 
later if necessary. 

The last program line received is followed by the 
CHR$(26) (end of file character) which is sent by the 
ASCII Transmitter program. When that character is rec
ognized , the RS-232 channel is closed by line 30140. 
Then, as a convenience, line numbers 3()()()() through 
30200 are printed in a column on the screen . You may 
delete these lines of the RS-232 Receiver program simply 
by pressing the < RETURN > key 21 times. Now you 
are left with only the received program in memory which 
you may ei ther run or save. 

Now to briefly review the process, 
I. Load the RS-232 Receiver program into computer 

A l!nd run it. 
2. Load the program to be transmitted into computer 

B and then add lines 8 and 9 from the ASCII Transmit
ter program to it. 

3. Enter RUN 8 on computer B. 
4. When all lines have been received by computer A, 

enter RUN 9 on computer B to close the channel. 
5. Delete the lines of the RS-232 Receiver program in 

computer A by pressing < RETURN > 21 times. 
6. If necessary, edit any lines of the received program 

in computer A originally longer than 79 characters. 
7. Save and/or run the program in computer A. 
No doubt some of you may be wondering why we would 

go to aU this trouble when we could simply load the program 
from computer B's disk or tape into computer A. You are 
absolutely correct if both computers have compatible tape 
or disk formats (such as two Commodores) . 

The reason for using the RS-232 ASCn format is that 
it is a universal way to transport information. The Com-
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Serpent'. Star __ . ...... .. • .$28

~-.

.... $25
$27

'". $25
eac:tt $7

$27

'25
$27

, .$27

'35
$2.

'30
$2.
".
$2'
022
'2'
$2'
$2'
".

.•35
$2.

••24
.'24
".
022

..35

.$30
...... '35

······························11111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••--~~,~-,~-,~-,~,-,-,~~-~ ..
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ElECTRONIC ARTS

Hitctt Hik6f's Gu.de to the G81a~y.

Infidel •..•
5otcme! .
Wilness, ••
Invl5ldues ., •
Wishbr.nger .
ZORK I. ... , ...
ZORK II & III .
A Mind FOft!Yet Vovaging. ..

Kampfgruppe •
F'MlId of Fire
OperMian Marl(el Garden
Computer Quarlerback
Bank fOf Normandy
Btoad$ides.
Gemstone Warrior •• .
Wings 01 War. • ••.
Impetiur'n Galac:tum ..
Si~ G..... Shootoul
Ph¥llasre .
Compuler Ambush •
Colonial Conq~
Qoestron. ••• .
SatuMlOO Commaoder
Panzer Gtenadier
Norway 1985... .
F'lghter Command. . ..
SMile of Anlietam .•.. ..,
U.S.AAF,

INFOCOM
Deadlrne.. , ...... . , • . . s29
Enchanter •..••.• ,.... ",., •••.• 125

Music: CooslJoction set.. . $17
Realm of ImpossibililY • ,117
7 Cities 01 Gold.. . $24
Adv. Construction k.t .•••28
Archon... .. ... • .. $17
Alchon II ,.. •....•. . •S24
Financial Cookbook. . $28
QoeOnOne .••• , ., , ,.,'24
Pinball ConSlruction sI7
MlKderlZinderneul , ,.".513
SkyFox .. ,., ••..••.••..•..•.• , •.. $27
Reach FOf Stars ..•..• ••.•.• .••• •$39
Europe Ablaze ,., •. , •••.••••. , ••• $39
Caniers AI War .••. ,. . .•.•••• " .• $39
Golden OIdios "..... ,.S19
Heart of Africa , ..••• $23

$26

'26
.•26

· '26..s26
... $26

$26
...$26

$26
$26

.. . CAll
.• CAll
· . CAll
· CAll

ABBY'S CHRISTMAS
STOCKING STUFFERS

ATARISOFT APPLE (Diskl $7 Each
Stargate. Jungle, Defender. Pac Man.

Donkey Kong, Robouon, Dig Dug, Centipede

SPINNAKER C-64 & C-128 (ROMl $16 Each
Aegean Voyage, All in the Color Caves.

Alphabet Zoo. Bubble Burst. Delta Drawing, Facemaker,
Fraction Fevef. Jukebox. Kids on Keys, Kindercomp,

Up For Grabs

'/1. WE CARRY A FULL UNE OF PANASONIC, STAR, EPSON,iOKIOATA AND LEGEND PRINTERS. CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES.

f· MINDSCAPE AMIGA SOFTWARE
'9 Show ()Peete.. •.• _• _. _. ••• . ., $29 WlOlef Games _ .• •.....
,- Peflect 5cofe. SAT ....... ..$54 Ball Bla.zer .. ....... _.••CALl
11 QOISWOfd Magic .•...••. _• _•• " .•. $]9 Rolum to Maoris . _.. _..... • ..... $24
" Keyboafd Cadet .. ....... .• . . $29 One: on One .. .. .. $28
• Bank $1. MUSIC Writer • • .• $J9 Seven CilleS of Gold . _$28
o Color Me: The Compyter Cobing Kit . $24 SkylolC . • . .. ••••.•• . • $28
, To Use With Cob Me; Atchon.. . ••• __ _.••$28
11 HuggaBunc:h $ 8 Hacker $29
,. Ratobow &ite. • $ 8 Mindshadow .• . .. $29
o Shirt Tales.. .. .. . . .. $ 8 Enable.. ... _CAll

ASHER PRICE c.&4 & C-128 (ROM) $13 Each" Supplv 8o1l • • $ 8 EnabIe/W,ile •••••••• CAlL
................... 11. r~k.·. Ma"" 01' Enabl.(c.oc .CALl

Dance Fantasy. Memory Manor. Unking Logic. • TinkB's Advenll6e.. ...• .. • •• $19 Enable/Dal. Base ••• CAll
Logic Levels. Alpha Build. Hop Along Counting. , Tonk In the Land of Buddy BoIS $19 SAnER ES NCLUDED C84 & Cl28
Up & Add ·Em. Sea Speller. Number Tumbler 0 HaIkty Project •. • .$29 I I

.. Paperclip C·128 ••.•. ,."" ..... $44

l:!l.,o.I)_I)~I)_I)_I)~6tlet-f::).,o.~_f::)"O'~&:I.f::)p.~~tl_~f::).,o.I)~.I)et-~ HARDWARE ConsuIt.ant C128 ••••... . •.•••. S59
1670 u_-,-- CAll PapetdlplSpellef C·64 ...•.....•••• $85

,-......."" .• ,.......... Hornepak C64 '37
C 128 Compuler ..• .CAll Cal Kil C-64 '39
1571 rn" "'lve.. .CALL CBS SOFTWARE
1572 Dual Drive . CAll
1902 MorlitOl ., .•••.•... CAll Soccess wlAlgebfa series ••. , ••. ea. $26
Toshiba 5400 VCR •...••. , ,. ,.$399 Success wlMaltt set," ea. $19
Toshiba 5000 VCR •...••.• , . . • . . ,$299 Tho Body In Focus. , ., .• • • . •. ., •• SJO

Ofeam House •• . . " .•. .• . ..•. '30

We Carry A Complete Line
of Software. The Following Is
Just a Sample of our Products

ABACUS
Ada Traif'lll'l9 Course.. .., $33
TAS64. •. ...... .$49
8asI<:·64 .. .••..•..•••.•• •• • .. •S36
AssemblOl' Morlltor 64 •..• ., ..•.. S36
Powet·Ptan ,. . .••.. , .. .. . .. , •. $49
An;llomy 01 Ihe CommodQle 1000l0J ,. $18
Anatomy ollho Commodofe lOo.a ". $14
Analomy 01 lhll 1541 iBookl ". ..$18
Anatomy 01 tho 1541 IDlscl .....$14
Super PilSCai $48
Super C Comp.le. •• $59

NEW &-128 BOOKS
Cl28 1n10001lllIs. •.• . •••••
Cl2S Tricks & TIps ..
1571 Inlemals , " .. , ....••.
CP/M On The C 128 .

EPYX
8aIlbl.lef •
Rescue on FrllC1u1us .
Summer~11

Jet Ccrnbon Simihloo . .,
Wortd's Grealest Football Game .
WW\let Games
The 8dolon.
koronis Rlh •
Temple 01 Apsha Trilogy _ .
Fast load tRI

ARKTRONICS . C·128
Jane Wrne. C8k:: & Ust • • •... ••CAll

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Paperback Wlltet e128 $35
Papetback Writ6f C·64 ••.• • ,s29

OAVIDSON & ASSOCIATES
Mit" BlaslOI" $34
Word AniJCki . $34
SpelII\ . .. .$34

MICROPROSE
F-15 Stfll(e Eagle .. .... .. .... $25
kennedy Approach . • • , .. $24
IJeCJSlOn In The oeserl. . .. $25
Crusade In EurOPe • •. $25
Aao,et .., . $27
Silent Servce . . .•.. $27
GunshiP $27
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ABBY'S CHRISTMAS 
STOCKING STUFFERS 

ATARISOFT APPLE (Disk) . . ... . .... . ..... . ... . ... ... .. $7 Each 
St3rgate, Jungle, Defender, Pac Man. 

Donkey Kong, Robotron, Dig Dug, Centipede 

SPINNAKER C·64 & C·l28 (ROM) .................. . .. $16 Each 
Aegean Voyage, AU in the Color Caves. 

Alphabet Zoo, Bubble Burst. Delta Drawing. Facemaker, 
Fraction Fever, Jukebox. Kids on Keys, Kindercomp. 

Up For Grabs 

FISHER PRICE C·64 & C-128 (ROM) ........ ....... . ... $13 Each 
Dance Fantasy. Memory Manor, Unking Logic, 

logic levels. Alpha Build. Hop Along Counting, 
Up & Add 'Em. Sea Speller, Number Tumbler 

We Carry A Complete Line 
of Software. The Following Is 
Just a Sa mple of our Products 

ABACUS 
Ada Training Course . $33 
TAS 64 $49 
BasIC-54 . $36 
Assemblei' Monitor 64 . . $36 
f'owef Plan •. .' .... . . $49 
Anatomy 01 the Commodore (800I<I $' 8 
Analomy 01 lhe CornmodcM'e lo..:J $14 
Anatomv 01 lhe 1541 (Bookl . $18 
Ana,omyof ,ke 1!)o11 (DIscI . $14 
SI4lC' Pascal $48 
Supe. C Compile. $59 

NEW C·12S BOOKS 
e12S Ir'llemals CALL 
C-128 Tllcks & TIps CALL 
1571 IntcmBls CALL 
CP/M On The C 128 CAll 

DAVIDSON & ASSOCIATES 
Math BlastCfI $34 
Wexd Anack' • . $34 
SpeII!!1 . $34 

MICROPROSE 
F 15 Stnke Eagle 
Kennedy Approach _.,. 
Decision In The Dosert . 
Crusade In EUlope . . •• 
Acto)et 
S~ent Service .. 
GunshIP 

EPYX 

$25 
. . $24 
... $25 
.•• $25 

$27 
. $27 
$27 

B8Itbiazer $26 
Rescue on FI8Ctulus .. . .. $26 
Summer Gamos II . . . . . . • • . . •• $26 
Jet Comba, Simulator .... . ... , . $26 
World's Greatest Foolball Game ....... $26 
Wmter Games . . . . • . . • . • $26 
The EidOlon . $26 
Koronis Rift . $26 
Temple 0 1 Apsh81 Trilogy . $26 
Fast load IRI $26 

ARKTRONICS - C-128 
Jane Wrlle. Calc;: & Ust • CAll 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 

ElECTRONIC ARTS 
Music Constluction Set .. 
Rearm 01 Impossibility • 
7 Cities 01 Gold ..... 
Adv. Construction KIt 
Archon •• 
Archon It ... 
Financial Cookbook 
One On One ..... 
Pinball Construction •. 
MUlderlZinderneul . 
SkyFoK ...•.••.•...•.. 
Aeach For St8l'S . 
Europe Ablaze •.•... 
CarriCfs At War 
Golden Oldies . . ... 
Heart of Aflica 

INFOCOM 
Deadline . . 
EnchantCf ...•..•• 
Hitch Hiket ' s Guide to the Gala)ly 
Infidel •. . 
Sorcerer 
W itness . 
InvISlClues 
Wishbrlng6f . 
ZORK I .. 
ZORK II & III 
A Mind ForevCf VOyagIng .. 

Kamptgruppe 
F"rotd of Fire 

SSI 

Operation Mafl(el Ga'den 
Computer Quarterback . 
Banle for Normandy .•. 
Broadsidcs . .. 
Gemstone W8frior .. . ....... . 
Wings o f W8I 
Imperium Galactum 
Sill Gun Shootout 
Phantasie .•...... 
Computet Ambush . 
Colonial ConqueSt . 
Questron .••.. 
Battalion Commaoder 
PanzCf Grenadier . 
Norway 1985 .. . 
F"rghter Command . .. . .. 
Ban le of Anlietam 
U.S.A.A.F. 

$17 
. 817 

'2' $28 
$17 

.. 824 
$28 

· $24 
•. $17 
.• $13 

• . 827 
, .39 

· .39 
'39 
.19 

.. $23 

'29 
. $25 
$25 
.27 
$27 
.25 

each $7 
.27 
S25 
.27 

• . $27 

. $35 

'2' 
'30 
.24 

· $24 
$2. 

..... $22 
.•. '24 

· $24 

'2' $2. 
. $35 
· $24 

'2' 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF PANASONIC, STAR, EPSON, 
OKIDATA AND LEGEND PRINTERS. CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES. 

MINDSCAPE 
ShOw Dlleetor . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . ..•. $29 
Petfeet Score: SAT ....... . ..... $54 
Crossword Magic ...•.•.•.•..•.. . •. $39 
Keyboatd cadet ..•...•............. $29 
Bank 5 1. Music Writer ..•.. . • • •••.• $39 
Color Me: The Computer Coloring Kit .• $24 

To Use Wilh Color Me: 
Hugga Bunch . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. $ 8 
Rainbow BIlle •.. , .... ,. . ... $ 8 
Shllt Tales . .• ...•...... .. $ 8 
Supply 80)1 .. $ 8 

linka's Mazes . . . $19 
linke's Adventure ..... .. •... $19 
Tonk in the lBnd of Buddy·Bols . $19 
Halley Project . $29 

HARDWARE 
1670 Modern •. CAll 
C 128 ComputCf ... • ... CAll 
1571 O,sk Drive .... .. CAll 
1572 Dual Drive .... _ . CAll 
1902 ManitOI' •• ....•.•••..•.. . CAll 
Toshiba 5400 VCR •...•.....•...•. $399 
Toshiba 5000 VCR ....•..•...•.... $299 

ACCESSORIES 
Oisk NoIChef . • •• • . . . • . . .• $ 5 
Ribbon Cartridge For Okimate 10 •••... $ 6 
128 K Upgrade lor C·128 ... • .. CAll 
384 K Upgrade lor C·128 .......... CAl l 
Covel s tor All Computers 

& Accessories ..... , • . •. $8 & Up 
G·WIZ Interface . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . .. . .. $55 
Oalateeh (Bo)l 01 101ISS·00) . ... $10 
U Print Interlace . . • . . . . . • . . . ... . $79 
Commandel 22 Recorder ..... ,. $1995 

Receive 3 FREE Tapes 

SOLID STATE SOFTWARE 
ViZ8StBf XL8 . . . •. ..•... . $89 
VizaStBf C· 128 .•...........•• $99 
Vizaword . • . . . . . . • . . . .. .... CALL 

TIMEWORKS 
SWlfteatc WIth Sideways .. . . CAll 
Data ManagCf . CAll 
Word Writer . . CALL 

THORN EMI SOFTWARE C·128 
Per feet Wrrter ... . CAll 
Perfeet Calc ••. ....• ...... . CALl 
Petteet Filer . . CAll 

CARDCO, INC. 
Write Now/64 $42 
Mail Now/54 ... . $32 
Spell Now/64 . . .. ..•.•. . .•. $32 
File Now/64 . • •... • •. ,.... . .... $32 
Pain t Now/Graph Nowl64 .... . . $32 
Digitizer camera w/sohwill'e •... $179 

BROOERBUNO 
Karaleka ..... 
Print ShOp •. • .....•. . .. 

GraphIC libary I. II. III •.•..•. 
Pape!' Refill ..... . .... 

Mask of lhe Sun . 
SpelunkCf •.............. 
Stealth •......• 
5ofpent's S lar . 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
WintCf Games •. .,. •••.• •••. .• CAll 
Ball Blazer .. . .......•.........• CAll 
Return 10 Atlant is .•.........•....... $24 
One on One ......••...•..•....•.. $28 
SOIIen Cities of Gold ............... $28 
Skyfo)l . . . . . • • . . . .• • ..•.•.•.. , .. $28 
Archon ...... . ....• , ••.••• " ..• $28 
Hacker ...........•............ $29 
Mlndshadow .. . . • . •• •• . ....... $29 
Enable . • . CAll 
EnableJWrrte . .. . . . . . . . . • CAll 
Enable/Calc ...... CAll 
Enable/Data Base ••.•. , . . .. . .. CAll 

BATIERIES INCLUDED C64 & Cl28 
Pape!'clip C-128 . .... • ............. $44 
Consultant C128 .. •. . ..... $59 
Papetclip/Speller C·64 . ...•......• $85 
Homepak C 64 . . . . .. $37 
Cal Kit C 64 .• •.•. •• . •. .. . . $39 

CBS SOFTWARE 
Success w/A!gebra Seties ....•..•. ea. $26 
Success w/Math Series .• .ea. $19 
Tho Body In Focus . . • $30 
Dream House • . ..•... $30 

TOP HITS 
Fleet System II . .• . • . .. •.. .. ${iS 
8 /Graph ....•..• , •.•• , .••..• , $29 
Beach Hila<! II ...•.•..••.•. . ••• $29 
CSM 1541 Disk Alignment ......•. $39 
Net Worth .• ,. .. . . $71 
Star League Football . . . . • . • . $25 
Dow Jooes ................. $27 
Compu 50fve St8ftet Kit . . . $24 
Mlndwheel . . .... . .. . .•. $29 
Esse. . . $33 
Brimstone . $33 
Super Bowl Sunday ..... .. $24 
Team Disk lIor above). ......•.•.. $15 
Micto league Baseball .... _ . . . . $31 
Team DIsk lIor above!. •....•..• 516 
B.ds Tale .....•.. _.' .•. , •. " . $28 
MovIO Maket .. $24 
Flight Simulator II 10 or Cl .. . . $39 
Scenery DIsks (lor abovel ..••.. ea. 516 
Westetn U.S IDlsksl-61 .......•• $79 
loderunner Rescue . . . . . . . . • . . .• $23 
Fast Hack'em . . .... ...•... $33 
MI . Nibble & MSO version . . . . 534 
Mi~probef .. .• •. . $22 
Fontmastet . . ..•... 519 
Fontm8Slet II . .. . CAll 
Alealill' . The Forgotten Fortress .. CAll 
Countdown to Shutdown ....... CAll 
Masler of the lamps . . . . .. . ... CAll 
Hacket . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .• . ... CALL 
Basic Proglammillg Course ... $19 
Karate Champ .....•...•.•... $24 
Spy vs. Spy .... .. ...•.. $21 
Spy VI. Spy II ............•.•.. CAll 
S I8f Rank BO)ltng ....•.•..•....•. $25 
9 "'inces in Amber .••.•..•...... $23 
S·Mate Basic Enhancement , .....• $49 
Tsushtma ... . . . .• . . . . . . . . $24 
Spy Hunter . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . . . $34 
Tapper " $34 
Sargon III •••••••• _....... $35 -- ~~ 
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modore and ffiM disk fonnats are totally incompatible,
yet the~ machines readily exchange programs in ASCII
fOnTIat. (Of course the~ forms of BASIC are not to
tally compatible, but that is another tory. Most gener
al-purpose commands run equally well on both machines.)

THE FINAL LINK
Some computers do not have the convenience of the

CMD command to send files in ASCII fonnat to the RS
232 output buffer. It is useful for computers to be able
to communicate sequential data fLles as well as programs.
Therefore we will write a program to read and transmit
sequential disk fLles from one computer. We will devel
op another program to receive these files and write them
to the screen, a printer, or a disk.

The Sequential Tmnsmitrer program on page 119 is
very straightforward. After opening the RS-232 channel,
the program asks for the name of the file to be transmit
ted. Line 130 opens that disk fLle. Lines 140 through 190
read the file byte by byte, sending each character to the
RS-232 output buffer. Line 1m fLIters any unprintable
characters, and line 180 displays each printable charac
ter from the input file on the screen.

If the status variable ST is zero after reading from the
disk fLle in line 140, the end of the fLle has not been
reached. Line 190 tests that value and branches back to
line 140 if the end has not been found. The value of ST
is changed by line 160. That is why we must save its val
ue at line 150 in a separate variable.

Once the end of the input fLle is found, line 200 is exe
cuted. A CHR$(26) is transmitted, indicating the end of
the fLle. The RS-232 channel and the disk file are then
closed.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
THE WAY YOU WANT IT

Are you tired of business
software that does not fit
the way you do business?

Are you tired of business
software that simply does
not do the job?

If you answered yes, give
N-SYSTEMS a try. We custom
write software that helps
you run your business the
way you want to.

It costs less than you think
to ge t wha t you really wan t
Call or wri te today for a
free quote on your job.

N-SYSTEMS P.O. Box 160
Steger~ IL 60475

31L-481-2340

Read.r 5ervlce No. 290

26 AHOY!

Completing the repertoire of RS-232 programs is the
Sequelllial Receiver program on page 120. This program
allows the user to receive a sequential file on the RS-232
link and either store it on disk, send it to the printer,
or di play it on the screen.

Line 90 establisbes the RS-232 channel. Line 100 clears
the receiver buffer. The quantity (Sf AND 8) will equal
8 when the receiver buffer is empty. Line 110 allows the
user to specify the destination of me incoming file. Lines
120 through 140 steer the program in the right direction.

If the printer is selected, an output channel to device
number 4 is opened in line 150. If the file is to be saved
on di k, line 160 requests the fLlename, lLld line m opens
a sequential file with that filename. (You may replace
the '8,8' in line 1m with '1,2' for tape storage. You should
also delete the '+",S,W'" in that line.) If the fLle is to
be displayed on the screen, line 180 opens device num
ber 3 which corresponds to screen output.

The receiver buffer is read by line 200. Each charac
ter is written to the selected device in line 210. If the "end
of fLle" CHR$(26) has been received, lines 230 and 240
properly close the RS-232 channel and the output de
vice; otherwise the program goes back for more data.

You should be aware of a couple of potential problems.
II screen output is selected all characters, even non-dis
playable characters, will be written to the screen. These
characters may make the display unreadable. A solution
to this is to use the same type of filter as in Sequelllial
Tmnsmitrer, line 1m.

The other possible problem is that the receiver buffer
may overflow if the Sequential Receiver program can't keep
up with it. The solution to this problem is either to use
a slower baud rate (replace the 8 in line 90 with a 6 for
300 baud) or to implement some software handshaking. The
handshaking program last month should provide a model
for you to implement. Since there will not necessarily be
carriage returns throughout the sequential file, as there were
for a program file, you may prefer to stop the transmitting
program after a specified number of characters. Once the
receiver program has received that number of characters,
it will send a handshake character to the transmitter, which
then se.nds the next set of characters. ,

With the capabilities ofcommunicating over the RS-232
Link, it is possible to open a whole new realm of appli
cations for your computer. There are numerous laboratory
instruments that provide an RS-232 interface. Let your
computer become a data logger or a digital oscilloscope,
periodically reading data from a digital voltmeter, for ex
ample. Once the measurements are stored in the com
puter, your software may fLlter, graph, or analyze the data.
It may even provide control signal outputs based upon
the measured voltages.

Remember that you need some additional hardware to
provide true RS-232 signal levels. Use the circuit dia
grams from last month for communicating with devices
besides other Commodore computers. See what kinds
of magic your computer can perfonn with its RS-232
serial link. SEE PROGRAM USTINGS ON PAGE IJ')

-
modore and mM disk formats are totally incompatible, 
yet the two machines readily exchange programs in ASCII 
format. (Of course the two fonns of BASIC are not to
tally compatible, but that is another story. Most gener
al-purpose commands run equally well on both machines.) 

THE FINAL LINK 
Some computers do not have the convenience of the 

CMD command to send files in ASCII format to the RS-
232 output buffer. It is useful for computers to be able 
to communicate sequential data files as well as programs. 
Therefore we will write a program to read and transmit 
sequential disk fLIes from one computer. We will devel
op another program to receive these files and write them 
to the screen, a printer, or a disk. 

The Sequential Transmitter program on page 119 is 
very straightforward. After opening the RS-232 channel , 
the program asks for the name of the fLle to be transmit
ted. Line 130 opens that disk ftle. Lines 140 through 190 
read the file byte by byte, sending each character to the 
RS-232 output buffer. Line ]')0 filters any unprintable 
characters, and line ISO displays each printable charac
ter from the input file on the screen. 

If the status variable ST is zero after read.ing from the 
disk file in line 140, the end of the file has not been 
reached. Line 190 tests that value and branches back to 
line 140 if the end has not been found . The value of ST 
is changed by line 160. That is why we must save its val
ue at line ISO in a separate variable. 

Once the end of the input ftle is found, line 200 is exe
cuted. A CHR$(26) is transmitted , indicating the end of 
the file. The RS-232 channel and the disk file are then 
closed. 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
THE WAY YOU WANT IT 

Are you tired of bu s iness 
software that does not fit 
the way you do business ? 

Are you tired of business 
software that simply does 
not do the job? 

If you ans'lered yes, give 
N-SYSTEMS a try. We cu s t om 
write software that help s 
you run your business the 
way you want to . 

It costs less than you think 
to get what you really want. 
Call or write today for a 
free quote on your job. 

N-SYSTEMS P.O . Box 160 
S te ger~ IL 6047 5 

3IL-481-2340 

Reader ServIce No. 290 

Completing the repertoire of RS-232 programs is the 
Sequential Receiver program on page 120. This program 
allows the user to receive a sequential file on the RS-232 
link and either store it on disk , send it to the printer, 
or display it on the screen. 

Line 90 establishes the RS-232 channel. Line 100 clears 
the receiver buffer. The quantity (ST AND S) will equal 
S when the receiver buffer is empty. Line UO allows the 
user to specify the destination of me incoming ftle. Lines 
120 through 140 steer the program in the right direction. 

If the printer is selected, an output channel to device 
number 4 is opened in line ISO. If the file is to be saved 
on disk, line 160 requests the filename, lLld line IiU opens 
a sequential ftle with that ftlename. (You may replace 
the 'S,S' in line 170 with '1,2' for tape storage. You should 
also delete the '+",S,W"' in that line.) If the file is to 
be displayed on the screen, line ISO opens device num
ber 3 which corresponds to screen output. 

The receiver buffer is read by line 200. Each charac
ter is written to the selected device in line 210. If the "end 
of file" CHR$(26) has been received, lines 230 and 240 
properly close the RS-232 channel and the output de
vice; otherwise the program goes b~k for more data. 

You should be aware of a couple of potential problems. 
If screen output is selected, all characters, even non-dis
playable characters, will be written to the screen. These 
characters may make the display unreadable. A solution 
to this is to use the same type of filter as in Sequential 
Trallsmitter, line 170. 

The other possible problem is that the receiver buffer 
may overflow if the Sequential Receiver program can't keep 
up with il. The solution to this problem is either to use 
a slower baud rate (replace the S in line 90 with a 6 for 
300 baud) or to implement some software hand haking. The 
handshaking program last month should provide a model 
for you to implement. Since there will not necessarily be 
carriage returns throughout the sequential file, as there were 
for a program ftle, you may prefer to stop the transmitting 
program after a specified number of characters. Once the 
receiver program has received that number of characters, 
it will send a handshake character to the transmitter, wllich 
then sends the next set of characters. , 

With the capabilities of communicating over the RS-232 
link, it is possible to open a whole new realm of appli
cations for your computer. There are numerous laboratory 
instruments that provide an RS-232 interface. Let your 
computer become a data logger or a digital oscilloscope, 
periodically reading data from a digital voltmeter, for ex
ample. Once the measurements are stored in the com
puter, your software may ftlter, graph, or analyze the data. 
l! may even provide control signal outputs based upon 
the measured voltages. 

Remember that you need some additional hardware to 
provide true RS-232 signal levels. Use the circuit dia
grams from last month for communicating with devices 
besides other Commodore computers. See what kinds 
of magic your computer can perform with its RS-232 
serial link . SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE IJ') 



presenting ... CAPTURE"
A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128*

BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART
• CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM. IT'S EASY!

JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN. NOW PLUG IN YOUR
CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER. IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS
YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU
CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC!

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AND A SUP?;"Y OF CPR3
CARTRIDGE KITS.

II'!'J!VIS4!!'!!''''' -- It

TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND 408-287-0259
FROM OUTSIDE THE US: 408-287-0264

Re.der Service No. 259

JASON-RANHEIM
580 PARROT STREET
SAN JOSE, CA USA 95112

TO ORDER: TOLL FREE 800-421-7731
FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748

• CAPTURE IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT.

• CAPTURE DOES NOTHING - UNTIL YOll PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON. UNTIL THEN, A
RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT ITS PRESENCE.

• CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL - NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS - AND PRESENTS A MENU.

• CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR
COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE - ALL 64K OF RAM, CPU, VIC AND SID CHIP
REGISTERS - EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS.

• CAPTURE WILL, IF YOU WANT, PRE-CONFIGURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT
ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED.

• CAPTURE WILL WRITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN RELOAD AND BEGIN
EXECUTION RIGHT WHERE YOU LEFT OFF.

• CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST $39.95

ORDERING INFORMATION
• CAPTURE CARTRIDGE - COMPLETE wtTH INSTRUCTIONS ..............•..... $ 39.95

• promenade C1 - EPROM PROGRAMMER WITH DISK SOFTWARE 99.50

• CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT - PC BOARD, CASE AND 3 EPROMS 29.95

• DR-EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME, 3 TO 10 MINUTES ..........•......•....... 34.95

• STARTER SET - CAPTURE, promenade Cl AND 1 CPR3 ........•............. 149.95

• DELUXE SET - CAPTURE, promenade C1, DR AND 2 CPR's 199.95

SHIPPING AND HANDLING - USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00
BLUE LABEL $5.00 NEXT DAY AIR $13.00

CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00 OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX
COD ORDERS, USA ONLY, ADD $3.00

C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD. 'WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE
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presenting .. . CAPTURE" 
A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128* 

• CAPTURE IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT. 

• CAPTURE DOES NOTHING - UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON. UNTIL THEN , A 
RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT ITS PRESENCE. 

• CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL - NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS - AND PRESENTS A MENU. 

• CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR 
COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE - ALL 64K OF RAM , CPU , VIC AND SID CHIP 
REGISTERS - EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS . 

• CAPTURE WILL, IF YOU WANT, PRE-CONFIGURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT 
ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED. 

• CAPTURE WILL WRITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN RELOAD AND BEGIN 
EXECUTION RIGHT WHERE YOU LEFT OFF. 

• CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST $39.95 

BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART 
• CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM . IT'S EASY! 

JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN . NOW PLUG IN YOUR 
CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER . IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS 
YOliR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU 
CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC! 

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AND A SUP? L. Y OF CPR3 
CARTRIDGE KITS. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
• CAPTURE CARTRIDGE - COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS . . ........ . .. . , . .. .. $ 39.95 

• promenade C1 - EPROM PROGRAMMER WITH DISK SOFTWARE ..... , .. . .... 99.50 

• CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT - PC BOARD, CASE AND 3 EPROMS ... . ... . ... . ... • . , . .. . . 29.95 

• DR- EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME, 3 TO 10 MINUTES .......... , .•... . , . . .... . 34.95 

• STARTER SET - CAPTURE, promenade C1 AND 1 CPR3 ...... . . , . . ...... , . . .. 149.95 

• DELUXE SET - CAPTURE, promenade C1, DR AND 2 CPR's . .. .. . . .. .. . . , ... . 199.95 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING - USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00 
BLUE LABEL $5.00 NEXT DAY AIR $13,00 

CANADA: AIR MAIL $7,00 OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12,00 

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX 
COD ORDERS, USA ONLY, ADD $3.00 

C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD. 'WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE 

TO ORDER : TOLL FREE 800-421-7731 
FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND 408-287-0259 
FROM OUTSIDE THE US: 408-287-0264 

JASON-RANHEIM 
580 PARROT STREET 
SAN JOSE, CA USA 95112 -

Rellder Service No. 259 
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along with an indicator that will tell you which charac
ter you are currently working on. The screen is split in
half, green on one side and black on the other. Each half
is made up of small squares, the pixels of your character.
Only the bottom line is free of these squares. Instead,
this line displays letters A-Z, numbers 0-9, and a few
punctuation marks. Most conspicuous, though, are the
two flashing cursors: one to keep track of the pixel that
you're working on, and the Olher. at the bottom of the
screen, to indicate the current character.

Characters are drawn with your joystick. To plot a
point, simply press the fire button when your pixe1-cursor
is on an empty square. Hold the button down and it will
continue to draw. To erase, press the button while over
a plotted square and that will set you in erase mode. If
you wish to change the speed of the cursor, press SHIFf.
V. The bottom line will be momentarily replaced with
a message asking you to choose a number between 0
(slow) and 9 (fast).

As you move about the screen you'll notice a few things.
If you move from one side of the screen to the other,
the background colors switch and the character-cursor
adjusts to a new character. You'll see that the green back
ground follows your pixe1-cursor while the charaeter-cur
sor keeps track of the letter that you're working on. In
other words, the green background corresponds to the
character that the second cursor is pointing to.

Nothing happens when you try to move the pixel-cur
sor off the screen at either the top or bottom; it just re
appears at the other end. But if you move offscreen to
the right or left, a different character appears. If the let
ters A and B are on the screen and you move you cursor
off to the right, the letters B and C will appear. Push
your joystick right and hold it, and your cursor will move
through the entire character set, eventually ending up back
at the letter A.

To page quickly through the characters use the left and
right cursor keys. Hold down one of these keys and if
there's a font in the memory, you'll see huge letters flasb
across the screen. To find a particular character, just
watch the character-cursor and stop when it gets to your
letter. Faster yet, just press the letter that you want and
you'll arrive there instantly.

DESIGNING CHARACTERS
There are a number of commands at your disposal to

Banner Printing Utility for the (-64

POKE46,25:POKE6400,0:NEW

I
f you had both a computer and a printer and
wanted to put your ideas across in a BIG way, how
would you do it? Naturally you would want to
print a banner. First, though, you would need a

program to help you. In its simplest form such a program
would easily produce your message in large letters using
a built-in character set. All that would be required is that
you enter your message; the program would do the rest.
Such a program could be enhanced in a number of ways.
For instance, you might want to vary the size of your
letters. Or you might want to be able to control the "pix
els."For instance, you might want to have your letters
composed of stars or hearts.

Streamer FoIII is such a program. It provides you with
a number of enhancements so that you clln easily create
your banners. There are two listings. Streamer Font prints
messages whereas the file, Sequela, supplies you with
a complete character set. Sequela is a simple but ele
gant font that is appropriate for most messages. And if
you want more fonts-make them! Streamer FoIII is also
a full-featured character editor. You can design up to 40
cbaracters for one font with each character having a res
olution of 24 X20. If you've worked with the 8 X8 pro
grammable screen characters you'll appreciate this de
gree of resolution. And you'll find it easy to design your
characters with such commands as scrolling, mirror im
age, flipping, symmetry, and many others. Whether you're
designing a font or drawing pictures, you'll find the pro
gram easy to use. Best of all, Streamer Font is written
in machine language so the commands are fast.

Since it is in machine language, you'll need to type
it in with Flallkspeed (s~ page 116). Before you LOAD
F1aJlkspeed, however, you must set some pointers. These
will place Flallkspeed high in the memory and prevent
it from being overwritten by Streamer FOllt. Enter the
following, then LOAD Flallkspeed:

Now LOAD and RUN Flwlkspeed. Enter in the hexadec
imal addresses and type in Streamer FOIII. Once you've
finished typing in the program SAVE it and reset your
computer. Since Streamer FOIII acts like a BASIC pro
gram, you simply LOAD and RUN it.

After a brief title page, a pixel grid unfolds and you're
ready to go. Two characters can be displayed at a time,

28 AHOY!
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Banner Printing Utility for the C-64 

I
f you had both a computer and a printer and 
wanted to put your ideas across in a BIG way, how 
would you do it? Naturally you would want to 
print a banner. First, though , you would need a 

program to help you . In its simplest form such a program 
would easily produce your message in large letters using 
a built-in character set. All that would be required is that 
you enter your message; the program would do the rest. 
Such a program could be enhanced in a number of ways. 
For instance, you might want to vary the size of your 
letters. Or you might want to be able to control the "pix
els." For instance, you might want to have your letters 
composed of stars or hearts. 

STreamer Font is such a program. It provides you with 
a number of enhancements so that you cl!n easily create 
your banners. There are two listings. STreamer Folll prints 
messages whereas the file, Sequela, supplies you with 
a complete character set. Sequela is a simple but ele
gant font that is appropriate for most messages. And if 
you want more fonts-make them! Streamer FOIl1 is also 
a full-featured character editor. You can design up to 40 
characters for one font with each character having a res
olution of 24 X 20. If you've worked with the 8 X 8 pro
grammable screen characters you'll appreciate this de
gree of resolution. And you'll find it easy to design your 
characters with such commands as scrolling, mirror im
age, flipping, symmetry, and many others. Whether you're 
designing a font or drawing pictures, you'll find the pro
gram easy to use. Best of all, STreamer Font is written 
in machine language so the commands are fast. 

Since it is in machine language, you'll need to type 
it in with Flallkspeed (se~ page 116). Before you LOAD 
Flankspeed, however, you must set some pointers. These 
will place Flankspeed high in the memory and prevent 
it from being overwritten by STreamer FOIll. Enter the 
following , then LOAD Flankspeed: 

POKE46,25:POKE6400,0 :NEW 

Now LOAD and RUN F/aJlkspeed. Enter in the hexadec
imal addresses and type in STreamer FOnT. Once you've 
finished typing in the program SAVE it and reset your 
computer. Since Streamer FOnT acts like a BASIC pro
gram, you simply LOAD and RUN it. 

After a brief title page, a pixel grid unfolds and you're 
ready to go. Two characters can be displayed at a time, 

28 AHOY! 

along with an indicator that will tell you which charac
ter you are currently working on. The screen is split in 
half, green on one side and black on the other. Each half 
is made up of small squares, the pixels of your character. 
Only the bottom line is free of these squares. Instead, 
this line displays letters A-Z, numbers 0-9, and a few 
punctuation marks. Most conspicuous, though , are the 
two flashing cursors: one to keep track of the pixel that 
you're working on, and the other, at the bottom of the 
screen, to indicate the current character. 

Characters are drawn with your joystick. To plot a 
point, simply press the fire button when your pixel-cursor 
is on an empty square. Hold the button down and it will 
continue to draw. To erase, press the button while over 
a plotted square and that will set you in erase mode. If 
you wish to change the speed of the cursor, press SHJFT
V. The bottom line will be momentarily replaced with 
a message asking you to choose a number between 0 
(slow) and 9 (fast). 

As you move about the screen you'll notice a few things. 
If you move from one side of the screen to the other, 
the background colors switch and the character-cursor 
adjusts to a new character. You'll see that the green back
ground follows your pixel-cu.rsor while the character-cur
sor keeps track of the letter that you're working on. In 
other words, the green background corresponds to the 
character that the second cursor is pointing to. 

Nothing happens when you try to move the pixel-cur
sor off the screen at either the top or bottom; it just re
appears at the other end. But if you move offscreen to 
the right or left, a different character appears. If the let
ters A and B are on the screen and you move you cursor 
off to the right, the letters Band C will appear. Push 
your joystick right and hold it, and your cursor will move 
through the entire character set, eventually ending up back 
at the letter A. 

To page quickly through the characters use the left and 
right cursor keys. Hold down one of these keys and if 
there's a font in the memory, you'll see huge letters flash 
across the screen. To find a particular character, just 
watch the character-cursor and stop when it gets to your 
letter. Faster yet, just press the letter that you want and 
you'll arrive there instantly. 

DESIGNING CHARACTERS 
There are a number of commands at your disposal to 
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fl: Scroll right
f2: Scroll left
f3: Scroll down
f4: Scroll up
f5: Print streamer
f6: Change printer characters
f7: Recall character from buffer
f8: Store character to buffer

DEL: Delete current character
CLR: Clear font memory
HOME: Position cursor in upper left corner
Left and righl CURSORS: Move to next character
A-Z: Move to specific letter
0-9: Move to specific number
SHIFT ]-5: Change character size

Back arrow: Symmetry mode
SHlFT-D: Display rotated character
SHlFT-F: Flip upside down
SHIFT-L: Load font from disk
SHlFT-M: Mirror image
SHIFT-R; Reverse field
SHIFT-S: Save font to disk
SHIFT-V: Change cursor velocity
SHlFT-X: Bxit to BASIC

LOAD AND SAVE
Once you've designed your font you'll want to SAVE

it on disk. Press SHIFT-S and you'll be asked for a file
name. Enter the name and hit return. You'll notice that
you can use DEL but no other screen-editing keys. If
all goes well your creation will be SAVEd to disk. If not,
you'll get a "DISK ERROR" message; hit any key to con-

COIll;llued Oil page 146

aid you in drawing individual characters. Since many let
ters are symmetrical it makes sense to include a sym
metry mode. Press the back arrow and whatever is drawn
on one side of the character will be duplicated on the
other side. Press Ihe back arrow again and the symmetry
mode will be turned off. Also, you can borrow from other
letters. If you wanted to make a Q from an 0, press f8
and save the 0 in the buffer. Then slide over and drop
the 0 on Q's workbench with f7. Add the tail and you
have your Q. If you want to make some changes to a char
acter but are concerned about mangling it beyond use,
tuck the letter away in the buffer for safekeeping.

The mirror image and flip keys are also handy. Press
SHIFT-M and the letter will read backwards. Press
SHlFT-F to flip a character upside down. Since these
keys are frequently used there are also alternative keys
to spare you from pressing the SHIFT key. Use the pound
sign (it sort of looks like an f) to flip and the negative
sign for mirror images. And to reverse the fields of any
letter, press SHlFT-R.

Sometimes you'll complete a character only to realize
that ifs not centered. Not to worry. Use the function keys
1 to 4 to scroll with wraparound. If you press fl, for in
stance, your character will appear to SHIFT to the right.
The pixels that move off the right side will emerge on
the left. Similarly, f2 scrolls left, while f3 and f4 scroll
down and up.

When you first RUN the program, Streamer Follt auto
matically clears the entire font memory. After this, a switch .
is turned off. When you exit and reenter the program, the ly, but on occasion you may want to create a banner that
font memory will not be cleared, and your character set hangs down. Creating vertical streamers means that your
will remain intact. This means that if you SAVE Streamer letters will appear sideways on the screen, miling de
Font after RUNning it, it will be SAVEd with the switch signing awkward. Don't turn your monitor on its side!
off. When you RUN this program it will not automatically Instead, toggle SHIFT-D. This will create a window in
clear the memory. A minor point, since you can clear it the lower left corner of the screen and display a rotated
manually, but it's something you should be aware of. In any version of your character. When you draw a letter side
event, it's nice to enter Streamer Follt and be greeted with ways it will appear upright in the window.
a clean picture rather than a cluttered screen.

To clear the font memory press CLR. As a precaution,
you will be asked: "ARE YOU SURE?". Hit Y, and all
the characters will be erased. If you want to delete only
the current character, press DEL. Pressing HOME, as
you would expect, takes you to the upper left corner of
the aurrent character.

One more thing on character design. Most of the
streamers that you create will probably run horizontal-
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aid you in drawing inclividual characters. Since many let
ters are symmetrical it makes sense to include a sym
metry mode. Press the back arrow and whatever is drawn 
on one side of the character will be duplicated on the 
other side. Press the back arrow again and the symmetry 
mode will be turned off. Also, you can borrow from other 
letters. If you wanted to make a Q from an 0, press f8 
and save the 0 in the buffer. Then slide over and drop 
the 0 on Q's workbench with f7. Add the tail and you 
have your Q. If you want to make some changes to a char
acter but are concerned about mangling it beyond use, 
tuck the letter away in the buffer for safekeeping. 

The mirror image and flip keys are also handy. Press 
SHlFT-M and the letter will read backwards. Press 
SHIFf-F to flip a character upside down. Since these 
keys are frequently used there are also alternative keys 
to spare you from pressing the SHIFf key. Use the pound 
sign (it sort of looks like an f) to flip and the negative 
sign for mirror images. And to reverse the fields of any 
letter, press SHIFf-R. 

Sometimes you'll complete a character only to realize 
that it's not centered. Not to worry. Use the function keys 
I to 4 to scroll with wraparound . If you press fI, for in
stance, your character will appear to SHIFf to the right. 
The pixels that move off the right side will emerge on 
the left. Similarly, f2 scrolls left, while f3 and f4 scroll 
down and up. 

When you first RUN the program, Streamer Font auto
matically clears the entire font memory. After this, a switch . 

... ,. -- -= =- -= --= --= =- --=- ....- --- -= -- -- - ---- -- --- -- =-= -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- ---- -- -- -= == -= -- --= -= -= -- -- """" == -- =--- - =- = -- --- -- -- ... -- ---- -- - -- -- == -- -- - -= -- ---- -- -- == ---- -- =- -=- == -- -- == -== --=- -- == -= ---- -- - - ---- -- -- .....- -= --- --.. -- - --... -- -- == ~ -- ---
By Bob Spirko 

ST~.AM.R FO"T REFERENCE CHART 

DEL: Delete current character 
CLR: Clear font memory 
HOME: Position cursor in upper left comer 
Left and right CURSORS: Move to next character 
A-Z: Move to specific letter 
0-9: Move to specific number 
SHIFf 1-5: Change character size 

f I: Scroll right 
f2: Scroll left 
f3: Scroll down 
f4: Scroll up 
f5: Print streamer 
f6: Change printer characters 
f7: Recall character from buffer 
f8: Store character to buffer 

Back arrow: Symmetry mode 
SHIFf-D: Display rotated character 
SHIFf-F: Flip upside down 
SHIFf-L: Load font from disk 
SHIFT-M: Mirror image 
SHIFf-R: Reverse field 
SHIFf-S: Save font to disk 
SHIFT-V: Change cursor velocity 
SHIFf-X: Exit to BASIC 

is turned off. When you exit and reenter the program, the Iy, but on occasion you may want to create a banner that 
font memory will not be cleared , and your character set hangs down. Creating vertical streamers means that your 
will remain intact. This means that if you SAVE Streamer letters will appear sideways on the screen, making de
Font after RUNning it, it will be SAVEd with the switch signing awkward. Don't turn your monitor on its side! 
off. When you RUN this program it will not automatically Instead , toggle SHIFf-D. This will create a window in 
clear the memory. A minor point, since you can clear it the lower left corner of the screen and display a rotated 
manually, but it's something you should be aware of. In any version of your character. When you draw a letter side
event, it's nice to enter Streamer Font and be greeted with ways it will appear upright in the window. 
a clean picture rather than a cluttered screen. 

To clear the font memory press CLR. As a precaution, LOAD AND SAVE 
you will be asked: "ARE YOU SURE?". Hit Y, and all Once you've designed your font you'll want to SAVE 
the characters will be erased. If you want to delete only it on disk . Press SHJFf-S and you'll be asked for a fLle 
the current character, press DEL. Pressing HOME, as name. Enter the name and hit return. You'll notice that 
you would expect, takes you to the upper left corner of you can use DEL but no other screen-editing keys. If 
the ourrent character. all goes well your creation will be SAVEd to disk. If not , 

One more thing on character design . Most of the you'll get a "DISK ERROR" message; hit any key to con-
streamers that you create will probably run horizontal- Continued on page 146 
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BASIC Relocator
For the (-64

By James E. Hosek
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HOW BASIC RnOCAIOR WORKS
The program in line I is a sholt machine language rou

tine. When you type 'RUN', the SYS2063 sends control
to it.

It starts by calculating an offset by means of the value
provided in line 1100 of the Generator program. The
BASIC program is then transported to the new location,
byte by byte. Once this is done, the relocator must cal
culate the new pointers within the BASIC program itself.

k does this by adding the offset to the high byte of the
pointer at the beginning of each BASIC line and using
this to find the next pointer. It then saves the new point
ers to the beginning and end of the program to their zero
page locations. When this is done, it puts the following
string into the keyboard queue:

o GOTO 10: REM THE START OF YOUR PROGRAM

Then control returns you your BASIC program which
is stiJl running in its original location. Of course the next
command encountered is the END statement in line I.
BASIC will then check the keyboard queue and execute
the commands in it.

I CHRS(I3) will cause line I to be deleted. However,
BASIC is now seeing the program in its new location
and will delete the line from there. Next, the R shift-U
CHR$(I3) is shorthand for RUN, and your program will
be executed in its new spot. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 144

1 CHR$(13) R SHIFT-U CHR$(13)

You are now ready to add on your own program. If
you have a merging utility, now is the time to use it.
Otherwise, just add on the rest of the lines.

At first, you will not want to use the relocator when
testing out the program. If you need to make changes,
the relocator part will already have deleted itself. To get
around this add the following line to your program:

This will skip over the relocator program. As a re
sult, you will need to reset the pointers to the start of
BASIC manually while debugging the program. Once
you are fUJished, simply delete line 0 and save the pro
gram. To RUN the program with active reIocator, turn
off the computer and tum it back on. Load up the pro
gram and RUN it. Line I will be deleted once the pro
gram is safely in high memory, and it is now sale to load
up your character set or sprites.

1090: JB
1100: ON
1110: Pi;

1050: MO
1060: AA
1070: PB
loeO: KE

I SYS2rJ63: END: REM"-RELOCATOR-"

NOTE TO INSTANT BUG REPELLENT USERS...
If you proofread BASIC Relocator by using the Instant Bug Repellent

printed in our November '85 issue. rather than the Bug Repellent pro·
gram we pUblish every month (see page 116 of this issue), you will
find that some of the Bug Repellent line codes listed alongside the pro
gram lines on page 144 will not match up. These are the correct codes
for use with the Instant Bug Repellent:

1: JE 920: LI 1010: MO
2: KE 930: FF 1020: FA
900: JO 940: JO 1030: OA
910: ON 1000: ON 1040: HB

The characters which appear between the quotes are
the actual program itself. There hould be 115 graphics
characters altogether. Even though the Commodore 64
editor aUows only 80 characters per program line, BASIC
aUows more. .

ENTERING THE PROGRAM
To use OOIC Relocalor type in the listing on page 144.

Be sure that the proper number of !'\s are included in
Jines I and 2. This makes space for the sholt machine
language routine that does the relocation.

Line 1100 contains the value of the memory page to
move the BASIC program to. NormaUy, programs begin
at page 8. Each page is made up of 256 bytes. There
fore, it you needed 2K of space to make room for a char
acter set, you would set this value to 16.

After you have entered the program, be sure to save
a copy to disk or tape. This is a generator program and
the value in line 1100 needs to be changed if you need
a relocator for a different location. To run the generator
program, type 'RUN 1000' (Not 'RUN). When the pro
gram is finished, the READY prompt will appear. If there
was an error in the DATA statements, load back the copy
from tape or disk. The one in memory has already de
stroyed itself.

After you RUN the generator, LIST it. There should
be only one line which looks like the following:

•

ASIC Relocalor is a sholt utility that sits at the
beginning of your BASIC program. When
you RUN it, Relocalor will move your pro
gram to make room fur character sets, sprites,

extra text screens, etc. Then, it will delete itself and RUN
the rest of the program in its new location. You will nev
er again have to worry about setting up pointers before
loading up a program.

!
I 
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ASIC Relocalor is a shon utility that sits at the 
beginning of your BASIC program. When 
you RUN it, Relocalor will move your pro
gram to make room for character sets, sprites , 

extra text screens, etc. Then, it will delete itself and RUN 
the rest of the program in its new location. You will nev
er again have to worry about setting up pointers before 
loading up a program. 

ENTERING THE PROGRAM 
To use BASIC Relocalor type in the listing on page 144. 

Be sure that the proper number of /'\s are included in 
lines I and 2. This makes space for the shon machine 
language routine that does the relocation. 

Line lI00 contains the value of the memory page to 
move the BASIC program to. Normally, programs begin 
at page 8. Each page is made up of 256 bytes. There
fore, it you needed 2K of space to make room for a char
acter set, you would set this value to 16. 

After you have entered the program, be sure to save 
a copy to disk or tape. This is a generator program and 
the value in line llOO needs to be changed if you need 
a relocator for a different location. To run the generator 
program, type 'RUN 1000' (Not 'RUN'). When the pro
gram is finished, the READY prompt will appear. If there 
was an error in the DATA statements, load back the copy 
from tape or disk . The one in memory has already de
stroyed itself. 

After you RUN the generator, LIST it. There should 
be only one line which looks like the following: 

I SYS2f)63 :END: REM"-RELOCATOR-" 

The characters which appear between the quotes are 
the actual program itself. There should be 115 graphics 
characters altogether. Even though the Commodore 64 
editor allows only 80 characters per program line, BASIC 
allows more. . 

NOTE ro INSTANT BUG REPELLENT USERS .•. 
If you proofread BASIC Relocatof by using the Instant Bug Repellent 

printed in our November '85 issue. rather than the Bug Repellent pro
gram we pubfish every month (see page 116 of this issue) , you will 
find that some of the Bug Repellent tine codes listed alongside the pro
gram lines on page 144 will not match up. These are the correct codes 
for use with the Instant Bug Repellent: 

1: JE 920: LI 1010: MO 
2: KE 930: FF 1020: FA 
900: JO 940: JO 1030: OA 
910: ON 1000: ON 1040: HB 
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1050: MO 
1060: AA 
1070: PB 
l OBO: KE 

1090: JB 
1100: ON 
1110: PI:, 

You are now ready to add on your own program. If 
you have a merging utility, now is the time to use it. 
Otherwise, just add on the rest of the lines. 

At first , you will not want to use the relocator when 
testing out the program. If you need to make changes, 
the relocator pan will already have deleted itself. To get 
around this add the following line to your program: 

f) COTO I f): REM THE START OF YOUR PROG RAM 

This will skip over the relocator program. As a re
sult, you will need to reset the pointers to the stan of 
BASIC manually while debugging the program. Once 
you are finished , simply delete line 0 and save the pro
gram. To RUN the program with active relocator, turn 
off the computer and turn it back on. Load up the pro
gram and RUN it. Line I will be deleted once the pro
gram is safely in high memory, and it is now safe to load 
up your character set or sprites. 

HOW BASIC RElOCAJ'OR WORKS 
The program in line I is a shon machine language rou

tine. When you type 'RUN', the SYS2063 sends control 
to it. 

It starts by calculating an offset by means of the value 
provided in line llOO of the Generator program. The 
BASIC program is then transponed to the new location, 
byte by byte. Once this is done, the relocator must cal
culate the new pointers within the BASIC program itself. 

It does this by adding the offset to the high byte of the 
pointer at the beginning of each BASIC line and using 
this to find the next pointer. It then saves the new point
ers to the beginning and end of the program to their zero 
page locations. When this is done, it puts the following 
string into the keyboard queue: 

I CHR$( I 3) R SHIFT- U CHR$( I 3) 

Then control returns you your BASIC program which 
is still running in its original location. Of course the next 
command encountered is the END statement in line I. 
BASIC will then check the keyboard queue and execute 
the commands in it . 

I CHR$(13) will cause line I to be deleted. However, 
BASIC is now seeing the program in its new location 
and will delete the line from there. Next, the R shift-U 
CHR$(I3) is shonhand for RUN, and your program will 
be executed in its new spot. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 144 
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NOW - ac:ceptthe 
challenge or ten acrobatic 

Jlt,maneuvan -Including 
PNCISIon lOlls and LOOpS, hlah 
,*,oiiilance Immelmans, 
and the death defYIng 
InVerted RibbOn cut! AcroIet 
IS a sophisticated, advanced _ht SlmulllCorthat provides all 
the 8XCIt8ment and thrills or flying 
wour own 1D5-)etI 
Qlallenge lOU,.lf
Challenge your Mendsl 
one to fOur players can 
compete In this 
heal't-Stoppina 
Dwl&lIlOn. 

AcroJet is now available for Commodore 
64/128 computers for a suggested retail 
of $34.95. Coming soon for the Apple II 

family, IBM PC/PC Jr., and Atari XL/XE. 
Call or write for specific machine 

availability, and for MCNI5A orders. 

COMMODORE 641128, ATARI, APPLE, and IBM 
are registered trademark! 01 Commodore 

Bualne ... lnc" Alanine .• Apple Computer Inc .• 
and International Buslnus Machine8 Inc., 

respectlvely. 

Experience the reality of these 
other great simulations from MicroProse, 

SIMULATION . SOFTWARE 

120 Lakelronl Drive HuntValley, Maryland 21 030 301-667-1151 

AcroJrt and oth!r exceptional stmulatfons from MlcroProse are available at StilB, I: Milrt. and other fine distributors of computer software. 
Reader Sarvk. No. 267 



For the Commodore Computers
PART II

By Morton KeY.1son
Last ••Z1I1. _ .udlt....d Magic Voice, Voice ..._ pooch 64•••S)'
.pooch 64. Volco Mastor••nd Volco eo.._nd .._ This ••Z1th wo
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Believe it or not, a new VIC accessory.
READER SERVICE NO. 254

inflection. The six\een-kilobyte op
erating system in ROM does a good
job of applying these features to the
synthesis of speech. The glass-epoxy,
double-sided, printed circuit board
also carries two kilobytes of electri
cally erasable programmable read
only memory (EEPROM) and one
kilobyte of RAM.

Some sophisticated onboard bank
switching allows this 19-kiIobyte col
lection of memories to occupy only
the eight-kilobyte cartridge block in
the VIC 20 memory map. This block,
located at addresses 41920 to 49151
($AiXX}-$BFFF) is normally used for
plug-in game cartridges. As you
would expect, most cartridge games
will not work with the VIC-Thlker.
There is one notable exception. The

users in our audience will benefit.
Talktronics is the outfit which has

been running the full-page color ads
you have probably noticed. You will
have also noticed amazing claims
about their speech synthesizer. This
is one case where the product deliv
ers what is claimed. A surprising col
lection of features and technology has
been crammed into the VIC 20 car
tridge case. It leaves us very curious
as to how it will all be squeezed into
a half-sized C-64 cartridge.

Tal HARDWARI
The VIC-Talker is based on the SSI

263P speech synthesis chip. This
phoneme-based synthesizer differs
from the SP0256-AL2 in that it al
lows for the control of rate, pitch, and

State-of-the-art speech recognmon.
READER SERVICE NO. 253

VIC·TALKER
Talktronics, Inc.
27341 Eastridge Drive'
£1 foro, CA 92630
~: 714·768·4220
Price: $89.00

Talktronics is definitely the new kid
on the block. In our opinion they are
destined to make an imprint on the
Commodore speech synthesis market
if the VIC 20 prototype of the V}C
Talker, which we looked at, is any in
dication. "What?" you may ask, "l! new
VIC 20 product at this stage of the
game?" We were as surprised as you.
However, it appears that the similari
ty between the VIC 20 and C-64 op
erating systems allowed for the devel
opment of both versions at minimal ex
tra cost. As a result, all the VIC 20
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users in our audience will benefit. 
Talktronics is the outfit which has 

been running the full-page color ads 
you have probably noticed . You will 
have also noticed amazing claims 
about their speech synthesizer. This 
is one case where the product deliv
ers what is claimed. A surprising col
lection of reatures and technology has 
been crammed into the VIC 20 car
tridge case. It leaves us very curious 
as to how it will all be squeezed into 
a half-sized C-64 cartridge. 

THE HARDWARE 
The VIC-Talker is based on the SSI 

263P speech synthesis chip. This 
phoneme-based synthesizer differs 
from the SP0256-AL2 in that it al-
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inflection. The six\een-ki.lobyte op
erating system in ROM does a good 
job of applying these features to the 
synthesis of speech. The glass-epoxy, 
double-sided , printed circuit board 
also carries two kilobytes of electri
cally erasable programmable read 
only memory (EEPROM) and one 
kilobyte of RAM . 

Some sophisticated onboard bank 
switching allows this 19-kiIobyte col
lection of memories to occupy only 
the eight-kilobyte cartridge block in 
the VIC 20 memory rnap. This block, 
located at addresses 41920 to 49151 
($AOOO-$BFFF) is normally used for 
plug-in game cartridges. As you 
would expect, most cartridge games 
will not work with the VIC-Thlker. 
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Both for only
$28.95$15~

For fun~ the ChrIstmu hoIId8ys, onIer our
ChrIstmu CaRIIa, tool The cIIIk cont8lns 18 fa-'lel,
Includfng 0 Corne All Ve Fallhful, Joy to the World,
Jingle BellI, SIlent Night, Whal ChIld Is Tbls?, and
more.

As always, you CIIn trusl John Henry Software to brfng
you quality software althe I_I price. We speclallZII
In prompt dellwry and guarent88 our product.
Don't wall, _ your cfe8Ier, or CIIII UI tocf8yl
ToI~'" number:

1..00·223·2314
In OhIo col 51~7IIO

............ me:
__ Party Songs dlsk(1Il at $15.95_
__ Chrl81m8s CaroIa dlsk(lll at $15.115_
__ Christmas CaroIa and Party Songs at $28.95

Add" CD lor pos&aglII end~0N0,..... edd I'll. ....... Fcn6gn
ordlQ. ..... c.n.da" APO. _13.00 lOr Ale ..... ,.... per In UA tundL

l . Check Ot' money anler enclosed I. Vlss C' M8SlelCaRI
Acel. # Exp. Data__
Name _

Address _

City Slate __Zip _=_
Send to John Henry SOftw.... P.Q Box 745. _lao 01110 «53n.

IngA~ith y,.., I ..vortte
rty ong8

Hent's a greal MW way lor you and your IrllInds to
h8Wllun willi your ComIllOdore 84'" or 128"'. Our
exelllng Party Songs cIIIk INturM 18 da.1cs you'l
Ion to sing. They are Io8decI willi humor and
_Ialgle-jus! right lor when lrIencIs get together.

For slng-along fun, the lyrics appear In Nsy·lcH88d
_ on your TV or monitor. Play jusl your favorite
song or SlIt your computer to play them all.

II you've --. our ClvIalmu ea... then you II..
Party Songs wUl be a bUt Vour -.puWs nat
musical C8fN1bIIltles .,. UMcf to thefr fullest to crute
IlwIIy mU8fc In tIne-part harmony. The colorful end
entertalnlng tpphfcs m8Ice~ song a vlsu81 delight.

SONGS INCWDE:
• Auld Lang Syne • I've Been Workln' on the Rall108d
• Oh My Darling Clementine • Blow the Man Down
• For He's a Jolly Good Fellow • Bill GllllllIln's Goal
• Halll Halll The Gang'l All Herel • My Wild IrIIh Rose
• My Old Kentucky Horne • Turkey In the Str8w
• My IIonnIe lies o-the ocean • Goober Pus
• Red~ valley' 0111 Susanna • DIxIe
• The VeIIow Rose ofT_ • Vanlc.. Doodle
• Who nnw the 0-.11811I

MI8treu Murphy'l a-der?

Here's a great new way for you and your friends to 
have fun with your Commodore 64'" or 128'". Our 
exciting Party Songs disk features 18 classics you'll 
love to sing. They are loaded with humor and 
nostalgia-just right for when friends get together. 

For slng·along fun, the lyrics appear in easy·to·read 
verse on your TV or monitor. Play just your favorite 
song or set your computer to play them all. 

If you've seen our Christmas Carols, then you know 
Party Songs will be a treat. Your computer's vast 
musical capabilities are used to their fullest to create 
lively music in three·part hannony. The colorful and 
entertaining graphics make every song a visual delight. 

SONGS INCLUDE: 
• Auld Lang Syne • I've Been Work in' on the Railroad 
• Oh My Darling Clementine • Blow the Man Down 
• For He's a Jolly Good Fellow • Bill Groggln's Goat 
• Hail! Hall! The Gang's All Here! • My Wild Irish Rose 
• My Old Kentucky Home • Turkey in the Straw 
• My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean • Goober Peas 
• Red River Valley. Oh! Susanna. Dixie 
• The Yellow Rose of Texas • Yankee Doodle 
• Who Threw the Overalls in 

Mistress Murphy's Chowder? 

For fun throughout the Christmas holidays, order our 
Christmas Carols, too! The disk contains 18 favorites, 
Including 0 Come All Ye Faithful, Joy to the WOrld, 
Jingle Bells, Silent Night, What Child is This?, and 
more. 

As always, you can trust John Henry Software to bring 
you quality software at the lowest price. We specialize 
in prompt delivery and guarantee our product. 

Don't wait, see your dealer, or call us today! 
TolI·free number: 

1·800·223·2314 
In Ohio call 513-898·7660 

Both for only 
$28.95 

Please send me: 
__ Parly Songs disk(s) al $15.95 each 
__ Christmas Carols disk(s) at 515.95 each 
__ Christmas Carols and Party Songs at 528.95 

Add $1 00 101 pas'age and handling OhiO residents add 6° .. sales 10 Fore.gn 
o'ders. except canada and APO. add SJ.OO lor Air Mall. Please pay In US. lunds. 

C Check or money order enclosed I Visa MasterCard 

Acc!. if Exp. Dale __ _ 
Name ____________________________________ _ 

Address __________________________________ __ 

Cily Slale ___ Zip ______ __ 
Send 10 John Henry Soltwate, P.O. 8m: 745, Vandalia, Ohio 45377 



TABLE O' VIC-TALKIR COMMAIIDS
Sets volume
Increments filter frequency
Decrements ftIter frequency
Sets filter frequency
Increments inflection frequency
Decrements inflection frequency
Sets inflection frequency
Increments rare of speech
Decrements rate of speech
Sets rate of speech (8 to I range)
Sets immediate inflection mode
Sets transitional inflection mode
Exception programming mode
Automatic inflection mode on & off
Fraction mode on & off
Punctuation mode on & off
Selects voice one or two
Clears EEPROM
Set talking channel to mn

~\\Il
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L
TIl
25
VIi
PII

Pri

ing custom dictionaries on disk or
tape for rapid entry as needed.

The VIC-Talker accepts over a doz
en cornntands for customizing the op
erating sy tern to a specific applica
tion. These are ummarized in the ac
companying table. Among these is
the ability to vocalize a BASIC pro
gram listing. This supports program
proofreading by simply LISTIng it to
the screen, since all of BASIC's key
,",'Ords are recognized (and vocalized)
by the VIC-ThIker. Just be sure to tum
on punctuation mode before starting.

The VIC-Talker has two built-in
voices. The modes for each voice can
be independendy set. This allows, for
example, the reading of text in one
voice while punctuation is vocalized
by the other voice. The availability
of the two voices combined with the
variety and complexity of the com
mands make controlling the VIC
Talker a fairly complex task. The
manual recognizes this by separating
the commands into two groups, be
ginner and advanced. The former
group are the ones most likely to be
used. The laller group forms the
complete set.

The VIC-Talker performed well.
We are looking forward to seeing
what the C-64 version can do. 0

An (n=O..F)
F+
F-
Fmn (mn=OO.. FF)
I+
1-
lImn (Inm=OOO.. IFF)
R+
R-
Rn (n=O..F)
IM
T
P
AON, AOFF
FON, FOFF
PON. POFF
I, 2
RESET
TALKmn

vice number 21 is the VIC-Talker's
control channel, which functions in
a manner very similar to the com
mand channel on the disk drive.

On power up the VIC-ThIker does a
reasonably good job of translating text
to speech. It was the only synthesizer
which vocalized our own test word
(GHOT!) anywhere near the correct
way. (GHOTI is pronounced "fish"
GH as in lauGH, 0 as in wOmen, TI
as in naTIon.) The translation routines
are pan of the operating system. They
handle all rext-to-speech conversion for
the VIC-Talker. They are sufficiendy
complete that the creators of the
VIC-Talker left no way for the user to
access direct phoneme speech synthesis
direcdy. At least the preliminary man
ual neglects to mention the availabili
ty of this feature.

As with all the hardware speech
synthesizers 'M: have eDCOUlltered, the
VIC-Talker has its own peculiar ac
cent. To get around this, the VIC
Talker lets you create exceptions to
its rules. This is where the two-kilo
byte EEPROM comes into play. All
exceptions are stored in the
EEPROM. Thus they are not lost
when the computer is turned off. Pr0
gramming the EEPROM is simple
enough that you should consider sav-

five Scott Adams text adventures re
leased on 16K cartridges for the VIC
20 will work. Of course you will
need a cartridge expansion board to
allow the use of at least two cartridges
at once. The Scott Adams cartridges
do not conflict with the VIC-Talker,
since they reside at addresses 16384
to 3L767 ($4000-$7FFF).

Incidentally, we have found the old
SCOIl Adams VIC 20 adventure game
cartridges to have a notable, hithello
unnoticed, feature. They are excellent
examples of proper use of the Com
modore Kemal. The Kemal is the jum
bo machine language jump table which
Commodore recommends to all third
pal1y programmers. Ifyou follow this
rule in machine language program
ming, your program should be rrans
pol13ble across machines. It turns out
that Scott Adams did follow the rule.
As a result, the contents of these VIC
20 cartridges can be saved to disk,
LOADed into a C-64 (at the same ad
dress),.and they will \\Qrk, without any
modification! How's that for a 16 kilo
byte MIL program?

Gelling back to our review, the
VIC-Talker can be set to intercept the
output to any hardware devices. The
data is then ent along to the origin
al device after it is vocalized. This
is what allows the VIC-Talker to vo
calize the text output of the SCOIl
Adams adventures.

Installation of the VIC-Talker is
simple. Just plug it into the cartridge
poll. Since it is completely self-eon
rained, additional expansion RAM is
not required. A five-pin DIN jack at
the back of the cartridge accepts the
video cable to either the VIC 20 RF
modulator or a video monitor. The
shOll cable which hangs from the car
tridge is terminated in a five-pin DIN
plug which goes into the VIC 20 vid
eo poll. An onboard audio mixer
combines the sound from the VIC 20
with the synthesized speech.

THE OPERATIN. SYSTEM
The VIC-Talker looks like two ad

ditional hardware devices to the VIC
20. Device number 20 is the actual
speech device. Information is sent to
it by OPENing a data channel very
similar to a printer or disk drive. De-
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TABLE OF VIC·TALKER COMMANDS 
An (n=O"F) 
F+ 

Sets volume 

F-
Fmn (mn=()()"FF) 
1+ 

Increments filter frequency 
Decrements filter frequency 
Sets filter frequency 

1-
nmn (Inm=OOO"IFF) 
R+ 
R-

Increments inflection frequency 
Decrements inflection frequency 
Sets inflection frequency 
Increments rate of speech 
Decrements rate of speech 

Rn (n=O"F) 
lM 

Sets rate of speech (8 to I range) 
Sets immediate inflection mode 

T 
P 
AON, AOFF 
FON, FOFF 
PON. POFF 
1, 2 

Sets transitional inflection mode 
Exception programming mode 
Automatic inflection mode on & off 
Fraction mode on & off 
Punctuation mode on & off 
Selects voice one or two 

RESET 
TALKmn 

Clears EEPROM 
Set talking channel to mn 

vice number 21 is the VIC-Thlker's 
control channel, which functions in 
a manner very similar to the com
mand channel on the disk drive. 

On power up the VIC-Th.lker does a 
reasonably good job of translating text 
to speech. It was the only synthesizer 
which vocalized our own te t word 
(GHOTI) anywhere near the correct 
way. (GHOTI is pronounced "fish"
GH as in lauGH , 0 as in wOmen, TI 
as in naTIon.) The translation routines 
are part of the operating system. They 
handle all text-to-speech conversion for 
the VIC-Talker. They are sufficiently 
complete that the creators of the 
VIC-Talker left no way for the user to 
access direct phoneme speech synthesis 
directly. At least the preliminary man
ual neglects to mention the availabili
ty of this feature. 

As with all the hardware speech 
synthesizers we have encountered, the 
VIC-Talker has its own peculiar ac
cent. To get around this, the VIC
Talker lets you create exceptions to 
its rules. This is where the two-kilo
byte EEPROM comes into play. NI 
exceptions are sto red in the 
EEPROM. Thus they are not lost 
when the computer is turned off. Pro
gramming the EEPROM is simple 
enough that you should consider sav-

ing custom dictionaries on disk or 
tape for rapid entry as needed. 

The VlC-Thlker accepts over a dCYl
en commands for customizing the op
erating system to a specific applica
tion. These are summarized in the ac
companying table. Among these is 
the ability to vocalize a BASIC pro
gram listing. This supports program 
proofreading by simply LiSTing it to 
the screen, since all of BASIC's key
words are recognized (and vocalized) 
by the VlC-Talker. Just be sure to turn 
on punctuation mode before starting. 

The VIC-Talker has two built-in 
voices. The modes for each voice can 
be independently set. This allows, for 
example, the reading of text in one 
voice while punctuation is vocalized 
by the other voice. The availability 
of the two voices combined with the 
variety and complexity of the com
mands make controlling the VlC
TaI.ker a fairly complex task. The 
manual recognizes this by separating 
the commands into two groups, be
ginner and advanced. The former 
group are the ones most likely to be 
used. The latter group forms the 
complete set. 

The VIC-Talker performed well. 
We are looking forward to seeing 
what the C-64 version can do. 0 
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HEARSAY 64 (formerly
The Recognizer)
Research In Speech Technology, Inc.
1825 74th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11204
Phone: 718·232·7266
PrIce: $59.95

lIS'NER 1000
THE MICROMINT, INC.
25 re.-. Dm.
Vemon, a 06066
!'hoM: 800·635·3355 (orden)

203·871·6170 (technical)
PrIce: $149.00 (....rnbIed)

$119.00 (kit)
This product represents the current

state of the art in speech recognition
technology for the Commodore 64.
You may 'Mlnder why were presenting
a combined report on the offerings
from l'Ml diffurent suppliers. The mct
is that for all practical purposes these
products are functionally identical.
They differ prinnarily in the three "p's"
(price, packllging, and presentation). A
little historical infurmation is required
to see how this came about.

A HISTORY LI••ON
In the late 70's, Milton Bradley, a

major toy manufucturer, embarked on
a research project to develop low cost
speech synthesis and recognition for
their product lines. The results of
these labors were widely dissemina
ted among the technical community
with no strings attached. This data
forms the basis of many of the speech
products presently available.

At about the same time the Gen
eral Instruments Company (GI), a
major semiconductor manufucturer,
was getting involved in the manumc
ture of large scale integrated circuits
for speech synthesis. The SP0256
and the CP0256-AL2 are both GI
products. You will note that these are
the chips used in the Ahoy! Babbler
construction project in this issue. The
SP0256-AL2 is also the heart of the
Welwyn Currah Voice Messenger re
ported on last month.

The most recent GI product is the
SP-lOOO, a super speech processor
with both voice synthesis and voice
recognition capability, which incor
porates the latest results of the Mil-

ton Bradley research efforts. This
chip is also the heart of Hearsay 64
and the LIS'NER 1000.

As time went on several GI em
ployees (as employees often will)
went their own ways. One, Dennis
Intravia, formed his own consulting
company (Mind's Eye Tectuiology, 21
Anita Place, Amity Harbor, NY
11701; 516-848-3544). He developed
a speech recognition and synthesis
device based on the SP-lOOO. This
was subsequently presented as a con
struction project by Steve Ciarcia in
the November 1984 issue of Byte
magazine. At ·this point the project
became another offuring from THE
MICROMINT, the company which
distributes all of Ciarcia's Byte con
struction projects.

Steven Veltri, another ex-GI em
ployee, is now the V. P. of Sales and
Marketing for R.I.S.T. As you might
expect, the design for the LIS'NER
1000 was also turned over R.I.S.T. It
was perceived, and rightfully so, that
the market for the l'Ml companies was
sufficiently diverse so as to present
'no contlict of interest. MICROMINT
directs its products to the advanced
hobbyist and experimenter. R.I.S.T.
on the other hand concentrates its ef
forts on the general user in the mass
market. Along with the hardware de
sign came a detailed concept for the
user internce and software. In order
to bettef manage the software devel
opment, MICROMINT undertook
the writing of the Apple version while
R.I.S.T., namely Ed Garrity, did the
Commodore 64 version.

This is where we stand today. If
you should happen to obtain the MI
CROMINT offuring you will still be
greeted by Ed Garrity's message and
the R.I.S.T. copyright notice when
you boot the software.

WHAT THIY DO
Last month we presented Easy

Speech, a software package from
R.I.S.T., which when used in con
junction with the Welwyn Currah
Voice Messenger gave the C-64 the
power of speech. The implementation
was completely transparent to the op
erating system and the user. Many
commercial software packages would

Top to bottom: VIC-Talker uses SSI
263P chip; Hearsay 64 is similar to
llS'NER ]()()() (Reader Service #260)

work with it without modification.
The Hearsay 64 and the LIS'NER

1000 perform the complementary
function. They bequeath upon the
C-64 the ability to recognize and act
upon your spoken word. Verbal com
mands are entered into the input buf
fer (and usually the screen as weU)
just as if they were typed in and en
tered from the keyboard. These are
speaker-dependent, isolated word sys
tems. This means that lengthy ex
changes, as demonstrated by Captain
Kirk, which begin with "Computer..."
and end with the mechanical re
sponse of "WORKING" just won't
work with the C-64. You will have
to utter your commands one word or
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HEARSAY 64 (formerly 
The Recognizer) 
Relearch In Speech Technology, Inc. 
1825 74th Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11204 
Phone: 718-232-7266 
Price: $59.95 

lIS'HER 1000 
THE MICROMIHT, INC. 
25 Ten-ace Drive 
Vernon, CT 06066 
Phone: 800·635-3355 (onlers) 

203-871-6170 (!echnical) 
Price: $149.00 ( ..... mbled) 

$119.00 (kit) 
This product represents the current 

state of the art in speech recognition 
technology for the Commodore 64. 
You may wonder why were presenting 
a combined report on the offerings 
from two d.iffurent suppliers. The fact 
is that for all practical purposes these 
products are functionally identical. 
They d.iffer primarily in the three "p's" 
(price, packaging, and presentation). A 
little hlstorical information is required 
to see how thls came about. 

A HISTORY LlSSON 
In the late 70's, Milton Bradley, a 

major toy manufacturer, embarked on 
a research project to develop low cost 
speech synthesis and recognition for 
their product lines. The results of 
these labors were widely d.issemina
ted among the technical community 
with no strings attached. Thls data 
forms the basis of many of the speech 
products presently available. 

At about the same time the Gen
eral Instruments Company (GI), a 
major semiconductor manufacturer, 
was getting involved in the manufac
ture of large scale integrated circuits 
for speech synthesis. The SP0256 
and the CP0256-AL2 are both GI 
products. You will note that these are 
the chlps used in the Ahoy! Babbler 
construction project in thls issue. The 
SP0256-AL2 is also the heart of the 
Welwyn Currah Voice Messenger re
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The most recent GI product is the 
SP-lOOO, a super speech processor 
with both voice synthesis and voice 
recognition capability, whlch incor
porates the latest results of the Mil-

ton Bradley research efforts. Thls 
chlp is also the heart of Hearsay 64 
and the LIS'NER 1000. 

As time went on several GI em
ployees (as employees often will) 
went their own ways. One, Dennis 
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R.I.S.T., namely Ed Garrity, did the 
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function . They bequeath upon the 
C-64 the ability to recognize and act 
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mands are entered into the input buf
fer (and usually the screen as well) 
just as if they were typed in and en
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speaker -dependent, isolated word sys
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CONCLUSION
Either package is an effective voice

recognition system for the Commo
dore 64. However, do keep in mind
that the state of the art, at thi price
level, is stiU somewhat limited. This
is in no way meant to discourage the
capabilities of these packages in per
forming their intended tasks. 0

time-consuming process. It can take
three seconds to can all 64 words.
This process can be speeded up by
defining a syntax for each group of
eight words. In this step, a set of
group poinlers are recorded with each
group. These pointers confine the
searches to groups of related words.

The last setting is the rejection
threshold. This sets the rejection ra
tio of the stored I08-byte template
against the incoming word. A rejec
tion ratio of one (the default) will cor
rectly recognize a phrase about 95%
of the time. Moving up to four will
guarantee recognition betler than
99 % of the time. The tradeoff is sen
sitivity. A high rejection ratio also re- .
ul.ts in a large number of incidents

of no phrase at all being selected.
The lemplaces are saved on disk for

ubsequent loading. This last function
is performed by the Loader/Linker
software. To avoid possible conflicts
with other software, the lemplates and
recognition routines can be loaded
into various locations on the C-64.
These are the top of BASIC RAM.
the RAM under the BASIC ROM,
and the RAM under the Kernal
ROM. The LfNKER portion of the
LOADER is for two or more users.
It allows up to eight templates to be
linked. Of course the size of each
template is reduced correspondingly.

Once loaded, operation of the rec
ognition software is complelely trans
parent to the system. The process can
be toggled on and off by a CNTRL
V keystroke. Of course either the
Hearsay 64 or the LlS'NER 1000
hardware must be installed as well.
Nothing happens until a sound is de
teeled above the recorded background
noise threshold. The templates are
then scanned and if a match is found
the appropriate command string is
entered into the keyboard buffer.

THE SOFTWARE
Copy protection aside, the main

routines of the Hearsay software were
identical to the corresponding rou
tines in the US'NER 1000. The Hear
say manual also included a paragraph
threalening the usual dire consequen
ces for any attempts to copy the disk.
A backup copy is available for $5.00.

The bulk of the operating system is
a sophisticated editor which allows you
to conveniently train the lemplaces used
by the recognition package. Training
a set of lemplaces is a muJtislep process.
First you enter a set of prompts. These
are only used to prompt the speaker as
to what to say when actually training
the commands. Next, the actual com
mands are recorded. These will be the
characters which the operating system
will enler into the keyboard buffer. The
command strings may be BASIC com
mands, including non-printing char
acters such as carriage returns
(CHR$(I3) ). They may also be appli
cation-specific, such as the various
Zork commands included in the dem
onstration file. A command string may
be up to 16 characters long.

Templates are set up with up to 64
words. These are organized in groups
of eight. Scanning the templates is a

the attentions of a good editor. For
tunately the software, which is sup
ported by eXlensive menus and screen
prompts, is nearly self-sustaining.
This was surprising in that Steven 1.
Veltri, who undOUbtedly had a hand
in the preparation of the documenta
tion, has authored a very readable
and informative book on speech syn
thesis. HolV 10 Make lOur CompUTer
Talk ($9.95), published by Mc
Graw-Hill, is primarily a series of
speech synthesizer construction pro
jects, based on the SP0256-AL2, for
most popular personal computers.
The Commodore versions are very
similar to the Babbler project in this
issue. This is not surprising, as all
are based on a sample circuit in the
General In trument data sheet for the
SP0256-AL2. The book also in
cludes several chapters on the theory
of speech synthesis as well as an ex
cellent allophone table for the
SP0256-AL2.

phrase at a time. Each utterance may
be up to two seconds in length. Nev
ertheless, given the overall system
costs, the results are impressive.

THE PRODUCTS
The LIS'NER 1000 and Hearsay

are functionally identical, that is, ei
ther software package will work with
either hardware module. However, as
we mentioned, the three 'p's" are
quite different.

The LIS'NER 1000 is an open, un
adorned circuit board whose gold
plated edge connector plugs directly
into the expansion port of the C-64.
In other words, the entire works are
exposed to all observers as well as
the ambient environment. It is sup
plied with a separate headset micro
phone which plugs into a miniature
jack on the board. An RCA jack is
supplied for audio output if and when
the speech synthesis software for the
SP-IOOO is ready. The software pro
vided with the package is unpro
tected. The making of backup copies
is encouraged. The accompanying
manual. in looseleaf format, de
scribes the operation, the hardware,
and the software in some detail.

The Hearsay hardware is complele
ly enclosed in a sturdy metal case.
The expansion port edge card con
nector, which is not gold plated,
hangs off the end of a length of flat
ribbon cable. This allows the module
to be conveniently positioned. The
object is to bring the module to the
vicinity of your mouth so as to be in
reasonably close proximity of the
built-in microphone. A headset mi
crophone is available for $5.95 to
those who send in their warranty
cards. We recommend you buy the
headset. The accompanying manual,
in a reduced half-size format, in
cludes detailed descriptions on how
to use the system. The manuals were
in many ways nearly identical in both
form and conlent. The Hearsay man
ual did include additional explanatory
paragraphs for what were perceived
to be the more difficult topics. How
ever, some of the detailed technical
explanations of the hardware and soft
ware were omitted.

Both manuals would benefit from
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the attentions of a good editor. For
tunately the software, which is sup
ported by extensive menus and screen 
prompts, is nearly self-sustaining. 
This was surprising in that Steven 1. 
Veltri , who undoubtedly had a hand 
in the preparation of the documenla
tion, has authored a very readable 
and informative book on speech syn
thesis. HolV /0 Make YOLlr CompLller 
Talk ($9.95), published by Mc
Graw-HilI , is primarily a series of 
speech synthesizer construction pro
jects, based on the SP0256-A L2, for 
most popular personal computers. 
The Commodore versions are very 
similar to the Babbler project in this 
issue. This is not surprising, as all 
are based on a sample circuit in the 
General Instrument dala sheet for the 
SP0256-AL2. The book also in
cludes several chapters on the theory 
of speech synthesis as well as an ex
cellent allophone lab Ie for the 
SP0256-AL2. 

THE SOFTWARE 
Copy protection aside, the main 

routines of the Hearsay software were 
identical to the corresponding rou
tines in the US'NER 1000. The Hear
say manual also included a paragraph 
threatening the usual dire consequen
ces for any attempts to copy the disk. 
A backup copy is available for $5.00. 

The bulk of the operating system is 
a sophisticated editor which allows you 
to conveniently train the templates used 
by the recognition package. Training 
a set of templates is a multistep process. 
First you enter a set of prompts. These 
are only used to prompt the speaker as 
to what to say when actually training 
the commands. Next, the actual com
mands are recorded. These will be the 
characters which the operating system 
will enter into the keyboard burrer. The 
command strings may be BASIC com
mands, including non-printing char
acters such as carriage returns 
(CHR$(13) ). They may also be appli
cation-specific, such as the various 
Zork commands included in the dem
onstration file. A command string may 
be up to 16 characters long. 

Templates are set up with up to 64 
words. These are organized in groups 
of eight. Scanning the templates is a 

time-consuming process. It can lake 
three seconds to scan all 64 words. 
This process can be speeded up by 
defining a synlaX for each group of 
eight words. In this step, a set of 
group pointers are recorded with each 
group. These pointers confine the 
searches to groups of related words. 

The last setting is the rejection 
threshold . This sets the rejection ra
tio of the stored I08-byte template 
against the incoming word. A rejec
tion ratio of one (the default) will cor
rectly recognize a phrase about 95 % 
of the time. Moving up to four wilI 
guarantee recognition better than 
99 % of the time. The tradeoff is sen
sitivity. A high rejection ratio also re
sul.ts in a large number of incidents 
of no phrase at all being selected. 

The templates are saved on disk for 
subsequent loading. This last function 
is performed by the Loader/Linker 
software. To avoid possible conflicts 
with other software, the templates and 
recognition routines can be loaded 
into various locations on the C-64. 
These are the top of BASIC RAM, 
the RAM under the BASIC ROM , 
and the RAM under the Kernal 
ROM. The LINKER portion of the 
LOADER is for two or more users. 
It allows up to eight templates to be 
linked. Of course the size of each 
template is reduced correspondingly. 

Once loaded , operation of the rec
ognition software is completely trans
parent to the system. The process can 
be toggled on and off by a CNTRL
V keystroke. Of course either the 
Hearsay 64 or the L1S'NER 1000 
hardware must be installed as well. 
Nothing happens until a sound is de
tected above the recorded background 
noise threshold. The templates are 
then scanned and if a match is found 
the appropriate command string is 
entered into the keyboard buffer. 

CONCLUSION 
Either package is an effective voice 

recognition system for the Commo
dore 64. However, do keep in mind 
that the Slate of the art, at this price 
level , is still somewhat limited . This 
is in no way meant to discourage the 
capabilities of these packages in per
forming their intended lasks. 0 
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YOUR MISSION: 
TO EXPLORE 

NEW WORLDS 
Tap Into on exciting computer 

resource ovollable lor Ihe VIC-20 
and C64 compulers, synthesized 

speech. 
Taiktronici brings to you two 

extremely powerlul plug-In 
speech synthesizers to let your 

computer sound off In ways 
you never knew were possible. 

VIC· Talk., and 64-Talk., 
enhance your educational 

programs and games, oid the 
handicapped and generally 

Increase computer 
"friendliness". 

Look at th ••• 
lophlstlcated f.atures: 

• Seft contained firmware -
disk or tape nat required 

tor synthesis. 
• Audio mixer to combine 

computer generated 
sounds with the synthe

sized voice lor VIC
Tolker or 64-Talker. 

• Two user-progrommoble 
voices thot con be as 

varied as your 
Imagination - from 
chipmunks to robot 

warriors. 
Tronslotlon of ordinary 

text directly to synthesized 
speech using pronunciation 

rules lor English . 
• Nonvolatile user

programmable exception 
word memory permits special 
pronunciatton or translation of 

words you select and Is retained 
when power is off. 

• Contains rules for pronuncia· 
tlon of text. numbers. punctuation 

and BASIC command words. 
• Accurate translation of number strings in decimal. dollars and cents. 

fractions. BASIC equations. time and phone numbers. 
• Easily controlled with simple commands from BASIC or machine language -

like using Ihe printer or disk. 
Proofread mode announces the punctuation In a different voice - lets your 

computer "speak" BASIC program listings . 
• Change the voices along with speaking text. Make II slngl 

VIC-Talker and 64-Talker 
are priced at $89 each 
and are available from 

Talktronics, Inc. 
27341 Eastridge Drive 

EI Toro. CA 92630 

(714) 768-4220 
9AM - 5PMPST 

·The voice comes out on the TV or monitor. 

VIC-20 and C64 are registered trademarks 01 Commoda<e BusIness Machines. InN. 

Reeder Service No. 2S5 



1\!J0Y!
A Speech Synthesizer for the (-64, (-128, or VI( 20

By Isaac Michalowski and Morton Kevelson

I
f you are reasonably adept at
the assembly of electronic pro
jects, you can easily construct
your own speech synthesizer

for a total cost of about $20. The
Ahoy! Babbler circuil board, as pre
sented here, is actually the basis of
two distinct yet closely related pro
jects. The talking clock is a dedicated
application of speech synthesis while
the Babbler is a generalized speech
synthesizer. Your selection of the
speech processor chips will deter
mine the actual results.

This project was originally based
on the General Instrument SP0256
Speech Processor and its associated
SPRl6 custom ROM. This chip sel
was sold by Radio Shack as catalog
number 276-1783 for $12.95 and may
still be available in many stores. The
SP0256 has a small built-in vocab
uJary consisting of the digits 0-9. The
SPRl6 expands this vocabulary to 32
phrases which are suitable for a talk
ing clock.

The SP0256 and the SPRl6 were
subsequently replaced by the
SP0256-AL2 as stock number 276
184, which is being sold at the same
price. The new chip has a buill-in
ROM which contains 64 phonemes,
the fundamental components of
speech. Thus the SP0256-AL2 has
an unlimiled vocabulary and il no
longer requires the use of the external
ROM. This Speech Processor chip is
actually the same one used in the
Welwyn Currah Voice Messenger.
The difference between the Voice

. Messenger and the Babbler is thaI the
former also includes its own
eight-kilobyte operating syslem and
text-lo-speech translator on ROM.

38 AHOY!

You will have to program the Bab
bler yourself by combining allo
phones into the appropriate strings.
This speech code will be stored in
your computer as pan of your appli
cation program.

Since the circuit of the AllOY! Bab
bler is the same for either chip and
many Radio Shack Slores still have
both chips in stock, we are present
ing the specialized Talking Clock as
well as the more general ized Ahoy!
Babbler speech synthesizer. The cir
cuit was designed to work with the
VIC 20, the C-64, and the C-128 with
only some minor software changes.

The basic circuits for the Babbler and
the Talking Clock are identical.

A bottom view of the Babbler proto
type shows its wire wrap construction.

The same program will work with
both the C-64 and the C-128, since
the va chips reside at the same
memory locations for both compu
ters. The VIC 20 I/O locations are
different, which requires a modifica
tion of the code. It should be possi
ble 10 easily modify the project for
the Plus/4 as well.

The basic circuits for the Ahoy! Bab
bler and the Talking Clock are identi
cal. The only difference is that the
clock has an extra socket for the SPRl6
custom ROM. Since the Babbler does
not require the external ROM chip, you
may leave out its socket labeled U2 on
the drawings.

Two programs are presented on
pages 118-119. The Talking Clock pro
gram is for use only with the
SP02561SPRl6 ROM chip set. When
you are typing in this program, be
sure to pay attention to the REM
statements for your computer. The
listing shown is for the VIC 20. The
lines for the C-64/C-128 are REMed
out. (The Bug Repellent line codes
to the right of each program line are,
however, for the C-64.)

The shon program for the Alroy!
Babbler (see VIC 20 and C-64/C-128
versions on page 119) demonstrates the
basic combination of phonemes into
words. An interesting first project
wouJd be setting up the vocabulary to
implement the Talking Clock using the
Babbler circuits. Ifyou study the code
and the accompanying sample pro
grams for the Ahoy! Babbler, you
should be able to conven the clock pro
gram to work with the SP0256-AL2.
This should not be difficult, since the
data sheets thai accompany the
SP0256-AL2 i\l~lude a dictionary

INTER
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Cardc~
Carde
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Lazor 1
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DISKE
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ROM
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Build the 
~oy! Babbler/Talking Clock 

A Speech Synthesizer for the C-64, C-128, or VIC 20 
By Isaac Michalowski and Morton Kevelson 

I
f you are reasonably adept at 
the assembly of electronic pro
jects, you can easily construct 
your own speech synthesizer 

for a total cost of about $20. The 
Ahoy! Babbler circuit board, as pre
sented here, is actually the basis of 
two distinct yet closely related pro
jects. The talking clock is a dedicated 
application of speech synthesis while 
the Babbler is a generalized speech 
synthesizer. Your selection of the 
speech processor chips will deter
mine the actual results. 

This project was originally based 
on the General Instrument SP0256 
Speech Processor and its associated 
SPRI6 custom ROM . This chip set 
was sold by Radio Shack as catalog 
number 276-1783 for $12.95 and may 
still be available in many stores. The 
SP0256 has a small built-in vocab
ulary consisting of the digits 0-9. The 
SPRJ6 expands this vocabulary to 32 
phrases which are suitable for a talk
ing clock. 

The SP0256 and the SPRJ6 were 
subsequently replaced by the 
SP0256-AL2 as stock number 276-
184, which is being sold at the same 
price. The new chip has a built-in 
ROM which contains 64 phonemes, 
the fundamental components of 
speech . Thus the SP0256-AL2 has 
an unlimited vocabulary and it no 
longer requires the use of the external 
ROM. This Speech Processor chip is 
actually the same one used in the 
Welwyn Currah Voice Messenger. 
The difference between the Voice 

. Messenger and the Babbler is that the 
former also includes its own 
eight-kilobyte operating system and 
text-to-speech translator on ROM. 
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You wiJi have to program the Bab
bler yourself by combining allo
phones into the appropriate strings. 
This speech code will be stored in 
your computer as part of your appli
cation program. 

Since the circuit of the Ahoy! Bab
bler is the same for either chip and 
many Radio Shack stores still have 
both chips in stock , we are present
ing the specialized Talking Clock as 
well as the more generalized Ahoy! 
Babbler speech synthesizer. The cir
cuit was designed to work with the 
VlC 20, the C-64, and the C-J28 with 
only some minor software changes. 
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TIle basic circuits for the Babbler and 
the Talking Clock are identical. 

A bottom view of the Babbler proto
type shows its wire wrap construction. 

The same program will work with 
both the C-64 and the C-128, since 
the lIO chips reside at the same 
memory locations for both compu
ters. The VIC 20 lIO locations are 
different, which requires a modifica
tion of the code. It should be possi
ble to easily modify the project for 
the Plus/4 as well. 

The basic circuits for the Ahoy! Bab
bler and the Tallcing Clock are identi
cal. The only difference is that the 
clock has an extra socket for the SPRJ6 
custom ROM. Since the Babbler does 
not require the external ROM chip, you 
may leave out its socket labeled U2 on 
the drawings. 

Two programs are presented on 
pages 1I8-U9. The Talking Clock pro
gram is for use only with the 
SP0256/SPRJ6 ROM chip set. When 
you are typing in this program, be 
sure to pay attention to the REM 
statements for your computer. The 
listing shown is for the VIC 20. The 
lines for the C-64/C-128 are REMed 
out. (The Bug Repellent line codes 
to the right of each program line are, 
however, for the C-64.) 

The short program for the Ahoy! 
Babbler (see VIC 20 and C-64/C-J28 
versions on page ll9) demonstrates the 
basic combination of phonemes into 
words. An interesting first project 
would be selling up the vocabulary to 
implement the Talking Clock using the 
Babbler circuits. If you study the code 
and the accompanying sample pro
grams for the Ahoy! Babbler, you 
should be able to convert the clock pro
gram to work with the SP0256-AL2 . 
This should not be difficult , since the 
data sheets thai accompany the 
SP0256-AL2 i!1clude a dictionary 
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CHECK
OUR PRICESl

ZENITH
122 74.00
123 74.00

BMC
Amber 82.95
Green 79.95

COMMODORE
C·1702 199.95
C·,802 204.95
C·1902 RGB 259.95
C·1901 Monchrome 129.95

MONITORS
AMDEK
300G· 119
300A 129
310A 145
Color 300 235
Color 500 345
Color 600 399
Color 700 469
Color 710 539

TEKNIKA
MJ·l0 175
MJ·22 249

XTRON
Comeoior I. , 189

WE CARRY A FlJLL UNE OF:
Batleries Inc.. Broderbund. Conti neal, Hess. Intocom.
Innovative Concepts, Koala. LJK. Microbits. Micro
pose. Microtek. 0.5.5., Professional S.W. Scarborough.
5.5.1.. Synapse, Time Works. Wico,

POLICY: No deposit on COD orders. FREE freight on
all prepaid cash orders over 5300 in the continental
USA. APO and FPO add 55 per hundred. For priority
Mail add 58 per hundred. PA Residents add 6% sales
tax. Defective products must have Prior RA number.
Schools net 15. R..d.r S.rvlc. No. 280

VIDEO CASSETTE ....

RECORDER $275.95
Symphonic VHS/Remote

• 105 Channel Cable Ready
• 14 Day / 1 Program Timer
• 12 Pre-set Channels
• Auto Rewind
Plus much much more!

MANNSEMAN TALLY
Spirit 80 249
MT 160L 495
MT 180L 595

STAR MICRONICS
SG10 , 210
SGI5 379
SOlO 345
SOI5 450
SRlO 485
SR15 585
Powertype 309

PANASONIC
1090 187
1091 231
1092 389
1093 585
3151 455

LEGEND
880 209
1080 229
1380 269
1385 305

OKIDATA
182 219.95
84 640.95
92 349.95
93 560.95
Imagewriter 425.95

CARDCO
LQ 1 365

*"LQ 3 209

. 179.95

. 208.95

. 175.95

.314.95

. 314.95

Miley Mo 59.95
West ridge 69.95
Compuserve
Slarter Kit. .. 21.95

PRINTERS*

PRINTER RIBBONS

DUST COVERS

SOFTWARE *"
BATTERIES
INCLUDEO
PaperClipw/Spell Pk 69.95
Paper Clip 59.00
Home Pack 32.95
Bus Card II , . 124 95
B180 Board 99 95

BRODERBUND
Print Shop. . . . . . . . . 29 95
Graphics library 18 95
B.S. Writer. 32.95

EPYX
FAST LOAO 23.95

EPSON
RX80 219
LX80 249
FX80 369
JX80 529
RX100 369
FX100 550

C.ITOH
8510A 285
8510 BC1 329
8510 BC2 389
8510 BPI 339
8510 SP 389
8510 SR 429
8510 SCP 459
8510SCR 477
1550 BCD .485
1550 P 445
Al0·20P 465
Fl0·40P/S 875
Fl0·55 P/S 1059
FlO Tractor 169
FlO Sheet Feeder 349

C·64
MPS 801 .
802 .
803 .
MCS 801 .
OPS 1101 .

CITIZEN
MSP·,0 325
MSP·15 479
MSP·20 ............•..... 469
MSP·25 , 629

In PA: 1-717-322-noO
1-800-351-3442

OMPUTt'R P.O. BOX 4025, HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9:00 arp lill 6:00 pm

,E, WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701 A~~:P'i":dM~%

PRINTER PAPER
Lazor 1000 shts.. ' 15.95
Lazor2500shls ... 29.95

DISKETTES *"
SKC
SS/SO 10.50
SS/OO 13.50
DS/OO 15.50
MAWELL
MD·l 15.95
MO·2 21.95
ELEPHANT
SS/SO 13.50
SS/OO 15.50
OS/OO 19.50

INNOVATIVE
CONCEPTS
Flip-N·File
10 3.50
15 8.50 .. • ..

25 18.50
w/lock
50 17.50
50 23.50
ROM Holder..• 17.50

KOALA
Pad Disk 39.95
Pad ROM 45.95

INTERFACES
Tymac
Connection/2K 62.95
Cardco • G 59.95
Cardco B 37.95
OR-D
GPC w/2K 55.95
Grappler CD 89.95

DISK DRIVES
C·64
1541 185.95
1571 249.95
1572 ·.. 375.95
MSD Single 229.00
MSD Dual 459.00
Indus GT 199.00
Cardco SCD·I 199.00

MODEMS Cardco
C·,600 44.95 MOO·l 59.95
C·1650 54.95 C·64
C·,660 54.95 MPp·l064 65.95
C·1670 185.95 Tele

300/1200 Band Learning ..... 49.95

C·128 ... 275.95

COMPUTERS

C·64 ..... 149.95
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ITE HOUSE In PA: 1-717-322-noo 
1-800-351-3442 

OMPUTER P.o. BOX 4025, HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9:00 am till 6:00 pm 

WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701 

DISK DRIVES 
C·S4 
1541 ........... 185.95 
1571 ........... 249.95 
1572 ......... · . . 375.95 
MSD Single .... 229.00 
MSD Dual ...... 459.00 
Indus GT . . . . . .. 199.00 
Cardeo SCD-l ... 199.00 

INTERFACES 
Tymac 
Connection/ 2K . . . 62.95 
Cardeo " G .... .. 59.95 
Cardeo B ........ 37.95 
OA- D 
GPC w/ 2K ....... 55.95 
Grappler CD ..... 89.95 

PRINTER PAPER 
Lazor 1000 shls ... 15.95 
Lazor2500 shts ... 29.95 

DISKETTES *" 
SKC 
SS/ SD ........ 10.50 
SS/ DD ........ 13.50 
DS/DD ........ 15.50 
MAWEll 
MD· 1.. ........ 15.95 
MD-2 . . ........ 2 1.95 
ELEPHANT 
SS/ SD ........ 13.50 
SS/ DD ........ 15.50 
DS/DD ........ 19.50 

INNOVATIVE 
CONCEPTS 
Flip-N·File 
10 ......... . . .. 3.50 

* PRINTERS 
C-64 
MPS 801 ........ . ... 179.95 
802 . ................. 208.95 
803 .................. 175.95 
MCS 801 ........ . ... 31 4.95 
DPS 1101 .......... . . 314.95 

CITIZEN 
MSP-l0 .......• _ ... . ..... 325 
MSP-1 5 ......... .•....... 479 
MSP-20 .................. 469 
MSP-25 ....... ... .•... . .. 629 

EPSON 
RX80 ................... . . 219 
LX80 ................ .. ... 249 
FX80 ..........•.......... 369 
J X80 ........ . ......•..... 529 
RXl 00 ..... .... .... . ..... 369 
FX100 . . ................. 550 

C.ITOH 
8510A .............. ..... 285 
8510 BC 1 ......••••...... 329 
8510 BC2 ........•....... 389 
85 10 BP1 ..........•..... 339 
8510 SP .... .. ........... 389 
8510SR ..... ...... ...... 429 
8510 SCP .. ... . ..•• . ..... 459 
8510 SCR ............... 477 
1550 BCD ............... 485 
1550 P .. ................. 445 
A 1 0-20P ................. 465 
F10-40P/ S ........ . ...... 875 
FlO-55 Pi S ........ . .... 1059 
FlO Tractor ..... .. ....... 169 
F10 Sheet Feeder ....... 349 

MANNSEMAN TAllY 
Spiril 80 ................ 249 
MT 160l ................ 495 
MT 180 l ............... 595 

STAR MICRONICS 
SG10 ................... 210 
SG 15 ................... 379 
SD10 .... .. .... .. ....... 345 
SD15 ................... 450 
SR10 ................... 485 
SR15 ................... 585 
Powertype .............. 309 

CARDCO 
lO 1 .................... 365 *" LQ 3 __ ... __ .. 209 
PANASONIC 
1090 .................... 187 
109 1 ................. . .. 231 
1092 ........ .. ......... 389 
t 093 .................... 585 
3 151 ............. . .... 455 

lEGEND 
880 . . . ................. . 209 
1080 ..........••........ 229 
1380 ..........• • . ....... 269 
1385 ..... . ....••........ 305 

OKIDATA 
182 ................... 219.95 
84 ................... 640.95 
92 ................... 349.95 
93 ................... 560.95 
Imagewriter. ......... 425.95 

MONITORS 
AMDEK 
300G· ................... 11 9 
300A .......... . ......... 129 
310A . .......... . ..• . .... 145 
Color 300 .....•..... .. .. 235 
Color 500 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 345 
Color 600 ... . ...... ..... 399 
Color 700 .. ......... . 469 
Color 710 ........ .. . 539 

TEKNIKA 
MJ-10 ................... 175 
MJ-22 ................... 249 

XTRON 
Comcolor I. .............. 189 

ZENITH 
122 ................... 74.00 
123 .................... 74.00 

BMC 
Amber ................. 82.95 
Green ....... .. ........ 79.95 

COMMODORE 
C-1702 ............... 199.95 
C-1802 ............... 204.95 
C'1902 AG8 ......... 259.95 
C·190 1 Monchrome ... 129.95 

15 . .. ... . . ...... 8 .50 .. _________ • ________ .. 

25 .... .... ... .. 18.50 
w/ lock 
50 ............. 17.50 
50 .. . .......... 23.50 
ROM Holder. . .. 17.50 

KOALA 
Pad Disk ....... 39.95 
Pad ROM .. .. . 45 .95 

COMPUTERS 

C-64 .. ... 149. 

SOFTWARE *" 
BATTERIES 
INCLUDED 
Paper Clipw/Spell Pk ... 69.95 
Paper ClIp . ............ 59.00 
Home Pack ............ 32.95 
Bus Card II ........... 124.95 
B180 Board ........... 99.95 

BRODERBUND 
Print Shop ............ 29.95 
Graphics LIbra ry ....... 18.95 
8.5. Writer ............. 32.95 

EPYX 
FAST LOAD ... . .... . .. 23.95 

VIDEO CASSETTE ¥ ¥ 

RECORDER $275.95 
Symphonic VHS/Remote 

105 Channel Cable Ready 
14 Day / 1 Program Timer 
12 Pre-set Channels 
Auto Rewind 

C-128 ... 275.95 PRINTER RIBBONS 
Batteries Inc .. Broderbund, Con lineal. Hess. Infocom, 
Innovat ive Concepts. Koala. LJK. Microbits. Micro· 
pose, Microtek. 0 .5.5 .. Professional S.W. Scarborough. 
5.5 .1.. Synapse, Time Works. Wico. 

MODEMS Cardco 
C·1600 ........ 44.95 MOD-l ........ 59 .95 
C-1650 ........ 54 .95 C-64 
C-1660 ........ 54 .95 MPP-1064 ... 65.95 
C- 1670 ...... 185.95 Tele 

300/ 1 200 Band 

DUST COVERS 

Mitey Mo ... 59.95 
West ridge ... 69.95 
Compuserve 
Starter Kit. .. 21.95 

POLICY: No deposit on COO orders. FREE freigh t on 
aU prepaid cash orders over 5300 in the continental 
USA. APO and FPO add $5 per hundred. For priority 
Ma il add 58 per hundred. PA Residents add 6% sales 
lax. Defective products must have Prior RA number. 
Schools net 15. 
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Radio Shack 276-1783
PIO RS 276-1783
Radio Shack 276-1784
Radio Shack 276-1731
Radio Shack m-131O
Radio Shack 271·1341
Radio Shack VI-I721
Radio Shack 271.()()1
R3d;o Shack m-1066
Rad;o Shack m-IOI4
Radio Shack m-1013
Radio Shack 172·135
Radio Shack 212·1016
Radio Shack 272-121
R3dio Shack 276-1551
Radio Shack 274-346
Radio Shack 276-152

Radio Shack 276-158
Radio Shack 276-1995
Radio Shack 276·1998
Radio Shack 276·1997

Speech Processor
Serial Speech ROM
Speech Processor (alternate)
Audio Op Amp
TV Colorbursl CrystaJ
ResiSlor
Variable Resistor
Resislor
Capacitor, Disc
Capacitor. ElcclOlylic 3SVOC
Capacitor. Electrolytic 3SVDC
Capacitor. Disc SOVDC
Capacitor. Electrolytic 35VOC
Capacitor, Disc SOVDC
-44 Pin Card Edge Socket
Shielded Pbono Jack
Multi-purpose: Plug-in Board
or
Grid Board
8 Pin Dip Sock~.1

16 Pin Dip SOCkel
28 Pin Dip Socket

SI'02S6
SPROI6
Sl'0256
LMJ86
3.579MHz
33K.~W

10K
10 OHM.~W
.002 mr
10 mf
10 mf
.I mf
100 mf
47 pf

Address Word Address Word
0 Oh 18 Eighteen
1 One 19 Nineteen
2 Two 20 Twenty
3 Three 21 Thirty
4 Four 22 Forty
5 Ave 23 Fihy
6 Six 24 It Is
7 Seven 25 A.M.
8 Eight 26 P.M.
9 Nine 27 Hour

10 Ten 28 Minute
11 Eleven 29 Hundred Hour
12 Twelve 30 Good Morning
13 Thirteen 31 Attention Please et14 Fourteen 32 Please HurTY dJ15 Rfteen 33 Melody A
16 Sixteen 34 Melody B s
17 Seventeen 35 Melody C

II

UI
U2
UI
U3
XTAL
RJ.2
R3
R4
CI,2
0,10
C4
C5,6
C1
C8,9
11
12

TA.... 1 - YOCAIIULAIIY LIST fOR SP0256
ITALKING CLOCKI

low you to reenter the time. Once you wil.1 notice that inputting a 25 into the
have successfully entered the time, synthesizer will not give you the
the computer will announce the time number "twenty-five" sounded out.
and continue to announce the time at Instead, the phrase "A. M." will be
the lOP of every minute. voiced. In order for the number

The TIS variable is analyzed to ac- "twenty-five" to be voiced, it must
quire the Hour "A" and the Minutes first be broken into two correspond
"B". The hours are evaluated for any- ing addresses. The first address is 20,
thing greater than 20 by lines Z7O- which corresponds to the voiced
290. The minutes are also evaluated "twenty.' The following address would
in the same manner as the hours, but be 5, which corresponds to the num
in tltis case values of 20 through 50 ber "five" being voiced.
are checked. The reasoning for the As an example, line 390 checks for
elaborate checking, for both the hours the ntinules being greater than 40. The
and ntinutes, will become evident value 40 is subtracted from the actual
when you realize that addresses greal- ntinutes value. Bl now contains the
er than 20 on the SP0256 will not units of minute value and the value B
give you the corresponding voiced is replaced with the proper address (22)
output. If you look at Table I, you in order to voice the word "forty."

PARTS LIST

HOW IT WORKS
To voice a specific word or allo

phone, its address is placed on ad
dress lines AI-AS. This will be a val
ue of 0-35 for the Talking Clock or
0-64 for the Babbler. A negative
pulse from the computer on the ALD
(pin 20) loads the eight address bits
into the synthesizer input port. At this
point a sequence of allophone data,
from the external or internal ROM,
is serially clocked into the synthe
sizer. The selected word is then
sounded. Handshaking capability is
provided through the Load Request
line (LRQ) (pin 9). When the LRQ
goes to a logic 0, address data is
strobed into the synthesizer's input
port. A logic 1on the LRQ indicates
that the input buffer is full and a word
is being sounded. Even in the world
of Micro Technology, it is rude to in
terrupt someone when he is talking.

A pulse width modulated digital
signal is transmitted out of the syn
thesizer chip on pin 24. Conversion
to an analog audio signal is accom
plished by a 5Khz external filter.

Tal TALKI••
CLOCK PROGRAM

The TIS string variable, in Commo
dore BASIC, perfonns the function of
an internal, real time 24 hour clock,
which is updated at the rate of one
count every second. This clock counts
up to 235959 and then resets to
o00ooo. TIS can be set in either direcl
mode or under program control.

When RUN, the program prompts
you for the current time in
HHMMSS fonnat. Enter the time of
day based on a 24-hour clock. For
example, 2 p.m. will be 140000. As
you are typing in the time, the hours,
minutes, and seconds will align under
their respective letters. If you enter
the time incorrectly, i.e., too many
characters or an invalid number, the
program will reset the screen and al-
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which contains the required words. The
only thing you may not be able 10 re
produce are the various clock chimes
which are generaled by the Talking
Clock. Table 2 is a complete lisl of the
allophones for the SP0256-AL2
Speech Processor.

I

which contains the required words. The 
only thing you may not be able to re
produce are the various clock chimes 
which are generated by the Talking 
Clock. Table 2 is a complete list of the 
allophones for the SP0256-AL2 
Speech Processor. 

HOW IT WORKS 
To voice a specific word or allo

phone, its address is placed on ad
dress lines AI-A8. This will be a val
ue of 0-35 for the Talking Clock or 
0-64 for the Babbler. A negative 
pulse from the computer on the ALD 
(pin 20) loads the eight address bits 
into the synthesizer input port. At this 
point a sequence of allophone data, 
from the external or internal ROM , 
is serially clocked into the synthe
sizer. The selected word is then 
sounded . Handshaking capability is 
provided through the Load Request 
line (LRQ) (pin 9). When the LRQ 
goes to a logic 0, address data is 
strobed into the synthesizer's input 
port. A logic I on the LRQ indicates 
that the input buffer is full and a v.ord 
is being sounded. Even in the world 
of Micro Technology, it is rude to in
terrupt someone when he is talking. 

A pulse width modulated digital 
signal is transmitted out of the syn
thesizer chip on pin 24. Conversion 
to an analog audio signal is accom
plished by a 5Khz external filter. 

THI TALKING 
CLOCK PROGRAM 

The TI$ string variable, in Commo
dore BASIC, performs the function of 
an internal, real time 24 hour clock, 
which is updated at the rate of one 
count every second. This clock counts 
up to 235959 and then resets to 
000000. TI$ can be set in either direct 
mode or under program control. 

When RUN, the program prompts 
you for the current time in 
HHMMSS format. Enter the time of 
day based on a 24-hour clock. For 
example, 2 p.m. will be 140000. As 
you are typing in the time, the hours, 
minutes, and seconds will align under 
their respective letters. If you enter 
the time incorrectly, i.e., too many 
characters or an invalid number, the 
program will reset the screen and al-
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Address 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

TABLI 1 - VOCABULARY LIST 'OR SP0256 
(TALKING CLOCK) 

Word Address Word 
Oh 18 Eighteen 
One 19 Nineteen 
Two 20 Twenty 
Three 21 Thirty 
Four 22 Forty 
Five 23 Fiffy 
Six 24 It Is 
Seven 25 A.M. 
Eight 26 P.M. 
Nine 27 Hour 
Ten 28 Minute 
Eleven 29 Hundred Hour 
Twelve 30 Good Morning 
Thirteen 31 Attention Please 
Fourteen 32 Please Hurry 
Fifteen 33 Melody A 
Sixteen 34 Melody B 
Seventeen 35 Melody C 

low you to reenter the time. Once you will notice that inputting a 25 into the 
have successfully entered the time, synthesizer will not give you the 
the computer will announce the time number "twenty-five" sounded out. 
and continue to announce the time at Instead , the phrase "A.M ." will be 
the top of every minute. voiced . In order for the number 

The TI$ variable is analyzed to ac- "twenty-five" to be voiced , it must 
quire the Hour "N' and the Minutes fi rst be broken into two correspond
"B". The hours are evaluated for any- ing addresses. The first address is 20, 
thing greater than 20 by lines ZlO- which corresponds to the voiced 
290. The minutes are also evaluated "twenty." The following address would 
in the same manner as the hours, but be 5, which corresponds to the num
in this case values of 20 through 50 ber "five" being voiced. 
are checked. The reasoning for the As an example, line 390 checks for 
elaborate checking, for both the hours the minutes being greater than 40. The 
and minutes, will become evident value 40 is subtracted from the actual 
when you rea1ize that addresses great- minutes value. BI now contains the 
er than 20 on the SP0256 will not units of minute value and the value B 
give you the corresponding voiced is replaced with the proper address (22) 
output. If you look at Table I, you in order to voice the v.ord "forty." 

UI 
U2 
UI 
U3 
XTAL 
RI.2 
R3 
R4 
CI.2 
C3, IO 
C4 
CS,6 
Cl 
C8,9 
11 
12 

SP02S6 
SPROl6 
SP02S6 
LM386 
3.S19MHz 
33K.~W 

10K 
100HM,~W 

.002 mr 
10 mr 
10 mr 
.J mf 
100 mr 
47 pr 

PARTS LIST 

Speech Processor 
Serial Speech ROM 
Speech Processor (alternate) 
Audio Op Amp 
TV Colorburst Crystal 
Resistor 
Variable Resistor 
Resistor 
Capacitor, Disc 
Capacitor, ElcctolYlic 3SVDC 
Capacitor. Elcctrolytic 3SVOC 
Capacitor, Disc 50VDC 
Capacitor. Electrolytic 35VDC 
Capacitor. Disc SOVDC 
44 Pin Card Edge Socket 
Shielded Phono Jack 
MUlti-purpose Plug-in Board 
or 
Grid Board 
8 Pin Dip Socket 

16 Pin Dip Socket 
28 Pin Dip Socket 

Radio Shack 276-1783 
P/O RS Z76-1783 
Radio Shack !76-1784 
Radio Shack 276-1731 
Radio Shack m -1310 
Radio Shack 271·1341 
Radio Shack 271·1721 
Radio Shack 271·001 
Radio Shack m -l066 
Radio Shack 272-1014 
Radio Shack m -10I3 
Radio Shack 272-135 
Radio Shack 272-1016 
Radio Shack 272.-121 
Radio Shack 276-1551 
Radio Shack Z74-346 
Radio Shack 276-152 

Radio Shack 276-158 
Radio Shack 276-1995 
Radio Shack 276-1998 
Radio Shack 276-1997 

CI 
dl 
S~ 

I 

(~ 
C 

ex 
o 
P 
is 

~ 
is 



A standard
piece of per
forated 100th
inch center
board was
used for cir
cuit board.
Layout and
wiring tech
niques are
not critical.
Wire wrap
sockets were
used (the
fastest way to
get the circuit
running).
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The format, or sequence, on how TABLI 2 - SP02S6-AL2 ALLOPHOIII ADDRUS.S
the line is voiced i tored in the array
labeled SP(x). SP(l)=31 addresses

Decl,"" A1lo- Sample Decimal Allo· Slmpl.
Md.... p.onl - 0II11ti.. - pile.. - _.

the phrase "Attention Please; while 0 PAl PAUSE ,OMS 32 IAWI Oul 311JMS
SP(2)=24 addresses the phrase "IT 1 PA2 PAUSE 30MS 33 I002I 00 l60MS

IS." The subsequent values in the SP
2 PA3 PAUSE 50MS 34 = Wog '''OMS
3 PM PAUSE 1000000S 35 NIII Vesl 19OM$

array contain the hours and minutes 4 PAS PAUSE 2OlJt,tS 36 1GG1I Gol BOMS

value as decoded in lines nl-420.
5 IC1II Boy 420MS ;/ ISHI Ship 160MS
6 IAYI Sky 260MS 36 IZHI Azure 19OM$

Three Sound Format routines are 7 IEHI End 7tIMS 39 IRR2I Bram 12QMS

incorporated to handle the 8 IKJ<3I Comb I20MS 40 IFfl Food l50MS
9 IPPI Pow 210MS " IXX2I Sky 19OM$

I) Top of the Hour 10 IJHI Dodge '4OMS 42 fKl(lI Carll l60MS

2) Units of Minutes
n INNlI Thin 140MS 43 fUJ Zoo 210MS
12 IIHI Sit 7tlMS 44 INGI Anellor 220MS

3) Tens of Minutes 13 ITT2I 10 140MS 45 II.U L.aI<e nOMS

Hour Line 2000 is aptly labeled SPEAK!
14 IRRlI Rural 17tlMS 46 rwwl Wool l80MS
15 1/00 SucCftd 7tIMS 47 IXPJ Re9a!r 360MS

",",Q In this section the array SP is ac- 16 IMMI Mllk 18QMS 48 IWHI W);g 2OlJt,tS
Please cessed and sent out as successive ad- 17 mtl Pall lOOMS 49 1YY1I Yes l30MS

urry 18 I0Il11 They 290MS so /CHI Church 19OM$
dresses to the synthesizer. Hand- 19 /IYI See 250MS 51 IERlI fir 300MS

shaking is checked by line 2020: 20 lEVI Be1ge 280MS 52 IER2I For 300MS
21 !DOli COO~ 7tlMS 53 IfJIII Beau 240MS
22 /UWlI 10 lOOMS 54 1OH2I They 240MS

IF PEEK(DRT»I27 GOTO 2020
23 INJ/ AlIghl lOOMS 55 ISSI Vest 90MS
24 IAN Hot lOOMS 56 INN2J No 190MS

into the 25 IYY2J Yes 180MS 57 IHH2I Hoe 180MS

ou the (for the VIC 20). The computer 26 IAEI Hat 120MS 58 IORI Store 330MS
17 IHHlI He l30MS 59 IAPJ Alarm 290MS

'l! OUt. checks to see if the synthesizer is 28 I8BlI Business 80MS 60 IYPJ Ctear 3SOMS

~ilI be ready for another address. The time 29 ITHI Thin lBOMS 61 1GG2I Guest 40MS
30 IUHl Book lOOMS 62 lEU Saddle lOOMS

umber is enunciated at the top of every min- 31 IUW2J Food 260MS 63 IBB2J Business SOMS

I must ute. Lines 2050-2090 check for the
;pond- top of the minute. the time enunciated whenever you hit from Table I and insert it into SP(5)

~~
The I/O setup (lines 130-160) ini- anyone of the keys, remove lines in line 1010 and SP(6) in line 1020.

iced tializes the user port so that all bits, 2060-2080 and insert the following:
\\I)uld except the most significant bit, are CIRCUIT DISCRIPTIOII
num- outputs. This is accomplished by 2(J6(J GET A$:IFA$="" THEN 2 The circuit (Figure 2) is based on

POKE DDR, 127. The output strobe (J6() the Radio Shack data sheet. The syn-rfor is done via CB2 by the instructions 2(J7(J GOTO 2(lJ thesizer chip VI, after being loaded
. The A=PEEK(37148) AND 15:POKE with the 8-bit address (0-35 for the

retuaJ 37148,160 OR A (for the VIC 20). To change the melody at the top of SP0256, 0-64 for the SP0256-AU)
~ the As mentioned previously, the time the hour to another phrase, or mel- produces a pulse modulated digital

~ue B is enunciated every minute. To have ody, select the appropriate address output (pin 24). Cl, C2, RI, and R2
(22)
•

1S6 

r ing 

[ 

The format, or sequence, on how TABLI 2 - SP02S6oAL2 ALLOPHONI ADDR.SS.S 
the line is voiced is stored in the array 

Decimal AUo- Simple Decimal Allo· Si mple labeled SP(x) . SP(1)=31 addresses Mdms ptlone Word DUl"ltion Mdress phone Word Duf1tlon 
the phrase "Attention Please; while 0 PAl PAUSE IOMS 32 IAWI Dol 37llMS 
SP(2)=24 addresses the phrase "IT I PAZ PAUSE JaMS 33 /0021 Do I60MS 

IS." The subsequent values in the SP 
2 PAl PAUSE SOMS 34 /GG3I Wig 140MS 
3 PM PAUSE lOOMS 35 IVYI VeSl lOOMS 

array contain the hours and minutes • PAS PAUSE 200MS 36 /GG1I Gol 80MS 

value as decoded in lines 270-420. 
5 I(NI Boy .2OMS 37 ISHI Ship 160MS 
6 IAYI Sky 260MS 36 IZHI Azure 190MS 

Three Sound Format routines are 7 IEHI End 70MS 39 IRR21 Brain I20MS 

incorporated to handle the 8 IKIOI Comb 120MS .0 IFFI Food I50MS 
9 /PPI Pow 210MS " 1KK2I Sky 190MS 

I) Top of the Hour 10 IJHI Dodge , 'OMS ' 2 IKK11 Can'1 160MS 

2) Units of Minutes 11 INN1I Thin I.OMS ' 3 IZ21 Zoo 210MS 
12 IIHI Sit 70MS •• ING/ Anchor 220MS 

3) Tens of Minutes 13 trT21 To I'OMS 45 ILU Lake 110MS 

Li ne 2000 is aptly labeled SPEAK! 14 IRR1I Aural 170MS 46 IWWI Wool 180MS 
15 IA'JJ Succeed 70MS 47 IXR! Repair 360MS 

In this section the array SP is ac- 16 IMMI Milk 180MS 48 IWHI Whig 200MS 

cessed and sent out as successive ad-
17 m1l Pan lOOMS 49 1VY1I Yes 130MS 
18 IDH1I They 290MS 50 /CHi Church 190MS 

dresses to the synthesizer. Hand- 19 nYi See 2SOMS 51 IERll Rr 300MS 

shaking is checked by line 2020: 20 lEVI Beige 280MS 52 IER2I Rr 300MS 
21 /DOli Could 70MS 53 IfNII Beau 240MS 
22 IUW1I To lOOMS 54 /DH2I They 240MS 

IF PEEK(DRT»127 GOTO 2020 
23 I/>IJI Ailghl lOOMS 55 /SSI VeSl OOMS 
2' 1AA! HoI lOOMS 56 INN2I No 190MS 
25 IYY2I Yes 180MS 57 Il<H2I Hoe 180MS 

(for the VIC 20). The computer 26 IAEI Hat 120MS 58 /DR! Store 330MS 
'Zl Il<H1I He lJaMS 59 IAR! Alarm 290MS 

checks to see if the synthesizer is 28 /8811 Business BOMS 60 IYR! Clear 350MS 

ready for another address. The time 29 /THI Thin 180MS 61 /GG2/ GueSI 'OMS 
30 IUHI Book lOOMS 62 lEU Saddle 190MS 

is enunciated at the top of every min- 31 IUW2J Food 260MS 63 18821 BUSIness 50MS 

ute. Lines 2050-2090 check for the 
top of the minute. the time enunciated whenever you hit from Table I and insert it into SP(5) 

The JIO setup (lines 130-160) ini- anyone of the keys, remove lines in li ne 1010 and SP(6) in line 1020. 
tializes the user port so that all bits, 2060-2080 and insert the following: 
except the most significant bit, are CIRCUIT DISCRIPTION 
outputs. This is accomplished by 2()6() GET A$:IFA$="" THEN 2 The circuit (Figure 2) is based on 
POKE DDR, 127. The output strobe ()6() the Radio Shack data sheet. The syn-
is done via CB2 by the instructions 2()7() GOTO 2()f) thesizer chip VI, after being loaded 
A= PEEK(37148) AND 15: POKE with the 8-bit address (0-35 for the 
37148,160 OR A (for the VIC 20). To change the melody at the top of SP0256, 0-64 for the SP0256-AL2) 

As mentioned previously, the time the hour to another phrase, or mel- produces a pulse modulated digital 
is enunciated every minute. To have ody, select the appropriate address output (pin 24) . C1 , C2, Rl , and R2 
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f orated IOOth 
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board was 
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cuit board. 
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Wire wrap 
sockets were 
Ilsed (the 
fastest way to 
get the circllit 
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.....

in Figure 2.

IN CLOSING
Advanced users will recognize the

possibility of creating a real time talk
ing clock using machine language.
This will require the use of the mi
croprocessor's interrupt capabilities.
Properly implemented, .this clock
would run in the background without
interfering with your BASIC pro
grams. This is a possible topic for a
future article. 0
SEE PROGRAM LlSfINGS ON PAGE na
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Ahoy! is pleased to congratulate

Frank Bellantoni (Brooklyn, NY)
Debra Gardner (New York, NY)

winners of subscriptions to Ahoy! cour
tesy of New York's Smal/Things Consid
ered radio show (heard weeknights 5-8
and Saturdays 6-8 on WNYC AM83).

I
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In construction, a l2-pin edge con
nector was used, butted up against the
perforated board edge. To secure the
edge connector to the board, a small
piece of wire (use the remains of one
of the component leads) should be
run through pins I and 12 of the edge
connector. Solder pins A to 1, and 12
to M.

CaUTion: Do not do this to any
other pins. A, I and 12, M are the
only pin sets that are common on ei
ther side of the I/O connector.

An alternate method of assembling
the connector is to acquire a 44-pin
plated finger perforated board, cut it
down to size (24 pins), and solder the
edge connector directly to the fingers
of the board. Ifyou cannot find a 24
pin edge connector, use a 44-pin con
nector, sold at Radio Shack, and cut
it down to 24 pins. WIre the edge
connector on your perforated board
so that it corresponds with the layout

..... 2 - sa_anc DIMIIAII

SPEECH PROCESSORJl

VIC·20

+5V 2

USER PORT AUDIO OP AMP..
A2 C3...

~
Rl C4

~
Cl0 24

> DIGITAL
:rC1 SPEAKER

PB6 PB6 K 11 A7 OUT C7 .w;;
~

~J2PBS PBS J 13 Nj
28

C8

PB4 PB4 H 14 AS
PB3 PB3 F 15 A4 ""'~---------" ..PB2 PB2 E 16 A3 •• 27 I +5V ~
PB1 PBl D 17 A2 I -,
PBO PBO 16 Al "'I

I 11 7
I

PB7 PB7 L 9 LRO SERIN 12 14 ERIN USE ONLY

PA2 CB2 M 20 AlD SER OUT 21 10 SEROUT WITH THE
ROM DISABLE 3 9 ROM ENA SP0256

ROM CLOCK 28 4 ROMCL (TAlKING ClOCK)
RESET 3 25 SBY RESET Cl 4 15 C1

2 RESET C2 5 16 C2 n
C3 6 2 C3

Vss Test

GND A N 1 12
1 22

CONSTRUCTION
The circuit board layout is shown

in Figure I. A standard piece of per
forated 100th inch center board was
used. Layout and wiring techniques
are not critical. Wirewrap sockets
were used since it was the fastest way
to get the circuit up and running. Al
though the applications in the data
sheet called for a 3.I2MHz crystal,
a standard 3.5'i'9MHz T.Y. color burst
crystal, available at Radio Shack, can
be used with excellent results.

form a 5KHz low pass filter. U3 is
an audio amplifier with a gain of200,
whose output volume is controlled by
R3 (10K potentiometer). For lower
output gain, the IOmf capacitor (C4),
can be removed. A standard 8-ohm
speaker is used for the output. Note
that the SPR0I6 ROM chip (U2) may
be omitted if you are using the
SP0256-AL2.
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form a 5KHz low pass filter. U3 is 
an audio amplifier with a gain of 200, 
whose output volume is controlled by 
R3 (10K potentiometer). For lower 
output gain, the IOmf capacitor (C4), 
can be removed. A standard 8-ohm 
speaker is used for the output. Note 
that the SPR0l6 ROM chip (U2) may 
be omitted if you are using the 
SP0256-AL2. 

CONSTRUCTION 
The circuit board layout is shown 

in Figure 1. A standard piece of per
forated lOOth inch center board was 
used . Layout and wiring techniques 
are not critical. Wirewrap sockets 
were used since it was the fastest way 
to get the circuit up and running. Al
though the applications in the data 
sheet called for a 3.12MHz crystal, 
a standard 3.579MHz T.Y. color burst 
crystal, available at Radio Shack, can 
be used with excellent results. 

+5V 2 

In construction, a 12-pin edge con
nector was used, butted up against the 
perforated board edge. To secure the 
edge connector to the board , a small 
piece of wire (use the remains of one 
of the component leads) should be 
run through pins 1 and 12 of the edge 
connector. Solder pins A to I, and 12 
to M. 

Caution: Do not do this to any 
other pins. A, 1 and 12, M are the 
only pin sets that are common on ei
ther side of the VO connector. 

An alternate method of assembling 
the connector is to acquire a 44-pin 
plated fmger perforated board, cut it 
down to size (24 pins), and solder the 
edge connector directly to the fingers 
of the board. If you carmot fmd a 24-
pin edge connector, use a 44-pin con
nector, sold at Radio Shack, and cut 
it down to 24 pins. Wire the edge 
connector on your perforated board 
so that it corresponds with the layout 

in Figure 2. 

IN CLOSING 
Advanced users will recognize the 

possibility of creating a real time talk
ing clock using machine language. 
This will require the use of the mi
croprocessor's interrupt capabilities. 
Properly implemented, .this clock 
would run in the background without 
interfering with your BASIC pro
grams. This is a possible topic for a 
future article. 0 
SEE PROGRAM liSTINGS ON PAGE DB 

SMAU nliNG. 
CONSIDERED 

Ahoy! is pleased to congratulate 

Frank Bellantoni (Brooklyn. Ny) 
Debra Gardner (New York. NY) 

winners of subscriptions to Ahoy! cour
tesy of New York's Small Things Consid
ered radio show (heard weeknights 5-8 
and Saturdays 6-8 on WNYC AM83) . 

+5V USERPORTr-__ r-__ ~~~~ __________________________ , 

~ 1. 7 23 1 19 1 R1 R2 C3 

AUDIO OP AMP 

; ~ C10 T~ . '!' a IId1:;t: ... 2_4 ------........ ---.,p-tE...., ~~..., 
o > ~ P.B DIGITAL ~:rC1 :Y:I2 2 R3 6 ,..., SP~KER 

PB6 PB6 K - 11 A7 OUT 3 8 ." 
~ U3 '~J2 

J 13 A6 28 C8 , ...-1f 5 ' .. PB5 PB5 

:::: ~ ~: ~ UI 27¢~A~ 1-----+5V-~1_ ~ ~r T R: 

PB1 PB1 rD~ __ ...!.17'-iA2 ... till -'1'-
PBO PBO C 18 A1 ~. 

I 11 r--l7 I 

jl V," (';S1 II 
PB7 PB7 ... L=-__ -=9-i LRO SER IN f-!12~ ___ +-_.....:1::.4 4ISER IN - - USE ONLY 

PA2 CB2 M 20 ALD SER OUT~2~1 ___ -+I __ ...!.10::...jSER OUT : 

RESET 

GND 

VIC-20 
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WITH THE 
SP0256 I-"'-----'='''i ROM DISABLEf--"3,,-_____ +_ i ___ 9::...-ttROM ENAE EI 

ROM CLOCK 26 I 4 ROM CL"'" 1(1\ (TALKING CLOCK) 
... 3=-.--..::25"lSBY RESET C1 4 i 15 C1 .v, 

I 2 RESET C2 5 I 16 C2 
U2 

C3 6 2 C3 
I 

Vss Test I Vss CS2 

A N 1 12 
1 221 : 1 ~ 

-; : 
I .. 
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ISSUE #18-JUNE '85 $4.00
Music & graphics entry systems! H(M'
modems work! Inside the 65101 And
ready to eOler: Quad~prinl! Mapping
4.4! Towers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator!

.ISSUE #19-JULY '85 $4.00
PROM programming! 3-part harmon
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And
ready to enler: AU1<rAppend! Script
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky Lot·
tery! Brainframe! Elch! Primat!

ISSUE #J2-DEC. '84 $4.00
Buyers guide I() primers! LS25 printer
tutorial! Custom characters! User
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving into
BASIC! And ready to enter: ConSlro~

lion Co.! Spucc Pntrol! Cross ReP.

Sorry...Issues #1, #2, and #7
sold oul! Reprint editions

(programs and feature
articles only)

available for 54.00 each.

!l1~~£
$~~~~~_m,_~ ...

of Ahoy! tbal you've finisbed reading. Add up
tbe hours of programming toil our feature ar:
licles and tutorials saved you - the hours of
shopping our expansive news section saved you
-and the money our unbiased reviews saved
you -and see if the magazine didn't pay for It
sem Then ask yourself: can you afford to be with
out a single time- and money-saving back issue?

If you're serious about programming, you
can't be serious about continuing without a
complete collection of Ahoy!

ISSUE #1-JAN.'84 $4.00
64 v. the Peanut! Telecommunications!
lhles of the Commodore! And ready
10 cmcr: Mulli Draw 64 Grnphics Sys
[em! JnlCl1lIpt Music Maker/Editor! A
Peck at Memory! Sequential Files!

ISSUE #2-FEB.'84 $4.00
Illustrated tour of the 1541! Anificial
intelligence! Synapse's lhor Wolosen·
ko interviewed! And ready to enter:
Music Maker Pan Il! Screen Manip·
ulalion! Night Attack! Relative Files!

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00
Anatomy of Ihe 64! Prinler interf;Jc~

ing for vtc & 64! Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready to en·
ler: Addre.liS Book! Space Lancs:! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Power!

ISSUE #4-APft. '84 $4.00
PclSpced and Easy ScriPI ltllodals!
Printer interfacing continues! Laser~

disc! And ready to cnler: Apple Pie!
Lunnr Lander! Name Ihat Star! LllW·
er case descenders on lhe 1525 printer!

ISSUE #7-JULY'84 $4.00
MSD dual disk drive! Database buyer's
guide! Tr3ining your cursor! Screen
displ:lys! File Sleuth! Users Groups!
And ready 10 cnter: Renumbering!
Checklist! Mmh Defender! Brisk!

ISSUE #8-AUG.'84 $4.00
ChQOsing a \\-'Ord processor! Compu
lalional wizardry! Creating your Qwn
word games! SQund on the 64! And
rcndy 10 enter: Mkr Minder! Din.'C
tory As!>istance! The Terrible TwIOS!

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00
Progmm your own lext adventure!
Build a C·64 ca$SClie interface! Vid·
eo RAM! And ready 10 enter: SJlvagc
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The
Castle of Darkness! Base Conversions!

ISSUE #J3-JAN. '85 $4.00
VIC/64 os exposed! Sprites! 1541 de
vice II disconnect switch! Ghostbustcn;!
And ready 10 enter; VItro Mail! Music
Towr! Alice in Advcntureland! Mid
print! To Ihe Top! Tape/Disk Tmnsfer!

ISSUE #l4-FE8. '85 $4.00
Printer interfacing! Multicolor sprites!
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of
game design! And ready to enter: Fu·
lurewar! FantaSia! VIC Ernser! Insur
ance Agent! Flankspeed! Telelink 64!

ISSUE #l5-MAR. '85 $4.00
Making mulliscr(.'Cn gameboards! In·
side the Plus/4! Commodore DOS!
And ready 10 enter: Old Routille! Pro-
gmnun.1blc Functions! Automatic Line
Nos.! Home Budgel! Salmon Run!

ISSUE #20-AUG. '85 $4.00
Inside the 12S! Read-world simula
lions! Sound effects! And ready to en·
ler: Windows! Formatter! Sound·a·
Rama! Screen Dump! Selectachrome!
Disintegrmor! FidgilS! Galors N Snakes!

ISSUE #21-SEP. '85 $4.00
Inside the 1571 drive and 128 keyboard!
Sprite progrnmming! And ready lO en·
ler: Faslnew! Go-Lister! File Lock!
Dragon Type! Superhero! AuurGcn!
Moxey's Porch! Fish Malh!

ISSUE #22-0Cf. '85 $4.00
CR.'ate C<IJ1OOIl charack:rs! lnfmileSimaI in
trigue! Inside copy protection! And ready
to cnler: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire!
Mystery at M}~ Mews! GmrinaulS!
1541 Cleaning Utility! ShndeyDuinp!

L'
3,,,,
•,
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ISSUE #5-MAY'84 $4.00
Future ofCommodarc! Inside BASIC
storage! Memory management on the
VIC & 641 Guide 10 spreadsheetS! And
ready 10 enter: Math Masler! Air As
suuh! Biorhylhms! VIC Calcullllor!

ISSUE #6-JUNE'84 $4.00
Game progmmming column begins!
Program gcncrJtors! Rupen on input·
ling! Memory management continues!
And ready to cnler: PoSI Time for the
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept!

ISSUE #IO-Ocr. '84 $4.00
C-64 gmphics programs! Bit-mapped
gl1lphics! Joystick programming! And
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op·
cmling System! BAM Read & Print!
Emerald Elepham! Lawn Job!

ISSUE Ill-NOV. '84 $4.00
Music programs & keyboards for Ihe
64! Grnphics reawre conlinues~ And
ready 10 enter: PTE word processor!
Block Editor! Altemate Charnclcr Set
for the64! The Thnnel afTomachon!

ISSUE #16 -APR. '85 $4.00
Assembly language column begins!
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk
drive alternatives! And ready to enter:
Hop Around! Fasler 64! Rooter! Ele~

l;hcck! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt!

ISSUE #17-MAY '85 $4.00
Disk drive enhancements! Install II re
set SWiICh! Assembler escapades! And
ready 10 enret: Super Duper! Two-CoI·
umn Directory! OSKDU! Raid! DOS
Plus! Font Editor! Tile lime!

ISSUE #23-NOV. '85 $4.00
Ad~'entul't gaming! ML sprite manipula
tion! BASIC fur beginners! And ready to
Cnlcr: Lightning Loader! Knight's Tour!
Chopper Right! Rhythmic Bits! lnstant
Bug Repellent! Ftle Scout.! SHther!

ISSUE #24-DEC. '85 $4.00
Speech synthesizers! The IBM Connec
tion! The year"s 25 best entertainments!
And ready 10 enter: Gypsy Stll.n.hip! Di
rectory Manipulator! Cloak! Gamelooder!
Jev.'tl Quest! Lineoul! santa's Busy Day!
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ISSUE HI-JAN. '84 $4.00 
64 v. the Peanut! Telecommunications! 
Tales of the Commodore! And relldy 
10 cnter: Multi Draw 64 Graphics Sys
tem! Interrupt Music Maker/Editor! A 
Peck at Memory! Sequential Files! 

ISSUE #2-FEB.'84 $4.00 
llIustmtcd tour of the 1541! Anificial 
inte ll igence! Synapse's Ihor Wolosen
ko interviewed! And ready to cnter: 
Music Maker Pan II ! Screen Manip
ulation! Night Attack! Relative Files! 

ISSUE H3 - MAR. '84 $4.00 
Anatomy of the 64! Printer intcrfac
ing for VIC & 64! Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready 10 en
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Power! 

ISSUE #4-APR. '84 $4.00 
Pctspccd and Easy Script tutorials! 
Printer interfacing continues! Laser· 
disc! And ready to enter: Apple Pic! 
Lunar Lander! Name that Star! Low
er case descenders on the 1525 printer! 

ISSUE #5-MAY'84 $4.00 
Future of Commodore! Inside BASIC 
storage! Memory managemcnt on the 
VIC & 64! Guide to spreadshccts! And 
ready to enter: Math Master! Air As
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator! 

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 $4.00 
Game progmmming column begins! 
Program gener.lIors! Rupcn on input
ting! Memory management continues! 
And ready to enter: Post Time for the 
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept! 

/li~~£ 
iJfJfJ~~~_~, ru,.-,"""-

Sorry .. .lssues #1, #2, and #7 
sold out! Reprint editions 

(programs and feature 
articles only) 

available for S4.00 each. 

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00 
MSD dual disk drive! Database buyer's 
guide! Training your cursor! Screen 
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups! 
And ready to enter: Renumbering! 
Checklist! Math Defender! Bri sk! 

ISSUE #8- AUG. '84 $4.00 
Choosing a word processor! Compu
tationa l wizardry! Creating your own 
word games! Sound on the 64! And 
ready 10 enter: Micro-Minder! Dirt'C
lOry ASlliMance! Thc Terrible Twin!)! 

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00 
Progmm your O\'>'n text adventure! 
Build a C-64 cassette interf .. ce! Vid
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage 
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The 
Castle of Darkness! Base Convcrsions! 

ISSUE #IO-Ocr. '84 $4.00 
C-64 gmphics progrums! Bit-m:lppcd 
gmphics! Joystick programming! And 
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op
erating System! BAM Read & Print! 
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job! 

ISSUE #U-NOV. '84 $4.00 
Music progrurns & keyboards for the 
64! Graphics feature continues! And 
ready to enter: PTE .... ,ord processor! 
Block Editor! Alternate C haracter Set 
for the 64! The Thnnel of Tomachon! 

of Ahoy! that you',-e nDished reading. Add up 
the hours of programming toil our feature ar
ticles and tutorials saved you-the hours of 
shopping our expansive news section saved you 
-and the money our unbiased reviews saved 
you - and see if the magazine didn't pay for it
sell1 Then ask yourself: can you afford to be with
out a single time- and money-saving back issue? 

If you're serious about programming, you 
can't be serious about continuing without a 
complete collection of Ahoy! 

ISSUE #12 - DEC. '84 $4.00 
Buyer's guide to printers! 1525 printer 
tUlorial! Custom characters! User 
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving imo 
BASIC! And ready to cOler: Constru(
tion Co.! Space P'JIroi! Cross Ref! 

ISSUE #IJ-JAN. '85 $4.00 
VIC/64 os exposed! Sprites! 1541 dc
vicc # disconnect switch! Ghostbustcrs! 
And ready to enter: Ultm Mail! Music 
Tutor! Alice in Advcnturcland! Mid
print! To the Top! TapclDisk Transfer! 

ISSUE #14 - FEB. '85 $4.00 
Printer interfacing! Mul ticolor spritcs! 
Modems! Bulletin boards! Thcory of 
game des ign! And ready to enter: Fu 
IUrcwar! Fontasia! VIC Ernse r! Insur
ance Agent! Flankspced! Telelink 64! 

ISSUE #IS-MAR. '85 $4.00 
Making mul tiscreen gameboards! In
side the Plus/4! Commodore DOS! 
And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pro
granllTl.1ble Functions! Automatic Line 
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run! 

ISSUE #16-APR. '85 $4.00 
Assembly language column begins! 
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk 
drive alternatives! And ready to enter: 
Hop Around! Faster 641 Sooter! Ele
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt! 

ISSUE HI7- MAY '85 $4.00 
Disk drive enhancements! Install a re· 
sct switch! Assembler escapades! And 
ready to enter: Super Duper! 1Wo-Col
umn Directory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS 
Plus! Font Editor! Ti le Time! 

ISSUE #18 - JUNE '85 $4.00 
Music & graphics entry systems! How 
modems work! Inside lIle 65101 And 
rendy 10 enler: Quad-prim! Mapping 
4.41 Towers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck 
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator! 

ISSUE #I9-JULY '85 $4.00 
PROM programming! 3-part hannon
ies on V IC/64! Speeding pixels! And 
ready to enter: Auto-Append! Script 
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky Lot
tcry! Brainframe! Etch! Prinlat! 

ISSUE H2O-AUG. '85 $4.00 
Inside the 1281 Read-world simula
tions! Sound effects! And ready to en
ter: Windows! Formatte r! Sound-a
Rama! Scrctn Dump! Selectachrome! 
Disintegrator! Fidgits! Gators N Snakes! 

ISSUE #21 - SEll; '85 $4.00 
lnside the 1571 drive and 128 keyboard! 
Sprite programming! And ready to en
ter: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock! 
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen! 
Maxey's Porch! Fish Math! 

ISSUE #22 - 0cr. '8S $4.00 
Create car1OOf1 characters! Infinitesimal in
trigue! Inside copy pf'O{eCtion! And ready 
10 enter: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire! 
Mystery at M}'t:roft Mews! Gravinauts! 
1541 Cleaning Utility! ShadeyOuinp! 

ISSUE #23-NOV. '85 $4.00 
Adventure gaming! ML sprite manipula
tion! BASIC for beginners! And ready to 
enter: Lightning Loader! Knight's Tour! 
Chopper Flight! Rhythmic Bits! Instant 
Bug Repellent! File Scoul! Slither! 

ISSUE #24-DEC. '85 $4.00 
Speech synlhesizers! The IBM Connec
tion! The year's 25 best entertainments! 
And ready to enter: Gypsy Smrship! Di
rectory Manipulator! Cloak! Gameloadcr! 
Je\\'tl Quest! Lineout! Santa's Busy Day! 

Use coupon or Iacllmlle. II or· 
derlng mont lhan Ihree Issues, 
list choices on separate sheet. 
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FEBRUARY 8th & 9th
CATHEDRAL HILL HOTEL

CALL 800-227-4730 fa' hotel reservations

The only West Coast exhibition and confe'ence
focusing exclusively on the AMIGA,

Commodo'e 128 PC and C·64 marketplace.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND DETAILS CONTACT:

WEST COAST COMMODORE
ASSOCIATION, INC.

P.O.BOX 210638
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94121

(415}982-1040 BETWEEN 8AM-5PM PST

100+ VENDOR BOOTHS & DISPLAYS
• NA TlONAL COMMODORE SPEAKERS
, SHOW SPECIALS & DISCOUNTS
• SEE THE LATEST INNOVATIONS IN

HARDWARE/ SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY
FOR THE COMMODORE MARKET

REGISTRATION FEES: ONE DAY $10.00 TWO DAY $15.00

LEGAl NoncE: 5TAJEMENT OF (PNHEf&UP. MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULAroN (RequIred bot 39 u.sc.
3685} lA Title 01 pubkitlon Aht1\"' 18. PubUClItIOI'l No. II7504JaJ 2 Dalt of tiline Oct. I. I98j

1 Frcqum<:)' 0( l$SUC; monthly 3.\. No. of wues publ~ annually: 12. J8. AIIIIUaI JUbl:rnplKln

pnce St991. 4. CQn1Plett 1nIII-'"I-.Idta» O(~"ll off'tet 0( publauon 0&5 Vob1l4th SlnrI. NY.
~Y D:OI 5. CcmpkIe mail.. a4dtnI ofltlt headqIIanen of &\"fte'"411~ otJ:icuddae pibbsIEr:
...... ""'~~""'_...h"odd"""' ....._."',...... _""......... LIGHTNING LOADER INov. '85)
tiWr MkMri Stbne,.rr. 45 'Yo' 3J.,d\SL !'tY.:-:Y 10001 Edoor DlYid AlliW.45 Yo' 3J.1b St.. Several reade~ reported an OUT OF MEMORY er-
NY, NY KlOOI .•\l~EdI10'~ Mw;batl JR-ib.'-5 w 34m 51 ,NY, NY 10001 Q-,.-ner 10010 • .,

-"""""". "w........... NY. NY lO0OI. ,.,_, """''''''••, W " .. " .• NY. NY lO0OI ror in lighmillg Loader. To remedy this problem type
RIChard~ 45 Yo' ).Jodi 51., NY. NY lO0OI Known bc:Jndhokkn:.~ aDd~ w-
nn<l """""~m,,~""""" I ".,...~"""""''''''~. "' .................~- NEW and hit RETURN after loading in lighrning Loader.

<oealnllt'$: IIllDC. 9 Noc apphnbk. 10. E.\ltllt and~~"'~-~~'_~.===~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~:::~~~::~l

RHYTHMIC BItS INov. '85)
The machine language portion of RJ'}1hmic Birs did

not appear in the magazine. U ing F/ankspeed, type in
the ML portion as Ii ted here and save it to disk. To u e
RJI}1/III.ic Birs, LOAD"ML PORTlON",8,1 and then load
in the BASIC ponion from the ovember issue and run it.

RHYTHMIC 81TS ML
Starting add, In hex: COOO
Indlng odd, In h." COB7
C000: 01 02 04 08 10 20 40 AD FF
C008: 00 07 DE 00 FF fF 00 0~ 10
C010: 00 04 08 DC 10 141M Ie 80
C~18: A6 FO BO ~8 C~ 85 FE A6 6E
C~2~: FC 80 I~ C~ 85 19 EA aD F2
C~28: ~~ CI A6 FE 90 ~0 04 A6 A8
OJ3'" 19 aD ')1 CI A6 FE 90 'J! 'IE
C~38: 04 A6 19 BO ~2 CI A6 FE F3
C~4~: 90 ~6 04 A6 19 aD 03 Cl FA
0,48: A6 FE 85 19 E6 19 AS 19 4B
C~5~: 90 ~4 04 C6 19 A5 19 90 ~3

C~58: ~4 04 6~ EA EA EA EA EA 28
C06~: EA A6 FC aD ~~ C~ 25 FB 8E
C068: 6~ EA EA EA A9 0~ 85 FC 85
C~70: 85 FO 85 FE 2~ 61 C~ F~ AB
C~78: ~B 20 18 C~ E6 FD A5 FO 05
C~8~: C9 03 F0 ~8 E6 FC A5 FC CC
C~88: C9 ~8 D~ E8 6~ EA EA EA 35

""'----- ..,# C'J9": A5 19 A2 'i" E8 Dr, FO EA 94
Reeder Servlu No. 120 CrJ98: EA C6 19 Of) F5 6(j (jf) rJf) 8A

C~A~: A0 0~ B9 ~~ C2 85 Fa AD EC
C0A8: ~C C~ 85 19 2~ 9~ C0 2~ A5
C~B~: 6C C~ C8 C~ 2~ O~ ER 6~ A4
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[ HI 
COMMOmORE RHYTHMIC BITS (Nov. '85) 

The machine language portion of Rhythmic Bits did 
F~ W~ 

SHOW not appear in the magazine. Using Flankspeed, type in 
the ML portion as listed here and save it to disk. To use 

mw~~ RlI)7hmic Bits, LOAD"ML PORTION",8,1 and then load 
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th in the BASIC portion from the November issue and run it. 

CATHEDRAL HILL HOTEL 

CALL 800-227-4730 for hotel reservations RHYTHMIC BITS ML 
Starting address in hex: COOO 

100+ VENDOR BOOTHS & DISPLAYS Inding address in he., COB7 
• NA TlONAL COMMODORE SPEAKERS cr},},) : () I () 2 ()4 ()8 I () 2 () 4 () B'l FF 
• SHOW SPECIALS & DISCOUNTS C()()8 : f)fJ (17 ()E "r) FF FF ','J (J ' . I D 
• SEE THE LATEST INNOVATIONS IN efl I () : f}f) ()4 ()8 ()C If) 14 I B IC 8(, 

HARDWARE/ SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY 0, 18 : A6 FD SD ()8 (;fJ 85 FE A6 6E 
FOR THE COMMODORE MARKET 0)2(" FC SD I () C() 85 19 EA BD F2 

The only West Coast exhibition and conference 
C()28 : ()f) CI A6 FE 9D 'Jf) D4 A6 A8 
0)3(" 19 SD () I CI An FE 9D r) 1 f, E 

focusing exclusively on the AMIGA, C()38 : D4 A6 19 BD ()2 CI A6 FE F3 Commodore 128 PC and C-64 marketplace. 
C')4f) : 9D (,6 D4 A6 19 BD f)3 CI FA 

REGISTRATION FEES: ONE DAY $10.00 TWO DAY $15.00 
Cf)48 : A6 FE 85 19 E6 19 AS 19 4B 
C'}S') : 9D ()4 D4 C6 19 AS 19 9D ()3 
C()58 : ()4 D4 6 f) EA EA EA EA EA 28 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND DETAILS CONTACT: 0 )6() : EA A6 FC BD (,f) Cf) 25 FS 8E 
WEST COAST COMMODORE C()68 : 6() EA EA EA A9 "r, 85 FC B5 

ASSOCIATION, INC. G')7 ') : 85 FD 85 FE 2 () 61 C(, F() AS 
P.O. BOX 210638 C()78 : ()S 2 r) 18 0) E6 FD AS FD f)5 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94121 0 )8(" C9 f)3 Ff) ()8 E6 FC AS FC CC 
(415)982-1040 BETWEEN 8AM-5PM PST CfJ88 : C9 ()8 D() E8 6() EA EA EA 35 

OJ9') : AS 19 A2 (if) E8 D() FD EA 94 
Reader Service No. 120 C()98 : EA C6 19 Df) F5 6() {JfJ (Jf) 8A 

l£GAl NoncE; StATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP. MANHieMENT ANO CIRCUlATION (RequIred IPJ 39 U.S.c. 
eCJAf) : A() (J(J S9 ()() C2 85 FS AD EC 

3685) lA rJtle 0( ~ion AhO)' 18. PubhClllIIOft No. ~]81. 2 Dale of fih .. Oct. I. 198.5. C() A8 : ()C 0) 85 19 2() 9() C() 2() AS 
1. F~I)(:) of Wile; monthly J..\ No ofbsues pubhshed annually: 12 . 38 Annual subscopuo" C() S(" 6C 
pritt St9.95. 4. ComplelC nWIlIl", add~ ci kIIlJOI:n offICe of publialuon 45 \\b134th 51n'n. NY, 

0) C8 C() 2() Dr) EB 6() A4 
NY fXX)I . 5. Cornpicle mailing IdclItsf citht headquaners d Froel1ll bwiltleSli offICeS dtht publlSlv:r: 

LIGHTNING LOADER (Nov. '85) same: 6. Fun nanleS Ind romplele: maihng addlU5 d publitJler. tdllOf • • nd mJlI3lli", cdllo!". Pub-
lishel Mkhaoel SchncKlc:I. 45 W 34lh St .. NY. NY 10001. &1l1or David Aniw, 45 W 34lh 51 . 

Several readers reported an OUT OF MEMORY er-NY. NY 10001. Managins &1I101 ~ Mlthacl Da-'Ila. 45 W 34th 51 .. NY, NY 10001. Owner: lOll In-
ternaliollll. 45 W 34th 51 .. NY. NY 10001. Mlchilcl Schneider. 45 W j4lh 51 .. NY. NY 10001. ror in Ughtning Loader. To remedy this problem type 
Richard k-o'Cns. 45 W. 34lh 51 • NY. NY 10001 . 8. Known bondholdclli. mortgaged. and other $e-

cum) holden: 0"""1111 01 hoIdml I pcrcc:m or It1OI\' cilOtlll .moulll ci bonds. mortgages or other NEW and hit RETURN after loading in Ughmillg Loader. 
JCC\IruK'5: none 9 Not appllC<lble 10. E.\le:nt and IIINI'C ci Clrt'tllallon. - The 

No "' .. - No ,.., ... -... -.-.... "' ..... 
FOR THE COMMODORE 
C-64 C-128 VIC-20 

:::SEm&BoxE 
. .. Lets you compute while you r 
printer prints. - ...... 

" 10 Fillip 

-'" ... 
,.. 10lil No CoDies PrinleG 

(Net Prm RIIIl 123600 '14,101) 
8 ,.., OfQl&abon 

1 sm Il'W'OugII DuItts .. "'---. .. -. 
"'" <1300 ,,,., 

, .. - "" .'. C.fouI~~ 

(Sum III 1CBl I!ICI MB2I ...., .... " o rM DIslnouboa br 10111. 
c.m.r Of Other MeIll5. 
~. CompII-
1ItItItaty. and 011111 
fret Collin '" " f foul DmnbllllDtl 
(SilmolC~O) .. '" .... " f Copia NOt 0i$lrItIuted 
, O!!aUM LtnOver. --Mer PmIing ,,~ 'J» 
2 Aelums From /IIew5 - "'" .. '" G 1tCII(&.nolf fUIIII2) ""'" , .... 

11. I cenity that lhe $I~tements made by me abM ve 
COI'lect ~nd complete. 
Daniel ilnick. ControDer 

Oller gooa until 
J'ttuary 15. 1986 

nt.~_S74". -.. s.. _,..tMI,. ".,.,11 
Reader Service No. 121 

Imagine downloading a b1t -mapped 
screen such as Flexl·draw or 
Koala-painter in 27 seconds! 

You can dump 15 pages o f text or a 
35-page BASIC listing in 
2% minutes. 
Oh yes ... 

~BoxE 
can even SkiP over perforations. 
CALL 1800 228 126' FOR ORDERS AND INFORMATION 

IN PENNSYLVANIA CAlLI21S) 622 S4gS OR WM"E 

R.J. Brachman Associates, Inc. 
POBOX 1077 • HAVERTOWN. PA 19083 

Pleu • • dd SJ.oo l or shipping ,nd "endltrlg (USA 
.nd Cened.). VISA. MC. CII.ck or Money Orders 
eccepled CO O. add S2 SO PA rasfdetl/s edd 6%. 
(PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERy) 

· FIe~ 1 Ora"'" IS a reolSlefed trademark oIll1kwd SysteJM 
Koall PIillIe11S ~ ,egtStefed Il'ill:\elnjrll 01 

Koala TechnOlogIes Corp 

AHOY/ 45 



ORDER TOLL FREE '-800-523-9230

@ COVOX iNC. (503) 342·1271

675-0 Conger Street. Eugene. OR 97402
Tele_ 706017 IAV ALARM UDI
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For the (-64
By Buck Childress

MEMORY
CHECK

Don't you sometimes wonder if Old Reliable
has a touch of amnesia? Will it remember all
those goodies you just packed into its RAM?

Lots of things can happen to arouse your
suspicions. Maybe a command won't execute the way you
expect it to, or the C-64 keeps crashing like a DC-IO.
Heck, who wants to admit they goofed? But, when all
is said and done, i~s almost always a user error (oh, the
pain of it). StiU, with that much free RAM, isn't it pos
sible that some memory might have vanished?

After another rousing argument with my computer over
which one of us caused the latest disintegration of a mas
terpiece, I decided to write a program which would prove
once and for all that I was right and my C-64 was wrong.
After all, my dignity was at stake. So, in a gallant quest
for truth, Memory Check was born.

Memory Check will test every one of the 389U BASIC
memory locations in your C-64. It works by attempting to
store all values from 0 to 255 in each location, beginning
at 2048 (stan of BASIC RAM). If all's weU here, Memory
Check moves to 2049 and the process is repeated. This con
tinues through 40959 (end of BASIC RAM).

While Memory Check is running, you'U see what ap
pem to be a shimmering object. This is a video display
of the values being stored in each memory location. The
object appears to be shimmering because of the tremen
dous speed of machine language. The current location
being tested is also displayed. Should a bad area be en
countered, the screen border will turn red and the dis
play will let you know where the problem is. If every
thing checks out the screen border will tum green and
the display will verify that the last test was at 40959.

Since the computer must store and display values al
most ten million times (38911 locations * 256 values),
while making comparisons in between, it was necessary
to program Memory Check in ML. It only takes a few
minutes to complete its task, as opposed to many hours
if it were programmed in BASIC.

After you've entered Memory Check, save it before do
ing anything else. You can then run it and IbUow the prompt.

By the way, my 64's RAM checked out fine. It must
be something else. After all, it couldn't be me, could it?!

I hope Memory Check becomes a useful addition to
your software library. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE /37

Reader Service No. 28i
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Your computer can talk in your own
voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer
that records your natural voice quality-and in
any language or accent. Words and phrases can
be expanded without limit from disk.
And it will understand what you say. A
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or
phrases with unlimited expansion from disk
memory. Now you can have a two way conver·
satlon with your computer!
Easy for the beginning programmer
with new BASIC commands. Machine language
programs and memory locations for the more
experienced software author.
Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be
edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to
know one note from another In order to write
and compose!

Based upon new technologies Invented by COVOX. One low
price buys you the complete IYltlm-even a Yolce controlled
black-lack gamel In addltlon, you will receive a subscription to
COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technOlogy,
applications. new products, up-dates, and user contributions.
You will never find • better ..Iu. for your comput.,.

ONLY $89.95Includ•• all hardwaroand .oftw.r•.
FOr telephone demonstration or additional Information, call
(503) 342·1271, FREE audio demo tape and brochure available.

Available from your dealer or by mall. When ordering by mall add $4.00
shipping and handling ($10.00 for foreign, $6.00 Canada).

The Voice Mllter II Inll.bl. for the eM, C128,.1I Appllll'l, Ind Atlrt
800. aooXl Ind 130XE. Specify model when ordering.=:!!C.For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only:

46 AHOY/

Your computer can talk in your own 
voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer 
that records your natural voice quality-and In 
any language or accent. Words and phrases can 
be expanded without limit from disk. 
And it will understand what you say. A 
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or 
phrases with unlimited expansion from disk 
memory. Now you can have a two way conver· 
satlon with your computer! 
Easy for the beginning programmer 
with new BASIC commands. Machine language 
programs and memory locations for the more 
experienced software author. 
Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or 
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally 
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be 
edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to 
know one note from another in order to write 
and compose! 

Based upon new technologies Invented by COVOX. One low 
price buys you the compllt. 'Vltem-even 8 voice controlled 
black·Jack garnet In addition, you will receive a subscription to 
COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technology. 
applications, new products, up-datas, and user contributions, 
You will nlver lind, better valu. tor your compute,. 

ON LV $89.95 Includes all hardware and software. 

For telephone demonstration or additional Information, call 
(503) 342·1271. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available, 

Available from your dealer or by mall. When ordering by mall add 54.00 
Shipping and handling ($10.00 for foreign, $6.00 Canada). 

The Voici Mlltlr II Inlllbil for the eM, C128, III Appllll'l,.nd Aterl 
800, 800Xl end 130XE. Specify model when ordering. 

CEI. For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only: 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230 

@ awox iNC. (503) 342·127t 

67500 Conger Street. Eugene. OR 97402 
Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UDf 
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CHECK 
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For the (-64 
By Buck Childress 

Don't you sometimes wonder if Old Reliable 
has a touch of amnesia? Will it remember all 
those goodies you just packed into its RAM? 

Lots of things can happen to arouse your 
suspicions. Maybe a command won't execute the way you 
expect it to, or the C-64 keeps crashing like a DC-lO. 
Heck, who wants to admit they goofed? But, when all 
is said and done, it's almost always a user error (oh, the 
pain of it). Still, with that much free RAM, isn't it pos
sible that some memory might have vanished? 

After another rousing argument with my computer over 
which one of us caused the latest disintegration of a mas
terpiece, I decided to write a program which would prove 
once and for all that I was right and my C-64 was wrong. 
After all, my dignity was at stake. So, in a gallant quest 
for truth , Memory Check was born. 

Memory Check will test every one of the 38911 BASIC 
memory locations in your C-64. It works by attempting to 
store all values from 0 to 255 in each location, beginning 
at 2048 (start of BASIC RAM). If all's well here, Mel/Wry 
a,eck moves to 2049 and the process is repeated. This con
tinues through 40959 (end of BASIC RAM) . 

While Memory Check is running, you'll see what ap
pean; to be a shimmering object. This is a video display 
of the values being stored in each memory location. The 
object appears to be shimmering because of the tremen
dous speed of machine language. The current location 
being tested is also displayed. Should a bad area be en
countered, the screen border will turn red and the dis
play will let you know where the problem is. If every
thing checks out the screen border will turn green and 
the display will verify that the last test was at 40959. 

Since the computer must store and display values al
most ten million times (38911 locations * 256 values), 
while making comparisons in between, it was necessary 
to program Memory Check in ML. It only takes a few 
minutes to complete its task, as opposed to many hours 
if it were programmed in BASIC. 

After you've entered Memory Check, save it before do
ing anything else. You can then run it and foUow the prompt. 

By the way, my 64's RAM checked out fine. It must 
be something else. After all , it couldn't be me, could it?! 

I hope Memory Check becomes a useful addition to 
your software library. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 137 
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Direct one of twenty classic teams.
READER SERVICE NO. 24J

for the original play, and teams can in
sert substitutes late in the game.

The visual presentation of On-Field
Football is highly unusual. The grid
iron scrolls vertically as posession
moves between the goal lines, while
most other programs favor the tradi
tional horizontal playfield. The play
ers are well-drawn and correctly sized
fur the playing area. On-Field FOotball
gives teams room to maneuver so that
the game doesn't become an endless se
ries of desperation passes.

No one will ever confuse the free
wheeling hijinks of a typical game of
On-Field Football with the National
Football League. This is sandlot foot
ball with four men on a side and raz
zle-dazzle plays which often mystify
the team with the ball as much as they
do the defense. Would-be Tom Lan
drys may find On-Field FOotball a lit
tle too frivolous, but it's truly an ac
tion-gamer's delight.

Strategy football games sacrifice

AHOY/ 47

Jwnp with Bird and Erving; bump with The \\brill's Greatest Football Game.
READER SERVICE NO. 242 READER SERVICE NO. 243

. Artificial intelligence makes the
onscreen athletes more than sinDple
human-shaped cursors. Coaches cus
tomize their offensive squads bY se
lecting a quarterback, tigbt end, and
wide receiver from a pool of avail
able talent. Each of the candidates has
a different balance of skills. A par
ticular quarterback may heave the ball
60 yards but lack mobility, while the
alternative is a scrambler with a weak
but accurate arm. These strengtbs
and weaknesses subtly fashion the
team's personality.

The coach of the team with the ball
picks a formation and play-routes with
the joystick, which also controls the ac
tion after the ball is snapped. The de
fense, also employing ajoystick, choos
es one of the four line setups and se
lects pass coverage for the secondary.

Two additional options sharpen the
strategic lOcus. The offensive team can
cross up the defenders bY substituting
an "audible" at the line of scrimmage

CALLING
COMPUTER
COACHES
Team Sports Simulations
for the CotnIlllO.re 64

By Bill Kunkel and Amie Katz
After breakfast, I spent a cool mil

lion on a professional football squad.
Then, I blasted a few pucks past a
top goalie, drafted players fur my ma
jor league baseball team, and shot
some hoops with Larry Bird.

All in all, it was a most enjoyable
morning. How fortunate to own a
Commodore computer during the
Golden Age of C-64 sports games!
Excellent programs are available
which sinDulate every major team
sport, and there's frequently a choice
among action, strategy, and statisti
cal replay contests.

The Whole Hundred Yards
Football is the major popular com

puter sport in Commodore country
with six titles. Designers have tried
a wide range of approaches to trans
ferring the strategic and kinetic thrills
of the gridiron to the gaming screen,
so there's a pigskin program for just
about every taste.

All football games incorporate at
least some strategy. Football without
set plays and precise formations
would be a melee between two uni
formed mobs of fitness freaks. A
game which completely ignored the
sport's more cerebral aspects wouldn't
be much of a sinDulation.

An action-oriented football game,
like On-Field FOotball (Gamestar),
subordinates planning to execution.
The strategic elements serve to set up
the action.
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CALLING 

COACHES 
Team Simulations 
for the Commodore 64 

By Bill Kunkel and Arnie Katz 

After breakfast, I spent a cool mil
lion on a profussional football squad. 
Then, I blasted a few pucks past a 
top goalie, drafted players for my ma
jor league baseball team, and shot 
some hoops with Larry Bird. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

SOFTWARE SECTION 

Direct one of twenty classic teams. 
READER SERVICE NO. 241 

All in all, it was a most enjoyable 
morning. How fortunate to own a 
Commodore computer during the 
Golden Age of C-64 sports games! 
Excellent programs are available 
which simulate every major team 
sport, and there's frequently a choice 
among action, strategy, and statisti
cal replay contests. 

Jump with Bird and Erving; bump with The Wlrld's Greatest Football Game-

The Whole Hundred Yards 
Football is the major popular com

puter sport in Commodore country 
with six titles. Designers have tried 
a wide range of approaches to trans
ferring the strategic and kinetic thrills 
of the gridiron to the gaming screen, 
so there's a pigskin prograno for just 
about every taste. 

All football games incorporate at 
least some strategy. Football without 
set plays and precise formations 
would be a melee between two uni
formed mobs of fitness freaks. A 
game which completely ignored the 
sport's more cerebral aspects wouldn't 
be much of a simulation. 

An action-oriented football game, 
like On-Field Football (Gamestar), 
subordinates planning to execution. 
The strategic elements serve to set up 
the action. 

READER SERVICE NO. 242 READER SERVICE NO. 243 

Artificial intelligence makes the 
onscreen athletes more than simple 
human-shaped cursors. Coaches cus
tomize their offensive squads by se
lecting a quarterback, tight end, and 
wide receiver from a pool of avail
able talent. Each of tbe candidates has 
a different balance of skills. A par
ticular quarterback may heave the ball 
60 yards but lack mobility, while the 
alternative is a scrambler with a weak 
but accurate arm. These strengths 
and weaknesses subtly fashion the 
team's personality. 

The coach of the team with the ball 
picks a formation and play-routes with 
the joystick, which also controls the ac
tion after the ball is snapped. The de
fense, also employing a joystick, choos
es one of the four line setups and se
lects pass coverage for the secondary. 

Two additional options sharpen the 
strategic focus. The offensive team can 
cross up the defenders by substituting 
an "audible" at the line of scrimmage 

for the original play, and teams can in
sert substitutes late in the game. 

The visual presentation of On-Field 
Football is highly unusual . The grid
iron scrolls vertically as posession 
moves between the goal lines, while 
most other programs favor the tradi
tional horizontal playfield. The play
ers are well-drawn and correctly sized 
for the playing area. On-Field FOotball 
gives teams room to maneuver so that 
the game doesn't become an endless se
ries of desperation passes. 

No one will ever confuse the free
wheeling hijinks of a typical game of 
On-Field Football with the National 
Football League. This is sandlot foot
ball with four men on a side and raz
zle-dazzle plays which often mystify 
the team with the ball as much as they 
do the defense. Would-be Tom Lan
drys may find On-Field FOotball a lit
tle too frivolous, but it's truly an ac
tion-gamer's delight. 

Strategy football games sacrifice 
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sweep, therefore, has a much greater
chance of success if the ball is in the
custody of the elusive Marcus Allen
than if the lumbering Pete Johnson
is toting the pigskin. Of course, the
talents of the offensive line and the
individual defenders also have a bear
ing on the result.

Stat replay games never wear out.
Just feed them a new set of statistics,
and it's a brand new game. Publishers
of such software traditionally issue a
"team disk" which reflects player per
formance during the previous season.

For most garners, the best stat re
play program is probably Super Bowl
Sunday (The Avalon Hill Game Co.).
Computerists can direct one of 20
classic Super Bowl squads against an
other human coach or the computer.

The offensive coach picks the for
mation (pro set, three-back, or four
receiver), selects a play, and assigns
players to carry it out. The defense
then enters its play-orders, including
blitzes and double-coverage of key re
ceivers. Well-designed menu screens
make this process remarkably easy.

Once both teams are ready, full
screen animated graphics show the
result of the play. Although the fig
ures are not overly detailed, the life
like animation captures the spirit of
blocking and tackling.

Avalon Hill has already produced
a team disk based on the 1984-1985
season. Additional disks featuring
classic teams from the pre-Super
Bowl era are a definite possibility.

Three-in-One Football (Lance Haff
ner Games) is a no-frills product from
a small company which should greatly
please dedicated stat replay fans. This
all-text program features both pro and

W1rld's Greatest Baseball Game: slow.
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same amount on a halfback, fullback,
and offensive line can generate a
crunching running game. SSI has
disks with statistically computed
models of actual professional football
players for those who like the idea of
directing teams bristling with famil
iar names.

The Ubrlds Greatest Football
Game (Epyx) is a detailed simulation
of foothall coaching which frees grid
iron gurus from the shackles of pre
set plays. The computerist creates the
offense and defense from scratch us
ing a simple electronic chalkboard
system. In effect, each garner can de
sign a complete playbook and save it
to disk for use in actual games.

The outcome of all this planning can
be displayed on the screen at a variety
of user-selectable speeds. Plays may be
rerun and examined in microscopic de
tail; there's even an option allowing
frame-by-frame advance.

Statistical replay games are strate
gy-oriented programs which up the
emotional ante by putting analogs of
actual players on the field. Such con
tests are built on extremely detailed
mathematical models designed to re
flect real-world performance. In es
sence, a player in a stat-replay pro
gram will have about the same de
gree of success as his flesh-and-blood
counterpart .

Stat replay is probably the most
precise way to reproduce the dynam
ics of actual sports on the computer
screen. In pure strategy games, the
coaches call offensive and defensive
plays in an ideal environment, but
stat-replay coaches must also consid
er the abilities of the athletes who
carry out their orders. An outside
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direct control of the onscreen action
for greater latitude in offensive and
defensive play-making. Thus they are
less a test of motor skills than a bat
tle of wits between rival planners.

Computer Football Strategy (The
Avalon Hill Game Company) was the
first program of its type for the Com
modore and still rates as a thought
provoking sports simulation. Compu
ter Football Strategy is a one- or two
player contest based on AH's long
popular non-electronic boardgame of
the same name.

Basically, it's a poker game be
tween offense and defense. Each
coach picks a play from an extensive
list of possibilities. The computer
cross-indexes these selections and
shows the result of the play in color
ful animation.

Computer Quanerback (Strategic
Simulations) limits the graphics to the
x's and o'x of the coach's chalkboard,
but adds a new dimension to the strat
egizing: variation in the abilities of
the players.

Before the opening kickoff, each
coach uses a bankroll of $3 million to
build a dream ream. The amount spent
on players in each of the 12 categories
(split end, tight end, wide receiver,
fullback, halfback, quarterback, offen
sive line, defensive line, linebackers,
deep backs, special teams, and kicker)
detennines the quality of the gridders
the team acquires.

The coach/general manager can
create any type of squad by spend
ing more on some positions and less
on others. Allocating heavy bread for
a quarterback and the receivers pro
duces a passing attack to rival the Mi
ami Dolphins, while spending the
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direct control of the onscreen action 
for greater latitude in offensive and 
defensive play-making. Thus they are 
less a test of motor skills than a bat
tle of wits between rival planners. 

Computer Football Strategy (The 
Avalon Hill Game Company) was the 
first program of its type for the Com
modore and still rates as a thought
provoking sports simulation. Compu
ter Football Strategy is a one- or two
player contest based on AH's long
popular non-electronic boardgame of 
the same name. 

Basically, it's a poker game be
tween offense and defense. Each 
coach picks a play from an extensive 
list of possibilities. The computer 
cross-indexes these selections and 
shows the result of the play in color
ful animation . 

Computer Quanerback (Strategic 
Simulations) limits the graphics to the 
x's and o'x of the coach's chalkboard, 
but adds a new dimension to the strat
egizing: variation in the abilities of 
the players. 

Before the opening kickoff, each 
coach uses a bankroll of $3 million to 
build a dream team. The amount spent 
on players in each of the 12 categories 
(split end, tight end, wide receiver, 
fullback, halfback, quarterback, offen
sive line, defensive line, linebackers, 
deep backs, special teams, and kicker) 
determines the quality of the gridders 
the team acquires. 

The coach/general manager can 
create any type of squad by spend
ing more on some positions and less 
on others. Allocating heavy bread for 
a quarterback and the receivers pro
duces a passing attack to rival the Mi
ami Dolphins, while spending the 
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same amount on a halfback, fullback , 
and offensive line can generate a 
crunching running game. SS! has 
disks with statistically computed 
models of actual professional football 
players for those who like the idea of 
directing teams bristling with famil
iar names. 

The World); Greatest Football 
Game (Epyx) is a detailed simulation 
of football coaching which frees grid
iron gurus from the shackles of pre
set plays. The computerist creates the 
offense and defense from scratch us
ing a simple electronic chalkboard 
system. In effect, each gamer can de
sign a complete playbook and save it 
to disk for use in actual games. 

The outcome of all this planning can 
be displayed on the screen at a variety 
of user-selectable speeds. Plays may be 
rerun and examined in microscopic de
tail; there's even an option allowing 
frame-by-frame advance. 

Statistical replay games are strate
gy-oriented programs which up the 
emotional ante by putting analogs of 
actual players on the field . Such con
tests are built on extremely detailed 
mathematical models designed to re
flect real-world performance. In es
sence, a player in a stat-replay pro
gram will have about the same de
gree of success as his f1esh-and-blood 
counterpart. 

Stat replay is probably the most 
precise way to reproduce the dynam
ics of actual sports on the computer 
screen. In pure strategy games, the 
coaches call offensi ve and defensi ve 
plays in an ideal environment , but 
stat-replay coaches must also consid
er the abilities of the athletes who 
carry out their orders. An outside 
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sweep, therefore, has a much greater 
chance of success if the ball is in the 
custody of the elusive Marcus Allen 
than if the lumbering Pete Johnson 
is toting the pigskin . Of course, the 
talents of the offensive line and the 
individual defenders also have a bear
ing on the result. 

Stat replay games never wear out. 
Just feed them a new set of statistics, 
and it's a brand new game. Publishers 
of such software traditionally issue a 
"team disk" which reflects player per
formance during the previous season. 

For most gamers, the best stat re
play program is probably Super Bowl 
Sunday (The Avalon Hill Game Co.). 
Computerists can direct one of 20 
classic Super Bowl squads against an
other human coach or the computer. 

The offensive coach picks the for
mation (pro set, three-back, or four
receiver), selects a play, and assigns 
players to carry it out. The defense 
then enters its play-orders, including 
blitzes and double-coverage of key re
ceivers. WeLJ-designed menu screens 
make this process remarkably easy. 

Once both teams are ready, full
screen animated graphics show the 
result of the play. Although the fig
ures are not overly detailed , the life
like animation captures the spirit of 
blocking and tackling. 

Avalon Hill has already produced 
a team disk based on the 1984-1985 
season. Additional disks featuring 
classic teams from the pre-Super 
Bowl era are a definite possibility. 

Three-in-Olle Football (Lance Haff
ner Garnes) is a no-frills product from 
a small company which should greatly 
please dedicated tat replay fans. This 
all-text program features both pro and 
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ball around the diamond after a
strikeout or trot to the dugout be
tween innings.

Computer Baseball (Strategic Sim
ullitions) isn't quite as pretty as Micro
League Baseball, but it may be better
for those who replay entire seasons, a
popular pursuit among stat-oriented
garners. Its graphics are minimal, little
more than a schematic to track runners
on base, but its mathematical model
considers more statistical categories
than other programs.

Because Computer Baseball has
been on the market for several years,
the publisher has had time to produce
a large library of supplemental disks.
These include both selections ofgreat
teams of the past and full seasons.

Statis-Pro Baseball (The Avalon
Hill Game Co.) also favors numbers
over pictures. Because it's based on
a non-electronic baseball game, the
computer version benefits from about
a decade of fine-tuning. Staris-Pro is
visually primitive, but its play-me
chanic is exceptionally smooth and
simple to learn.

Avalon Hill has recently released a
supplementary disk for Statis-Pro
Baseball which reproduces the 1984
major league season. Several past years
are also available from the publisher.

Those who want the versatility of
a program which features both strat
egy and action should check out The
%rlds Greatest Baseball Game
(Epyx). The program, designed by
Quest, offers both statistical-replay
and arcade-action modes.

Graphics include a full-field dis
play and an outfield scoreboard with
inning-by-inning breakdowns and the
lineup of the team at bat. The ani
mation is a little slow in the action
version, but is quite suitable for the
stat-replay mode.

Sports Far Aflflld
Baseball and football aren't the only

team sports which have been turned
into computer simulations for the Com
modore 64. International Soccer
(Commodore/cartridge) is a pure action
game, but, oh, what action!

The player uses a joystick to con
trol the ball carrier, who can pass,
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pound outliners, and the pitcher can
throw smoke or finesse the opposi
tion with curveballs. There's even an
opportunity to bring in a reliever in
the late innings.

. But Star League is fundamentally
a contest of timing and reflexes. The
defense selects pitches and maneuvers
fielders, and the offense controls ev
erything from the batter's swing to the
baserunning.

Even after several years on the
market, Star League Baseball is still
Hall of Fame arcade-style fun. It
plays well, and it looks great.

Micro League Baseball (Micro
League Sports Association), on the
other hand, is meat and drink for stat
replay lovers. Though its graphics
equal those of any action program,
it also accurately replicates the per
formance of major league players.

Micro League Baseball comes with
19 classic teams, all-time great Phil·
lie' and Tiger squads, two teams of
old-time superstars, and the 1984 All
Star teams. Additional team disks, in
cluding one which allows managers
to trade players and draft leagues, are
available for separate purchase.

Although the program features a
fairly effective computerized oppo
nent, Micro League is even more fun
as a head-to-head competition. The
skipper of the team at bat decides
whether the hitter should swing away,
hit and run, or bunt, and also con
trols the aggressiveness of baserun
ners. The opposing pilot selects the
type of pitch and positions the infield
ers in crucial situations.

Every nuance is displayed in col
or animation. The onscreen athletes
seem almost alive as they whip the

college teams, and Haffner Games of
fers literally hundreds of different
squads, including the USFL.

Ironically, Three-in-One Football
requires less knowledge of individual
players t\1an other stat games. The
computerist calls the play, and the
program automatically picks the ap
propriate ball carrier or pass catch
er. The simulation is extraordinarily
detailed, and Three-in-One Football
may well be the most precise recrea
tion of big-time gridiron action.

Diamond Disks
The National Pastime is also well

represented in the C-64 universe. In
addition to a pair of classic action
contests, there are no fewer than four
statistical simulations.

The newest kid on the block is
Hardball (Accolade), a high-resolu
tion action-strategy game with TV
camera perspectives. This contest
concentrates on the battle between
pitcher and batter as viewed by sports
television's celebrated "centerfield
camera" angle. If the batter hits the
ball, the appropriate fielder takes cen
ter-screen. A small overhead view of
the whole diamond gives managers
a sense of the big picture.

Star League Baseball (Gamestar)
takes a more well-rounded approach
to Abner Doubleday's creation. By
keeping the entire field always in
view, Star League draws computer
ists' attention to the team aspects of
the sport.

The use of artificial intelligence,
characteristic of Gamestar software,
allows each manager to customize
some aspects of his or her team. The
hitters can aim for the fences or
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college teams, and Haffner Games of
fers literally hundreds of different 
squads, including the USFL. 

Ironically, Three-in-One Football 
requires less knowledge of individual 
players than other stat games. The 
computerist calls the play, and the 
program automatically picks the ap
propriate ball carrier or pass catch
er. The simulation is extraordinarily 
detailed , and Three-in-One Football 
may well be the most precise recrea
tion of big-time gridiron action. 

Diamond Disks 
The National Pastime is also well

represented in the C-64 universe. In 
addition to a pair of classic action 
contests, there are no fewer than four 
statistical simulations. 

The newest kid on the block is 
Hardball (Accolade), a high-resolu
tion action-strategy game with TV 
camera perspectives. This contest 
concentrates on the banle between 
pitcher and batter as viewed bY sports 
television's celebrated "centerfield 
camera" angle. If the batter hits the 
ball, the appropriate fielder takes cen
ter -screen. A small overhead view of 
the whole diamond gives managers 
a sense of the big picture. 

Star League Baseball (Gamestar) 
takes a more well-rounded approach 
to Abner Doubleday's creation. By 
keeping the entire field always in 
view, Star League draws computer
ists' attention to the team aspects of 
the sport. 

The use of artificial intelligence, 
characteristic of Gamestar software, 
allows each manager to customize 
some aspects of his or her team. The 
hitters can aim for the fences or 

pound out liners, and the pitcher can 
throw smoke or finesse the opposi
tion with curveballs. There's even an 
opportunity to bring in a reliever in 
the late innings. 

. But Star League is fundamentally 
a contest of timing and reflexes. The 
defense selects pitches and maneuvers 
fielders, and the offense controls ev
erything from the batter's swing to the 
baserunning. 

Even after several years on the 
market, Star League Baseball is still 
Hall of Fame arcade-style fun. It 
plays well, and it looks great. 

Micro League Baseball (Micro 
League Sports Association), on the 
other hand, is meat and drink for stat 
replay lovers. Though its graphics 
equal those of any action program, 
it also accurately replicates the per
formance of major league players. 

Micro League Baseball comes with 
19 classic teams, all-time great Phil
lie ' and Tiger squads, two teams of 
old-time superstars, and the 1984 All 
Star teams. Additional team disks, in
cluding one which allows managers 
to trade players and draft leagues, are 
available for separate purchase. 

Nthough the program features a 
fairly effective computerized oppo
nent, Micro League is even more fun 
as a head-to-head competition. The 
skipper of the team at bat decides 
whether the hitter should swing away, 
hit and run , or bunt, and also con
trols the aggressiveness of baserun
ners. The opposing pilot selects the 
type of pitch and positions the infield
ers in crucial situations. 

Every nuance is displayed in col
or animation . The onscreen athletes 
seem almost alive as they whip the 
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ball around the diamond after a 
strikeout or trot to the dugout be
tween innings. 

Computer Baseball (Strategic Sim
ulations) isn't quite as pretty as Micro 
League Baseball, but it may be better 
for those who replay entire seasons, a 
popular pursvit among stat-oriented 
gamers. Its graphics are minimal, little 
more than a schematic to track runners 
on base, but its mathematical model 
considers more statistical categories 
than other programs. 

Because Computer Baseball has 
been on the market for several years, 
the publisher has had time to produce 
a large library of supplemental disks. 
These include both selections of great 
teams of the past and full seasons. 

Statis-Pro Baseball (The Avalon 
Hill Game Co.) also favors numbers 
over pictures. Because it's based on 
a non-electronic baseball game, the 
computer version benefits from about 
a decade of fine-tuning. Statis-Pro is 
visually primitive, but its play-me
chanic is exceptionally smooth and 
simple to learn. 

Avalon Hill has recently released a 
supplementary disk for Statis-Pro 
Baseball which reproduces the 1984 
major league season. Several past years 
are also available from the publisher. 

Those who want the versatility of 
a program which features both strat
egy and action should check out The 
J#:>rids Greatest Baseball Game 
(Epyx) . The program, designed bY 
Quest, offers both statistical-replay 
and arcade-action modes. 

Graphics include a full-field dis
play and an outfield scoreboard with 
inning-bY-inning breakdowns and the 
lineup of the team at bat. The ani
mation is a little slow in the action 
version, but is quite suitable for the 
stat-replay mode. 

Sports FGr Afield 
Baseball and football aren't the only 

team sports which have been turned 
into computer simulations for the Com
modore 64. III/emational Soccer 
(Commodore/cartridge) is a pure action 
game, but , oh , what action! 

The player uses a joystick to con
trol the ball carrier, who can pass, 
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dribble, and shoot. On defense, the
highlighted athlete is under the com
puterist's control. When action nears
one of the goals, control automatical
ly shifts to the netrninder.

Intematio/lal Soccer is played on
a beautiful, horizontally scrolling
field canted at a three-quarters angle.
The onscreen players are large and
well-articulated, and they respond
well to the joystick. The program also
includes a nice extra: the winning
team is presented with a loving cup
at center field.

Ice hockey aficionados, meanwhile,
may wish to take a skate with IllIer
/lational Hockey (Advantage Art
worx). This is a first-class revamp of
Artworx's Slap Shot. As in the earli
er program, action scrolls horizon
tally, and the coach controls the puck
carrier (or the nearest defender) with
the joystick. The skaters can pass,
rush, shoot, or even body check. But
if they get too boisterous, watch out
for penalties.

International Hockey provides the
solitaire play option missing from
Slap Shot. The new design also
boasts limited speech synthesis and
"penalty shots," a secondary mode in
which a puck is shot directly at the
goal, seen from a head-on perspective.

The graphics and play, while not the
ultimate in sophistication, should be
quite acceptable to hockey-starved
computerists. Artworx has taken a sol
id program and made it truly excellent.

There are no team basketball sim
ulations, but there is Larry Bird and
Julius Erving Go One-on-One (Elec
tronic Arts). Fluid animation and ar
tificial intelligence which mimics the
players' signature court moves make
this one a must-have.

One of two gamers direct computer
ized replicas of-Bird or the Doctor with
the joystick. Whether or not the ball
goes into the hoop depends on where
on the court the player shoots and how
well the defender is guarding.

Basketball purists will certainly
miss key aspects of the sport such as
passing and set plays, but One-on
One gives a fuir approximation of
what might take place if these two all
stars met on a playground for a little
head-te-head rivalry.
50 AHOY!

On the Farm
The already extensive s~lection of

team sports simulations will expand
even further in coming months.
Lance Haffner Games will soon pro
duce its stat replay basketball pro
gram for the Commodore 64, Game
star reports it is preparing a basket
ball title, and Micro League Sports
Association intends to publish a foot
ball simulation to go with its popular
baseball program. And there will be,
as usual, several unpreviewed sports
simulations, too.

Play ball! 0

ALICE IN VIDEOLAND
Artworx
Commodore 64
Disk; $19.95

Alice has fillIen down a rabbit hole,
into a spectacular world of mad
queens, white rabbits, Cheshire cats,
and other characters created by Lewis
Carroll. Alice's adventures have in
spired John Fitzpatrick to design four
linked action games which transport
joystick-jockeys to the heart of this
wonderland. This all-family enter
tainment is simple enough for even
a fumble-fingered parent, yet charm
ing enough to hold a child's attention.

Alice begins her trek in a lovely
park. Clouds drift over a tree-lined
landscape, and birds fly through the
sky as a white rabbit hops across the
lawn. When the bunny jumps into its
hole, Alice follows.

The first test chronicles her plunge
through the rabbit warren. Using a
joystick, the gamer moves Alice back
and forth and attempts to catch use
ful objects as she tumbles past them.
There are bottles of make-me-small
liquor, slices of .-me-grow cake,
and keys which fit doors in the next
room. Alice needs as many as she

·can capture for the second round of
play, but she can only hold one ob
ject at a time unless she snags one
of the wicker baskets. If the heroine
bumps into any of the wall sconces
as she falls through the room, she
drops everything and must start col
lecting goodies again.

When Alice finally hits the floor,
she has to search for doors. These
color-coded portals only open with

the captured keys, and Alice can enter
only ifshe's the right size. The cakes
and bottles let her adjust her beight.
Each of these rooms contains more
drifting objects and more doors to
open if she can.

Not everything that flies past is
helpful. IfAlice is hit by the rabbit's
fan, it makes her too big for any door.
If a clock hits Alice, time runs out.

Next, Alice explores a lovely garden
in a jumping game. While the cater
pillar smokes his hookah atop a giant
mushroom and the Cheshire Cat smiles
down from his treetop perch, Alice
tries to capture butterflies as they flit
past. Each one is worth 10 points. A
winged rocking horse wo.rth 100 points
flies past periodically. When Alice cap
tures this tiny Pegasus and hops back
down to the ground, the horse turns
into a ball and rolls away, to reappear
in a later contest.

If Alice is struck by a seed from a
germinating flower, she shrinks to such
a small size that further jumping be
comes impossible. Eating one of the
small fungi that rings the caterpillar's
giant mushroom restores her size so
she can continue the contest. When the
girl has devoured alI of the little mush
rooms, the scene changes again.

The third game echoes the chess
theme of Carroll's masterpiece. Alice
has to make her way across a chess
board, avoiding the Jabberwocky and
1\veedledunl and 1\v~d1edee. She
has two white knights to run inter
ference, butJabberwocky and the fat
twins are formidable opponents. It's
worth 1,000 points to get Alice alI the
way across the board, but it takes
careful strategy to gain that goal.

The final game parodies the cro
quet contest between Alice and the
Queen of Hearts. When the round be
gins, Alice has one ball plus any orbs
won in the garden scene. If Alice can
maneuver the croquet ball into one
of the two hoops formed by the play
ing-card soldiers, she earns 500
points plus another balI. But if the
Queen captures the ball, she stomps
it flat.

This is a game of angles. Alice
must bounce the croquet ball against
the bushes and fence to make it scoot
through the hoop.
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dribble, and shoot. On defense, the 
highlighted athlete is under the com
puterist's control. When action nean; 
one of the goals, control automatical
ly shifts to the netminder. 

International Soccer is played on 
a beautiful, horizontally scrolling 
field canted at a three-quarters angle. 
The onscreen players are large and 
well-articulated, and they respond 
well to the joystick. The program also 
includes a nice extra: the winning 
team is presented with a loving cup 
at center field . 

Ice hockey aficionados, meanwhile, 
may wish to take a skate with Inter
national Hockey (Advantage Art
worx). This is a first-class revamp of 
Artworx's Slap Shot. As in the earli
er program, action scrolls horizon
tally, and the coach controls the puck 
carrier (or the nearest defender) with 
the joystick. The skaters can pass, 
rush, shoot, or even body check. But 
if they get too boisterous, watch out 
for penalties. 

International Hockey provides the 
solitaire play option missing from 
Slap Shot. The new design also 
boasts limited speech synthesis and 
"penalty shots," a secondary mode in 
which a puck is shot directly at the 
goal, seen from a head-on perspective. 

The graphics and play, while not the 
ultimate in sophistication, should be 
quite acceptable to hockey-starved 
computerists. Artworx has taken a sol
id program and made it truly excellent. 

There are no team basketball sim
ulations, but there is Larry Bird and 
Julius Erving Go One-on-One (Elec
tronic Arts). Fluid animation and ar
tificial intelligence which mimics the 
players' signature court moves make 
this one a must-have. 

One of two garners direct computer
ized replicas of ·Bird or the Doctor with 
the joystick. Whether or not the ball 
goes into the hoop depends on where 
on the court the player shoots and how 
well the defender is guarding. 

Basketball purists will certainly 
miss key aspects of the sport such as 
passing and set plays, but One-OfI
One gives a fair approximation of 
what might take place if these two all 
stars met on a playground for a little 
head-ta-head rivalry. 

50 AHOY! 

On the farm 
The already extensive s!!lection of 

team sports simulations will expand 
even further in coming months. 
Lance Haffner Games will soon pro
duce its stat replay basketball pro
gram for the Commodore 64, Game
star reports it is preparing a basket
ball title, and Micro League Sports 
Association intends to publish a foot
ball simulation to go with its popular 
baseball program. And there will be, 
as usual , several unpreviewed sports 
simulations, too. 

Play ball! 0 

ALICE IN VIDEOLAND 
Artworx 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $19.95 

Alice has fullen down a rabbit hole, 
into a spectacular world of mad 
queens, white rabbits, Cheshire cats, 
and other characters created by Lewis 
Carroll. Alice's adventures have in
spired John Fitzpatrick to design four 
linked action games which transport 
joystick-jockeys to the heart of this 
wonderland. This all-family enter
tainment is simple enough for even 
a fumble-fingered parent, yet charm
ing enough to hold a child's attention. 

Alice begins her trek in a lovely 
park. Clouds drift over a tree-lined 
landscape, and birds fly through the 
sky as a white rabbit hops across the 
lawn. When the bunny jumps into its 
hole, Alice follows. 

The first test chronicles her plunge 
through the rabbit warren. Using a 
joystick, the garner moves Alice back 
and forth and attempts to catch use
ful objects as she tumbles past them. 
There are bottles of make-me-small 
liquor, slices of m~e-me-gnow cake, 
and keys which fit doors in the next 
room. Alice needs as many as she 

. can capture for the second round of 
play, but she can only hold one ob
ject at a time unless she snags one 
of the wicker baskets. If the heroine 
bumps into any of the wall sconces 
as she fulls through the room, she 
drops everything and must start col
lecting goodies again. 

When Alice fmally hits the floor, 
she has to search for doors. These 
color-coded portals only open with 

the captured keys, and Alice can enter 
only if she's the right size. The cakes 
and bottles let her adjust her height. 
Each of these rooms contains more 
drifting objects and more doors to 
open if she can. 

Not everything that flies past is 
helpful . If Alice is hit by the rabbit's 
fan, it makes her too big for any door. 
If a clock hits Alice, time runs out. 

Next, Alice explores a lovely garden 
in a jumping game. While the cater
pillar smokes his hookah atop a giant 
mushroom and the Cheshire Cat smiles 
down from his tteetop perch, Alice 
tries to capture butterflies as they flit 
past. Each one is worth 10 points. A 
winged rocking horse worth 100 points 
flies past periodically. When Alice cap
tures this tiny Pegasus and hops back 
down to the ground, the horse turns 
into a ball and rolls away, to reappear 
in a later contest. 

If Alice is struck by a seed from a 
germinating flower, she shrinks to such 
a small size that further jumping be
comes impossible. Eating one of the 
small fungi that rings the caterpillar'S 
giant mushroom restores her size so 
she can continue the contest. When the 
girl has devoured all of the little mush
rooms, the scene changes again. 

The third game echoes the chess 
theme of Carroll's masterpiece. Alice 
has to make her way across a chess
board, avoiding the Jabberwocky and 
Tweedledum and Twex<lledee. She 
has two white knights to run inter
ference, but Jabberwocky and the fat 
twins are formidable opponents. It's 
worth 1,000 points to get Alice all the 
way across the board, but it takes 
careful strategy to gain that goal . 

The final game parodies the cro
quet contest between Alice and the 
Queen of Hearts. When the round be
gins, Alice has one ball plus any orbs 
won in the garden scene. If Alice can 
maneuver the croquet ball into one 
of the two hoops formed by the play
ing-card soldiers, she earns 500 
points plus another ball. But if the 
Queen captures the ball , she stomps 
it flat. 

This is a game of angles. Alice 
must bounce the croquet ball against 
the bushes and fence to make it scoot 
through the hoop. 
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Alice~ uncom
plicated play
mechanic is
hardly innova
tive. The first
contest is remm
iscent of early
videogames;
the second,
though stun
ning, is
straightforwanJ.
The third game
is the most
unusual.

Island Caper: the cold war continues.
READER SERVICE NO. 25/

Star Rank Boxing breaks new ground.
READER SERVICE NO. 250
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STAR RANK BOXING
Game...
ComIllOdore 64
DiIk; $29.95

The most exciting fights since
Rocky 1II are taking place on the
Commodore computer, thanks to the
efforts of designer Troy Lyndon.
Once again, Garnestar proves it has
the courage to tackle a supposedly
O\'erused subject and the talent to pro
duce a strikingly original program.
Activision published the first piece of
fu,tic software in 1980, and there have
been at least a haIf~ozen more games
since, but Star Rank Boxing looks like
the new champion.

Star Rank Boxing breaks new ground
by relating individual matches to the
fighter's overall career. Other boxing
games have attempted to provide a larg
er context for the left hooks and right
crosses, but they are all statistically
based. They generally let the garner
pick the fighter and even set the strat
egy, but leave the computerist holding
the water bucket in the comer'once the
timekeeper rings the bell.

The first step before leather hits
flesh is to design a boxer using a se-

aren't as dramatic, they are quite at- ries of joystick-activated menu
tractive, and their good looks go a screens. After typing in the future
long way IDW<Ird making the game fun Ali's name (up to 16 characters), the
to play. Alice in Vldeoland has little player determines the man's physical
to test the skill of action aces, but cas- appearance, chooses an image, and
uaI players will probably enjoy the to- picks one of five basic styles: dan
tal experience fairly well. cer, boxer, mixed, slugger, or buU-

Artworx, 150 North Main SI., dog. This is a crucial decision, be
Fairport, NY 14450 (phone: 716- cause it determines the boxer's com
425-2833). -Joyce llilrley puter-directed footwork during bouts.

Once the player makes these choic
es, the program generates the fight
er's profile screen. This contains rat
ings for factors such as strength,

Graphics screens in Alice in Video
land range from altraclive to striking.

Alice consists offour linked games.
READER SERVICE NO. 249

Alicem Vldeokmdisnotdilficllit
at its beginning level, but it can chal
lenge eVen skilled garners at its upper
settings.

Still, the uncomplicated play-me
chanic collid hardly be called inno
vative or original. The first contest
is reminiscent of early videogarnes;
all the computerist has to do is man
euver Alice around the screen to
catch desirable objects while avoid
ing obstacles. The second screen, de
spite its stunning graphics, is a
straightforward jump-and-grab game.
The chess match against Jabber
wocky and his twin helpers, a chal
lenge for strategists, is the most un
usual of the quartet, although it is less
visually striking. The croquet contest
just takes some practice.

Alice in Vldeoland partially over
comes its relative simplicity with su
perior presentation. The animated ti
tle page, with hopping rabbit and fly
ing birds, is strikingly beautiful. The
garden scene also boasts outstanding
visuals. Although the other screens
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Alice consists of four linked games. 
READER SERVICE NO. 249 

Alice in Videoland is not difficult 
at its beginning level, but it can chal
lenge eVen skilled gamers at its upper 
senings. 

Still, the uncomplicated play-me
chanic could hardly be called inno
vative or original . The first contest 
is reminiscent of early videogames; 
all the computerist has to do is man
euver Alice around the screen to 
catch desirable objects while avoid
ing obstacles. The second screen, de
spite its stunning graphics, is a 
straightforward jump-and-grab game. 
The chess match against Jabber
wocky and his twin helpers, a chal
lenge for strategists, is the most un
usual of the quartet, although it is less 
visually striking. The croquet contest 
just takes some practice. 

Alice in Videoland partially over
comes its relative simplicity with su
perior presentation. The animated ti
tle page, with hopping rabbit and fly
ing birds, is strikingly beautiful. The 
garden scene also boasts outstanding 
visuals. Although the other screens 

Graphics screens in Alice in Video
land range from aJtractive to striking. 

aren't as dramatic, they are quite at
tractive, and their good looks go a 
long way toward making the game fun 
to play. Alice in Videoland has little 
to test the skill of action aces, but cas
ual players will probably enjoy the to
ta! experience fuirly well. 

Artworx, 150 North Main St. , 
Fairport, NY 14450 (phone: 716-
425-2833). -Joyce Worley 

STAR RANK BOXING 
Gamestar 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

The most exciting fights since 
Rocky III are taking place on the 
Commodore computer, thanks to the 
efforts of designer Troy Lyndon. 
Once again, Gamestar proves it has 
the courage to tackle a supposedly 
overused subject and the talent to pro
duce a strikingly original program. 
Activision published the first piece of 
fistic software in 1980, and there have 
been at least a half.<Jozen more games 
since, but Star Rank Boxing looks like 
the new champion. 

Star Rnnk Baring breaks new ground 
by relating individual matches to the 
fighter's overall career. Other boxing 
games have attempted to provide a targ
er context for the left hooks and right 
crosses, but they are all statistically 
based. They generally let the gamer 
pick the fighter and even set the strat
egy, but leave the computerist holding 
the water bucket in the comer once the 
timekeeper rings the bell. 

The first step before leather hits 
flesh is to design a boxer using a se-
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Alice's uncom
plicated play
mechanic is 
hardly innova
tive. The first 
contest is remin
iscent of early 
videogames; 
the second, 
though stun
ning, is 
straightforward. 
The third game 
is the most 
unusual. 

ries of joystick-activated menu 
screens. After typing in the future 
Ali's name (up to 16 characters) , the 
player determines the man's physical 
appearance, chooses an image, and 
picks one of five basic styles: dan
cer, boxer, mixed, slugger, or bull
dog. This is a crucial decision, be
cause it determines the boxer's com
puter.<Jirected footwork during bouts. 

Once the player makes these choic
es, the program generates the fight
er's profile screen. This contains rat
ings for factors such as strength, 

Star Rank Boxing breaks new ground. 
READER SERVICE NO. 250 

Island Caper: the cola war continues. 
READER SERVICE NO. 251 
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stamina, endurance, and agility as improves endurance, which helps the No boxing simulation offers a more 0

well as intangibles like general atti- man rebound from a knOCkdown, attractive mixture of strategy and p
tude. It's a shame that the user can't while sparring has a beneficial effect lightning action. It's the kind of game p
directly determine the last-named filc- on stamina, the filctor which governs that hooks the player immediately. In p
tor, because no one really wants to between-rounds recovery. short, Star Rank Boxing is aknockout. p
guide the career of a boxer charac- After camp breaks, it's on to the Gamestar, Inc., 1302 State St., h
terized as "negative." ring to mix it up with a human- or Santa Barbara, CA 93101 (phone: 805-

The game disk holds up to 40 cus- computer-controlled foe. The well- 963-3487). -Arnie Katz ti
tomized boxers. More can be saved drawn arena shows a side view of a
on separate initialized disks. each combatant within a ring tilted Spy YS. SPY: THE ISLAND CAPER p

The Circuit Status screen shows the slightly toward the gamer to aid visi- First Star Software d
current rankings. All new fighters start bility. The crowd sends up a cheer as Commodore 64 a
at the bottom, #19, and can only ad- the rivals close for action. Disk; $29.95 g
vance by vanquishing either of the two The boxers are fuirly large on the Mike Riedel once again proves that "fighters .rated directly ahead of them. screen, which makes it easy to see you can successfully combine action

It's a long climb to the champion- who is landing the punches. Although and strategy, suspense and humor, in u
ship held by Boris Nicolenko. Along the figures look good standing still, the same piece of software. Like its a
the way, a boxer must battle men with the animation is a little sti.ff. More award-winning predecessor, Spy vs. ~

styles ranging from the toe-to-toe movement of the shoulders and upper Spy: The Island Caper Is a one- or 0
slugging of Bashin' Bill Snow to the body would have produced a more two-player action-strategy contest rea- h
deadly speed of Flash Fenwick. realistic appearance. turing the comic strip characters crea- ~

Once the match is made, the box- Since the computer handles the foot- ted by Antonio Prohias for MAD b
er heads for training camp to get work, the computerist can concentrate magazine in 1960. ~

ready fur the confrontation. There are on throwing punches and blocking The two agents of chaos who bat- n
five activities, each designed to build blows. Ajoystick-based control scheme tied over hidden secret plans in an a
up one or more attributes. Roadwork lets the boxer throw an assortment of embassy in Spy vs. Spy are matched ~

inside and outside punches or protect against eacb other in another treasure s
the head or body from attack. A "thud" bunt. This time, the black- and white- a

SfO~ accompanies a punch which finds its garbed rivals have parachuted onto a
Cp..\.\. ~ 1>~\CES . mark, while a whooshing sound signals volcanic island where parts of an ad- I
SPEC\~ p..\.\. a clean miss. vanced missile are buried. il0'" od

ore Each round consumes three min- The foes must compete against each v
• e;. co"""" utes of game time, equivalent to about other and the ticking time bomb of the 0

COMPUTERS-C-64 & C-128 one minute in the real world. After volcano. The one wbo unearths the 's

DRIVES-1541, 1571 & 1572 each round, an update screen displays three segments of the top-secret XJ4~ v
MONITORS-1702, 1901 & 1902 the current condition ofboth men, the missile can escape with the assembled g

PRINTERS-"" &0". crowd reaction to the bout, and the device in a waiting submarine.
DISKS officials' scoring using the "ID-point The outstanding feature of this v

NASHUA SPECIAL . ' must" system. game is that everything happens in ~
3 BOXES OF 10 FOR $25.00 A fight ends when a man knocks real time. The horizontally split dis- 0

BLUE out his opponent, scores a TKO by play provides a window for each spy, qCHIP FOR COMMODORE 114

.~
knocking him down three times in the so that players can move, search, and c

BLUE CHIP same round, or gets the decision af- set traps as fust as their fingers can s
DISK DRIVE tel' the last round. A screen summar- work the joystick or keyboard. By 0

FOR
izes the outcome and displays the breaking through the rigid structure gCOMMODORE C64
purse for both winner and loser. All of tum-by-tum play, author Riedel II

I $159.00 results are saved to disk at the con- creates a game which requires plen- [,
I 5179.00 elusion of a bout, so a fighter car- ty of thinking, but whicb rushes

ries his record forward from one con- ahead at the same breakneck pace as n
$209.00 test to the next. any fust-action arcade contest. s

I NIVERSA The automatic footwork is both a The trapulator, somewhat rede- ti,,
blessing and a curse. It greatly stream- signed from Spy vs. Spy, is the focus {,

t 475 MAIN ST., FARMINGDALE. N.Y. 11735
TOLL FREE 800-468·4689 lines the mechanics of fighting, though of the struggle between the two mad- b

LOCAL CALLS (516\753-0110 managers may yeam for the ability to cap agents. It allows players to store tI
~ MASTERCARD, VISA. M.O. OR CHECK~ move a battered battler out of range and use various items en route to suc- n

NY OOOERS ADO SALES TAX
Prices are mail order only and do not wben a knockout threatens. Experience cessfully completing the mission.

Include shipping & handling, quickly leaches the wisdom of covering A lit L. E. D. next to an indicator S
Rellder Service No. 127 Up in such situations. button means that the spy has at least 2

stamina, endurance, and agility as 
well as intangibles like general atti
tude. It's a shame that the user can't 
directly determine the last-named fac
tor, because no one reaUy wants to 
guide the career of a boxer charac
terized as "negative." 

The game disk holds up to 40 cus
tomized boxers. More can be saved 
on separate initialized disks. 

The Circuit Status screen shows the 
current rankings. AU new fighters start 
at the bonom, #19, and can only ad
vance bY vanquishing either of the two 
fighters rated directly ahead of them. 

It's a long climb to the champion
ship held bY Boris Nicolenko. Along 
the way, a boxer must bartle men with 
styles ranging from the toe-ta-toe 
slugging of Bashin' Bill Snow to the 
deadly speed of Flash Fenwick. 

Once the match is made, the box
er heads for training camp to get 
ready fur the confrontation. There are 
five activities, each designed to build 
up one or more anributes. Roadwork 

NASHUA SPECIAL 
3 BOXES OF 10 FOR $25.00 
BLUE--------------~ 
CHIP FOR COMMODORE 

BLUE CHIP 
DISK DRIVE 

FOR 
COMMODORE C64 

$159.00 

S179.00 

ST., FARMINGDALE, N.Y. 11735 
FREE 800·468·4689 

~V\""L CALLS (516) 753·0110 

Reeder Service No. 127 

improves endurance, which helps the 
man rebound from a knockdown, 
while sparring has a beneficial effect 
on stamina, the factor which governs 
between-rounds recovery. 

After camp breaks, it's on to the 
ring to mix it up with a human- or 
computer-controlled foe. The well
drawn arena shows a side view of 
each combatant within a ring tilted 
slightly toward the gamer to aid visi
bility. The crowd sends up a cheer as 
the rivals close for action. 

The boxers are fairly large on the 
screen, which makes it easy to see 
who is landing the punches. Although 
the figures look good standing still, 
the animation is a lirtle stiff. More 
movement of the shoulders and upper 
body would have produced a more 
realistic appearance. 

Since the computer handles the foot
work, the computerist can concentrate 
on throwing punches and blocking 
blows. A joystick-based control scheme 
lets the boxer throw an assortment of 
inside and outside punches or protect 
the head or body from attack. A "thud" 
accompanies a punch which finds its 
mark, while a whooshing sound signals 
a clean miss. 

Each round consumes three min
utes of game time, equivalent to about 
one minute in the real world. After 
each round, an update screen displays 
the current contlition of both men, the 
crowd reaction to the bout, and the 
officials' scoring using the "IO-point 
must" system. 

A fight ends when a man knocks 
out his opponent, scores a TKO bY 
knocking him down three times in the 
same round , or gets the decision af
ter the last round. A screen summar
izes the outcome and displays the 
purse for both winner and loser. All 
results are saved to disk at the con
clusion of a bout, so a fighter car
ries his record forward from one con
test tei the next. 

The automatic footwork is both a 
blessing and a curse. It greatly stream
lines the mechanics of fighting, though 
managers may yearn for the ability to 
move a banered bartler out of range 
wnen a knockout threatens. Experience 
quickly teaches the wisdom of covering 
up in such situations. 

No boxing simulation offers a more 
attractive mixture of strategy and 
lightning action. It's the kind of game 
that hooks the player immediately. In 
short, Star Rank Boxing is a knockout. 

Gamestar, Inc., 1302 State St. , 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 (phone: 805-
963-3487) . -Arnie Kntz 

SPY VS. SPY: THE ISLAND CAPER 
First Star Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29,95 

Mike Riedel once again proves that 
you can successfully combine action 
and strategy, suspense and humor, in 
the same piece of software. Like its 
award-winning predecessor, Spy vs. 
Spy: The Island Caper Is a one- or 
two-player action-strategy contest fea
turing the comic strip characters crea
ted bY Antonio Prohias for MAD 
magazine in 1960. 

The two agents of chaos who bat
tled over hidden secret plans in an 
embassy in Spy vs. Spy are matched 
against each other in another treasure 
hunt. This time, the black- and white
garbed rivals have parachuted onto a 
volcanic island where parts of an ad
vanced missile are buried. 

The foes must compete against each 
other and the ticking time bomb of the 
volcano. The one who unearths the 
three segments of the top-secret XJ4'h 
missile can escape with the assembled 
device in a waiting submarine. 

The outstanding feature of this 
game is that everything happens in 
real time. The horizontally split dis
play provides a window for each spy, 
so that players can move, search, and 
set traps as fast as their fingers can 
work the joystick or keyboard . By 
breaking through the rigid structure 
of tum-bY-turn play, author Riedel 
creates a game which requires plen
ty of thinking, but which rushes 
ahead at the same breakneck pace as 
any fast-action arcade contest. 

The trapulator, somewhat rede
signed from Spy vs. Spy, is the focus 
of the struggle between the two mad
cap agents. It allows players to store 
and use various items en route to suc
cessfully completing the mission. 

A lit L.E.D. next to an indicator 
bunon means that the spy has at least 
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one of that item in his possession. To
pick up an item on the island, the
player moves the spy next to it and
presses the controller's action button.
A second push adds it to the trapu
lator inventory.

Pushing the action button twice ac
tivates the Trapulator, which contains
a batch of surprises for an unwary op
ponent. A spy can use the shovel to
dig pits and punji stake traps, set up
a snare with a rope, prepare coconut
gasoline bombs, or even bury a can
ister of deadly napalm.

Each agent starts the game with 100
units of strength. This is depleted as
a result of ordinary activities such as
walking and swimming or as a result
of setting offa trap. A sword cut during
hand-tn-hand combat costs the on
screen character three points, while a
blast of napalm reduces strength by a
whopping 40 units. A little rest per
mits a spy to regain some strength. An
agent dies when the strength level hits
zero, which gives the opponent a clear
shot at scooping up the missile parts
and catching the sub for home.

The graphics are beyond reproach.
Each window scrolls independently
in response to a spy's movement,
which produces the satisfying illusion
of spaciousness. The three-dimen
'sional perspective allows an agent to
walk toward the foreground or back
ground, as well as left and right.

Spy vs. Spy: The Island Caper pro
vides seven levels of difficulty.
Among the variables are the amount
of time before the volcano blows, the
quantity of gasoline available for co
conut bombs, and the number and
size of the islands. The intelligence
of the computerized player in solitaire
games is also adjustable, so that nov
ices and veterans alike will always
feel challenged.

Some garners feel that the excite
ment has gone out of entertainment
software with the waning of the ac
tion game boom. Spy vs. Spy: The Is
land Caper demands quick thinking,
but it's guaranteed to keep players on
the edge of their chairs until the fi
nal seconds.

First Star Software, 18 East 41st
Street, New York, NY 10017 (phone:
212-532-4666). -Arnie KaJz

KARATE CHAMP
Data fast
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

If, like most horne computerists,
you haven't visited a family arnuse
ment center since Pac-Man was only
Pac-Boy, you've probably missed the
hottest trend in play-for-pay ma
chines. In an effort to lure back those
who ~e jaded with endless
shooting and blasting, coin-op manu
facturers have developed a batch of
quarter-snatchers which incorporate
a lot of strategy while maintaining the
fast pace of the classic shoot-em-ups
and maze-ehases.

You can put away the old coin
holder, because a good example of
this new breed is now available in
translation for the Commodore. The
home edition isn't quite as electrify
ing as the arcade version, but it's an
entertaining action-strategy test for
one or two would-be martial artists.

The computerist directs a white
clad fighter using a fairly complex
system of joystick commands. The
coin-op employs a dual-stick system
which could not be duplicated for the
C-64 disk. The single-eontroller
method works well, but most play
ers will take several matches to mem
orize the various stick positions.
That's unfortunate, because Karale
Champ really comes into its own only
after executing the various blows be
comes seCond nature. The documen
tation wisely counsels neophytes to
play test matches against a stationary
opponent to get the hang of the com
mand structure.

To order a move, the garner points
the joystick in one of the eight possi
ble directions. Pressing the action but
ton while doing this enables the gam
er to access another group of moves.

In four cases, the same stick posi
tion actually invokes two different
maneuvers. The computer determines
which one is executed according to
the distance between the fighters and
what the opponent is doing at that in
stant. For example, pushing the joy
stick to three o'clock while holding
the button yields a middle lung punch
if the foes are widely separated or a
front kick if they are close together.

INTI.TAINMINT

.O.TWA.I.leTION

Kick, punch, block, grow huge feet.
READER SERVICE NO. 252

Each encounter lasts thirty seconds,
·or until one fighter decks the other.

The display shows a side view of
the martial artists along with an on
screen referee who announces the
winner of each encounter in a square
speech balloon. A contest lasts one
to nine rounds, and there's a differ
ent background setting for each one.

A major innovation in Karate
Champ is that the combatants don't
always face the same direction or stay
on the same side of the display
throughout the bout. A somersault
combined with an about-face shifts
the fighter who started on the left side
of the display to the right. This also
flip-flops the control system, which
doesn't make order-entry any j:3Sier.
The extra complication is worth the
trouble in this instance, however, be
cause it makes the game more fluid
and unpredictable than any previous
martial arts program.

'tuning is far more ~portant than
speed in Karale Champ. The on
screen surrogate performs each move
at a predetermined speed, and it is
not possible to program several blows
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one of that item in his possession. To 
pick up an item on the island, the 
player moves the spy next to it and 
presses the controller's action button. 
A second push adds it to the trapu
lator inventory. 

Pushing the action button twice ac
tivates the Trapulator, which contains 
a batch of surprises for an unwary op
ponent. A spy can use the shovel to 
dig pits and punji stake traps, set up 
a snare with a rope, prepare coconut 
gasoline bombs, or even bury a can
ister of deadly napalm. 

Each agent starts the game with 100 
units of strength. This is depleted as 
a result of ordinary activities such as 
walking and swimming or as a result 
of setting off a trap. A SIMlrd cut during 
hand-to-hand combat costs the on
screen character three points, while a 
blast of napalm reduces strength by a 
whopping 40 units. A little rest per
mits a spy to regain some strength. An 
agent dies when the strength level hits 
zero, which gives the opponent a clear 
shot at scooping up the missile parts 
and catching the sub for home. 

The graphics are beyond reproach. 
Each window scrolls independently 
in response to a spy's movement, 
which produces the satisfYing illusion 
of spaciousness. The three-dimen
'sional perspective allows an agent to 
walk toward the foreground or back
ground , as well as left and right. 

Spy vs. Spy: The Island Caper pro
vides seven levels of difficulty. 
Among the variables are the amount 
of time before the volcano blows, the 
quantity of gasoline available for co
conut bombs, and the number and 
size of the islands. The intelligence 
of the computerized player in solitaire 
games is also adjustable, so that nov
ices and veterans alike wiU always 
feel challenged. 

Some gamers feel that the excite
ment has gone out of entertainment 
software with the waning of the ac
tion game boom. Spy vs. Spy: The Is
land Caper demands quick thinking, 
but it's guaranteed to keep players on 
the edge of their chairs until the fi
nal seconds. 

First Star Software, 18 East 41st 
Street, New York, NY 10017 (phone: 
212-532-4666). -Arnie KoJz 

KARATE CHAMP 
Data East 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29,95 

If, like most home computerists, 
you haven't visited a family amuse
ment center since Pac-Man was only 
Pac-Boy, you've probably missed the 
hottest trend in play-for-pay ma
chines. In an effort to lure back those 
who became jaded with endless 
shooting and blasting, coin-op manu
facturers have developed a batch of 
quarter-snatchers which incorporate 
a lot of strategy while maintaining the 
fast pace of the classic shoot-ern-ups 
and maze-chases. 

You can put away the old coin
holder, because a good example of 
this new breed is now available in 
translation for the Commodore. The 
home edition isn't quite as electrifY
ing as the arcade version, but it's an 
entertaining action-strategy test for 
one or two would-be martial artists. 

The computerist directs a white
clad fighter using a fairly complex 
system of joystick commands. The 
coin-op employs a dual-stick system 
which could not be duplicated for the 
C-64 disk. The single-controller 
method works well, but most play
ers will take several matches to mem
orize the various stick positions. 
That's unfortunate, because Karate 
Champ really comes into its own only 
after executing the various blows be
comes seCond nature. The documen
tation wisely counsels neophytes to 
play test matches against a stationary 
opponent to get the hang of the com
mand structure. 

To order a move, the gamer points 
the joystick in one of the eight possi
ble directions. Pressing the action but
ton while doing this enables the gam
er to access another group of moves. 

In four cases, the same stick posi
tion actually invokes two different 
maneuvers. The computer determines 
which one is executed according to 
the distance between the fighters and 
what the opponent is doing at that in
stant. For example, pushing the joy
stick to three o'clock while holding 
the button yields a middle lung punch 
if the foes are widely separated or a 
front kick if they are close together. 

ENTIRTAINMINT 

SOFTWARE .ICTION 

Kick, punch, block, grow huge feet. 
READER SERVICE NO. 252 

Each encounter lasts thirty seconds, 
·or until one fighter decks the other. 

The display shows a side view of 
the martial artists along with an on
screen referee who announces the 
winner of each encounter in a square 
speech balloon. A contest lasts one 
to nine rounds, and there's a differ
ent background setting for each one. 

A major innovation in Karate 
Champ is that the combatants don't 
always face the same direction or stay 
on the same side of the display 
throughout the bout. A somersault 
combined with an about-face shifts 
the fighter who started on the left side 
of the display to the right. This also 
flip-flops' the control system, which 
doesn't make order-entry any ~ier. 

The extra complication is worth the 
trouble in this instance, however, be
cause it makes the game more fluid 
and unpredictable than any previous 
martial arts program. 

timing is far more important than 
speed in Karate Champ. The on
screen surrogate perfonms each move 
at a predetermined speed, and it is 
not possible to program several blows 
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a chalet to an autographed Beatles al
bum, which they would like to sell
to the player. The player must selec
tively buy these offerings, because
some will be needed to get pieces
from other agents.

Winning at Hacker is largely a
matter of trial and error. The player
tests various buying and trading strat
egies until the one which collects all
the pieces of the Magma report is
found. This is likely to require at least
a half-dozen runs through the pro
gram, and probably more.

Hacker will appeal most strongly
to those who enjoy memory tests.
During the course of play, satellite se
curity checks require you to give re
sponses based on previously acquired
data. The checks become more and
more challenging.

Steve Cartwright has brought some
of his videogame design experience
to Hacker in the form of an eye
catching action sequence. When the
gamer programs the robot for a new
destination, the breakneck trip down
the tunnel, shown in first-person per
spective, lends excitement to what is
otherwise a fairly cerebral contest.

The fact that Hacker is essentially
a puzzle, albeit a complex one, is cer
tain to enthrall some and repel others.
It is fundamentally different from
most other strategy games, because
repeated play is an integral part of
reaching the solution. Those who en
joy a protracted battle of wits will find
Hacker a lively test of their abilities.

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front
age Rd., Mountain View, CA 94043
(phone: 415-960.0410).

- Steve Davidson

.OfTWA••••CTIO.

Careful'Hack
ers will keep a
note pad handy,
as periodic se
curity checks
require you to
give responses
based on previ
ously acquired
data.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 130

the topsy-turvy world of the game.
Booting the disk thrusts the player

into the middle of a planet-threaten
ing conspiracy. As an involuntary
eavesdropper on a private computer
network, the player discovers that a
multinational conglomerate, Magma
Ltd., plans a secret experiment which
could blow up the world.

The gamer pieces together little
bits of infonnation which flash across
the display to learn the full story.
When a bulletin reports the theft of
a document which could blow the
whole rotten operation sky-high, the
adventurer's course is clear: get that
incriminating report and give it to the
proper authorities.

This mission, the central theme of
Hacker, should keep the computerist
busy for many, many sessions of play.
Someone has ripped the document into
little pieces and given each shred to a
different spy. To stop Magma's insanity,
you've got to get that paper.

How do you contact secret agents
located all over the globe without
leaving the computer console? The
same accident which let the gamer
into the Magma network also gives
control of a highly mobile scout r0

bot. This mechanical probe can travel
from city to city through subterran
ean tunnels.

Once the crusading computerist gets
the probe to a world capital, sending
a signal causes the local spy to appear.
The trick is to figure out what price
each agent will take for his piece of the
document. Some want cold cash, and
others specific items.

Most of the agents also have a list
of items, including everything from

at the same time. Ordering a new
blow before the fighter finishes the
previous one aborts the move and
leaves the man open to vicious coun
terattack. The idea is to enter a new
order just as the fighter finishes the
last one to mount a sustained attack.

Each encounter lasts 30 seconds or
until one fighter decks the other. The
judge awards a full or half point for
a full, depending on the nature of the
blow and the quality of the execution.
Two points wins the round. A sepa
rate score, which does not directly af
fect the outcome of the match except
in the case of ties, provides an index
of how effuctively each man perfunns
the various karate maneuvers.

The winner of a match earns the
chance to accumulate bonus points by
meeting special challenges. If the
fighter can knock a flower pot out of
the air, break boards, or stop a charg
ing bull, it adds 200-2,000 points to
his score. Successfully completing a
bonus round gives the karate kid a
chance to try again, up to a maximum
of five bonus opportunities.

The learning curve is steep, but KLlr
ate Champ is assuredly worth the initial
effort. When the joysticks are in the
hands of two practiced garners, it is one
of the most exciting games to hit the
computer screen in a long time.

Data East USA, Inc., 4~ Gianni
Street, Santa Clara, CA 95054
(phone: 408-W-4490). -Arnie KDtt.

HACKER
Activision
ComIllOdore 64
Disk; $29.95

Be prepared for a shock when you
open the Hacker package: there is no
docwnentation. Activision hasn't even
included a little folder crowing about
the "thrill of discovery."

It's no simple oversight. To the con
trary, the absence of copious instruc
tions, design notes, and the like is in
tended to slightly disorient the gam
er and remove the security blanket
which a ruJebook represents to the
purchaser of a new piece of software.

The anything-ean-happen ambi
ence is the perfect setup for Hacker.
It promotes the willing suspension of
disbelief which allows you to enter
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at the same time. Ordering a new 
blow before the fighter finishes the 
previous one aborts the move and 
leaves the man open to vicious coun
terattack. The idea is to enter a new 
order just as the fighter finishes the 
last one to mount a sustained attack. 

Each encounter lasts 30 seconds or 
until one fighter decks the other. The 
judge awards a full or half point for 
a fall, depending on the nature of the 
blow and the quality of the execution. 
Two points wins the round . A sepa
rate score, which does not directly af
fect the outcome of the match except 
in the case of ties, provides an index 
of how effuctively each man performs 
the various karate maneuvers. 

The winner of a match earns the 
chance to accumulate bonus points by 
meeting special challenges. If the 
fighter can knock a flower pot out of 
the air, break boards, or stop a charg
ing bull, it adds 200-2,000 points to 
his score. Successfully completing a 
bonus round gives the karate kid a 
chance to try again, up to a maximum 
of five bonus opportunities. 

The learning curve is steep, but Kilr
ale Champ is assuredly worth the initial 
effort. When the joysticks are in the 
hands of two practiced garners, it is one 
of the most exciting games to hit the 
computer screen in a long time. 

Data East USA, Inc., 470 Gianni 
Street, Santa Clara , CA 95054 
(phone: 408-727-4490) . -Arnie Katz 

HACKER 
Acfjvision 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

Be prepared for a shock when you 
open the Hacker package: there is no 
documentation. Activision hasn't even 
included a little folder crowing about 
the "thrill of discovery." 

It's no simple oversight. To the con
trary, the absence of copious instruc
tions, design notes, and the like is in
tended to slightly disorient the gam
er and remove the security blanket 
which a rulebook represents to the 
purchaser of a new piece of software. 

The anything-can-happen ambi
ence is the perfect setup for Hacker. 
It promotes the willing suspension of 
disbelief which allows you to enter 
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INTIRTAINMINT 

SOFTWARI S ICTION 

the topsy-turvy world of the game. 
Booting the disk thrusts the player 

into the middle of a planet-threaten
ing conspiracy. As an involuntary 
eavesdropper on a private computer 
network, the player discovers that a 
multinational conglomerate, Magma 
Ltd ., plans a secret experiment which 
could blow up the world. 

The gamer pieces together little 
bits of information which flash across 
the display to learn the full story. 
When a bulletin reports the theft of 
a document which could blow the 
whole rotten operation sky-high, the 
adventurer's course is clear: get that 
incriminating report and give it to the 
proper authorities. 

This mission, the central theme of 
Hacker, should keep the computerist 
busy for many, many sessions of play. 
Someone has ripped the document into 
little pieces and given each shred to a 
different spy. To stop Magma's insanity, 
you've got to get that paper. 

How do you contact secret agents 
located allover the globe without 
leaving the computer console? The 
same accident which let the gamer 
into the Magma network also gives 
control of a highly mobile scout ro
bot. This mechanical probe can travel 
from city to city through subterran
ean tunnels. 

Once the crusading computerist gets 
the probe to a world capital , sending 
a signal causes the local spy to appear. 
The trick is to figure out what price 
each agent will take ror his piece of the 
document. Some want cold cash, and 
others specific items. 

Most of the agents also have a list 
of items, including everything from 

Careful Hack
ers will keep a 
note pad handy, 
as periodic se
curity checks 
require you to 
give responses 
based on previ
ously acquired 
data. 
READER 
SERVICE 
NO. /30 

a chalet to an autographed Beatles al
bum, which they would like to sell 
to the player. The player must selec
tively buy these offerings, because 
some will be needed to get pieces 
from other agents. 

Winning at Hacker is largely a 
matter of trial and error. The player 
tests various buying and trading strat
egies until the one which collects all 
the pieces of the Magma report is 
found. This is likely to require at least 
a half-dozen runs through the pro
gram, and probably more. 

Hacker will appeal most strongly 
to those who enjoy memory tests. 
During the course of play, satellite se
curity checks require you to give re
sponses based on previously acquired 
data. The checks become more and 
more challenging. 

Steve Cartwright has brought some 
of his videogame design experience 
to Hacker in the form of an eye
catching action sequence. When the 
gamer programs the robot for a new 
destination , the breakneck trip down 
the tunnel, shown in first-person per
spective, lends excitement to what is 
otherwise a fairly cerebral contest. 

The fact that Hacker is essentially 
a puzzle, albeit a complex one, is cer
tain to enthraJl some and repel others. 
It is fundamentally different from 
most other strategy games, because 
repeated play is an integral part of 
reaching the solution. Those who en
joy a protracted battle of wits will find 
Hacker a lively test of their abilities. 

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front
age Rd. , Mountain View, CA 94043 
(phone: 415-960-0410) . 

- Steve Davidson 
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"WE MAKE

YOUR COMPUTER FUN TO USE!"

LOWEST PRICES

IJJ., Sfro --~

WICO Joysticks
15-9?14 Bat Handle 1675
50-2030 Boss II 99
50-2002 Super 3-Wav 1999

~1!~~H~JlEi.LJ~9,1raphlcs l.Jbrary 1 .7
raphicsllbraryll 1 .7
raptl· llbrarylll 1.

Ka"'I.~ l .~
CastleJ> Dr. Creep 1 .7
Bank SI. Writer ~ .7

oderunner .7
ask ollhe Sun.... 4.7

~pelunker~.......••. 19.7
erpe;nl's tar 24.7~
h""." !Olh.r 16.7

AaIdBungelngBay 18.7

TRONIX
~:::~: :~:::::::::::::::::~:~

PRECISION SOFTWARE
SUp&fbase &4 52.75

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
FIip-n-FlI.10 3.50
FljjHl-Ejt.15 8.25
Flip.n.{jle 25 Lock 17.95
FIip-n.F1la 50 17.25

~lig:g:~ll: ~om~~:::::::::~:~~

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE
800-233-8760

In PA 1 717·327-1824
Lyco Computer
P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA 1n40

KOALA
(C-64)

Koala Pad 59.95

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super Sketch &4 32.75
Printer Utility 18.75

WICO Joysticks
15-9714 Bal Handl 16.75
50-2030 Boss 11.99
50-2002 Super 3-Wav 19.99

SCARBOROUGH (<:-64)
Build A Mra; 24.75

~l-f0v:8ATW.~~~:::Jl~~
MastertvPe Filer............22.75
Boslon 64 Olel .•••.. 27.75

SUB LOGIC IC-64\
Flight Simul.tor 1 32.'5
Niljht MlissiOil PinbaJt 20.75

QR & 0
Copy 0 27.•5
OPt: Printer InlerfaC8 65.00

EPYX
(0-64,

Fast Load 26.75
Breakdance 23.75
Or.alest e.seblllL. 2...75
Summer Games 26.75

5S1 (C-64)
Colonial C9nq1Ht5l 24.75
Wings of Wat 24.75
Comouter Ambush 34.75
FleId' 01 Ar 24.75
f.lghter Command. 36.75
K8mPI~Uppllt 38.75
Mach de 38.75
Manc.1 arden 29.75=x Gun Shootoul... 24.75

uter BasebaIL 24.75
P:Uter Ouarterback..24.75

I~rium Galactum.......24.75

~~\~CuiihioaiS'::::j::~~
50 Mission Crush 24.75
Qu.eslron 24.75

SPINNAKER (<:-64ROM)
Cosmic LIf. ACH.t... 19.75
JukebOx 19.75
A1ohabe1 ZOO 17.7.
All in Co6or C8ves 19.75
Up tot Grabs 19.75

~~~~~~~~::~~::~i~~~ii~~1
Fraction Fcwer 17.75

CARDCO
Diaitizer C.mer l89.95
32R Print.r Butler 59.95
Numeric K.VD&d 34.95

~
BI' ...." -"'(..1 54.00
BI2 2·slot Board(&4 25.00
·Mor. Basic Roril 49.95

Write Now-64 35.oo
Mall Now-64 29.oo

~rell=-er.:::::::::::::::::~:gg
Paint Now-64 29.00
Calc Now-64 29.00
rax Survival... 29.00

~rer~:.~k:~I.~:::::::~:~

BATTERIES INCLUDED
P~r Chp 59.95
~II Pak 34.95
p~~1g,~ _ 59.95

w/~1I PaL 75.95
HomePak 34.••
Bus C.rd 129.95
80 Column Board 109.95

EASTERN HOUSE
Rabbit C-64 19.~

Rabbit VIC-20 19.~

MAE C-64 27.95
Telstar 64 19.95
M.L. Moni1or &4 18.95

CONTINENTAL
le-64,

Home AccounIat1l 44.75
1984 Tax Actvantage 35.75
1985 C-64 EIaol 01 SotrWar 16.95

MICROPROSE (C-64)
Ke~ ADoroach 21.75
Crusade In' Europe 24.75
Decision In Desert 24.75=~~ander::::::::::~:~~
~tfir. ~ 18.75

H·~I~IT~.~.~~~~:::::::::::~:~~

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS

LYCO COMPUTER
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

Reader s.rvk:. No. 111

DISKETTES

COMMODORE
SOFT-WARE
COMMODORE

Co128 NEW ~All
1571 Dnve _ ALL
lsn Dnve ALL
1902 Monitor................. ALL
1670 Modem................ ALL
C-64 Computer CAU

~~k,o.rPrinie;:::::::::::::I~
1702 Monitot ~ 99
Simon's BuC 24.75
Assembler' 64 34.75
Super Expander ,22.75
Logo 64 49.75
Pilot 64 38.75
Easy Cal 34.75
Easy SCrip{ 38.75

PRINTING
PAPER

NO LABEL DISKETIES
Nl'~"SSOD l0."I'" 10)
NL SYo"OSOO 15.99 Box 10)

•Free Diskette Writer Pen!
•Free Storage Cue!

SUNKYONG
SXC SV."·SSOO 1199
SKC 5\'0- DSOO . 13."

MAXELL
5'1." MOl 13.99
5'. M02 19~

VEA8ATIM
5\10" SSOO 1399
5V.· DSOO '9.99

BONUS
S\io· SSOD 9.99
SVo· OSOO 12.99

D£NHISON
ELEPHANT sv.· SSSO 11.99
ELEPHANT 5!,k" SSOO 12.99
ELEPHANT 5V." 0500. 1•.99
PREMIUM 5V.~ SSOO 13.•
PREMIUM SV." OSDO 15.99

3000 SHEETS
FANFOLD ~2 7S

l(X)OSHEETS
FANFOLD $1915

IOOOSHEETLETTEA 12195
200 SHEETS LETTER sa 99
I~AAGSTATIOHARY SlO.ts
MAILING L.A8ElSllon.l .9JJ5

DISKETTES 
DENNISON 

ELEPHANT Sh" SSSO " .99 
ELEPHANT 5h" SSOO 12.99 
ELEPHANT SV. " OSOO 14.99 
PReMIUM SV. " SSOO 13.99 
PREMIUM 5~- DSDO 1599 

SUNKYONG 
Sl(C SV. ·" SSOO 11 99 
SKC Sv. " OSOO 13,99 

MAXELL 
5,. - MOl 1399 
5' . MOl 1999 

VeABATIM 
5\ . " SSOO 1399 
5V.- DSOO ,999 

BONUS 
Sv.- SSOO 999 
Sv.- DSOO 12.99 

NO LABEL DISKETIES 
NL 5V. " 5500 ... 10.99180)( '01 
NL Sv." 0500 ... 15.99 80x 10 

• Free Diskette Wri ler Pen! 
• Free Storage Casel 

PRINTING 
PAPER 

3000 SHEETS 
FANFOLD 

1000 SHEETS 
FANFOLD 

IOOO SHEETL ETIEA 
200 SHEETS LETTER 
150AAGSIATIONARY 
MAILING LA8ElSII on.) 

$427S 

$1 975 
S21 9 S .. .. 
$ 10.89 
Si.9$ 

COMMODORE 
SOFT-WARE 
COMMODORE 

C· 128 NEW ................... S(ALL 

1~~ g~:~::::::::::::::::::::::c~tt 
1902 Monilor ..•.............. CALL 
1670 Modem ................ CALL 

?~ g~~i.~~~~::::::::::::::~.~ij~ 
MPS80t Prinler .............. lOW 
1702 Monitor ....•.....•......... : 99. 
Simon's Basic ............... 24.75 
Assemblet64 ................ 34.75 
Super Expander .....• 22.75 
Logo 64 ...................... 49.75 
PIIoI64 ........................ 38.75 
Easy Cale .•. , ................. 34.75 
Easy SCript .................... 38.75 

CARoCO 
~t~~n~~~#er:::::;:.~~:~~ 
~~e~.:~lf:a~~64F:~:~ 
S·~r~·~~~~m~.::::~~:~ 
Write Now-64 ................. 35.00 
Mall Now-64 ............... ... 29.00 
Spell Now-64 ................. 29.00 
File Now·64 ................... 29.00 
Paint Now-64 ................. 29.00 
Calc Now-64 .................. 29.00 
tax Surv1vaJ .................. 29.00 

~m:r J':.~k:~I.i~ :::::::~:~ 

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM) 
Cosmic Ule ROM .......... 19.75 
JukebOx ......................... 19.75 

~lr7~~~aves::::::::: ~~ :~~ 
Up lor Grabs ................. 19.75 
Delta Drawing ................ 19.75 
Kids on Keys ................. 16.75 

~:rc'!~~~f.::::::::::::::::::: ~1 :~~ 
Fraction Fever ............... 17.75 

MICROPROSE (C-64) 
Kennedy ~oach ........ 2 1.75 

~~:~ ~::::::j::~~ = ~~ander::::::::::~:~~ 
~pitfire ~e .................... 18.75 

H·~I~Jttr:~e~.~.~~~ :::::::::::~:~~ 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Pap!!f Chp ..................... 59.95 

~~,~~·i:,:::::::: : ... ::::::~::g 
P8.Pf.'r CUp 
w/S~1I Pak.. ............. 75.95 

~~~:r~~.::::.::.::::::::::::.;~:~~ 
80 Column Boatd ._ ...... l09.95 

EASTERN HOUSE 
Rabbit C·64 ................... 19.9~ 

Rabbit VIC·20 ................ 19.9~ 

MAE C-64 ...................... 27.9S 
Telstat 64 ...................... 19.95 
M.L. Monilor 64 ............. 18.95 

CONTINENTAL 
(c ... ) 

Home Accounlant .......... 44.75 
1984 Tax Advanlage ..... 3S.75 
1985 C-64 Bool aI Sotrwat-• .... 16.95 

SSI (C-64) 
Colonial Conquest ......... 24.75 
Wings 01 War ................ 24.75 
Coni"outer Ambush ........ 34.75 
FleId' 01 Are ................... 24.75 
f)ghtEH" Command. ......... 36.75 
K8mpl~u~ ................. 36.75 
Mach de ................ 36.75 
Marllet arden .............. 29.75 =x Gun Shootoul.. ........ 24.75 

uter Basebal1.. ...... 24.75 
p'uler Ooarterback .. 24.75 

Imperium Galectum .•..... 24.75 

b~~\:S~ Cutthioais·:::::.~:: ~~ 
SO Mission Crush .......... 24.75 
Oueslron ....................... 24.75 

SUB LOGIC IC-64) 
Fflght Simul.tor 1 .... 32.'5 
Nignt MissiCl;l Plnball. .... 20.75 

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS 
Super Sketch 64 ........... 32.75 
Printer Utility ................. 18.75 

WI CO Joysticks 
15-9714 Bat Handle ....... 16.75 
50-2030 Boss ................ I 1.99 
50-2002 Super 3-Wav .... 19.99 

QR & 0 
Cogy 0 .... ... .... ...... 27.95 
GP Prlnler Interface .... 65.00 

SCARBOROUGH (C-64) 
Build A ~ ................. 24.75 

~lT°VJ'8RT~~e~:::Jl~g 
MaslertvPe Filer ............ 22.7S 
Bos to n 54 Diet ..... 27.75 

EPYX 
(C.64) 

Fest Load ..................... 26.75 
Breakdance ................... 23.75 
Greatest BasebaJt ......•... 24.7S 
Summer Games ............ 26.75 

KOALA 
(C-64) 

Koala Pad._. . ......... 59.95 

"WE MAKE 

~J!~9.H~~~.lJ ~91 raphlcs l.)brary .... , .7 
raphicsllbraryll. .. 1 .7 
raphi(::s library Ill. .. 1 .~ 

Karaleka .······ ..... , . 
Castle., Dr. Creep ... ' . 
Bank SI. Writer ...... ~ .7 
Lode,unne' ......... .7 
Mask 01 the Sun.... 4.7 

~
pelunker ........... 19.7 
erpe;nl's ~Iar ....... 24.7~ 
tjlSl ler's .rother .. , 18.7 

AaldBungelngBay ... 18.7 

PRECISION SOFTWARE 
Superbase 64 ................ 52.75 

TRONIX 
S ..... M . • Atari ................ 38.SO 
S.A.M • C-64 ................ 38.SO 

WICO Joysticks 
15-97 14 Bat Handle 1675 
5Q.2030 Boss II 99 
50-2002 Super JoWav 1999 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
FIip-rt.FlIe 10 ................... 3 .50 
FIip-rt·Flle 15 ................... 8.25 
FIlp-n-F11e 25 Lock ......... 17.95 
Fhp-n.File SO ................. 17.25 

~:!~~:~li: ~~~~:::::::::~:~~ 

LOWEST PRICES 

YOUR COMPUTER FUN TO USE!" 

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS 

LYCO COMPUTER 
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE 

Reader Service No. 111 

TO ORDER 
CAll TOll FREE 
B00-233-B760 

In PA 1 717-327-1824 
Lyco Computer 
P.O. Box 5088 

J.rs.y Shore, PA 17740 



SAVE ~.:·;,";Z: PRINTERS

TELE LEARNING
TCUI TeIeoormIuncal_
(C-64) 2US
AP·25O {300 Baud Appel 89.95
18-250 (300 Baud laM) 69.95

ANCHORV--.
VoIcsmoOem 12M.,..,

STAR MICRONICS
50·10 208
SG-l$ 373
51).10 336
5I).lS 442
SA·l0 483
SA·1S 583
SB 10 595
Power Type JOO
$Q.10C-64 (NEW) CALL

SILVE;R REED
EXP400 . 249

E~C~ ~
EXP710 749

PANASONIC
1091 ..
3131 (NEW)

''''1093 •
3151 le"er
4K BuNer

TYMAC
Connectloll /C+t)...... ..S5

ORO
aPe (C~). . ..• 59

'0;
222

::

'47
"'"209
7"

CARDCO

~
W1ZdC-64) , .5'1

;$ f~~.:::::::::::::::.:::::S
na.IC-641 ,... .. .... ,.3'

JUKI

~~~~'~';8' 8G8td
6100 TraclOt
6100 Sheel FHOeI
Juk, 6300

LEGEND
880
'080
'380

""

DIABLO
025 549

~~~~ ~~=I
0801F 2395
P32COI 699
P38 1749
C ISO 999
OX·35 (NEWI CAll
AP~ CALL

DIGITAL DEVICES
16K BUFFER 75
32K BUFFER 89
64K BUFFEA 125

MODEMS

NOVATION
133 IBW 3O(l 1200 MS OQS,., )1g
377 IBM-JOG l~CPUIl6'.1 "9
347 rBIrd JOG l;.ot17400 '.1 519
S98 IBM JIlO'lroot.!41l0 I.lSOOS 579
135 18~1 US OOS If'Il Jl5

lBJ,ICPMftfi nf 3<'5
59 l,Ioll:~100 11\ll'l JI~
69 I,IV!'"(Idf<ollOllI1OO"400 ~~

111.85 ~ tillll 119

'59
'59
~9<,,..

DIGITAL DEVICES
U·Prln, C (C-&tl ,

ORANGE MICRO
GripPI. CD (Co04l ,7'

INTERFACING

BUY L YCO AND ENJOY
THE LOWEST PRICES .. TOLL FREE ORDER LINE
Free ShlPPll1g on prepaid cash ordels ,n U,S
All Metchandise Factory Fresh * 24 hrs ShlpplfIg on ,n·stock product
Access to our Multi·MlllIon S Inventory • No deposIt on UPS C.O.O Otders
Orders outside PA save Slate sales tax .. Air height servICe available
Full Manufacturer"s W8nanly apply' .. Full accessory line ,n Slock
Purchase Otders Accepted from educallona( ,nShlullonsl
We check lor stOlen Cl"edlt cardS' .. We ship to our servICemen overseas'

HAYES
........-300
........- "00........-'2llOB........-Mi/:romoder'n HE

BROTHER
HR·'5XL·P
HR·'SXl-S
HA-3SP
HR·35S
2024l·P
M10lJ9.P

OKIDATA
8t:~::: ~ .··c~;1
182 .214
192 348
193 563
92P 349
93P ....
B4P g:~

92 I~~~~'::~IOO$ also

CITIZEN
M~P'10M P·15
M P·20
M P·2S
s....,,,. 1")1201
Sr.ee"dl lSl25

EPSON
FX8!> (New) 333
L...XeO 212
FXI85 (New) •
L.X9O (New) 226
S02000 (New1 1566
JXBO ..,
~... 10 193
CR-2().AlIri 153
(;R.22lJ.Ca( 153
OX·IO (New) 2(J1

'OX·20 (New) 291HS«l _ '"
t015OOf' 975
l015OO$ 100II
R)(-\OO 3S6
FX·lOO. CALL

CARDCD
32K BUFFER (C-64) 59

CORONA
tPJOO la5ef Printer .2688
200361 Toner CallIidge 89

TO ORDER

MONITORS

TOSHIBA
Pl340 557
P3!ll \286

C.ITOH
1S50 P 431
1550 BP <137
1550 EP 437
1550 BCD 469
FIO"'O 859
FIG-55 1039
lSOOAP 204
7500 AR 244
8510SP. CALL

AXIOM SEIKOSHA
GPS50AT \Ala"l 222
GP~O C44 222
GP700AT At!~ 439
~D~~~D ~.f4') .g

TAXAN PANASONIC
11512 &l!feI'I~t, CALL Dfl:lU) 13'~ ,<1
116 12 Am'-' ComDOlllI CALL OTUI«l'4'~ 329
12112 G'Nl'lm ", OT"HlOO '0 RGB ~ Res '"122 12 ""'Del' nl '" 01511)\ 10'~ '"220'4 ColoI' CorNlo501' 25' OTICOX> 10' AGEl '0;
41012" RGB HI Res IBM 329 lXl2t(J> t2"" CIlb- '"420 12· AGe Suolw Ho IBM ." tfU2aAIP..\ 12" GtWl ,"4"0 12 FIGS U!I'. ttl Res '" 1ll12OUBPA 17~ ,"loll Slllrlll " """... 17~18M ,..

ZENITH """"'" It' MtIIf IBM '..
ZVM 122A Amber 15 SAKATAZVM 1230 Green 15 SO 1000 12" Green 99ZVM 124 Amber IBM ". SA 1000 12" An1bef '"ZVM 131 Color 215 SO 1500 '2" Green TTL ,,'ZVM 133 RGB 389 SA 1500 '2" Ambe< nL '"ZVM 135 Composde ... SC 100 1]" Color Comp 209ZVM 136 H, Res Color ... SC 200 13' RGB J09
ZVM '220 " '500G CAllZV'" 1230 " '500 A CAlLZVM 1240 ..,

ST$I T~' Stana "TEKNIKA NECMJ-l0 ComPOS,'e ",
MJ22 AG8 '"

J9- I260 Green "JQ.1201 G,een '"AMDEK JC 1215 CoIot 235
JOO G,een ,,' JC 1216 AGB '"JOO Ambe, ," JC 1460 COlOr 26'
310 Amber 'BM '" JB 1205 Ambit< ",
CoIof 300 AudIO '" PRINCETON GRAPHICSCOIOf SOlI Compos'llt :16,
C"",, 600 ,.7 MAX-12 Amber '"Colof 700 .., HX·12 RGB 465,
CoIOf 110 56' SA.12 RGB '"

DRIVES

COMTEL
Ennancef 2000 Ic~1 ".

INDUS MSD
gr tJ~t:/sooRf ...... 215

~~ 8::: 18:tl ,,,
'" ...

SAVE ~~;,";z: PRINTERS 
CARDCD 

321< BUFFEA (C-64) 59 
SEIKOSHA 

gPSSOAT r'" 222 
P~O C-64 222 CORONA 

gP700AT Atfj '" lP300 la5ef Punter ..... 
'39 

.,;e~r~D ~ " 229 200361 Toner Call1Jdge " 
EPSON C. ITOH 

""" 1- 333 

'" """ '" FXUl5 (New) ... 
'" L.X90 (New) 226 

'" S02OOO1_ "" '" .59 'XBO .., 
1039 ~""10 H" CR.2().AlarI ," "'" Cf>,.,.,.. ," , .. 

CALL OX-IO (New) ,., 
' OX-2O (New) '''' HS«I_ 

288 

TOSHIBA 
LOI5OOP '" lO15OO$ "'" PI340 '57 FUHOO '" "" 

,,.. FX·1(lO. CALL 

MONITORS 
TAXAN PANASONIC 

'2c;._f\~'e CALL OTIXU)'3"~ '" '2 ""'III< ComPOSd! CALL OTM\«II"~ 329 
'2 G'eefI T1L '" 011"'00 .0 RGB ~ Res 395 
'2 ArnOt! T1l '" 01511), 'O~ '" " Colo! ComIlo5<'e 25' ono:o:; '0 AGe ,0; 
12' RGB HI An IBM 329 lXl2H3P 12' 0.. ", 

RM Suoet HI 161,1 '" llU2a~'P.-\ ,2"' c;r., '" AGB UlI •• tt· ~ '" m'2OU8F'A '2"' AmI.- '" 35 m,,,,,.. '2" a... I8r.I , .. 
ZENITH TR,22J,lYP 12" AntI« IBM ' .. 

InA Amber " SAKATA .ZJCi, G,_ " SO '000 '2~ Green 99 124 AmCer IBM ". SA 1000 12" AmOef '" .31 Color '" SO '500 '2" Green TTL ,,' 133 RGB 3B9 SA '500 '2* Amoe< nL '" '35 Composr1e .. , 
SC 100 '3 ' Color Camp 209 '36 H, Res Color 5B9 SC 200 13 RGB 3B9 ,,,. 95 '5OOG CALL ",. " '500 A CAlL 1240 '" 5TS' T~' 51anC1 " 

'" NEC 
2" JB· I260 Green 95 

JB-,2Q, Green '" AMDEK JC 1215 Colot 235 
G,_ ,,' JC 1216 AGB '" Amber ," JC '460 COlOr 26' 
Amber IBM '" JB 1205 Ambe. '" 300 AudIO ",. PRINCETON GRAPHICS 500 Compos", 36' 

600 '97 "'1A)(-'2 Amber '" '00 '" HIC'2 RGB 46 (), 

'" 56' SR-12 RGB '95 

DRIVES 

COMTEL 
Ennancef 2000 Ic~1 H' 

INDUS MSD 
GT A TA RI. ........ ....•. 215 

~~ &::: 18:tl '" G T C"'MMQOORE 235 '69 

TO ORDER 
C Al l lOl l 'A E E 

CITIZEN JUKI 

~'t:bg' ~"aJ Board '" MIP.l0 "" 55 
M P·IS '" 6100 Tracto.. '" PANASONIC M P·20 "" 6100 Sheet feftOel 209 
M P·2S 

:~ Jukt 6300 7!i7 W~/(NEWi················1 
~".."" !' 01201 ~1!dl ISl25 '" LEGEND 1092 ;J 

"" "" 880 ' .. 3151 leiter .,. 
OKIDATA '080 222 41< Bulte. " "'''' "" 8klma,.,0 '" "" "" SILVER REED klm.le 20 CALL 

'" 2" DIGITAL DEVICES eXP400 

'" '" E~C~ '" '" 16K BUFFER 75 
92' '" 321< BUFFER .. EXP710 
93P ,." 641( BUFFER ,,. 
." .. , 
92 l~jB:t~'~~~N)n$ also '" DIABLO STAR MICRONICS 

025 '" SG·l0 208 
630 API 1599, 00·15 373 

BROTHER 630 EC5 H" ,.,." 336 
HR· 15XL·P '59 

oeo IF 2395 ,.,." .. , 
HR· I5XL·S '59 P32COI 699 SA·IO .., 
HA-35P B39 P3B 1749 SFI·'5 '" HR·35S B39 C'SO 999 5810 '95 
2024L·P '" OX-35(NEWI CAl l Power Type 303 
M1Q09.P '" ,P.eo CAll SQ.l0C-64 INEW) CAlL 

INTERFACING 

ORO 
GPe (C-6oI ) " DIGITAL DEVICES 

U·P"nl C IC-64). .... . ... . ....• 9 CARDCO 
~IZdC-&4) . .'" • If-tJ • . .. 45 PSt , .... ." ORANGE MICRO f?6 I -&41 .. " Gr.ppI", CD (C-&4) " TYMAC 
Connection (C-&4 t... .. 55 

MODEMS 

HAYES NOVATION TELE LEARNING 

-"'" '" ISW 1ro 1200 ~S 005 foI '" TCMI TeIeoommuncal_ 

-'''''' m t8M JM ' ~CPl.tIlf, ~. , '" lCO<' " .. _,2008 '" rllM 10(1 ' <'OfI:'4 (1(1 ~ " '" AP·25O (300 Baod :WI 89.95 
""",""",,,"00 59B 18~ Jno ' l'tlOr."M I.'S DOS '" 18-250 (300 Baur:I IB 69.95 
Mierorroodem WE ,,. 

1fI~' MS DOS 'rII '" Ill'" CPI.'!Ifi /O! '" ANCHOR 
~~ 

,. 
1,1." ......... '00 '7(Il'I '" 

v_ .. ~' v~11l!1'XIO'4cn ". VoIcsmrxIem 12 

""""""'" 19.85 
~c.:.'11 '" ..... " 

BUY L YCO AND ENJOY 
.. TOLL FREE ORDER LINE 

OI'dels In US 

A~:,~:;',:~~:::~~;,:~~:~::;~,t .. 24 hIS Shlpprng on ,n·stock product 
~ .. No depoSit on UPS C 0 .0 OI'ders 

An freight servICe available 
~;ii-M,;;;i.!C;.;,;,i~w,;;,;;;,; applyr .. Full accesSOl'}' line rn stock 

educational rnSlieUllOnSI 
, .. We ship to OIJf servICemen overseas' 



CUSTOM ROM 51995

NOW YOU CAN HAVE YOUR COMPUTER POWER UP MESSAGE SAY ANYTHING YOU WANT. IN ANY COLOR YOU WANT.

• Color of Cursor • Color Of Screen • .color Of Border • Choose Up To 31 Letters As Your Power Up Message

Also Included IS lhe 2 Key L~ Pressing lne SnlllJRun Slop w,lI load ." 8. ,

You can choose Irom any 0111'1858 colors Black. wnlte. Red. Ughl Red Cyan. Purple Green. Ugh' Green. Btue lighl Blue Yellow, Orange Blown, Dark a'ey. MedIum Gtey. ught Gtey

P.S. ... " sure ;s nice hnlng your own colors lind message on the screen on power up!

MAGNUM

moooo'"
TlMI lapt I
nlgn spH!
caJ'trldQI
blanked II
conven..~
sockell'll:
log rnay tl

Rainer IN

"""...MEASURI

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER

AI,........
• Fealu

Plogi

• Nota'

• Hanel..."
• Byle

"d'

.. ........._.. _. -
,
•
.L.- ..~ .

1[8_._- .-

I-I· ·..··. .

1541 M.A.S.H.

~~ .
~~ -
..". .,.. " ...•L..f'.I-:"_ ..

Give your labels the prolesslonllilouct! Wllh HI Aez Graph'cs make yOur own deSIgn or un
one our 60 pr.made labels wrlh easy 10 use on screen edrtor YOY can II'Il1t!,t up 10 Ih,ee ltnel
01 lelll Ihen choose the p,clure )'OU wanl 10 pul on lhe lell nand srde 01 lhe latlel Then you
can prll'lt cui as many laDels as you want ThiS has gOllO be lhe nealeslillbel ploglam OUI

lher. and II's onl)' $2495

•Also aWI,I,O/. - the IHaled GrapnlC padlg~ lor th~ 64 .(1(1

you, prl'" shop Th~r.'s 60 H. R.j( plc/ures

TnT
Ewen the ·rnbblels'·can I COOY lhem Not e..en 'O,sk Maker 'Mlsler N,t)bles 'Copy II 'Ult,a
Byle 01 'Filsi Hackem TI\e lime 10 protecl you disk IS only SIII..e, seconds ilnd each Masler
lock makes a dillerenl plolectlon scneme Only

'Dlsk Milker™, Basb.
'MIsler NibblesTM, Full Circle
'Copy lI™, central Point SolhYilre
'Ultra Byle™, UII18 Byle
'F.., Hackem™, Basemenl Bays Sollw!lIe

Her•• al lesl. Is a program \hal will plolecl your SOflwaf. programs Irom unaull\Orlzed
dupilcalll'lg I to I million copies can be proteCled, lasl and easy

• Spec.aUy designed lor tne C~.. and 15A 1 Disk Om.
• eomolelely encrypts and "TOlecIS you' programs
• Fully compallble wllh almo,l all mach,1Wl tanguage and ba,lc plograms - can e..en

IUpporl chamed programl

• Conlalns a sp,ecial lealure whiCh P101ec1S your Ptogram Irom being broken

• IncOlPOUII.S .lit tne lateSI lechn'Ques In proglam enctyptlOfl and prOlecllon

• Each Iystem nas been SPec,aUy p.epautd and Is unique 110m all olne. Iyllems - only
you ale able 10 mal(e wOlklng duplicalea 01 yeNr own protKled ptograms

• Simple and easy to use - enllrel., menu dflwe w,tl'l promPIS

• Will Slop ..,rlually all sollware cop,ers from dup'.catll''lg )'OUI Ptograms

• Fa,1 and rehable p,olechon rout,ne dOes nollake away any useable space Irom your
d'Sk - all 66A bkx:ks .Ire awallable 101 use

• Easy to 'o4low slep by slep mSlfuet,ons ilre ,ncluded on tNt alsk

• A mUll lor all programmet. wl'lo do FlOt wilnt lhell' programs 10 be In oubhc doma,n'

MASTER LOCK

SO

'T
• 5

Traclo.

Boo",
Ttllsm

NOW ONLY 51995

GRAPHICS & GAME DISK

DISK TRACKER

THE XXXXXXXXXX

X·RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY
Your Prinl Show May Never Be The Same!

No'oIW you can log an 01 your o.sks ,nlo a neal II ling system Automatically record dllk names
and program hiles Allows yOY 10 Qu.ckly scan whal youve got Sotl. t11les or,nts ,ackel
c:c:wers. stOle up (0 1600 dtsk dlfeclOlles on one dllk Search QUickly It\lOUgh your ell"re o,s..
cotlec:lIon lor a misplaceo ptog,am Works wrth one drwe OIIWO Fast easyopelalKlfl nus
program IS a must lor ....ryone.

Plus: X·Rated Cartoons

X Raled G,aphlCS gualanleed 10 spice up your Ipecralletterheads, greellng cards. SIgns and
bannels' Everything from mUd 10 Look 01,11 Nelly' 60 Erollc add'ilons 10 heal up your prrnt
shop graPhicS library, plus 5 "bald SCleen MagI<; iJddll,ons'

Print Shop Is a Irademark o. BrOdertlond

Now you can le,...,ce your own 1S<&1 dtsk drrve uslng lS41 M A.S H Sawe Drg bucks on 'eoall
Dr Us Rale the perfOlmanc. 01 your d"..e T." and adjust RPM. Tesl ar'lod ao,USI head align
mel'll Slep by sl.p ,n"rucllons Ihal anyone can lollow Pays lor 'lSelllhe IIFSI "me you use
tll0 .dluSl iI mlsbehavrng dflve No knowledge ol.leclronlCsls necessary All 'Iou needs IS a
Kr• .Ndrrver and 20 mlnUles

With SWIFTEA
S"169°0Moclem IOf the C64

SWIFTERM AND MODEM
This is Ihe best package anywhere!

TOOL BOX
ThiS d,sk has O'Iet 100 ,outlnes. some 01 them are routmes 101 orotecllOl' smO(III'I scrolling
modem rOUllnes, and sound and Color loullnes bootmaller. paOdle and JOY.llck reao ler
mlnal. aulo dial a'ltOiln,Wet They can eas.l)' be ,ncorporaled mlo aU 01 ~ur orograms It Is
also lully documenled Wllh Ii'll. disk alone you could burla your own program Tills dlsl( has
a tol 01 tllcks Ihat a,e used In commercial software

30011200 BAU D

SWIFTERM:
ls absolulely Ihe easleSl lerminal proglam available anywhere
• Works wrlh lhe 1660. and WeSlrldge Modem • Aulo dlallwllh auto reehall

New orlnle, and midwestern prolceal • 29K slOIage bulle,
Prlnler dump • Sawe 10 disk
DOS commands acc.n hom menu • Slandard ASCII up/down loadll'lg
Phone book • 30011200 Baud

This Is an ellc.ltent euy to use program lor. ve'y ,eaSOflable proce

THE MODEM:
Aulo dial, aUlo answer 300 Baud modem thaI IS 100.... compallble Wilt! CommalSors 16SO
modem. 10 all OUI Sollwille will run wilt! II $3596

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

So wily Our /CIS' .no'her '~rm,nal p/ogr,m wh~n you Cln ge' a modem, too""

HAVE WE GOT A MESSAGE ... FOR YOU!
Mu'•••• Is a unique g,&llNc.lnlegrallon package Wtuc::h allows you 10 conhl\UOUsly display huesotUIIon and multlCotor Irles Up 10 12 Illes' may be stored rn memory and d,solayed lrom 110 S!l
seconds each

M...agoa ••• can use Pltnl Shop -SCreen Magrc'llles, Fle.lid,aw Irle•• Doodle', KOiIla Palnler. and more' M....ge •.. eYen comes wrth a SCreen Maker' program 10c,eat.)'OUr own message hies'

Use M...agoa ••• lor aovertlSlng displays. lIUel 101 nome Yldeos, an shows, ele. ••• M••s•••• eYen playl l)aCkgrounc:l music 10 accompany diSplays and)'OU can cleate your own musIC hies willi
lI'Ie ·Music Make" program

AI,a Included a,. 'Gr.phlc Ald.' ultlllle, lor cOfl"",1on af dllf.,.", file type., Including cOfl"",1on 01 KOtIla Palnlrtr iii., 10 DaoclI.1 or Pltnt Shopl

The price lor all this? Just 51995 including shipping and handling
•Actual number 0' files d~nd.nt 01'1 We cample111ty

E
P
2
m
C

I 
CUSTOM ROM S1995 

NOW YOU CAN HAVE YOUR COMPUTER POWER UP MESSAGE SAY ANYTHING YOU WANT. IN ANY COLOR YOU WANT. 
MAGNUM 
mOClOf6S( . Color of Cursor . Color Of Screen • Color Of Border . Choose Up To 31 Leiters As Your Power Up Message ThetaPfI 
n.ghspee< 

I i I I I I I I I I 
! 

I I I I I I I I I I I I 
• 

I I I I I I I I 

carlm'g. 1 
blanked d, 
eony,nl'lI 
socke' h.' 
Ing mey b 

Ra'~II'I. 
comPII,td 

Also lnCluded Is I na 2 Key load Pfesslng the Shlll/Run SlOP WIt! load . , MEASURI 

You can choose I rom any 01 these colOfS Black White. Red. Ughl Red Cyan, Purple. Gleen. light Green. Blue Ughl 81ue Yellow Orange. Brown, Dark Grey MedIum Grey ughl Gr't 

P.S . . .. It sure ;s nice having your own colors and message on the screen on power up ! 

MASTER LOCK GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER • Trln,II ' 
complel 

Her • . a l lasl Is a program Ihal will protect your SOfl wilr. progrlms I,om unauthOrized Glv. your 'abels the pl olesslonalloUcn With HI Ael araphocs ma~e your own deSIgn or use • Mak .. 

dupllcahl'lg I to 1 millIon copies can be protected. lasl and easy one OUI 60 premede labets wllh easy 10 ule on screen edllOl YOY can Inlerl up 10 three "11M I"D~ 

• SpeCially designed lor the c.aA anc ISA l Disk Dme 01 tellt then choose Ihe plcl ure you want 10 put on lhe lelt hand s.de 01 the label Then yOU • GIves 

• Completely encrypts and prOl ecls youl plograms 
can Print oul as many labels as you want This has gOl lO be 1118 lleal eSllabel Plogram OUI I . Will 

• Fully compal lble With almost all maChine language an.d baSIC plograms - can eyen 
there and II's only S2495 2. WI. 

IUPPOrt Chained programl 3. 011 

• Contains a special leature whiCh prOlects your program 110m being Oroken • CantMI 

• IncorPOrales all l he lateSI techniQueS In program encryPlion and prOlectlon rouh~ 

• Each lySlem has been speCially prepared and Is uniQue hom aIL Ottlel syslems - Oflly , ........ • can~ 
I~I·'·· .... • euml 

you ale able 10 make working duollcales 01 y~1 own protecled programs . .. -..... 
• Pllnt'; 

... _ .... . ..... ..- " 
• Simple and easy to use - enl ilely menu drive with promPII Em··· ····· I!'.:!I. " ." J. .. ..... A .. You no l 
• Will SlOP vI rt ua lly all soli ware copiers Irom duplicating YOYI programs ... ' .~ ... , .... , ........... . ... .,., -
• Fast and reHable Plotection routine does nOI take away any useable space Irom your I2!!!iI , ..••.••.•• 

~ 1(11_ ..• .. - " .. .. ... , .... 
diSk - all 664 blocks are available lor use ._ ......... > 

• Easy 10 lotlow step by slep InSIIUCtlOflS are Included on the dISk 
.. 

• A mUll lor all programmers who do 001 'Nanl the" programs 10 be 10 pubhc domalO ' rnr , .. ". I- I .. ··· .. ·· • .. 
. , , .. , ...... .. , ... - . 

":::'1 Even Ihe ·n.bblerS"can I CODy them NOI even 'D,sk Maker 'M,sler Nibbles. 'Couy 11 ' Ultra 
Byte or ' Fast Hackem The lime 10 prolecl you d,sk IS only SlIlyel seconds and each Master 
LOCk makes a dlUerenl Plolecllon scneme Only • Fealll 

'D' sk MakerTM. Basil! S2995 proo' 

' MISlel N.bDles TM, Full Circle 
' A/so ,w/J,//JOt, - Ille Jl ,/Jled G,/JplllC p/Jd/Jpe /01 Ille 64 8n(l S2495 • Notal 

'Copy IITM. Central Point Soltware 
yourprlfl l sllop Tller, 's 60 HI Rex p lc/ures 

• Hanel 

' Ultra By"TM. Ultra Byle ... " 
' Fast Hackem™ . Basement 8 0'1'1 Soltwale 1541 M.A.S.H. • Byte 

addr. 

Now you can service youl Own 1S<l1 diSk drive USing lS41 M AS H Sawe Dig bucks on ,ePIII 

SO~ TOOL BOX 
bills Aa te lhe pellormance 01 your ame TeSl and adjust APM s Test ana aajuSll'lead align 
ment Slep by slep IOstruclions Ihlt anyone can lollow Pa~s 10' llselt lhe I"SllIme you use 
1110 adjust a mlsbehaYlng dlllle No koowledge 01 elecl,olllcs is necessary All you needs IS I 

ThiS disk has oyer 100 roullnes some olll'lem ale ,oullnes lor proteC1I01' SmOOth scrolling Icre>NdliVel and 20 minutes 

NOW ONLY S1995 
mOdem toullnes and souno and COlor loullnes boolmaker packlle and ,0YShck ,ead ler II )'OUre 
mlnal aulO d.al a'lto answer They can easily be IOcorporaled 1010 aU 01 '(Our DrogramS II IS thiS lSI 
also lully documenled W,lh thiS disk alone you could bUild wour own program ThIS disk \'las metnoa 
a 101 Ol lllcks Ihal are used in commerCial soltware unPloltO 

S1995 DISK TRACKER "o""~ plu. " 

Now you can log III 01 your disk •• nloa neat IIUng system AUlomallcally record disk names 
wlt l1no 
m 01l1 

and program lIt1es Allows you 10 QUickly scan what youve 001 Sorlllltles. pnnlS ,acket 
sol" .· 

SWIFTERM AND MODEM 
covetS. SIOle up 10 l600dlsk dlreclorles on one dISk SearCh QUickly IhrOUg\'l your ent"e disk 
collecllon 101 a mlSDlaced progr.m Works With one dllve orlwo Fat! easy ooerahon thiS C ... 

This is the best package anywhere! program IS a must lor everyone' 

ONLY S1995 
Book & C 

SWIFTERM: TII /.", 
IS abSolutely Ihe easles! lermillal proor.m available anyw\'lere 
• Works Wllh the 1660. and WeSlrldge MOdem Aulo dlaltwl\h aulo rechall THE XXXXXXXXXX 'll · New pllnte, and midwestern prOIOCal · 29K slOIage bu l lel 

· Prlnler dump · Save 10 disk X·RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY • Su · OOS commands access I rom menu · Standard ASCii uptdown 10adIOg 
Your Print Show May Never Be The Same! · Phone book · 30011200 Baud Th.~ 

Th.S Is an e.cellenl easy to use prOOllJm lor a Yery leasonlble Dllce X Raled GIIJP\'lICS gUllanteed 10 spice up your special letter\'leads. greeting COIrds. signs and hgln'" 

banners ' Everylh'ng hom mUd 10 Look 01.11 Nelly' 60 ErotIc addlllOllS 10 he .. up your pllnl 101 pro~ 
THE MODEM: shOp graphICS library, plus 5 IIbald Screen Mag.c additions' 

~':1 
Aulo dial. aulO answer. 300 Baud modem thal.s 100-'" compallble wl lh Comma()Ofs ISSO S2495 
modem. so all ou, sollwale wUlrun with It S3596 P,lnt Sh09 Is a I rademark 01 Broderbund se." 

be" ALL THIS FOR ONLY 
and Ie 

So wily Ouy lUst 'flOllI" lermlfl.1 progtlm wilen you c.rt ge' a modem. too'?1 

GRAPHICS & GAME DISK ,om~ 

haldw 

300/1200 BAUD X,Aated advenl ule like you h.ve newel seen belo/e Complele w ll n graphiC SImulations T,ack' 

MOdem 101 IIIe C.a .. 
With SWIFTERSM 169°0 Plus: X·Rated Cartoons S2495 -

Eo 

HAVE WE GOT A MESSAGE . . . FOR YOU! ~~ M .... .. . Is a uniQue graphics Inlegr"101'1 oac::kaoe whICh allOW. you 10 COIItU'\uously dlSPI.y hilesoluhon and mulhCotOf lites Up to 12 Illes • ma~ be SIOIed In memory and dIsplayed 110m I 10 S9 m. 
secoods each 

M .... ... can use Pllnl Sh09 'Scleen MagiC' hies, Flellldr.w " ies, Doodlel , Koala Palnler and more' M.s .. ~ ••• eYen comes wllh a Screen Maker· orogram 10Crelle YOUI own message hies' 
C 

Use M ... age .. . lor advertiSing dlsplayl. htles 101 home Yldeos. an snows etc ••• M . ... ~ ••. even plays baCkglound muSIC 10 accompany d.splays and you can creale)'OUl own mUSIC hies wll" ~I 
tl'l8 'MuSiC Maker' program 

-.J Al l o Includ.a .rt 'Graphic Aldl ' ulnl tle l lor conversion 01 dill.,.", III. Iypal. Inclucllnv conftfllon 01 KGlI. p.lnter 1iI.1 to Doodl., Of PMnl Shopl 

The price for ali this? Just S1995 including shipping and handling 
' lIctu.' numPer ot tiles CHpendftnl Of! lit, complell11y 

'----' 



lor Combo VerslOtI

• 'Falted 10 load al all

TOP SECRET STUFF II
RAM Ta.I(IIlII Compuler RAM)
Copy $AOOO·SFFFF (ul1de, ROMS!
Olaplay G,C,R_,A" seclor dala}
Un·Wrlta Protect Idlsl(elt.1
Unn.w Progllm
Wedg.· $8000
Smooth Scroll (measag.s up screei'll
KOIII Dump lkoala pad SCIHn dumpl
Olak Manipulation S"I.m
01.11 Ella., 120 seconc:t clean WIpe)
Spfll Scr..n (TWO SCle.n cololsl
Disk Protection Systlm Ill0pS coptesl
Wrlta PfOtect (d,skelle,
Boot M.k.r lauloboOk BASIC programSI
Wedg•• $COOO
DI.llm.lch.r II (high sp.ed ve"IOf'l!
No 0,1.... R.1Il1 (on ,eadlng errOlS'
3 Tim.. Dlak 0'1.... Haad Spead
MonltOI T.,tlchl!Ck video monllo'l

Stir· -... Mach Fait MAGNUM
Do. lo"" • lo"" LOAD

? 144 sec "Me "Me 311ec.
? 'OS Me 105M<: • 'OS' 21HC.
? 10 Me 70 sec . NG" "Me.

? 149 sec: "Me 63 Me "Me.

? "Me 13 Me 13 Me 11 He.

Ptogtlm

For 1541 or MSO VerslOl'l

'W,1I not las1 Joacl-defaulled bacll loregu'" k»d

PilSlOP 11
Music Shop

Hilchhilltlf's Guide 10 1he Galaxy
on-field FooibaU
EASY FINANCE I

MegaSoft Limited
P.O. Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 98604

Phone 800·541·1541 • BBS 687·5205 Aller Hou" ComPUI., 10 Compute, ,BBSI

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER

TOP SECRET STUFF I
The Dock (\'1t!wfrep,,11 disll conlanls)
Sync Checker (dlsken.,
Imbedded Trlcll Number CraalCM"
DI,k Manipulation S,stam
3 Mlnuta Cop, (Cacllup programl
Dlaken. Maleher lcompa/. seclorS!
Unscrlteh A Fli. (lecoYel lile)
VI.... BAM (Clock allocalion map)
lSA1 R.adfWrll. Tesl
y, Tllck R.ldar
Haadal R.ld.r (dIsplay dIsk h.ader,
Sync Mall.r
Dnlca Number Changa (disk dnv.)
Electronic Art, Bacllup
Drlv. Mon Idlsk drive mil monllol)
Olsketta Fila Log (S1arl-end address}
Wrlta·Protact S.nsol Tast
R.palr A Tracll (recOver dlllal
Faat Formal 110 setonds)
VI Trlcll Formlnar

BBS

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II
ProtJramed Oy Jim Drew

A,e tlolh collecllOl1s 0' 20 ploglams per disl(ell. (thai works out 10 atlotJl S1 00 per plog,,,mll
Ihal nell' you explore and enhance YOUI Commodor. 64 andlQr 128anct lSAl dlSlI dtlYe Now
you can unlocll many secrels lormat'ly known only to lop mKhlne 'angu""e programmers II:)'
using IhI!se soohlsltcailld "ooIs ~ II you h......vtlf bee,.. curIOus about lne Innel WOl'klogs 01
your computllr Syslem, now IS )'OUr chance 10 ellg ~n.11d lind answ.rs wllh IhI! hl!lp otlhl!se
ploglams Thllse collechons ot ploglams hive gOllen lav. I.Vlews 'rom aclu.l uset"s al1d
W••re sure Ihal you. 100. WIll CfI pleased

The progfama Includ. on .ach dlak.lla ar. 1I.led below

1. Auto DIll WIll automallc.lly dial a sel 01 numbers you choose
2. R....l.... Numbets w,ll 'evlew numbelSlhat w.re answe,ed lIy a

computer
3. Sava Numbets will SIve numbers where. compuler Inswered
•. Hardcopy 01 Number. Will print oul hSI ot numbers ....here • com

pul.r answllled
5. LOAD Numbets w,1I I~ In numCflIS 10 conunu.....here It r.lt 011

t. Continua WIll pick UP dlaUng whe,e II wa. InlelfuPled

• 30011200 Band
Remote access lor s'soo
2 '-"'els 01 securtty lor up and oown IoaO
7 rooms (read ancl wIlte) Wllh • secullty levels
Sl!crel highest lev.l
()pen chalk board
Auto message cyclIng
Prinle, OPIIon

Plu. lne only BBS wllh.U ttlreelJ) Plotreals Xmodem.
new pun'.r and ml"1..esttltfm, so .n'fOl'l. can up/Oown

10.'
Donl be looIed by ctlnp lfililations nils Is the moal
comprehensive sysl.m ..... llat»e anywhere Nowata
new low priC.

S198S us

S2988 us
'Stllpplng 1200

MAGNUM LOAD

MAGNUM LOAD II' new replacement KERNAlloper.,'''I;l systeml ROM chip lOt Y01.Jf Com
modoI65Ol' 128 computer lhal wlllload and verJlyplogr.ms up lo6.lmes lasler tflao belCH.
The 'ape rcullne. nave been removed hom the old chip al'd In thel, place "Ive been put a
nIgh-speed load&!', nlgh·speed vellt.,. and dlslt drIver no-fl.ead-tlWe fou',"e Unlike the oIdel
cartridge IlISt IlndefS, no pQfls .re lied up al the rear 01 the compute,. ItNt sct"n IS 1101
Dlanl(flCl during loadlng and lher. l' no wear·and·lelf on 1M e~pans,on pelfl For ma..lmurn
convenience and pellormance.lhe cnip ,s installed dlleell)' '" the ClrCUI' bOtrd Gen4ttaUr"
s.oc:llel hal_II••dy been pfO'llclfit lom,lt" the opelalton ealY. but OCt'5tOftSlly some SOlder
,ng may be required Now you can give your 15-'1 d,sk dll'tit M1S71 spHd

Rather than glwe you lnOftl ".agellted claIms abcMJl how many limes laster OUI ROM cfllp IS
comP'It'd 10 tn. slower c.t1rJ~. versIOnS.• eompatlson Chllft IS supplied Ijsung
MEASURED loadIng Ilmel

BocA & 01,11,01 all Programa
Tltl, manu.' deNs nOf condo", pi,acr

N·CODER
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO D·CODER!

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK
Third Edition! Now Available!

'TRACK TRAP' The 1541 Disk Expander!
• Supplement to the Software Protection Handbook •

Proglams lor C-64 $2.00 5 & H on aU ord.r.
Soltwlla Subml..lonl Invited

Allow. you to a..lIy make changa, In mlchlna linguiga PlogtlmS ..• light on Iha dlsll!

• Rew"" ablllly 1I110ws cod. to be allered .nd lhen lewflllen dlreclly 10 lne dl.II'
• Fe~l1ules seClor Oy·seclor scroUlng nsembly language display 01 maChine Iinguage

Ploo,amsl
• Notallon 01 ASCII lexl eau[valents lor e.sy spoiling of embedded lexl ",Ings '
• Handy ,elerence display 01 all assemoly language commands and lhel, ML numerlca'

.aulvalenls l

• Byle spUll., lor easy 5PUllIn" 01 decimal $1995
add,.ss.S 11'110 low byl.·high byle lo,mal!

• TrltlsJates any machtne langulge proglllm mlo easy-Io-tudy Enghsh d.eSCllpllOn. wIII'I
complele explaNIIOn' 01 each commancl

• Malles complele nolalions ot all Important memory Iocallons accessed Oy lne plogram
ISiD VIC. MOS KERNAl. elc I

• GIY1tS you 11'1'" ways of acC.SSlng progrllmS
1. Will r..d arMt Il.t proorlm. lrom DISK
2. Will Iud and IIII program. Irom MEMORY
3. Direct ular Input (hom magIll".•• a1c.•

• Can be used to localell.f'O examIne ally maChine language progrllm's protecllon
routInes'

• Cln be uHd 10 ellslly brellk apar1 machme language programa lor stUdy and
examlnallOnl

• PTmler opllon lor complel. hard copy hshngs'
You no longal nHd to be an EGGHEAD tor••d Machlna Languag•.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or
Personal Check. Allow 14 days for delivery.
2 to 7 days for phone orders. Canada orders
must be in U.S. Dollars. VISA - MASTER
CARD - C.O.D.

D·CODER

CO' Book Only

TIKk Trap dlsk expanded manUl1

R.actar Slrvlc. No. 292

II you',e tl,.o 01 being ha,a..ed Oy plotectad aol1...ara and 100 m.ny cop, Plograms. lhen
Inis Is the book lor youl This 224 page manual covers 1M gamut Irom leoanlla'IO plolecllOn
melhOds 10 slep·by·slep back up ploceclures Now you can l.arn bolh how 10 prolect Ind
unprot.ct sollwarel Th. lechnIQu., coveled ,"clude copying call1ldges 10 lap. or dlsll" lape
PlOlectlon, and dIsk plotecllon Disk prolectlOn covels 8flor numbelS 20, 21. 22. 23. 27 and 29
plus .1n"lelraCIl, lormalling. header modlhcatlon. header ,wapplng. hall Ilacll rea(lIng and
wnllng, reading and mo(hlled btl ctenilites.lormalllng lllegill trackJsectors••ync WflUng and
moral Tne Third .dlllon .xptalt'll. lalls how 10 dalacl and how 10 ",rita Ihem wllh Included
!Oltwat.

The mosl unu.u.land Innovallv. prOlechon analysIS loot lor 11'1. Commodore rell - Not For
8eGlnna" - ThIS syslem exp.nd,)'OO, 1541 dnve gIVing capaClllly olhefw,,. only po$sleta
lor plola..lonai dllk duphcallon equIpment Now you can Cleal. Ot analyze .xotlC lorms 01
dIsk prolecllon '0.0.5. King.' raka Notal' - En\lre cracks 01 data can be r.act and wllll.n

• wlltlOul I~ald 10 standald' sync and lormal You ale not longer IImlled 10 seclor 11'1' seclor
sealches Whol.llack readouts I.....al hidden dala ...en when all or most Ollhe seclors f\IIve
oeen .rased Uncovers.11d w'tleS dala Undttl errors, pulse coded sync or dall. hiddtn dall
and access codes mulllplll track densltlllS al1d mor.' ThiS supplemenlal mllnua' COVetSlhe
cornpllli. Implemenllllon 01 lhe Irack trap syslem IncludIng nec.ssary IOltwar. and
narctwal. docum.ntatlon

01 use
"I'IeS...
"'"

'h,

""

.......
jKllel
1c1i,k

Th"
95

MAGNUM LOAD 
PrOfJ,.med by JIm Drew 

MAGNUM LOAD Is 8 new repl.cement KERNAllopeUlllng systeml ROM chip 10' yOU! Com· Progrlm 
Sta,· 
Do. -... LOld 

Macn Fill MAGNUM , LOld LOAD 

modo!' 65 Of '28 computer Ina. wdlloaCl anet veflty programs up to 811me. laSler 'han belOIt! 
The tape routines hive been ,amoved from the old Chip arld In Ihelr pillet! nave been put a 
n lgn'l~ loader nigh-speed vellty and dIsk drrver oo-head rattle foullne Unlike the oIdlll 
t.midge IlIST lo,d8" , no pQfls "8 lied up .1 the rear 01 the computer. Ihe SCleen 111101 
DI.nlled dUllng loading an-d Ihere " no wear·and·le.r on the a_panSlon POft FOI m ... lmum 
conventence and peflOlm.nce 11'18 chip " Installed dlleelly In the ClfCUlt bof,rd Gene'.lIy' 
s.ocllel has already been provided 10 make the opel,lIon easy_ but occasionally some SOlder 
'1'Ig may be requlled Now you Cln g lv., your 1~1 (1,.11 (111"'81571 speed 

Rather ,han give yOu mOlt' axager'ted claIms aboul hOw man)' limes laSlel OUI ROM chiP IS 
compared 10 the slowel cartridge velslons. a Comparison chall Is supplleO liSting 
MEASUREO loading limes 

D·CODER 
• Tllnslates an)' mathlne language program InlO eas)'10·r830)' EngliSh descrlpllons w lll"l 

complele e.planat lona 01 each command 

• Makes complel e notal Ions 01 all ImpOllanl memor)' locailona accened by tne plagram 
!SIO VIC, MOS. KERNAL. etc I 

• Gi¥es you II"IIee wa)'s 01 accessing programs 
1. Will rud Ind 1111 p'OOI.ml l ,om DISK 
2. Will flld Ind 1111 progrlml lrom MEMORY 
3. Olrlc l user Input l lrom mlgldnes, . tc.) 

• Cln be used to locate InCl ellamlne any machine language plog,am·s protecllon 
loullnes' 

• can De used to easily bleak aparl machine language progrlms lor Stud)' and 
examlnallon' 

• Ptlnlel opllon lor complete hard COP)' hsltngs ' 

N·CODER 
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO D·CODER ! 

Allows )'ou to ... lIy ml ~. chl ng.1 In ml chlnl Iinguig. progrlml ... rlvM on Ih. disk! 

• Rew"" ablilly allows code to be altered and lhen leWllllen directl )' 10 the d isk ' 

• Fealules sector by-Sec lOI scrolling assembl)' language dlspla)' 01 mattune Iinguage 
programs I 

• Nolallon 01 ASCUle.1 eQUI¥alenlS lor eas), spotting 01 embedded le~t slrlngs ' 

• Hand)' relerence d lspla), 01 all assembly language commands and theh ML numerical 
equivalents' 

• B)'te splille, 101 easy splitting 01 decimal S 1995 
addresses rntO low bvte·hign b~ t e lor mat' 

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK 
Third Edition! Now Available! 

II you I. lhad 01 being harassed b), protlCtad l oltwlra and 100 many cop)' pragraml then 
In,s Is Ihe book lor )'Ou' Th.S 224 page manual covers lI"Ie gamullrom teganUesto plolecllon 
methOds 10 slepby·step back UP plocedures Now )'ou can learn both how to ptOlecl Ind 
unptotKt soltwa,e' The lechnlQues coveled .nclude cop)'lng callfidges tOlape or d isk tape 
plolecllon, and d isk p'o,ec'lon Oisk PIOlection covelserror numbelS 20, 21 22 23. 21 and 29 
plUI Single I"cillormatting. he.del modlhcallon. header sw.pping. 1'1.11 tUlck read'ng and 
wnUno ,eadlng and mod,lled b,l densil les, lormaWng lIIegalllack/sectors. s)'nc wilting and 
mor. 1 The Third ed,tlon expilins lells how to del~1 and now to write them wltn Included 
IOltwa,e 

C-64 Book Onl)' 

Book & Olskol aU PioglamS 
This m. nu.1 daiS nOI condona pf'lc'l 

S19as us 

S2996 uS 
' ShlpPlng 1200 

'TRACK TRAP' The 1541 Disk Expander! 
• Supplement to the Software Protection Handbook • 
The mosl unusual and Innovative glotecllon analysis tool lollhe Commodore yel ' - Not For 
eeglnner. _ TnlS s)'s l em upands YOUI I$AI drive glv'ng cagabllll)' othelWlse onl)' pOSSible 
lor prollliloni l disk dupllcallon equipment Now )'ou can cleale or anal)'le e.otlc 10lms 01 
disk proleclion 'O.O.S. King.' Tlka Nota l' - EnUre IIacks 01 data can be lead and wlltten 

. wlthoul regald 10 stand3,d s)'nc artCI lorma' You afe nOI longer IIm',ed to sector b~ seclol 
sealches Whole tr.ck rea(k)ulsle¥eal hidden data even when all 01 maS! 01 the sectors nave 
Deen elased Uncovels and WI,le. dala under errors, pulse coded sync or data . hid",n data 
and access codes muil iole Irack denslhes and mOte ' Th" supplemental manual covels 11\8 
complete ,mplementatlon 01 the Irack trap s)'stem Including necessa,y soltwale .nd 
l"Ialdwale documentation 

Track T,ap disk exoanded manulI 

Enclose Cashier s CheCk, M one y Order o r 

Pe r son al C h eck . A llow 14 days for d elivery . 

2 t o 7 days fo r p h o n e o rde r s . C a n ada o rders 

m ust be in U .S . D ol lars . VISA - MASTER 

CARD - C.O.D. 

12.00 S & Hon att orde's 

Softwlre Submlulanl In"ted 

PilSlepll 

Music Shop 

Hllchhlker"s Guide to lhe Gala.)' 

On-held FOOlball 

EASY FINANCE I 

For 1541 or MSO VelslOn 

, 144 He_ 

,05..., 
10 "" 

149 sec 
58..., 

"..., .. He 31 I IC. 
105 He • ,,.. 21 SIC. 
70 sec . NG" 68 SIC. ..... 63 ... 5& IIC. 

" ... " "'" 11 IIC. 

lor Combo Version 

'WIII not laslload · delaulled back 10 regular load . . Failed to load at all 

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II 
Programed by JIm Drew 

Are both collections 0120 ploglams per diSkette Uhat Walks oul 10 about SI 00 pel plogram'l 
Ihal help )'ou explore and enhance )'OUI Commodore 6 4 andlol t28 and 1541 diSk dllve Now 
~ou can unlock many secrelS 10lmerly known ani)' 10 lOP machIne language ploglammers b~ 
using tllese SOPhisticated '·tools ., II )'ou have ever been curiOus aDOull1'le Inne, wOIkongs 01 
your compuler S)'Slem. flOW'S )'our chance to dig In and Ifnd answetS w,th tile help ollhese 
programs These collechons 01 plogl lms have gotten rave leVlews Irom ac lual users and 
we 3re sUle Inal )'ou, 100, will be pleased 

The progrlml Includl on IICh dllkl "e "e IIl1ld o.low 

TOP SECRET STUFF I 
The Dock Iv,ew/repalr disk conlenls) 
S)'nc Chlchr (diskene) 
Imbeddld Trac~ Numo.r Crlator 
01111 Manipulation Sysl em 
3 Minute Copy (backup plogram) 
DllIIllla Malch" (compare sectorS) 
Unlcr.tch A Fila lleccwel lile) 
Vllw BAM (btock allocation map) 
1541 RelcUWrl te Test 
Y. Trick Reldal 
Hilder Reldl' (display d,sk header, 
S)'nc: Mlkar 
DevIce Numo.r Change (diSk dflve) 
Electronic Arts Blc~up 
Dllva Mon (Olsk dllve mil mon.loII 
OlihUe File Log (slarl.end aCldress) 
Wrlte·Protecl Senior Te.t 
Rapelr A Tlack (recovel data) 
Fill Formll llO seconds) 
Y, Trick Falmatter 

TOP SECRET STUFF" 
RAM Tel t tlest Comguter RAM} 
Copy SAOOO·SFFFF lundel ROMS) 
D!lple)' G.C,R.IAII sector datil 
Un.Wrltl Protect tdlsilette, 
Unnlw Program 
Wedt;JI . saooo 
Smooth Scroll (messages up scleenl 
Koall Dump Ikoala Dad scleen dump) 
Dil~ Manipulat ion System 
Ols~ Erallr 120 second c lean wlpel 
Spli t Sclaan !TWO SCleen COlol s) 
Dllk PrOtlCtlon S),lIem (SlOpS cOPleSI 
Write Protect (d.skelleJ 
Boot MI~al (aulobook BAStC proglamS) 
WedVa · SCOOO 
Dllkmllcher 1\ (high speed velslon) 
No Drlva RaWe (on lead. ng ellOlsl 
3 Tlmll Dilll Orin Hlld Spead 
Monitor Tell (clleck video monllOl) 

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER 
I . Aula DIll Will aulomallcall)' dIal a set 01 numbelS )'ou chOOse 

2. Re,taw Numo.,. w,1I rev Ie .... numbelS thaI were answe,ed by a 
computel 

3. Sive Numo.,. w,1I Si!/I~e numbers whele a computel Ins",eled 

<t. Hlrdcop)' 01 Numbl" will g,int out lost 01 numbers ....-tlele a com 
puler answered 

5. LOAD Numbers will load ,n numbers to conUnue whele It lelt all 

IS. ContInua wll1 pick UP d.along where It WIS InteffuDteCl 

BBS 
30011200 Band 
Remote access lor sysop 
2 levels 01 securlty lor up and oown load 
7 looms (lead and Wille) w'th 4 secu"l~ levelll 
Seclet hlghesl revel 
Open chalk DOa,d 
AUla message cycling 
Printe, OPIIon 

PluS Il"Ie only BBS w,th alllhlee l3) plollcals X modem 
n.ew g"ntel and ml1westlelm so an)'one can upldown 
laid 

Oon'l be tooled b)' cheap imitations This Is lhe molt 
comprehensive s),slem available .n)'wnele Nowata 
new low plice 

" 

MegaSoft Limited 
P.o . Box 1080, Bail ie Ground, Washington 98604 

Pho n e 800·541 ·1541 • BaS 687·5205 Aller Hours Compulel to Computer rBBS) 

Reeder Sarvlce No. 292 



THE HAUNTED CASTLE
For the (-64

By Derrick Brundage

Y our task in The Hawl/ed Castle is fairly sim
ple: avoid the ghosts while searching the
castle for three treasures. It sounds easy, but
it isn't. First of all, the castle has over 1000

rooms (1100 to be exact) spread over 11 levels (100 per
level). Second, the ghosts open and close the doors lead
ing from each room at will, and you have no key with
which to unlock them when they are closed. If a ghost
catches you, it will steal a treasure and place it some
where else in the castle. Should a ghost catch you with
out a treasure, the game will end.

Despite all this, you have a few things going for you.
For one, you don't have to search all the rooms of each
level for stairs and treasures. The number of the room
you are currently in is displayed, as well as the room
numbers of all staircases and treasures on that level. If
the treasure location reads "NONE," there is no treasure
on that level. Staircase room numbers work in the same
fashion. Once you have found all three treasures, return

60 AHOY!

to the room you started in (room 00 on level 0).
Movement is as would be expected: move the joystick

in one of the four general directions and your character
will move. You simply guide it away from ghosts and
through open doors. To go up or down a level, just en
ter a room with a staircase going to the level you desire.
Touch the staircase and WHOOSH!!! you're there. To
get a treasure, enter a room with one and touch it.

After reading the above, it may seem that I've made
the game too easy with all the room numbers. But the
game is difficult enough with just the randomly open
ing and closing doors. In the original program, I left the
player with nothing more than the current room number
and the number of treasures, but the game proved far
too difficult for my liking, so I added all the "extras."
When you play the game you will find that it is still quite
challenging, and it doesn't require nearly as long to play
as the original, though it will still take about half an hour
to play to completion.
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HAU CASTLE 
For the (-64 

By Derrick Brundage 

Y our task in The HaLlnted Castle is fai rly sim
ple: avoid the ghosts while searching the 
castle for three treasures. lt sounds easy, but 
it isn'l. Fin;t of all , the castle has over 1000 

rooms (lloo to be exact) spread over II levels (100 per 
level). Second , the ghosts open and close the doon; lead
ing from each room at will , and you have no key with 
which to unlock them when they are closed . I f a ghost 
catches you, it will steal a treasure and place it some
where else in the castle. Should a ghost catch you with
out a treasure, the game will end . 

Despite all this, you have a few things going for you. 
For one, you don't have to search all the rooms of each 
level for stain; and treasures. The number of the room 
you are currently in is di played, as well as the room 
numbers of all staircases and treasures on that level. If 
the treasure location reads "NONE," there is no treasure 
on that level. Staircase room numben; work in the same 
fashion. Once you have found all three treasures, return 

60 AHOY! 

to the room you started in (room 00 on level 0). 
Movement is as would be expected: move the joystick 

in one of the four general di rections and your character 
will move. You simply guide it away from ghosts and 
through open doon;. To go up or down a level, j ust en
ter a room with a staircase going to the level you desire. 
Touch the staircase and WHOOSH!! ! you're there. To 
get a treasure, enter a room with one and touch il. 

After reading the above, it may seem that I've made 
the game too easy with all the room numbers. But the 
game is difficult enough with just the randomly open
ing and closing doon;. In the original program, I left the 
player with nothing more than the current room number 
and the number of treasures, but the game proved far 
too di fficult for my liking, so I added all the "extras." 
When you play the ganle you will find that it is still quite 
challenging, and it doesn't require nearly as long to play 
as the original , though it will still take about half an hour 
to play to completion. 
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OUI of the most heavy duty typing tasks.
There's Built·in 80 Column Display - so
what you see is what you gel, Horizontal
Scrolling During Typing, Easy Correction
and Movement ofText, Page umbering,
Centering, Indenting, Headers and FooI
ers, Math Functions, Search and Replace,
Mail Merge, BUILT IN 90,000 word
SPELL CHECKING and much, much
more!

Askfor Fleet System 2.
Exceptionally Easy. Packed
witIJ Power. Perfectly
Priced.

Reader Service No. 1211

Fket Syllem 2T)O Is alndc:mark of ProfClislo01l1 Sorlw:a~. Inc. _ FI«1 SyMcm 2Tlol wu designed and wrim:" by \'blomronia, Lid. _ Commodore' 64 lJol :lI1d Commodore 12ST... :om..
tndc:m:arks urCommodorc: Elcclronla I.ld. _ Some prlnu~rs ffill)' 1101 5Uppofl «:nalo Flttt Sysu:m 2 (unctions and'or l'Cqulre om InterfacC'. PkUc' c~ck wllh your dcala. - OC'2kr:and
DIstributor Inquiries arC" 10\'III:d.

Complete word processing with built-in
90,000 word spell checking-

up till now, you'd have to spend a mini- You can even add over 10,000 "CUSlOm"
mum ofabout $70 10 gel a good word words to the buill-in 90,000 word dictio-
processor for your Commodore 64T·iI28~ nary. And at a suggested retail price of
And if you added a small, separate spell $79.95, Fleel System 2 really spells
checking program, you'd be OUt well V-A·L-U·E, and 90,000 Other words loo!
over $I OO! Fleet Syslem 2 helps people of all ages

Now there's Fleet Syslem 2! II's two 10 learn 10 spell oorreclly and write !Jetter
powerful programs in one, and iI'S per- 100. It's the 0 LY full featured word
fecI for book reports, lerm papers or full processor that provides you with helpful
office use. writing and VOCABULARY FEEDBACK

Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST such as: the IOtal number of words in
and mOst POWERFUL word processor vour document, the number of times
available with a lightning-fast 90,000 each word appears, and IOtal number of
word spelling dictionary - all in one "unique" words, jUSllO name a few.
refreshingly EASY TO USE integraled Fleet Syslem 2 has every important fea-
syslem. Finally, spell checking is now ture thaI will help you make child's play ,,~D 57-..
available al your t.ngertips. i ... ~
IN CANADA, CALL 1-800-661-8358 PHASE 4 DISTRIBUTING COIIIIIIlIOOIla

Jt..~ PSI Call 1·800-343-'\074 for the Dealer nearest you! ~.~
•• Professional Software, Inc., 5\ Fremont Street, Needham, MA 02194 (617)444-5224

Fleet System 2:
Word processing that spells V-A·L·U·E.
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Fleet System 2: 
Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E. 

Complete word processing with built-in 
90,000 word spell checking-

Up liII now, you'd have 10 spend a mini- You can even add over 10,000 " cuslom" 
mum of aboul $70 10 gel a good word words 10 Ihe buill-in 90,000 word dictio-
processor for your Commodore 64T"1I28," nary. And al a suggesled relail price of 
And if you added a small, separate spell $79.95, Fleel Syslem 2 really spells 
checking program, you'd be OUI well V-A-L-U-E, and 90,000 Other words 1001 
over S 1001 Fleel Syslem 2 helps people of all ages 

Now Ihere's Fleel Syslem 2! II 'S two 10 learn 10 spell correctly and write better 
powerful programs in one, and iI 'S per- 100. II 's Ihe 0 ' LY full featured word 
feCI for book reports, lerm papers or full processor thaI provides you wilh helpful 
office use. writing and VOCABULARY FEEDBACK 

Fleel Syslem 2 combines the EASIEST such as: Ihe IOlal number of words in 
and mOSI POWERFUL word processor your document, the number of times 
available with a lighlning-fasl 90,000 each word appears, and lotal number of 
word spelling dictionary - all in one " unique" words, jUSl10 name a few. 

OUI of Ihe mosl heavy dULY Iyping lasks. 
There's Buih-in 80 Column Display - so 
whal you ee is whal you gel, Horizontal 
crolling During Typing, Easy Correction 

and Movement o fTexl , Page Numbering, 
Centering, Indenting, Headers and FooL
ers, Malh Functions, Se'Jrch and Replace, 
Mail Merge, BUILT IN 90,000 word 
SPELL CHECKI G and much, much 
more! 

Ask/or Fleet System 2. 
Exceptionally Easy. Packed 
wit/) Pou;er. Per/ectly 
Priced. 

refreshingly EASY TO USE integraled Fleel Syslem 2 has every important fea-
syslem. Finally, spell checking is now ture thaI will help you make child's play ,,,~D 51' ..... 
available al your fingertips. ~ ~ ~ 

IN CANADA, CALL 1-800-661-8358 PHASE 4 DISTRIBUTING c:oMMOOORE 

~ PSI Call 1-800-343-4074 for Ihe Dealer neareSI you! ~~~.~":'!'~ 
~.. Professional Software, Inc., 51 Fremont Slreet , Needham, MA 02194 (6 17) 444-5224 

~1cd Sr~lI:m 2T)O l.s :llndcm~rk of prorC!i~lomal Sorlw:a~ . Inc. _ Fittl S y~lI:m 2T .. wa.~ dc5lgncd and wrilU:" by Vl5lontronics, Lid. _ Commodore M Y" :lIld Commodore: 12snl :m: 
Indcmllrlui ofCommodort' Electronics l.u! _ SOme printers rna)' nol support cc:rtaln Fkct SYMCffi 2 fUllClions and'or l'«Iuiro;' 'm inltt"r:u:c . l'1nsc' chc'ck w ith your dealer - Dc::IIc:r and 
OistribulOf InquirlCli lire: 10\'III:d. 
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One Year Warranty WIth Second Year Extended Warranty Available

~Where Speed and Quality Meet''-'

Mu'*~ I!rduIIreIyIf0tIN0N INDUSTRIES of ....... for "THE COMTB. GROUP"
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... fut &llnp, SuIte _ santa Ana, CA t27tS
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Rhder Servk:. No. 211

r.p1_: (714) 95306165
reins 5IB1'Z1

CS®OUiJOUiJ®cfl®r]c~l CS®OUiJ~CD~OlliO@ I}'O®~IMJ @o0lli @[?Ow@ 
One Year Warranty With Second Year Extended Warranty Available 

.... Where Speed and Quality Meet'" 

Manufactured Exclusively BY CHINON INDUSTRIES of Japan for "THE COMTEL GROUP" 

Foreign And Domestic 
Inquiries Welcome 

1651 East Edinge, Suite 209 Santa Ana, CA 92705 
CommodOfeO IS a Reglaleled Trademark 01 Commodore Bu •. Machines 

Reader Service No. 2i1 

Telephone: (714) 953~165 
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96-98 ReId DI!a
99-122 Sprl!e Dala
123-.,2 ML DI!a

.,3 C1eIr SID Chip
1S4-1S6 Sound EflOo!s

.,1 Draw Side WI1JI

ders. Also, these routines require the ftrst 16 bytes stan
ing at 49152. There is a sprite up routine at 49168, and
a sprite down routine at 49172, but they would not be
of much use simply because they wouldn~ be much faster
than an equivalent BASIC statement. However, if you do
wi h to use them, they work the same as the left/right
routines and do support wrap-around. I am not one for
writing neat, orderly ML code, so I extend a warning
to all ML programmers: don't disassemble the code! It
can get quite complex, in fact, it's a miracle some of it
even works.

I enjoyed writing this game, and I hope you enjoy play
ing it. I welcome any comments or criticism regarding
the program. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 137

39-6S Se! up fIW Room
66-7S lnilialization
ili-78 Found all Treasures
79-BS Display lnfi>rmation on s.:....n
86-89 ThI.~
90-9S Game Over - Player KiD...

....
fL A ,.. h ...

A • GeDenI Purflooc B • Gcneral Purpose
X • Playm's X I'bsi!ion in Castle Z - CuncIIl LcYC1 in Cas!le

SD • SlIrt of SpriIc Dcfinilions TC • Number ofn-a Col1cc:Ied
S • SlIrt of Sprille~ C • Gene... Purpooe

SO • SlIrt of SIQ Chip D • Gcncnl Purpooe
SL • ML Spri!Ie Left RIJutinc 55 • S!air Sla!us; Up or Down
SR • ML Sprl!e RiPI Roulinc T •Gcneral Purpooe
XR • 6S1O X Rqislcr CL • Number of dooed EaiII in Room

P - ML AnimaIe Player Roulinc TR • Room S1IlUS; liaIure or Cl/Qt
y - Playm's Y Fashion in Cas!l.

STS • Draw !bin
S8S • GeDenI I'WJ*O
TIS .1'IeUUIe Roam Number
US$ • Up Slain:Me Roam Number
DSS • Down Slain:Me Roam umber

DS(a,a) • Draw Doon/OpeD Doors
W$(a) • Draw WI1JI in DooI ways
S$(a) -Slain:Me l«JIjm on Sc!eoD

M • ML MaiD Loop
U • ML Main Loop S!aIus Rqister

u-:
0-., lnilializallon

·16 Maln Loop
17-24 M_m Between Rooms
25-31 MClYeIlIent Between~
32·3S G!ab 1'mIIu!e
36-38 Clost CaIcbes~

For all the dedicated hackers out there, I have com
plied all the variables, strings, arrays, and line numbers
used by the program and supplied a short description.

The program uses several ML routines, but they are
all called at once by an ML Main Loop starting at 49750
decimal (variable M). One of the routines called by the
main loop is needed by BASIC for animation when mov
ing between rooms. This routine starts at 49496 (vari
able P). Of interest to BASIC programmers who need
a linle extra speed in their sprite programs are the rou
tines at location 49176 and 49196 that move any sprite
left or right one pixel; they even set the MSB when
needed. Just POKE 781 with the sprite number multiplied
by two and SYS the routine. These routines do not sup
port wraparound so don't let your sprites past the bor-

THI HAUNTI. CASTLI 
va ................... A ..... y-. .... U __ lien 

STS - Draw Stairs A - General Purpose B - General Purpose 
SBS - General Purpose Z - Current Level in Castle 
TRS - Treasure Room Number 

X - Player's X Position in Castle 
SD - Start of Sprite Definitions TC - Number of Treasures CoUected 

C - General Purpose USS - Up Staircase Room Number 
DSS - Down Swirease Room Number 

S - Stan of Sprite Registers 
SO - Stan of SIQ Chip D - General Purpose 

DS(x,x) - Draw Doors/Open Doors 
\\'S(.) - Draw Walls in Doorways 
SS{x) - Staircase Location on Screen 

M - ML Main Loop 

SL - ML Sprite Left Routine 
SR - ML Sprite Right Routine 
XR - 6510 X Register 

P - ML Animate Player Routine 
Y - PJayer"s Y Position in Castle 

SS - Stair Status: Up or Down 
T - General Purpose 

CL - Number of closed Exits in Room 
TR - Room Status; Treasure or Ghost 

U - M L Main Loop StatuS Register 
Lines: 

()"15 Initialization 
-16 Main Loop 

39-65 Set up ew Room 
66-75 Initialization 

96-98 Read Data 
99-122 Sprite Data 

123-152 ML Data 17-24 Movement Between Rooms 
25-31 Movement Between Levels 
32-35 Grab Treasure 

76-78 Found all Treasures 
79-85 Display Infonnation on Screen 
86-89 Title Page 

36-38 GoS! Catches Player 90-95 Game Over - Player Killed 

153 Clear SID Chip 
154-156 Sound Effects 

157 Draw Side Walls 

For all the dedicated hackers out there, I have com
plied all the variables, strings, arrays, and line numbers 
used by the program and supplied a short description. 

The program uses several ML routines, but they are 
all called at once by an ML Main Loop starting at 49750 
decimal (variable M). One of the routines called by the 
main loop is needed by BASIC for animation when mov
ing between rooms. This routine starts at 49496 (vari
able P). Of interest to BASIC programmers who need 
a little extra speed in their sprite programs are the rou
tines at location 49176 and 49196 that move any sprite 
left or right one pixel ; they even set the MSB when 
needed. Just POKE 781 with the sprite number multiplied 
by two and SYS the routine. These routines do not sup
port wraparound so don't let your sprites past the bor-

ders. Also, these routines require the first 16 bytes start
ing at 49152 . There is a sprite up routine at 49168, and 
a sprite down routine at 49172, but they would not be 
of much use simply because they wouldn't be much faster 
than an equivalent BASIC statement. However, if you do 
wish to use them, they work the same as the left/right 
routines and do support wrap-around. I am not one for 
writing neat, orderly ML code, so I extend a warning 
to all ML programmers: don'! disassemble the code! It 
can get quite complex , in fact, it's a miracle some of it 
even works. 

I enjoyed writing this game, and I hope you enjoy play
ing it. I welcome any comments or criticism regarding 
the program. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 137 

Cell US the modem way-

.. 
cu:w:IiCIdOe ...... 'iiIIIOI .. -_ ..... --"'---__ vu 
__ eo. 

1'10. "'" 1M 
_NY_ ---

on Ahoyl'. Bulletin Board Systeml 
!I \'OUf -.puIAIr Is equipped With a modem. you can call Ahoyr. Bulledn Board SyIIem 
oIlIIe dar lay day of lhe _k 10 exchange electronic mall With 0Iher Commodore users or croWnIoIoiI 
title like the following; 

• EdIIDriaI ca...- lor 
upcamlng ....... 

• I!xcerpta 110m future adj· 
Ilona 01 Scu/tIebuIt 

• Corrections to programs 
and articles 

• Detailed descnptions 
of back l$Sues 

·Programdlok_ 
"-pIIonl

·C_ed 
a_ising 

Set )lOUT modem lor 300 baud, lull duplex, no partty, 1 8Iop l1li. __ 1angIII. _ dI8I !lWIIyI 

Bye",", ConfIguradon of Ahoyl BuBalin Board Bye ...... : 

_11M Dull 0IIII om, -- _ .. _- ..... 1Co11O CDIDf IIonIIor ...,-- FldIMy EIectronIca. lid 

~-'-... 
Sakata U 8.A CorporMIan ,tIDst __ -811 aoe 

8800 N.W ... SCreee _Lane III BonnIe-LMe _TX_ 
MWnI. Ft. 33178 

_CA_ 
e. Grove VIIIge. A. 1Qa07 

-.,~- P!'IOnI: 3Q5.6t4.1000 PhoM: 418 .. tlOG PhoM: "' .... 11 

• I _MIl UnW(ooI C.IDO ---Pod --_.-A_oI-. .... Un"""" ~., ProcIcJctI. Inc _ SooUng CorpcnI .... _.- ...... "'-Looo 
.,_ ..... 

P.O. Boa 713 
e. aro.. w.vt. IL 10007 Grantl P .... OA 9752t Wess NewIorI. MA 02155 c.m.ron. TX 71120 
PftoM: SIN1C).2525 Phone: 5C)3..47&-11J8O Phone: .'7-984-8370 Phone: It7...,.fS0t2t 

CALL lODAY: 718-383-8909 
AHOYI 63 



PLUS FREE $49.95 011 Barons
Adventure Program
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PRINTER/TYPf:WRlTER COMBINATION 12.'.'5
- JUKI Superb leller quohty do,\,. whul
pllnter typewril.r combinolion. Two moch'nes In one
- lusl a flick ollhe \w,leI't. 12" elllro large carnage
typewnter keyboard oulomOhC morg.n contro! and
relOCOle key drop i... cauelle ubben I (90 day
worronly) cenlron'u parallel Or RS132' serlol porI buill
on (5P'Kify).L,s' 5349 00 SAU uct.U. (Lld.Oty.1

12" AMBER MONITOR H'.IS
Your choice 01 green or amber \creen moni'ar lap
q..,ollly. 80 columns l{ 2. lines, easy 10 read anI,·
glare! PLUS 59.95 lor connecting coble. Com 6. or
'0'1(·20, USI SI59.oo. SAll in.ts.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER sn.'s
For Commodore·6' compule". Jus' pl..,g 'I 'n orKi you
can program words and senlences adluSI ...olum. and
pilch. make 10Ik,,'9 adllenlure games sound ocrlOn
games ond cu"em'ted lalki~s!! FOR ONl YS19 9S)'O\,I
can odd TEXT TO SPEECH W" Iype a word and hear
YO\lr compuler lalk _ ADD SOUND TO "'lORI(' scon
ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES I I
(Disk or lOpe.) L'i1 S89 00. SAll sn.ts

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM U1.•5
Easy 10 use JU$l pl..,g Inlo ya..,r Commodore 6 ..
compuler and you re ready 10 Iransm,1 and reeellle
messages. Easier 10 use Ihan dialing your lelephone.
iusl push one key on your compuler ' Includes
elldus'",. eosy 10 us. program ror ..,p and down
loading 10 priorer and disk dri ...es••••, In U.S.A.
USI 5119.00. SALE U7.U.

PRICES MA Y BE LOWER

Less 530 FREE Software, your choice t,.om
our catalog (See Catalog Page 13.

• 340K lS71 Disk Drive '259.00
• Voice Synlhesiler '39.9S
• 12" Amber Monitor SS9.9S

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOIl MONITOR snus
Must be u\ed 10 gel 80 columns In color wllh 80
column compulers {CI2S. 18M· Apple'
IAdd SU.5O \hlpp,ng}
list 5399.00. SALE US"'S.

C12. COMMODORE COMPUTfR 5219.95
We e.peel a liml'ed supply lor ChriSlmas. We WIll ship
on a IInl order basis. nits oll·new r....olu1Ianary I'fjK
compuler vses all Commodore 6' sohwar. and
accenories plus all CPM programs lormalled lor lhe
dIsk drille. til,. 130 fllEE So/h'l/flr", your cho/ell
'rom our co,o/og (5•• Cflttllog Pogfl IJ)
L,S! 53.9 00. SALE S2...".

340K T571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE 125'.00
Doubte Sided. Single Dbk Ori...e lor C-I28 allows you
10 use (-128 mode ph" CPM. mode 17 limes !oslet
lhon 15'1. pl..,s runs 01115.(' formalS
lis. 53.9.00. SCiI. nn.to.

Deal 2
Commodore 64

Com. 1541 Disk Drive
13" Zenith Color Monitor

LIlt Sote
"oPfibod. W",., •• ,.... U'I'IS
I'ope.-bocl. [)QIOboM t>. S6'1.00 n. 'IS
"ope<bo<l. O,CII_ry $1. 'IS SI. 95
Itw P"nl S"'oc:I SU'S sn 95
Hotley s "Oject 539 'IS $1S'S
"rotllCGIc hpread S~I) 559 qs 519 9S
P'og'o"'",e" ltele'ellCe 51. q5 51t> 95

Gu,d"
Nloe Ptlnee. In A""be, 531.9S 5:H '5
5u~, Bowl Sundo~ 53... S19 'S
Flip B F,le 0,,1. F,le' $1. 95 51. 9S
Delu.o(e Tope Coull'e (plUl 58'.00 U.9S

fR[E go""e)
P,o JOyl."cI. Sl'i1 oS 511 'ilS
Compule, Co,e K,I SH 95 5'29 'IS
OUIoI Co.... , 5 a 95 5 • 'IS
ln,u,ed lr>g,n. S39 'IS 517 'ilS
P"Io'GP II (lpy_} $39 os 5''1 'IS
MVIoI(. Cole WI 'IS 51. 05
F,le Wrote' (by 539 'IS 51'l95

Codew"'.rj

PROTECTO WARRANTY
All Pralecla s produu' corry 0 m....im..,'" 90 day warranty
II anylh,ng 10,1, within 90 cklys Irom Ih. dale 01 purchose
limply send your produCI 10 us 11'0 Un,ted Parcel 5erlltce
prepaid W. will lMME01A1ELY send you a replocemenl 01
no charge ... ia Uniled Parcel Service prepa~d. "'us worranly
pro...es ante ogoln Thot W. Lo ...e OUf CUllom.fl.

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
COMMODORE 64

w. pock a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT
COUPON with e.ery COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE, PRINTER, or
MONITOR we fell! Thlf coupon allowf you
to SAVE OVER USO Off SALE PRICESI!

COMMODORE '4
SYSTEM SALE

(See over 100 coupon items in our cOlalog)
Write or coli for

Sample SPECIAL SOnWARE COUPON!

Deall
Commodore 64

Com. 1541 Disk Drive
Com. 8D3 Printer

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER 513'.'S
You pay only 5139.95 when you order the powerlul
841( COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! lESS Ihe "'olue 01
lhe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock
with your compUler Ihol allows you 10 SAVE OVER
S2SO 011 sohwor. ,ole prius!' Wllh of'lly 5100 of
saYings applied. your net computer C051 is 539.95

"

.0 COLUMN
COMMODORE GRAPHICS PRINTER '''.95

You pay only 599.95 when you Ofder Ihe 803
Commodore Graphics Ppnler. 60 CPS Dol Motri... 8,·
O'r~tionol PllnlS 8'. lull she paper. Plug in dirKI
In'erface Included! lESS ,he ...olu. 01 Ihe SPECIAL
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock wilh your
p"n'er lho' aUows yOu 10 SAVE OVER 5250 all
sohwote ",Ie prius! I With only 5100 01 $OlIlngs
opplred your nel printer COSI is ZERO!

.. COLUMNS IN COLOR
PAPeRUCK WRIUR H WORD PROCESSOR U'.'S

n;'l$ PAPERBACK WRITER 6.. WORD PROCESSOR,s Ike
"neil o...a,loble lor 1M COMMODORE 6" compuler!
The UlTIMATE fOfl PROFESSIONAL Word ProcesSIng,
DISPLAYS AO or 80 COLUMNS IN COlOR or block and
while' Simple 10 operOle. powerful lexl ed'ting.
complele c..,uor and tnsert dele'e key conlrols line
and poragraph Insertion. automatic del.lIan,
cenlerlng. margin selling5 and output to aU prinler,1
Lill 599.00. SAlt Ut.U. Coupon 5~.9S.

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR $14'.'5
You poy only SUi.9S who" you order this 13" ZENITH
COlOR MONITOR. lESS Ihe ...ol..,e 01 Ihe SPECIAL
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock wilh your
monilor Ihol allows you 'a so...e oyer 5250 all sohwore
sale prices! 1 Wilh only 5100 01 sOll,ngs applied your
nel color monllor COSI is only 5"9.95 (16 Colors).

• Cl2t DOUBLE SIDED DI~KS 79' EA.
Gel I~H 5'. H Double Sided floppy Disks specially
deSIgned lor Ih. Commodore 128 Computer (1571 Disk
Dnvel. 1(10-. {ert,lted tll.tlme W"rrtmty.
Aulomahc Un' Cleonil19 liner induded I 80. of 10·
$9.90 {99 eo 1_ 5 Bo.~ of 10 • , .. 50 (89 ea.), 10
eo••s 0110·579.00 (79 eo.l.

• SLOT EXPANDER & 10 COLUMN IOARD SSt.'S
Now you program 80 COLUMNS on Ihe screen alone
lime! Converts your Commodore 6" 10 80 COLUMNS
when you plug in 'he 80 COLUMN EXPANSION
SOARD!' PLUS ... sial expander I

COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER

• C121 Disks 7'c eo.*
• Commodore Graphics Printer S99.9S
• 13" Zenith Color Monitor S149.9S

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER

•
PHONE ORDERS

8 a.m. ·8 p.m. Weekdays
9 o.m.. 12 noon Salurdays

• LOWEST PRICn • 15 DAY FREETRIAL
• BUT SERVICE IN U.S.A.' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

Add 51000 lor sh,pp,"g handling and insurance lIl,no.s re\,denIS
please odd 6-_ lOll. Add 510 00 lor CANADA. PUf:RTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO·FPO orden. Canod'on orders musl be in U.S. dollon
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Endose Cosh,er\ Check Money Order or Personal Check Allow I ..
days lor deli ...ery 2' to 7 doy\ lor phone order\. I day expreu moill
VISA _ MAS fER CARD _ C 0.0 No C.O.D. 10 Canada. APO·FPO

Reeder Service No. 275

• 90 DAYFREE REPLACEMENT WARRANlY
• OVER SOO PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
Box 550. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

eo"
••
(

c
(,
d,
'"

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

• C121 Disks 79~ ea. * 
, Commodore Graphics Printer $99.95 
, 13" Zenith Color Mohltor $149.95 

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER 

COMMODORE 6. COMPUTER 5139.'5 
You poy only 5139.95 when you order Ihe powerful 
8AI( COMMODORE 6. COMPUTER ! LESS Ihe value o f 
Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DtSCOUNl COUPON we pock 
with your comput.r thol a llows you 10 SAVE OVER 
S2SO all $ohwore sale prices!' With only 51 00 01 
lOll ing ' appl ied. your nel computer (0$1 is 5J9.9S!! 

~ C12' DOUBLE SIDED DI$KS 79' EA . 
Gel Ih.s. 5' . H Double Sided Floppy Disk, specially 
designed for Ihe Commodore 128 Compuler (1571 Disk 
Oflve ), 100". Certifred. LIfe time WcrrrG'nty. 
Automatic Un. Cleonlng L.ner included. I 8011 of 10 · 
$9.90 (99' eo .) 5 Bo.es 01 10 · S ... . .50 (89' eo .), 10 
80IC.s 0110 · 579.00 (79 eo .) . 

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR $1 •••• 5 
You poy only 5119.95 when you order Ihis 13" ZENITH 
COLOR MONITOR. LESS Ihe va lue 01 Ihe SPECIAL 
SOFTWARE DISCOUNl COUPON we pocll wllh your 
moni tor thaI allows you 10 50 ... e o .... r 5250 off sohwore 
sale prices!! With only 51 00 01 so ... ing , applied. your 
n., color monilor cost is only 549 .95 (1 6 Colon) . 

.0 COLUMN 
CO MMODORE GRAPHICS PRINTER S".U 

You por only 599 .95 when you order the 803 
Commodore Graphics Prinler, 60 CPS, 001 Matrix. Bi· 
Direc tional, Prlnls B' , " full si ze paper . Plug in direct 
Inlerfoce Includ&d! LESS Ihe ... olue 01 Ihe SPECIAL 
SOFTWAR E DISCOUNT COUPO N we pock with your 
prinl.r lnot allows you 10 SAVE OVER S250 a ll 
schwore sale prius !! Wilh only 5100 01 s.ovlng' 
appli&d your nel prlnler cast IS ZERO ! 

4 SLOT EXPANDER & 80 COLUMN I O ARD U9.9S 
No w you program 80 COLUMNS on Ihe screen at one 
lime l Converls your Commodore 6. to 80 COLUMNS 
when you plug In Ihe 80 COlUMN EXPAN SION 
BOARD! I PLUS. slol eKponderl 

10 COLUMNS IN COLOR 
PAPERBACK WRITER U WORD PROCESSOR S39.9S 

Thi' PAPERBACK WRITER 6. WORD PROCESSOR is .he 
Iinesl avodobl. for the COMMODORE 6. computer! 
The UlTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing. 
DISPLAYS.O or 80 COlUMNS IN COlOR or block and 
while ! Simpl. 10 operate powerlul lext e-diling . 
complete (uuor and insert deleT. lIey con lrol, line 
and paragraph Inserlion. outomollc deletion. 
c.ntering. margin sellings a nd output 10 all prinlers l 
liS! 599.00. SALE sn.u . Coupon 529.95. 

• LOWEST PRICES '15 DAY FREE TRIAL 

COMMODORE '4 
SYSTEM SALE 
D eall 

Commodore 64 
Com. 1541 Disk Drive 

Com. 803 Prinler 

D eal 2 
Commodore 64 

Com. 1541 Disk Drive 
13" lenilh Color Monilor 

PLUS FREE $49 .95 Oil Barons 
Adventure Program 

w. pock a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT 
COUPON w ith e ve ry COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER . DISK DRIVE . PRINTER . or 
MONITOR we se ll! This coupon ailo w l y ou 
to SAVE OVER S2S00FF SAl( PRICES!! 

(Examples) 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

Lil t Sol. 
Pop./bod. W"IO' 6' 59900 S39 95 
Pope,bock Dalobo •• 6' 569 00 U.95 
POptt,bo,k O,(f,ono.y 51. 95 514 95 
The Pronl Shop SU 95 511 95 
HolI.y' P'OIHI 539 95 51595 
P,C)(ll(ol( h p,eod ,he.,) 55995 51995 
P.ogromm.,. Rel.r.nc:. 51,95 51695 

Coulde 
NIne P"nc:., In Ambe. 53195 51. 95 
5upttr Bowt Sunday 530 00 51995 
Fl ip & f.l. D., .. F,I •• 51'95 51, 95 
Deluli. Tope COUf/I. (plus 58900 5 .. 95 

fREE gom., 
P.o Joylllck 519 95 5t195 
Compul •• Cor. KII 5 .. 95 51. 95 
OUil Coyer 5 8 95 5 6 .5 
tnIU • .-d Eng .... 539 95 511 95 
PI'SiOP " f [py~ ) 53 •• 5 521 95 
Mu,\( Colt 5599.5 51' 95 
f,le Wr"., Iby $3995 519 ",5 

Codewlt'.r) 

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog) 
Write or call for 

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! 

ATTENTION 
Computer Clubs 
We Offer Big Volume Discounts 

CALL TODAY! 

PROTECTO WARRANTY 
All Pro'""o', prodvctl (orry a mtnimum qo day warranty 
" anything 10.ls within qo doy, from Ihe do te 01 purchase 
s.mply , end your p.oduct 10 us YIO Un.ted Parcel Seryice 
p.epa id We ""ill IMMEDIATElY send you a replacement at 
no cho(ge v'o United Parcel Service prepa Id. nus warranty 
prove, once ogoin Ihot We LOl'e Our CUl fome " . 

PHONE ORDERS 
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL 8 a . m . - B p . m . Weekday s 

9 a . m .· 12 noon Saturdays 

Le s. 530 FREE Software. you r cho ice from 
our catalog (See Catalog Page 131 

'340K 1571 Disk Drive 1259.00 
• Voice Synthesiler 139.95 
• 12" Amber Monitor SS9.9S 

PRICES MAY BE LOWER 

Cl28 COMMODORE COMPUTER S219 .9S 
We eKpeet a l,mited supply lor Chri~tmos . We will ship 
on a l.r51 order bosi, . ThIS oll·new revolullonory 118K 
compuler uses all Commodore 6. sohware and 
oceenories plus all (PM programs 10rmOlled lor Ihe 
disk drive. Le .. 130 fllEE SO"M/erre . your choice 
'rom our co,o/og (S •• ( " , ,,log Perg. IJI 
l iS! 53.9 00. SA LlE 52"." . 

340K 1S71 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE S2n.00 
Double Sided. SIngle Dh k Dri ... e for C· I28 onows you 
to use C-I18 mode plus CPM mode. 17 time~ tasler 
than 1541 . plus runs all 15.1 10rmolS 
list 53.9.00. hi. un.oo . 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM S37.9S 
Easy to use JUSI plug lnlO your Commodore 6. 
(omputer and you re ready to IfOflSmit and receIve 
messages . Easier 10 use than dialing your telephone 
iust push one key on your computer I Includes 
ellclusive easy 10 use program lor up and down 
loading to printer and disll drives . • e l' /n U.S.A . 
liS! 5129.00. SALlE U 7.U . 

VOICE SYNTHESIZER S39.'S 
for Commodore·6. (ampule" . JuS! plug II .n and you 
can program words and sentences adjUst volume and 
pilch. molle lolklng advenlure games iOUnd o(lion 
games and cU$lOm.ze-d ta lkies I ! fOR ONLY S19 95 you 
can odd TEXT TO SPEECH. lust Iype a word and hear 
your compuler lalk _ ADD SOUND TO " ZORK" scon 
ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMESt I 
(Disk or 10pe.I Ust $89.00. SALE Slt.U 

12" AMBER MONITOR SS 9.9S 
Your chOIce of green or amber se •• en momtor lop 
quali ty. 80 columns K 2. lines . easy 10 read onli
glare! PLUS 59.95 lor connecting coble. Com·6. or 
VIC ·lO. L.sl SI59 .oo. SALE ' s. . .s . 

PRINTER/ TYPEWRITER COMBINATION S249 .9S 
~JUKI Superb I."er quality daiSY wheel 
Pllnte' typewriter combmalion Two mochln.s tn on. 
- IUS! a fli ck of Ih. switch . 12" eKira large carnage. 
typewriter keyboard outamotic margin (antral and 
retocole key , drop In conell. ribbon I (90 do~ 

warranty) centronics porollel or RS232 senol pari bUilt 
in {Spedly). U5I S3.9 00 SALlE 524 • . U . (Ltd . Q ty., 

13" 1GB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR SUMS 
Must be used to gel 80 columns In color With 80 
(olumn computers (C128 IBM Applel 
(Add 514.50 shlpptng) 
lis t S399.oo SALE U S' .U . 

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• OVER SOO PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS 

PROTECTO Add 51 0 .00 for sh ipping . handling a nd insurance. UllnOIS reSidents 
please add 6 -. tOK. Add $20 00 lo r CANADA . PUERTO RICO HAWAII 
ALASKA . APO·FPO orders . Ca nadian orders must be in U.S. doUors 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA 
Enclose Cashiers Checll Money Order or Personal Chec k Allow I. 
days for del ivery 210 7 days lor phone orders I day express ma ll' 

W e Love Our Custom e rs 
Box 550. Barrington. Ill inoi s 60010 

VISA _ MAS TE R CARD COO No C 0 .0 . to Canada APO ·FPO 312/382-5244 to order 
Read. r S.",lc, No. 276 
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15Yz" Comsta,r 160 + High Speed - This
Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer
has all the features of the 10" Comstar
160 + High Speed plus a wider 15¥.,"
carf'iage and the heavy duty electronics
required for today's business loads. You
can use large ledger business forms as
well as standard sheets and continuous
forms and labels. This is the best wide
carriage printer in the U.S.A.
(Centronics parallel Interface. )
List S699.00. Sale $289.00.

laY," Cornstar laX - Has all the
fealures of the 10" Comstar lOX plus a
.wider 151h" carriage and more powerful
electronics to handle large ledger
business fO"ms! (Better than FX·loo).
The 15lh" Comslar 15X also prints on
standard size paper and continuous
(orms and labels. Fantastic value.
(Centronics parallel interface.)
List S599.OO. Sale 5239.00.

We Love Our Oust01ners
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

PROTECTO

High Speed

J Year Warranty

150·170 CPS
list 5699.00 15'/2" Printer

!$289°°!'------------'

10" Printer

Add $1000 (514,50 for 15'," Printers) lor shopping', handHng and
in~uron(e. Illinois residents please odd 6~. lox. Add S20.OO lor
CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAU, ALASKA. APQ·FPO ordea.
CQl'lodiQn ord(!,~ musl be in U.S. dollan WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose CoshifHS Check. Money Order or Penol'lol Check. Allow 14
doys for delivery, 710 7 doys tor phone orders, I doy &lepress mOll I

VISA - MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. No C.O.D. 10 Canada, APO·fPO

Reader ServIce No. 278

lis! 5499.00

10" Ooms'ar l60 + High Speed - This
Bi·directional Tractor/Friction Prinler
combines the above features of the 10"
Comstal' lOX with speed (150·170 cps)
and durability. Plus you get a 21< buffer.
96 user de[lnable characters. super
density bit Image graphics. and square
print pins for cleare,r. more legible print
(near letter quality). This is the best
value for a rugged dependable printer.
(Centronics parallel interface.)
List S499.00. Sale $229.00.

liSI 5599.00 10" Printer LiletilTle vvorranty* list 5599.00 10" Printer

t$259oot165·185 CPS t$259°°!High Speed & Letter Quality

10" Comsli1r 2000 - The ullimate pl'inter

~'.. With the flip of a switch you can go Into
has arrived! This BI-directIonal , the letter quality mode which makes all
Trl\ctor/Friction Printer gives you all your printing look like it came off a
the features of the Comstal' 160 plus

~ ..~ typewriter. Turn in term papers. do
higher speed (165·185 cps), 256 articles or just print programs. Have the
downloadable characters, proportional best of lette,' quality and speed in one
setling. external dark printing mode and package. Fantastic printer (CentronIcs
a -lifetime printhead warranty. PLUS ... parallel Interface.)

List $599.00. SaleS2.S9.00.

• 75 Day Free Trial - 7 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty
Parallel Interfaces

Commodore·54. VIC 20 - $39.00 Alari - S59.00 Apple II. II + . IIe - 859.00

10" Comsiar lOX - This Hi-directional
Tractor/Friction Printer prints
standard sheet 8I!!"xU" paper and
continuous forms or labels. High
resolution bit image graphics.
underlining, horizontal tab setting, true
lower descenders. with super scripts and
sUbscripts. prints standard pica.
compressed. expanded. block graphics,
elc. Fantastic value. (Centronjcs
parallel interface.) ~3iffi;S:z;;;;;;iii3=!iiiimii~ifji:jiim5iiJList $399.00. Sale $179.00. ';:,••r:;:J:I::.....~~'m'f"~ ,-,..m'!"Tl' ~ 1,':
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GIANT PRINTER SALE!! 
list 5399 .00 10" Printer 1 Year Warranty list $599 .00 15'/2" Printer 

;$179001 12!:!~~"~~S 1$239001 
10" Com s tar lOX - This Bi·directional 
Traclor/ Fr'iction PrinteJ' prints 
standard sheet 8y" "xll" pape r and 
continuous form s or labels . High 
resolution bit image graphics. 
underlining. horizontal tab setting. true 
lower descende r s. with super scripts and 
subscripts. prints standard pica, 
compressed. expanded. block g r'aphics. 
etc. Fantastic value. (Centronics Com ·Star 

parallel interface .) ~:::"C'S:==55==E'E==:"i1 
List $399 .00 . Sale $179.00 . '. 

list 5499.00 10" Printer 

10" Corns'ar 160 + liigh S peed - This 
Bi·directional Trac tor/ Friction Printer 
combines the above features of the 10" 
Comsta,' lOX with speed (150·110 cps) 
and dura bility . Plus you get a 2K buffe r . 
96 user definable characters. super 
density bit Image graphics. and square 
print pins for clear er . mOte legible print 
Inear letter quality) . This is the best 
value for a rugged dependable printer. 
(Centronics parallel interface.) 
List S499 .00 . Sale $229.00 . 

list 5599 .00 10" Printer 

;$25900; 
10" Comsta.r 2000 - The ultimate printer 
has arrived! This Bi·directional 
Tr~ctor/Frlction Printer gives you all 
the features of the Comstar 160 plus 
higher speed (165·185 cps!. 256 
downloadable character s. proportional 
setting. external dark printing mode and 
a -lifetime printhead warranty . PLUS ... 

Lileti,"e warranty* 

165·185 CPS 
High Speed & Leffer Qualify 

, ..",,~ 
~ .. ~ 
\ 

15Yz" Comstar 15X - Has aU the 
fea tures of the 10" Comstar lOX plus a 
wider 15 lh" carriage and more powerful 
electronics to handle large ledger 
business forms! (Better than FX·lOO). 
The 15Y,z" Com star 15X also prints on 
standard size paper and continuous 
form s and labels. Fantastic value . 
(Centronics parallel interface.) 
Lis t 5599 .00. Sale $239.00. 

IS Y," Com star 160 + nigh Speed - This 
Bi·dir·ectional Tractor/ Friction Printer 
has a ll the features of the 10" Comstar 
160 + High Speed plus a wider 15Y.. .. 
carriage and the heavy duty electroni cs 
required for today 's business loads. You 
can use large ledger business forms as 
well as standard sheets and continuous 
(orms and labels. This is the best wide 
carriage printer in the U.S.A. 
(Centronics para llel interface.) 
List $699 .00. Sale 5289.00. 

list $599.00 10" Printer 

;$25900; 
With the flip of a switch you can go into 
the le tte r quality mode which makes all 
your printing look like it came off a 
ty pewriter . Turn in term papers, do 
articles or just print programs. Have the 
bes t of letter qua lity and speed in one 
package. l-o .... antastic printer (Centronics 
paralle) interface .) 
List 5599 .00. Sale $259.00. 

• 75 Day Free Trial - 7 Year InJlnediate Replacement Warranty 
Para Ilel Interfaces 

Commodore·64. VIC 20 - $39.00 

Add $1000 1$1<1 so 101 15 '. PI'nler~ l l or ~hIPP'"g' handlIng and 
,"~vron(e IIIlnoi~ r.~,den l ~ plea se odd 6-. lax . Add $10 .00 lor 
CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII. ALASKA, APO ·FPO orders 
COllOdio n order' muS I be In U.S. dollon WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHE R COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA . 

Enclose Coshhtfs Check Money Order o r Personal Check Allow I .. 
days lor delivery . 2 10 7 doy~ lor phone orders . I doy expres~ mo,I' 
VISA MASTER CARD C.O .D. No CO 0 10 COl1odo APO fPO 

Reeder Service No. 276 

A tar; - S59 .00 Apple II . II +. TIe - S59.00 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custome rs 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barringlon . Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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List $99.00

Sale

$3795

Commodore 64MODEM

~ Telecommunications____'
I U. A.

l:::::::====:o-

Comple'te Au'to Dial
Telecommunica'tions Package

"The only telecommunications package you will ever need. "
(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

Commodore 64

List $99.00

Sale

$3795

Coupon $32.95

\\\\YIEWTRON:~:':::':
• Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C-64)

Viewtron Software Plus First Hour FREE (See the Protecto Software Catalog On-Line) 59.95 value

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download
Reach Out and Access Someone

• Educational courses • News Updates and Information
• Financial Information • Popular Gomes • Electronic Shopping
• Bonking at Home • Research and Reference Materials

The Complete Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus ...
• Auto log-on • Stores on Disk Downloaded Files .
• Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files
• On-line Clock • Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)
• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much. Much More
• Download Text. Program or Dato Files

List $99.00
We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you IS days Free Trial.
VieVlltron Membership sold separately - $9.95.

1.

1

1

1

1

Add S300 tOl shIppIng hor-.dl1ng and Insurance illInoIs reSIdents
pleose odd b-_ 10)( Add 56 00 for CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO FPO olders CanadIan order.. muS! be In U S dollar..
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXC£PT CANADA
EO(105e CashIer-. Check Mane.,. Order or Peuonot Check Allow 14
do.,... 10f deliver.,. 210 7 do.,... fOl phone orders 1 day ell:preu mall'

VISA MASTER CARD COD
NoC 0 0 10Conado APO·FPO

PROTECTO
We L01JC OU?' CustoTnm'S

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Borringlon. illinOIS 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Commodore 64 MODEM Commodore 64 

Lis! $99.00 Lis! $99 .00 

Sale 

$3795 

Complel'e Aul'o Dial 
Telecohlmunical'ions Package 

"The only telecommunications paclcage you will ever need." 
(Exclusive Easy To Use Features) 

\\\\ VI EWTRON::..l:E:::': 
• Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C·64) 

Viewtron Software Plus First Hour FREE (See the Pro tecto Software Catalog On-Line) $9.95 value 

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download 
Reach Out and Access Someone 

• Educat ional courses • News Updates and In forma tion 
• Financial Information • Populor Gomes • Elec tronic Shopping 
• Bonk ing at Home • Research a nd Reference Materials 

The Complete Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus ••• 
• Stores on Disk Downloaded Files 
• Reads Files from Di sk and Uploads Tex t or Program Fi(es 
• Select Any Protocol (access almost any compute r or modem) 
• Plus Much , Much More 

• Au to log -on 
• Dialing from Keyboard 
• On· line Clock 
• Captu re and Display High Resolution Characters 
• Download Text. Program or Data Files 

Coupon $32.95 
list $99.00 

We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you IS days Free Trial. 
Vie_tron Membership sold separately - $9.95. 

Add 5300 l or 51·upplng kondling ond 1n5uronCe III,no'5 residenTS 
pleose odd 6". 10)1 Add 56 00 tor CANADA PU ERT O RICO HAWAII 
A lASI'( A APO FPO orders Conod,on orden musl be In U S dollors 
WE DO NOT eXPORT to OTHER COU NTRIES EXCEPT CANADA 
Enclose Cosk,en Check Money Order or Pe.sonol Check A llow 14 
da ys l or del ,very 2107 days 10' phone orders 1 day express mall' 

VIS A MAStER CARD C O D 
No COD to Conada APO FPO 

Reider Servlc. No. 276 

PROTECTO 
W(' L 01 >C OU?' Cus to?ncrs 

22292 N . Pepper Rd . Barrington. IllinOIS 6001 0 

312/382-5244 to order 

(~ 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

1: 

1 

1. 

1 



list $329 00

(Premium Ouality)

• Beautiful Color
Contrast

• High Resolution
• Separated Video
• Sharp Clear Text
• Anti-Glare Screen
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines
• Supports 80 Columns

Requlrft\p4KIOISI99~(118toblto

lis! $ 159.00

Wr LOll(' OU1' CustolnrrS
22292 N, Pepper Rd .. Barnngton, illinoIs 60010

312/382-5244 to order
Read.r S......lc. No. 276

PROTECTO

RGB

80 Columns x 24 lines. easy to read up front controls (Ltd. Oty.)

Add SID 00 IOf ..h,pp,ng hondlmg and H'I1lUlall(C Ill,no,~ .e!oldenU
pleo..e odd 6-_ 10. Add S10 00 10' CANADA PUtMTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO fPO a,der.. Conod,on o,de'" mIn' be ,n U S donar~

WE 00 NOI (XPORI 10 OtHER COUNIRI(S EXCEPT CANADA
[l\Clo..e (ollJ·..e.... Che<1o. Monoy Order or Per\onal Che<;1o. Allow 14
doy.. lof del,very 710 7 doy~ 10' phone o,der~ I day e ... pre!>\ mo,I'

VISA MASTER CARD COD
No C Q 0 10 (onodo APQ.FPO,

12" AMBER MONITOR

12" 7'NITH HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns)( 24 lines. Hi·Resolution, crisp c1eor easy to. 5 I $ 8995 *

read text with onli-glare screen! A MUST for word processing. (ltd. Ory.) llsl S199.OO a e

80 Columns l( 24 Lines, Super Hi-Resolution 800 lines Green or Amber
Super·Cleor "Easy to Read" text with special onti·glare screen! IUd. 0''1.) list $249.00

• (64/CI28 connecting coble $9.95

• LOWEST PIIICES • BEST SEllVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE OA Y EXPIIESS MAIL • OVEII SOD PIIOGIIAMS • FIIEE CATALOGS

13" Color Computer Monitor $159-95 *
IBM, (.128: '(64/(128 connecting coble 59.95 5 a Ie

Apple, Atan 5f
Add $14.50 Shipping

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR ~

Allows useol (·128 and (64 mode· composHe and 80 column RG8 SaIe $25995
mode. Must be used to gel 80 columns in color with 80 column list S399.00
compulers (18M. (·128. Apple & Alori 51). (odd 514.50 shipping) • (128 RG8 coble 519.95

Sale $14995
*

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR
(add 514.50 ,hipping) Lis! $299.00

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day 'tntnediate Replacetnent Warranty

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR

(Premium Ouality)

Sa\e

• Built in Speaker and
Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business
Computers

• Apple - Commodore 
Atari - Franklin - etc.

.95

Trial.

,
em)

value

$32.9

'9.00

Ie
9

COLOR 
SA Sa\e III ••• 

(Premium Quality) (Premium Quality) 

SALE • Built in Speaker and 
Audio 

• Beautiful Color 
Contrast 

• Front Panel Controls 

• For Video Recorders 

• For Small Business 
Computers 

$15995' 
• High Resolut ion 

• Separated Video 
• Sharp Clear Text 

• Apple - Commodore -
Atari - Franklin - etc. 

• Anti -Glare Screen 
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines 

• Supports 80 Columns 
ReqUIres spe<Iol S 19 9!1 ( 178 toble 

list $329 00 RGB 13" Color Computer Monitor $159-95 ' 
IBM. C-128: 'C64 / C128 connect;ng coble 59 .95 5 a Ie 

Apple. Atart ST 
A dd $ 14 . 50 Sh;pp;ng 13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR ..................................................................... ~ 

lis t S399 .00 Sale $25995 Allows use of (·128 and (64 mode - composite and 80 column RG B 
mode . Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column 
computers (18M. C·128. Apple & Ator; ST). (odd $14 .50 shipping) 

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR 
• C128 RGB coble S 19.95 

(odd $ 14 .50 shipping) li s t $29 9.00 

75 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Inuneaiate Replacetnent Warranty 

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR 
80 Columns )( 24 lines. Super Hi -Resolution 800 lines Green or Amber 
Super·Cleor " Eosy to Read" text with specia l onti ' g lare screen! (Ltd. Oly.) l is t 5249 .00 

12" 7'NITH HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR 
80 Columns x 24 lines. Hi· Resolution, crisp clear easy to . S I $ 89 95 • 

read lex I with anli -glare screen ! A MUST for word processing . (L,d. O,y.) list S199 .OO a e 
12" AMBER MONITOR list S 159 .UO 

80 Columns x 24 lines. easy 10 read up fronl controls (Ltd. Ory.) 
• (64 / ( 128 connec ting coble $9 .95 

• LOWEST PIIICES • BESTSEIIVICE IN U.S.A . • ONE OA r EXPIIESS MAIL • OVEII SOO PIIOGIIAMS • FIIEECATALOGS 

Add 51 000 10 ' .. h'PP,ng hOO1dllOlg ond .n .. u.once !lImo,., re~,de nl~ 
pleo~(' odd 6-.10. Add S70 00 10' CANADA PUER1 0 RICO HAWAII 
AlASKA APO FPO o.dc, .. Conod.on o.dc'\ mu~ I be tn U S dollor) 
WE 00 N O T EXPORT TO OT HER COU NTRIE S EXC[PI CANADA 

Enclo~c Co~hlcn Chcc k M oney Order or PenOflol Chec k Allow 14 
day,> for det,ve'y 7107 day) 101 phone o , der~ I doy e .. p'e .... mo.t' 

VISA MASIE R ( ARD (0 D 
No COD 10 (onodo APO FPO 

PROTECTO 
We L011e Our Custo1ners 

1'2292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington . illinoIs 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
Auder Sel"llice No. 276 



FLOPPY DISKS SALE *59~ ea.
Economy Model or C-128 Cadillac Quality

We have the IOllVest prices!

co
s

S59.00
7.90

Total Price
Totol Price

PROTECTO
We Love Our Custome1'S

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

*ECONOMY DISKS For use with Commodore 64. Ajor;. Apple.

Good quality 5 1
/." single sided double density with hub rings.

Bulk Pac 100 Qjy. 59' eo.
Box wi sleeves 10 Oty. 79' eo.

Add S3 00 101 '''''pplng Nlndh...g 0O'\d .....IIIO'1<e Iliinoi. 1...dCl'll"
pl.o.e odd 6"" '0" Add ~ 00 lor CANAOA PUERtO RICO HAWAII
AlASKA APO FPO Olders COf1Odlo", o,d." mu.1 be '" U S dollo,.
WE 00 NOl ElCPORl TO OTHER COUNI'RIES EXCEPT CANADA
Endote Cosh'IiI" Check Money O,de' 0' Perwnol Check. Allow I.
dOY$ 101 delivliI'Y '2'07 doy, 101 phone o.d." 1 doy liIllpl.U mOtH

VISA MAStER CARD _ C 0.0
NoLO O. loConodo APO·FPO

RSI-COMPLETE PERSONAL COMPUTER CARE KIT!
The RSI Complete Personal Computer Core Kit con\Oins everything you need to
properly maintain your computer system. This easy to use kit makes necessary
computer core quick and inexpensive. In one convenient package you wlll get all
the necessary products: 5'." Dry Process Head Cleaning Disk (Good for 15
thorough c1eamngs); Anti·Static Spray (Eliminates stotic build·up. For use on
carpets. clothes. paper. gloss. hard surfaces. and other molerial); Screen·
Terminal Cleaner (Removes smoke dust, and other contaminants on computer
screens and keyboards). lint·Free Cloths (Non-scratch. non·abrasive. used for
cleaning and applying sprays to computers); Foam·Cavered Swabs (use to dean
those hard to reach places such as keyboards. etc.). GREAT VALUE FOR THE
MONEyt! list $44.95. Sale 52••tS. Coupon $24.95.

.------------,---,----,

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY

Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a botch basis the disks they sell. and Ihen claim Ihey are certjfie1:t_ Each C-128 disk IS

individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime!

Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doc/or

FACTS

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95

Just like a record needle. disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks the C·128 smooth
surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper).
The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk-killers (dust 8 din) arc being constantly cleaned while the disk Is being

operojed. C-128 Disks are definitely the Cadillac disk in the world
Just to prove it even further, we ore offering Ihese super~ INTRODUCTORY PRICES

1 Box of 10 - 59.90 (99' ea.) SBoxes of 10 - $44.50 (89' ea.) 10 Boxes of 10 - $79.00 (19' ea.)
All disks come with hub rings and sleeves in on attractive package.

We are so sure of C-128 Disks thai we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform due to faulty materials or
warkmanship for as long as you own your C·128 disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER

, bO', 01 all drive downtime IS directly reloted to poorly

maintained drives.

, Drives should be cleaned eoch week regardless of use.

, Drives are sensillve 10 smoke. dust8 all micro particles.

, Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best

way 01 ensuring error tree use of your computer system•

* C-I 28 Co_pul'er Disks *
CADILLAC QUALITY (Double Sided, Double Density) Specifically designed for use with C·I28
• loch disk certified • Free replacement lifetime warranty • Automatic dust remover • Works with IBM PC
For those who wont cod iliac quality we hove the (·128 Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they con rely on C·128 Disks 10 slore
Importont dolo and programs without feor 01 loss! Eoch C-128 disk is IOO·~ certtlied (on exclusive process) plus each disk corries on
exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With (-128 disks you can have the peace of mind without the frustration of program
los5 alter hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST

• NEW RSI·SMARTCARE HEAD CLEANING KIT
WITH FREE LIBRARY CASEl

Improper maintenance can couse costly
read/write errors on your disk drive. Regular
cleaning of heads is essential for maintaining
high quality operation and eliminating expensive
downtime and repairs. The RSI-Smortcore Dry
Process Head Cleaning Kit provides proper
maintenance without the mess. Simply insert the
cleaning.. disk into the drive and activate for 30
seconds. This kit contains I·open ended disk
jacket and 2 cleaning pods. good for a total of 30
cleanings. Applicable for both single and double
sided drives.
list 529.95. Sale $lt.U. Coupon 512.95.

Reider Sef'Vlce No. 276

FLOPPY DISKS SALE *59~ ea. 
Economy Model or C-128 Cadillac Quality 

We have the 'ollVest prices! 

*ECONOMY DISKS For use with Commodore 64 , Alari , Apple . 

Good quality 5 y,. " single sided double density with hub rings. 

Bulk Pac 100 Q,y . 59 ' eo. Total Price 
Total Price 

559 .00 
7.90 Box wI sleeves 1001y. 79' eo. 

* C-I 28 Co_pul'er Disks * 
CADILLAC QUALITY (Double Sided. Double Density) Specifically designed for use with C·I28 
• loch disk certified • Free replacement life t ime wClrrtlnty • Automatic dust remOller • Works with IBM PC 
For Ihose who wont codilloc quality we hove the C· 128 Floppy Disk . Used by professionals becouse they con rely on ( · 128 Disks 10 store 
1m pori ant dolo and programs wit hout feor of 105s! Eoch ( -128 dislc: is 100·. certified (an exclusive process) plus ea ch disk carries on 
exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY . Witn (·128 disks you can nove the peace of mind without the frustration of program 
loss alter hours spent in program development. 

100% CERTIFICATION TEST 
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample te st on a botch basis the disks they sell. and tnen claim they are cert jfie~ . Each (·128 disk is 
individually checked so you will never experience data or program 1055 during your lifetime! 

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY 
We are 50 sure of ( ·128 Disks Ihat we give you a free replacement warra nty against fa ilure 10 perform due 10 faulty materials or 
workmanship for as long as you own your C· 128 disk . 

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER 
Just like a record needle . disk drive heads must tra vel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces . Unlike other fl oppy disks the ( ·128 smooth 
su rface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk . (A rough su rface will gr ind your disk drive head like sandpaper) . 
The linl free automatic (LEANING LINER makes sure the disk ·killers (dust & dirl) are being constantly cleaned while the disk is being 

opem'ed . C-128 Disks are definitely the Cadillac disk in the world 
Just to prove i t even furthe r , we o re o ff er ing Ihese super~ INTRODUCTOR Y PRICES 

1 Box of 10 - $9.90 (99' ea.) 5 Boxes of 10 - $44.50 (89' ea.) 10 Boxes of 10 - 579.00 (79' ea.) 
All disks come with hub rings ond sleeves in on attractive package . 

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95 
Everyone N eeds A Disk Drive Doclo r 

FACTS 
, 60', of all drive downTime is direCTly relaTed 10 poorly 

maintained drives. 

, Drives. s.hauld be cleaned each week regardless of use. 

• Drives are s.ensitive to smoke. dust & all micro particles . 

• Sys.tematic opera lor perl armed maintenance is The best 

way of ensuring error free use of your com puler system. 

NEW RSI ·SMARTCARE HEAD CLEANING KIT 
WITH FREE LIBRARY CASE! 

Improper maintenanc.e can couse cos tly 
read write errors on your disk drive. Regular 
cleaning of heads is essential for maintaining 
high quality operation and eliminating expensive 
downtime and repairs . The RSI-Smartcore Dry 
Process Head Cleaning Kit provides proper 
maintenance without the mess . Simply insert the 
cleaning. disk into the drive and activate lor 30 
seconds . This kit contains I ·open ended disk 
jacket and 2 cleaning pods. good for a tola l of 30 
cleanings. Applicable for both single and double 
sided drives. 
list S29 .95. Sale 519.45 . Coupon 512.95. 

RSI·COMPLETE PERSONAL COMPUTER CARE KIT! 
The RSI Complete Personal Computer Care Kit con \Oins everything you need 10 

properly maintain your compuler system. This easy to use kil makes necessary 
com puler care quick and inexpensive . In one convenient package you will gel all 
Ihe necessary produc.ts : 5'. " Dry Process Head (leaning Disk (Good for 15 
thorough cleanings); Anti ·Static Spray (Eliminates stalic build · up . For use on 
carpels . clothes . paper . gloss. hard surlaces . and otner material) ; Screen· 
Terminal Cleaner (Removes smoke . dust . and o ther conlaminants on computer 
screens and keyboard s) , lint ·Free Cloths (Nan·scrot ch . nan·obrasive. used for 
cleaning and applying spray s to computers); Foam·(overed Swabs (use to clean 
Ihose hard to rea ch places such as keyboards . etc .'. GREAT VALUE FOR THE 
MONEY! ! Li st $44.95. Sale $2' .'5. Coupon 524.95. 

r---------------~~~_. 
Add 5300 fa, ,nlppl!\g handling and Insu,onUt III Ina;, flUlden', 
pleo~e odd 6·. 'Olt Add S6 00 10' CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWA" 
AlASKA APO FPO o,den CanadIan orden mu~1 be In US dollotl 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OT HER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA 

PROTECTO 
Enclose C05hleu Check Money O,der a. Peuonol Check Allow I . 
doy~ 10' dellve.y 110 7 doy~ 10' phone o.de,~ 1 day GlICp,en mo!11 

VISA MASTER CARD _ C 0 .0 
No C.O 0 . '0 Canada APO·FPO 

Re ider Service No. 276 

W e Love Our Custome rs 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .. 80rrington. Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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Commodore
C128 Computer

$289.00 *
C1281571

Disk Drive
$259.00 *

SUPER OFFER

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, 1I1inois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

PROTECTO

(Expires 1-1-86)

$13995*

PLUS 1111141.15 Oil__,

Deal 2
C•••odore 64

1541 Disilllri..
13" llli~ til. lIoilw

$457

SUPER OFFER

Co......odore 64
COMPUTER

Add $10.00 for shipping. hol'M:iling ol'M:i insurance. illinois residents
plttase add 6% 1011. Add 520.00'Of" CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Conodion arden must be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOt EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
ErlClase CashIers Ch.c.k. Money Order or Persanol Check. Allow 1-4
days for delivery, 2 fa 7 days for phone orders, I day express moil!

VISA_ MAStER CARO- C.O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 Canada. APO·fPO.

UMITID QUANTI1IU

To introduce you to the C128 computer, we are offering you YOUR FIRST no OF
SOFTWARE from our 64 page catalog FREE when you buy 00 C128 Computer from
Protecto. Just send this coupon along with your order. Choose software worth $30 or
more at sale prices from our 64 page catalog and subtract $30 from the total.

(1 Coupon per familv) Software From Protecto's 64 Page Catolog Only

$30

FREE SOFTWARE COUPONCM..

* Commodor. C12. Computer $219.00. This oil-new revolutionary 128K computer uses Commodore 64 computer software,
(PM Software. plus new advanced (·128 software. You pay only 5289 for the (128 computer! Leu the value of the Special
Software Discount Coupon (see poge 1.4 of our 64 page catalog) we pock with your (omputer fhot allows you to Save
Over $250 off software sale prices!! With only $100 of savings applied your net computer cost is $189.00. PLUS S3I••
Your Choice FREE Sol'wGr.....

* 340K 1571 Commodore Disk Drive $25'.00. Double Sided, Single Disk Drive for (·128 allows you to use (·128 mode plus
CPM mode. J7 times foster than the 1541, plus runs Commodore 64 software. You pay only 5259.00 for the 340K 1571
Commodore Disk Drive. Less the value of the Special Software Discount Coupon (see page 14 of our 64 page catalog)
we pock with your Disk Drive that allows you to Save Over $250 off software sale prices! With only 5100 of savings
applied your net Disk Drive cost is only 5159.00.

PlUS fII£ 141.15 Oil
IarrIIS .....

Deall
C.mllodon 64

CII. 1511 Disilllri..
tie. 113 Prie

$407

Ruder htvlce No. 27'6

COMMODORE 64
SYSTEM SALE

Co ...... odore 64 
COMPUTER 

$13995* 

COMMODORE 
SYSTEM SALE 

LlMITID OUANTITIIS 

COllmodore 64 
1541 Dill Drin 

Deall 
Commodore 64 

Col. 1541 Dill Drin 
Coo. 113 Priller 13" le.i~ Cli .... illl 

$407 
PLUS FII![ s.l.95 011 
brT-s Umtlrl 

$457 
PLUS FII![ s.l.95 011 

"rrIIS M""". 

$30 

Commodore 
C128 Computer 

$289.00 * 
C1281571 

Disk Drive 
$259.00 * 

FREE SOFTWARE COUPON CM" 

SUPER OFFER (Expires 1-1 -86) SUPER OFFER 
To inlroduce you 10 Ihe C128 compuler. we are offering you YOUR FIRST $30 OF 
SOFTWARE from our 64 page cOlolog FREE when you buy a 0 C128 Compuler from 
Protecto . Just send this coupon along with your order. Choose software worth $30 or 
more 01 sale prices from our 64 page cOlolog and sublrocl $30 from Ihe 10101. 

Software From Protecto's 64 Page Cotolog Only 

* Commodore e121 Computer $2'9.00. This oil -new revolut ionary 128K computer uses Commodore 64 computer software. 
(PM Software. plus new advanced ( · 128 software. You pay only 5289 for the (128 computer! Leu the value of the Special 
Software Discount Coupon (see page 14 of our 64 page cotolog) we pack with your (omputer that allows you to Save 
Over $250 off software sale prices!! With only 5100 of savings applied your net computer cost is 5189 .00. PLUS S3I.H 
Your Choice FREE Soft wore ...... 

* 340K 1571 Commodore Disk Drive $259.00. Double Sided , Single Disk Drive for (·128 allows you to use C·128 mode plus 
CPM mode. 17 times foster than the 1541 , plus runs Commodore 64 software . You pay only 5259 .00 for the 340K 1571 
Commodore Disk Drive. LeIS the value of the Special Software Discount Coupon (see page 14 of our 64 page catolog) 
we pock with your Di sk Drive that allows you to Save Over $250 off software sole prices! With only 5100 of sovings 
appl ied your net Disk Drive cost is only 5159.00. 

Add SIO .OO for shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois residenll 
please odd 6% lox . Add $20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . 
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders . Canad ian orders mu. 1 ~ in U.S. dollar • . 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enclose Cashiers ChMk. Money Order or Personol Check . Allow 1 .. 
days lor delivery . 2 to 7 days for phone order • . I day express moil I 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O .D. 
No C.O.D. to Canada. 

No. 27'6 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



KNOCKOUT
For the (-64

_______ By Tony Brantner _

K
nockoUl is a boxing simulation which lets
you tep into the ring and slug it out with a
human or computer opponent without even
getting your hair mussed.

After running the program, the opening screen prompt
will ask you to select either the one- or two-player ver
sion of the game. If you press "I" you will be given a
choice of two skill levels. Level One offers a solid chal
lenge to the amateur fighter, and a good sparring part
ner for the more experienced. Level Two is definitely
for pros only.

You will now be shown an overhead display of the ring,
with the fighter in white controlled by a joystick plugged
into port 2 and the fighter in black controlled by either
a joystick plugged into port I or the computer. As soon
as you hear the opening bell, come out fighting. Moving
the joystick moves your fighter in the corresponding di-

rection, while pressing the fire bunon makes him throw
a punch. You have two minutes to try to outscore your
opponent by landing more punches, with the time elapsed
within the round displayed just above the ring. You will
receive one point for each shot you land. If you get 100
points, the match will be stopped and you will be awarded
a technical knockout. Once the match has ended, press
the f7 key to either defend your crown or try to avenge
your loss.

Just like in real boxing, your best strategy is to "bob
and weave," backing away from your opponent's punch
es and countering with your own. Trying to "brawl" your
way througb a match by forcing your punches can result
in a humiliating loss. Don't dance around the ring too
much though, or you'll find yourself on the ropes fight
ing for your life! 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 140

1501 N. Ivanhoe, Dept. A·1, Arlington, VA 22205. InformatlonlTelephone Orders (703) 237-4796

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS

"What's Really Inside the
Commodore 64"

• Most complete available reconstructed
assembly language source code for the C64's
Basic and Kemal ROMs, all 16K. • You wiD
tully understand calls to oodocumented ROM
routines, and be abk! to effectively use them In
your own programs.• Uses lABas. Not a
mere one-lme disassembty. All branch targets
and subroutlO8 entry points are shown••
TABLES ara futly sorted out and derived••
CompIefety commented. no gaps whatsoever.
You wiD see and understand the purpose of
fNery routine and every line 01 codel •
Complete listing of equates to external label
references•• Invaluabie Iully cross-referenced
symbol table. Order C64 Source. $29.95
postpaid USA.

PROFESSIONAL UTIUTIES:
We personally use and highly recommend
these two:
• PT06510 SyrOOoIIc Debugger for 0.64. An

extremely PO"Nerful too with capabilities far
beyond a machine-language monitOf. $49.95
postpaid USA.

• MAE64. Fully professional macro editorl
assembler. $39.95 postpaid USA.

COMMODORE 64™
SOURCE CODE!

• eootrol and monitor your home-
appliances, lights and security system

• Intelligently control almost any device
• Connect 10 AnaIog·t~Oigital Converters
• Control Robots
• Perform automated testing
• AcQuire data for laboratory and other

ilstrumentaUon appllc8tjons
• Many olher uses
Don't make the mistake of buying a limited
capability Interface. Investigate our universalty
applicable Dual 6522 Versatile Interface
Adapter (ViA) Board, which plugs into the
expansion connector and provides;

Four 8·bll lulfy bldirect!onall,() ports & eight
handshake hnes • Four 16 bit limerl
counters· Full lAO interrupt capability •
Four convenient 16-pln DIP socket interlace
connections· Expandability up to four
boards & sixteen ports.

OROER NOWI Price $169, postpaid USA.
ExtensIVe documentatk)n InclUded. Each
additional board $'49.

All orders shipped from stock within 2. hours vi. UPS. VISAIMliterelrd welcomed.
Ther. will be a del.y of 15 working d.y. on orders ~Id by personal cheek.

UNLEASH THE POWER
OF YOUR COMMODORE
64 WITH THE ULTIMATE

INTERFACE

SYMBOL MASTER™
MULTI·PASS SYMBOLIC
DISASSEMBLER FOR

COMMODORE 64" & 128"
(Include. C·128 net;.e 8S02 mode)

disassembles any
65021651018502 machine code
program Into beautiful source

• Learn 10 program like the experts!
• Adapl existing programs 10 your needsl
• AutomatIC LABEL generalkln.
• Outputs source code files 10 disk fUlly

compatible with your MAE.' PAL.' CBM,'
Oevet0p.64,· LAOS· or Merlin' assembler.
ready for re-asseml:lfy and editmg!

• Outputs formatted listing to SCfeen and
prinler.

• Automalically uses NAMES of Kernal Jump
labia [OUlmes and all operating system
variables

•O~ programs regardless 01 k:lad
address easily handles autorun."800t'·
programs.

• Generales list of equates IOf exiernal
addresses.

• Generales complete cn)5s·referenced
symbol table.

• Recognizes InStructions hidden under BIT
inslruclions.

• 100% machine code lor speed. Not copy
protected,

ORDER NOWl $49,95 postpaid USA. Disk
on~

•MAE III a lrademark 01 Eastern House. PAL Is a
lrademark 01 Protile COtM'lOdore 64 & 128 are
lrademarks and CBM Is a reglslered Ir8demarll: oj
CDnvnodore. Develop-64 is a trademar1< 01 French Silk.
lADS ls 8 1Iadem8rll: 01 C9fnp0tet PublicatIons. Merlin
Is 8 trademark of Roger Wagner Pubhshlng.
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KNOCKOUT 
For the (-64 

_______ By Tony Brantner ______ _ 

K
nockout is a boxing simulation which lets 
you step into the ring and slug it out with a 
human or computer opponent without even 
getting your hair mussed . 

rection , while pressing the fire button makes him throw 
a punch. You have two minutes to try to outscore your 
opponent by landing more punches, with the time elapsed 
within the round displayed just above the ring. You will 
receive one point for each shot you land. If you get 100 
points, the match will be stopped and you will be awarded 
a technical knockout. Once the match has ended , press 
the f7 key to either defend your crown or try to avenge 
your loss. 

After running the program, the opening screen prompt 
will ask you to select either the one- or two-player ver
sion of the game. If you press "I" you will be given a 
choice of two skill levels. Level One offers a solid chal
lenge to the amateur fighter, and a good sparring part
ner for the more experienced. Level Two is definitely 
for pros only. 

You will now be shown an overhead display of the ring, 
with the fighter in white controlled by a joystick plugged 
into port 2 and the fighter in black controlled by either 
a joystick plugged into port 1 or the computer. As soon 
as you hear the opening bell , come out fighting. Moving 
the joystick moves your fighter in the corresponding di-

Just like in real boxing, your Ikst strategy is to "bob 
and weave," backing away from your opponent's punch
es and countering with your own. Trying to "brawl" your 
way through a match by forcing your punches can result 
in a humiliating loss. Don't dance around the ring too 
much though , or you'll find yourself on the ropes fight
ing for your life! 0 

SYMBOL MASTER™ 
MULTI-PASS SYMBOLIC 
DISASSEMBLER FOR 

COMMODORE 64· & 128· 
(Includes Col2S natl.e 8502 mode) 

disassembles any 
65021651018502 machine code 
program Into beautiful source 

• Learn 10 p:ogram like the experts I 
• Adapt eXIsting pi'ograms 10 your needs! 
• Automatic LABel generation. 
• Outputs source code files 10 disk fully 

compatible with your MAE.' PAL. ' CBM.· 
Oevelop-64 ,' LADS' or Merlin ' assembler, 
ready for fe-assembly and editing I 

• Outputs formaned listing 10 screen and 
printer. 

• Automatically uses NAMES of Kernal jump 
table routines and all operating system 
variables. 

• Disassembles programs regardless of lOad 
address. Easily handles autorun."Boot" 
programs. 

• Generates list 01 equates for external 
addresses. 

• Generates complete cross-referenced 
symbol table, 

• Recognizes instructions hidden under BIT 
instructions. 

• 100 '10 machine code lor speed. Not copy 
protected. 

ORDER NOWI $49.95 postpaid USA. Disk 
only. 

-MAE Is a trademark 01 Eastarn House. PAL ls a 
trademark 01 PfOoUle Commodore 64 & 128 are 
trademarks and CBM Is a registered trademark 01 
Convnodore Oevelop-64 ile tredamarl< 01 French Sill!: . 
LAOS Is a Irademerl< 01 Computel Publications. Merl., 
Is a trademark of Roger Wagner PublIshing. 
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SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 140 

UNLEASH THE POWER 
OF YOUR COMMODORE 
64 WITH THE ULTIMATE 

INTERFACE 
• Control and monitor your home-

appliances, lights and security system 
• Intelligently control almost any device 
• Connect 10 Analog·to-Dlgltal Converters 
• Control Robots 
• Perform automated testing 
• Acquire data for laboratory and other 

Instrumentation applications 
• Many oHler uses 
Don 't make the mistake 01 buying a limited 
capability Interface. Investigate our universally 
applicable Dual 6522 Versatile Interface 
Adapter (VIA) Board. which plugs into the 
expansion connector and provldes: 

Four 80blt lully bidirectional 1,0 ports & eight 
handshake lines · Four 16 bit timerl 
counters . FulllRO Interrupt capability • 
Four convenient l&pin DIP socket Interface 
connections · Expandability up to four 
boards & sixteen ports. 

ORDER NOW! Price $169. postpaid USA. 
Extensive documentation Included. Each 
additional board $149. 

COMMODORE 64™ 
SOURCE CODE! 
" What's Really Inside the 

Commodore 64" 
• Most complete available reconstructed 
assembly language source code for the C64's 
Bask: and Kernal ROMs. all 16K. • You will 
fully understand calls to undocumented ROM 
routines. and be able to effectively use them in 
~r own programs . • Uses lABEts. Not a 
mere one-line disassembly. All branch targets 
and subroutine entry points are shooNn . • 
TABLES are fully sorted out and derived . • 
Complefely commented, no gaps whatsoever. 
You will see and undersland the purpose 01 
every routine and every tine 01 code I • 
Complete listing of equates to external label 
relerences . • Invaluable lully cross·relerenced 
symbol table. Order C.s4 Source. $29.95 
postpatd USA. 

PROFESSIONAL UTIUTIES: 
We personally use and highly recommend 
these two: 
• PT06510 Symbolic Debugger for C64. An 

extremely powerful tool with capabilities far 
beyond a machine-language monitor. $49.95 
postpaid USA. 

• MAE64. Fully professional macro edltorl 
assembler, $39.95 postpaid USA. 

All orders shipped from stock within 2. hours via UPS. VISAIMasterCard welcomed. 
Ther. will be a delay of 15 working days on orders paid by personal cheek, 

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS 
1501 N. Ivanhoe, Dept. A-I , Arlington , VA 22205. InformaUonlTelephone Orders (703) 237-4796 



CSM SOFTWARE, INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 46307, PHONE (219) 663-4335

VI•••nd M••t.r C.rd. Accepted De.ler Inquire. Invited

All CSM products are available from your local dealer

SNAPSHOT 84TM
REASONABLY PRICED AT $49.95 + $3.50 SHIPPING

U.S. ONLY

IN STOCK NOW - FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY CALL OR WRITE:

* * * ANNOUNCING * * *

• MOST EFFECTIVE UTILITY OF ITS KIND· EVEN MORE EFfECTIVE THAN
THOSE UTILITIES THAT CLAIM TO "COPY ALL MEMORY-RES/DENT SOFTWARE"

• INVISIBLE TO SOFTWARE - CANNOT BE DETECTED

• SNAPSHOT FILES RUN BY THEMSEL VES - THE BACKUP COPY
WILL RUN AS·IS, WITHOUT THE SNAPSHOT CARTRIDGE

• WORKS MUCH FASTER THAN OTHER SIMILAR UTILITIES

• EASY TO USE - NO COMPLICA TED INSTRUCTIONS - EVEN A CHILD
CAN DO IT

• SNAPSHOT FILES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH FAST LOAD UTILITIES

• SNAPSHOT FILES WILL LOAD FROM ALL COMMODORE COMPA TlBLE
DISK DRIVES

• STORE MANY DIFFERENT SNAPSHOTed FILES ON A SINGLE DISK

• FULL Y SELF·CONTAINED ON CARTRIDGE - NO DISK TO HASSLE WITH

• EXCLUSIVE FEATURE: THE CODE INSPECTOR - ALLOWS MOST
PROGRAMS TO BE STOPPED, EXAMINED, MODIFIED AND RESUMED
WHILE STILL IN MEMORY!!

• NO PARAMETERS NEEDED - AS OFTEN REQUIRED BY OTHER UTILITIES

• COMPLETE AND THOROUGH MANUAL IS INCLUDED

• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONL Y

• RAVE REVIEWS IN: INFO 64, MIDNIGHT GAZETTE &
PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSLETTER

S~flPSHDT bL.
SNAPSHOT 64 is a unique and exciting utility that virtually takes a picture of your computer's memory.
SNAPSHOT 64 then saves that 'snapshot' to disk and automatically creates an auto-boot loader for the program.
Once saved to disk the program may be restarted at the exact same point at which it was interrupted!!!

SNAPSHOT 64 is the perfect answer for those looking for the ultimate backup utility. Think of it, being able
to stop most any program after the protection check and then being able to resume the program at the same
point, totally bypassing the protection check.
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* * * ANNOUNCING * * * 

S~flPSr-iDT bL. 
SNAPSHOT 64 is a unique and exciting utility that virtually takes a picture of your computer's memory. 
SNAPSHOT 64 then saves that 'snapshot' to disk and automatically creates an auto-boot loader for the program_ 
Once saved to disk the program may be restarted at the exact same poin t at which it was interrupted!!! 

SNAPSHOT 64 is the perfect answer for those looking for the ultimate backup utili ty. Think of it, being able 
to stop most any program after the protection check and then being able to resume the program at the same 
pOint, totally bypassing the protection check. 

• MOST EFFECTIVE UTILITY OF ITS KIND - EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE THAN 
THOSE UTILITIES THA T CLAIM TO "COPY ALL MEMORY-RESIDENT SOFTWARE" 

• INVISIBLE TO SOFTWARE - CANNOT BE DETECTED 

• SNAPSHOT FILES RUN BY THEMSEL VES - THE BACKUP COPY 
WILL RUN AS-IS, WITHOUT THE SNAPSHOT CARTRIDGE 

• WORKS MUCH FASTER THAN OTHER SIMILAR UTILITIES 

• EASY TO USE - NO COM PLICA TED INSTRUCTIONS - EVEN A CHILD 
CAN DO IT 

• SNAPSHOT FILES ARE COMPA TlBLE WITH FAST LOAD UTILITIES 

• SNAPSHOT FILES WILL LOAD FROM ALL COMMODORE COMPATIBLE 
DISK DRIVES 

• STORE MANY DIFFERENT SNAPSHOTed FILES ON A SINGLE DISK 

• FULL Y SELF-CONTAINED ON CARTRIDGE - NO DISK TO HASSLE WITH 

• EXCLUSIVE FEATURE: THE CODE INSPECTOR - ALLOWS MOST 
PROGRAMS TO BE STOPPED, EXAMINED, MODIFIED AND RESUMED 
WHILE STILL IN MEMORY!! 

• NO PARAMETERS NEEDED - AS OFTEN REQUIRED BY OTHER UTILITIES 

• COMPLETE AND THOROUGH MANUAL IS INCLUDED 

• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONL Y 

• RAVE REVIEWS IN: INFO 64, MIDN IGHT GAZETIE & 
PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSLETIER 

SNAPSHOT 64TM 
REASONABLY PRICED AT $49.95 + $3.50 SHIPPING 

U.S. ONLY 

IN STOCK NOW - FOR IMMEDIA TE DELIVERY CALL OR WRITE: 

CSM SOFTWARE, INC. 
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 4630 7, PHONE (219) 663-4335 

Visa and Master Cards Accepted Dealer Inquires Inllited 

All CSM products are available from your local dealer 

Re.cter Service No. 265 
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AN ILLUSION OF SPEED
Things seem to move pretty fast in outer space. A shon

machine language routine (lines 5000-5230) causes the
screen to scroll. The main loop (lines 850-970) keeps
your spaceship flying horizontally and contains the joy
stick routine which allows you to control venical move
ment. A machine language interrupt routine moves all
of lhe prites except your spaceship. This routine. like
all interrupts on the 64, is read every I/60th of a sec
ond. The machine language routines allow the main loop
to be tightened up. creating a faster game and allowing
error-free collision detecting. If your program does not
have to read as many POKEs and PEEKs, then it can
read your collision routines faster. When combining
BASIC with machine language, lhe SYS command is of
ten used. In lhis program SYS 49152 calls for the scroll
ing routine and SYS 51104 sets the sprite movement rou
tine in motion.

Thus, the machine language routines scroll the screen
and move the prites, and the BASIC main loop moves
your spaceship. You have monsters moving all over, your
spaceship constantly in motion, a laser being fired, and
the screen moving. You have an illl/sion of great speed.
This illusion is very imponant in many arcade-type com
puter games, especially those written in BASIC.

for a safe shot, but this increases the risk of a monster
sneaking up on you and having a light snack.

STRATEGY
Hilling a monster with the laser will blow him up. But

he rejuvenates himself almost instantly. Thus, if you fire
at a monster when he is very close to you, he may come
back to gobble you up if you're not fast enough with the
joystick. Sometimes it is better to fly around and wait

"S
paceships are our favorite food-'and
we are getting hungry." These are the
words that greet you on the title
screen of The Manion Monsters, a

game for the Commodore 64. After the title screen, a
random starfield is drawn with the surface of the planet
Mars on the bottom of the screen. A multicolored space
craft attempts a landing when suddenly a swarm of mon
sters begins an attack. You have five ships at your dis
posal, but you'll need them all, because these pesky lit
tle creatures eat spaceships.

Hitting the monsters with your laser gains you points,
while a monster catching you gets you gobbled up for
lunch. If you miss the monsters when you fire your la
ser, all five of them will stop and laugh. Five misses with
your laser will end the game. Losing all of your ships
will also end the game.

your spaceship is constantly moving horizontally across
the screen. You control venical movement by pushing
the joystick up or down. Pressing the fire button fires
your laser.

72 AHOYI

" S 
paceships are our favorite food - 'and 
we are getting hungry." These are the 
words that greet you on the title 
screen of 71,e Martian MOl/siers, a 

game for the Commodore 64. A fter the title screen, a 
random starfield is drawn with the surface of the planet 
Mars on the bottom of the screen. A multicolored space
craft attempts a landing when suddenly a swarm of mon
sters begins an attack . You have five ships at your dis
posal , but you'll need them all, because these pesky lit
tle creatures eat spaceships. 

Hitting the monsters with your laser gains you points, 
while a monster catching you gets you gobbled up for 
lunch. If you miss the monsters when you fire your la
ser, all five of them will stop and laugh. Five misses with 
your laser will end the game. Losing all of your ships 
will also end the game. 

your spaceship is constantly moving horizontally across 
the screen . You control vertical movement by pushing 
the joystick up or down. Pressing the fire button fires 
your laser. 

STRATEGY 
Hitt ing a monster with the laser will blow him up. But 

he rejuvenates himself almost instantly. Thus, if you fire 
at a monster when he is very close to you, he may come 
back to gobble you up if you're not fast enough with the 
joystick. Sometimes it is better to fly around and wait 
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for a safe shot , but this increases the risk of a monster 
sneak ing up on you and having a light snack. 

AN ILLUSION OF SPEED 
Things seem to move pretty fast in outer space. A short 

machine language routine (lines 5000-5230) causes the 
screen to scroll . The main loop (lines 850-970) keeps 
you r spaceship nying horizontally and contains the joy
stick routine which allows you to control vertical move
ment . A machine language interrupt routine moves all 
of the prites except your spaceship. This routine. like 
all interrupts on the 64, is read every 1/60th of a sec
ond. The machine language routines allow the main loop 
to be tightened up, creating a faster game and allowi ng 
error-free collision detecting. If you r program does not 
have to read as many POKEs and PEEKs, then it can 
read your collision routines faster. When combining 
BASIC with machine language, the SYS command is of
ten used. In this program SYS 49152 calls for the scroll
ing routine and SYS 51104 sets the spri te movement rou
tine in motion. 

Thus, the machine language routines scroll the screen 
and move the sprites, and the BASIC main loop moves 
your spaceship. You have monsters moving all over, your 
spaceship constantly in motion. a laser being fired. and 
the screen moving. You have an illusion of great speed. 
This illusion is very important in many arcade-type com
puter games, especially those written in BASIC. 
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$79.95
$59.95
$39.95
$39.95

Compiler and Sortware
Devclopmall System

• •... ~.

PowerPlan
One of the most powerful spreadsheets for your Commodore
computer. It includes menu or keyword selections, online help
screens, field protection, windowing, trig functions and more.
PowerGraph is also included to create integrated graphs and
charts for you spreadsheet data $39.95

Personal Portfolio Manager
Complete portfolio management system for the Individual or
professional Investor. Allows investors to easily manage their
portfolios, obtain up-to-the minute quotes, news, and perform
selacted analysis. $39.95

Versions of the above are also available:
Super C 64
Super Pascal 64
BASIC 64
Chartpak 64

SUPER C..
~ , Complete K&R com-
• . piler and development
'. ~. system. Editor, com-
" + ~ ., :::::-, pller, linker, I/O library
+ . +. + +." ~=..:t.~ and extensive 200 page
~. ~ . ~. '_~. handbook. Creates fast

l~.~'J~~~~§~A~=~3J6510 machine code.&' ~;r,.:¢-. .:. .~. $79.95

SUPER Pascal
Complete J&W devel
opment system. With
enhanced editor, com
piler, buill-in assembler,
tool-kit, 9raphics, 220

l~§~~~~~:::~page handbook, andplenty more. $59.95

Xper
Capture your information on XPER's knowledge base and let
this first expert system for Commodore computers help you
make Important declsions. Large capacity. Complete with full
edtlng and reporting. $59.95

Cadpak
A deluxe graphics design and drawing package. Use with or
without a Iightpen to create highly detalled designs with
dimensioning, scaling, text, rotaUon, objact libraries, hardcopy
and much more. $39.95

Technical Analysis System
A sophisticated chartin9 and technical analysis system for
sSfious investors. By chartin9 and analyzing the past history of
a stock, lAS can help pinpoint trends and patterns and predict
a stock's luture. lAS lets you enter trading data from the
keyboard or directly from online financial services. $59.95

...AND OUR OTHER FANTASTIC 64 SOFTWARE

]jt~ilifk,¥l~ CHART,PA~
<.:~f~,:-··, ..,~~t%~~~ Make professIonal qual·

W' ,"n -, ,.• , ily pie, bar and line
.......~ charts, and graphics

,., from your data. In-
':!I':'.'~ eludes statistical func-

::,,1IiO:! U • " ....~, tions. 3x the resolution·"911" .n, , ..' .. of '64 version. 500+
:.. ~ .... •.... ~ :: <01::"" •• data points Outputs to

-:..~,...':~ ~E ' $, ..., .""}.. ,,.*" .. most printers. 39.95

BASIC 128
Compiler

Versatile compiler in
stantly turns BASIC into
lightning fast 6510
machine code and/or
compact speedcode.
Variable passing over
lays, integer arithmetic,
and more. $59.95==========

AbacusI_ISoftware
P.O, Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI49510 Telex 709·10 Phone 616/241-5510

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer, To order by credit card, MC. AMEX or
VISA, call 616/241-5510. Other software and books are available - Call and ask for
your free catalog. Add $4,00 for shipping per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item.
Dealer inquires welcome - 1200+ dealers nationwide,

Reader Service No. 112
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'128 SOFTWARE 
II CHARTPA~ 

r
~~~(;!I!l~'~'" Make professional qual-

ity pie , bar and line 
charts, and graphics 
from your data. In
cludes statistical func-

.... -~, tions. 3x the resolution 
... , .... . ,., .. of '64 ve rsion. 500+ 
.-. ~~" .: '"'~, . " data points Outputs to 

l1::=====::..:...:..:...:...:....:_"A:...:..:..:J' most printers. $39.95 

BASIC 128 
Compiler 

Versatile compile r in
stantly turns BASIC into 
lightning fas t 6510 
machine code andlor 
compact speedcode. 

: Variable passing ove r· 
1';f!i@Ejts]]d§!ill lays, integer arithmetic, = ' and more. $59.95 

.. . . . . ~. .. 
~ . 

.. 
t .. ~ . . 

SUPER Pascal 
Complete J&W devel
opment system. With 
enhanced editor, com· 
piler, built· in assembler, 
tool·kit , graphics, 220 
page handbook, and 
plenty more. $59.95 

SUPER C 
C omplete K&R com· 
piler and development 
sy'stem. Editor, com

~::.,,:.._.. pller, linker, 1/0 library 
.=.. .... _-_'""::- and extensive 200 page 

'_~. handbook. Creates fast 

l~~~~~ .. ~,,§~w~~~~~.~.~ .. ~. ~.~~ 6510 machine code. ~_ • . .. $79.95 

... AND OUR OTHER FANTASTIC 64 SOFTWARE 
Technical Analysis System 

A sophisticated charting and technical analysis system for 
serious investors. By charting and analyzing the past history of 
a stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends and patterns and predict 
a stock's future. TAS lets you enter trading data from the 
keyboard or directly from online financial services. $59.95 

Cadpak 
A deluxe graphics design and drawing package. Use with or 
without a lightpen to create highly detailed designs with 
dimensioning, scaling, text, rotation, object libraries, hardcopy 
and much more. $39.95 

Xper 
Capture your information on XPER's knowledge base and let 
this tirst expert system for Commodore computers help you 
make important decisions. Large capacity. Complete with full 
editing and reporting. $59.95 

PowerPlan 
One of the most powerful spreadsheets for your Commodore 
computer. It includes menu or keyword selections, online help 
screens, field protection, windowing, trig functions and more. 
PowerGraph is also included to create integrated graphs and 
charts for you spreadsheet data $39.95 

Personal Portfolio Manager 
Complete portfolio management system for the individual or 
profess ional investor. Allows invBstors to easily manage their 
portfolios, obtain up·to-the minute quotes, news, and perform 
selected analysis. $39.95 

Versions of the above are also available: 
Super C 64 
Super Pascal 64 
BASIC 64 
Chartpak 64 

$79.95 
$59.95 
$39.95 
$39.95 

Abacus liiiilUiUEI Software 
P.o. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI49510 Telex 709-10 Phone 616/241-5510 

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. To order by credit card, MC, AMEX or 
VISA, call 616/241-5510. Other software and books are available - Call and ask for 
your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. 
Dealer inquires welcome - 1200+ dealers nationwide. 

Reader Service No. 112 



AUDITIONING THE ACTORS
The five monsters are sprites. Initially they are all the

same shape. Each monster sprite is a diffurent color. The
spaceship is a multicolored sprite (red, while, and blue).
The laser beam is also a prite.

The characlers in a game need personality. The mons
ters, by their shape and color, appear "cute; which is
what I wanted. By "quoting" the monsters through the
use of several messages, a mischievous mood is created.
The whining sound on the titIe screen also adds to the
monsters' personalitiy, as this is their voice. While data
is being read by the computer a message declares that
the monsters "are building up an appetite." When the game
is over, the monsters appear on creen gloating with a
friendly message.

The monsters go through changes as the game is
played. If you miss a shot, all the monsters expand, tum
ideways, and "laugh" (Lines 2500(2550). Lines 3000-3m

allow the monsters to gobble you up if they collide with
you. Your ship explodes and the monsters eats up the
remains.

EATING A SPACESHIP
As mentioned, part of the mon ters' personality is

hown through different shapes and animation. The main
loop (lines 850-970) checks each of the five monsters for
a collision with the spaceship. If there is a collision the
program branches to the "eating" subroutine (lines 3000
3m). The appropriate monster (found by giving variable
Q the appropriate memory location for the sprite) is ex
panded horizontally and vertically by POKEing (V+23)
and (V+29) with the appropriate values. The monster's
shape is altered by continually POKEing different point
ers in the sprite's memory location.

For example, sprite If2 is one of the monsters. The orig
inal pointers are sel by POKEing 2042,192. All the mon
sters start out with their memory locations being POKEd
with 192. Sprite #2 is expanded vertically by POKEing
V+23,4 and expanded horizontally by POKEing V+29,4.
The shape of the sprite is changed by POKEing location
2042 with values 195 and 196. Ttlis creates a "flip page"
animation effect. Using a variable speeds things up- in
this case variable Q for the sprite memory location and
variable P for the sprite pointer. The following chart
illustrates how this animation effi:ct is used in 71le Manion
Monsters:
Q=2042 (Sprite memory location for sprite #2)
P=19S (Pointer where sprite data pattern shows the

Martian with his mouth closed)
(Pointer 196 shows the same pose. but with

the moum open)
For T=l TO 8 (How many times the Martian opens and

closes his mouth)
POKE Q,P (Changes the Manian's shape 10 mouth

closed)
(Changes me Martian's shape wmouth open

when P=I96)
P=P + 1; If P=197 (Changes P from 195 to 196. thcn back to (95)

Ihen P=195
Next T (Completes the loop for 8 ·chewing "cies")
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Since the collision routine in the main loop gives the
memory location for the particular monster involved, the
sprite retains its own color and position. A similar rou
tine occurs when a missed shot happens, only rather than
just one, all five monsters laugh using the same sprite
pointers used for "eating." When hit by a laser. sprite
pointer 197, a picture of an explosion, is POKEd into
the monster's memory location. After a split second, his
original shape is restored by POKEing 192 back into his
memory location. Sprite pointer 197 is also used when
the spaceship collides with a Martian monster.

SOUNDS
Sound adds a great deal of feeling to a game. In TI,e

Manion Monsters, sound also helps add to the mon ters'
personality. The different sounds of a monster eating and
being hit lets you know what is happening in a game.
The whining noise at the beginning and end of the game
is actually the monsters' voice.

The sounds in The Manion Monsters change when you
do not have control of the joystick-that is, outside of
the main loop. This eliminates a slowdown in the game.
This also allows for more elaborate sound. A monster
can take his time eating your spaceship, since there is
nothing you can do about it.

AVOIDING THE SEAM
Let's get back to the illusion of speed. The 64 has a

seam in the screen approximately 'l4 of the way across.
The joystick routine which allows you to control verti
cal movement and the routine in the main loop which
moves your ship horizontally are wrinen in BASIC. To
move the space hip across the seam would require an
additional line in the main loop (pOKE V=16,1; POKE
V+O,X). Thi line would pennit horizontal movement
across the seam. The addition of any extra lines slows
down the game. To avoid having to contend with the
seam, the portion of the screen to the right of the seam
is used for displaying the litle, score, ships, and missed
shots. Thus, the game is not slowed down any more than
it has to be. The machine language scrolling routine does
not scroll this part of the screen.

SUMMARY
Mechanics are important in any type of programming.

The program must do what you want it to. But in a game
program other factors are equally if not more important.

You must be a magician or storyteller. You must quick
ly creale characters and situations that are interesting and
visually appealing. You are creating pictures and a mood.
You are affecting the feelings of the person playing your
game.

You must create a grand illusion with POKE and PEEK.
At the conclusion of the game, when the "play again"
option is displayed, you want the player to press "Y". Then
you know that your illusion was a success. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 120

-

AUDITIONING THE ACTORS 
The five monsters are sprites. Initially they are all the 

same shape. Each monster sprite is a different color. The 
spaceship is a multicolored sprite (red , white, and blue). 
The laser beam is also a sprite. 

The characters in a game need personality. The mons
ters, by their shape and color, appear "cute," which is 
what I wanted . By "quoting" the monsters through the 
use of several messages, a mischievous mood is created . 
The whining sound on the title screen also adds to the 
monsters' personalitiy, as this is their voice. While data 
is being read by the computer a message declares that 
the monsters "are building up an appetite~ When the game 
is over, the monsters appear onscreen gloating with a 
friendly message. 

The monsters go through changes as the game is 
played. If you miss a shot, all the monsters expand, turn 
sideways, and "laugh" (lines 2500-2550). Lines 3000-32iU 
allow the monsters to gobble you up if they collide with 
you. Your ship explodes and the monsters eats up the 
remains. 

EATING A SPACESHIP 
As mentioned , pan of the monsters' personality is 

shown through different shapes and animation. The main 
loop (lines 850-970) checks each of the five monsters for 
a coll ision with the spaceship. If there is a collision the 
program branches to the "eating" subroutine (lines 3000-
32iU). The appropriate monster (found by giving variable 
Q the appropriate memory location for the sprite) is ex
panded horizontally and venically by POKEing (V+23) 
and (V+29) with the appropriate values. The monster's 
shape is altered by continually POKEing different point
ers in the sprite's memory location. 

For example, sprite If2 is one of the monsters. The orig
inal pointers are set by POKEing 2042,192. All the mon
sters stan out with their memory locations being POKEd 
with 192 . Sprite #2 is expanded venically by POKEing 
V+23,4 and expanded horizontally by POKEing V+29,4. 
The shape of the sprite is changed by POKEing location 
2042 with values 195 and 196. This creates a "flip page" 
animation effect. Using a variable speeds things up- in 
this case variable Q for the sprite memory location and 
variable P for the sprite pointer. The following chan 
illustrates how this animation effuct is used in 71te Maniall 
MOllslers: 

Q=2042 (SprilC memory local ion for sprile #2) 
P=195 (Pointer where sprite data pattern shows the 

Manian with his mouth closed) 
(Pointer 196 shows the same pose. but with 

the mouth open) 
For T= l TO 8 (How many limes the Mani:m opens and 

closes his mouth) 
POKE Q.P (Changes the Martian'S shape to mouth 

closed) . 
(Changes the Martian's shape to mouth open 

when P=196) 
P=P + Ii If P=197 (Changes P from 19510 196. then back 10 195) 

then P=195 
Ne.xt T (Completes the loop for 8 "chewing cycles") 
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Since the collision routine in the main loop gives the 
memory location for the particular monster involved, the 
sprite retains its own color and position. A similar rou
tine occurs when a missed shot happens, only rather than 
just one, all five monsters laugh using the same sprite 
pointers used for "eating." When hit by a laser, sprite 
pointer 197, a picture of an explosion, is POKEd into 
the monster's memory location . After a split second, his 
original shape is restored by POKEing 192 back into his 
memory location. Sprite pointer 197 is also used when 
the spaceship collides with a Martian monster. 

SOUNDS 
Sound adds a great deal of feeling to a game. In The 

Manion MOllslers, sound also helps add to the monsters' 
personality. The different sounds of a monster eating and 
being hit lets you know what is happening in a game. 
The whining noise at the beginning and end of the game 
is actually the monsters' voice. 

The sounds in The Manion Monslers change when you 
do not have control of the joystick - that is, outside of 
the main loop. This eliminates a slowdown in the game. 
This also allows for more elaborate sound. A monster 
can take his time eating your spaceship, since there is 
nothing you can do about it. 

AVOIDING THE SEAM 
Let's get back to the illusion of speed. The 64 has a 

seam in the screen approximately 14 of the way across. 
The joystick routine which allows you to control veni
cal movement and the routine in the main loop which 
moves your ship horizontally are written in BASIC. To 
move the spaceship across the seam would require an 
additional line in the main loop (pOKE V=16,1; POKE 
V+O,X) . This line would pennit horizontal movement 
across the seam . The addition of any extra lines slows 
down the game. To avoid having to contend with the 
seam, the portion of the screen to the right of the seam 
is used for displaying the title, score, ships, and missed 
shots. Thus, the game is not slowed down any more than 
it has to be. The machine language scrolling routine does 
nO! scroll this pan of the screen. 

SUMMARY 
Mechanics are imponant in any type of programming. 

The program must do what you want it to. But in a game 
program other factors are equally if not more imponant . 

You must be a magician or storyteller. You must quick
ly create characters and situations that are interesting and 
visually appealing. You are creating pictures and a mood. 
You are affecting the feelings of the person playing your 
game. 

You must create a grand illusion with POKE and PEEK. 
At the conclusion of the game, when the "play again" 
option is displayed, you want the player to press "Y". Then 
you know that your illusion was a success. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE no 
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tiate. However, as users gain experi
ence with a program, menus can be
come cumbersome. I understand that
the programs will soon include key
stroke commands to use as alterna
tives to the menus.

The three programs include a "repeat
the last command used" feature, so that
you don't have to keep pulling down the
menus to reuse a command.

All three programs include print
drivers that will work with most of the
commonly marketed printers and in
terfaces. They all have provisions for
modifying the print control codes that
are sent to the printer, so special fonts
and sizes of type can be adjusted. All
contain an option to designate the third 
number used in the printer "OPEN"
command, as well as toggling the
ASCn correction on or off.

As with previous Tuneworks pack
ages, the three programs can share
files. Programs are included to cre
ate files that can be read by the other
modules, making it possible to trans
fer data from the spreadsheet to a
word processing document or from
the data manager to the spreadsheet,
etc. The word processor has a pull
down calculator that easily puts the
results of your calculations right into
the document you're editing. The
database program allows number
fields and calculation fields that can
include logic operators and "IF
THEN-ELSE" statements. The data
base will also create graphs of those

ate a sample that with a little modifi
cation could actually be used for a pur
pose. Sample ftles are included on the
disk and the manual is sprinkled with
examples. A "facts at your fingertips"
section in the back has a condensed
version of the information found else
where, for those who like to just dive
in and deal with problems when they
arise. A section on trnubleshooting and
error messages can really help when
things don't seem to be working right.

All three programs use a Macin
toshlike menu bar and "pull-down"
menus. Hitting the I2S's escape key
(ESC) puts the menu bar across the
top of the screen. The arrow keys are
used to highlight the option you want
to use. Hilling the rerum key pulls
down the menu so you can see what
options are available. Again, the ar
rem keys are used to highlight the op
tion you want. The RETURN key
picks the option.

For instance, printing information
with your printer requires choosing
the print option in the menu bar. This
calls up a sub-menu with the option
to print on the screen or your print
er. When you've made that choice a
group of questions helps determine
how your printout will look. After the
questions are an wered your docu
ment is printed. This is a very effec
tive way for new users to work with
a program because the computer
prompts for all the information it
needs to complete the action you ini-

1imeworks'
128 versions

of their
spreadsheet,

woni process
ing, and data
base programs
can share data

with minimal
inconvenience.

READER
SERVICE

NO. /29

DATA MANAGER 128
SWIFTCALC 128
WORD WRITER 128
Timeworb, Inc.
Commodore 128
Disk; $69.95 each

Timeworks' word processor, spread
sheet, and database programs, their
first for the 128, are the equal of any
rve seen. The three have many features
in common, so ru enumerate these,
then get down to each one's strengths
and (almost non- existent) weaknesses.

The good news starts as soon as
you open the packages. A toll-free
hotline number is printed on the in
side front cover of the documentation
for each program. The support per
son I spoke with knew the systems
and said that she uses them exclu
sively.

At this writing, the programs work
only in the I2S 8O-column mode. For
those used to a 4O-column character
set, the SO columns can produce
splitting headaches within a short
time. This is especially true if a
monitor has any flicker to it at all.
By the time this article sees print,
Timeworks will he offering 40- and
SO-column versions of %ni ItTiter
on the same disk. While going back
and forth between the two will re
quire reloading the appropriate ver
sion of the software, it will give the
user a choice.

Because of the difficulty of getting
!Ill the necessary information on a 40
column screen, Data Manager and
SwiftCalc will be available only in 80
column mode. Timeworks is planning
to redesign these packages to run in 80
columns with the 1702 using the video
out port, so a special cable connecting
the RGBI port won't be necessary.

The documentation for each program
is outstanding. An alphabetic glossary
of terms at the beginning of each man
ual tells you what they're talking about
in advance. A tutorial in the early pag
es teaches you how the main features
of the program work. In each, you cre-
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DATA MANAGER 128 
SWIFTCALC 128 
WORD WRITER 128 
Timeworks, Inc. 
Commodore 128 
Disk; $69.95 each 

Timeworks' word processor, spread
sheet, and database programs, their 
first for the I2S, are the equal of any 
rve seen. The three have many features 
in common, so I'll enumerate these, 
then get down to each one's strengths 
and (almost non- existent) weaknesses. 

The good news starts as soon as 
you open the packages. A toll-free 
hotline number is printed on the in
side front cover of the documentation 
for each program . The support per
son I spoke with knew the systems 
and said that she uses them exclu
sively. 

At this writing, the programs work 
only in the I2S SO-colurnn mode. For 
those used to a 40-column character 
set, the SO columns can produce 
splitting headaches within a short 
time. This is especially true if a 
monitor has any flicker to it at all. 
By the time this article sees print, 
Timeworks will he offering 40- and 
SO-column versions of Word Writer 
on the same disk . While going back 
and forth between the two will re
quire reloading the appropriate ver
sion of the software, it will give the 
user a choice. 

Because of the difficulty of getting 
illlthe necessary information on a 40-
column screen, Data Manager and 
SlIIiftCalc will be available only in SO
column mode. Timeworks is planning 
to redesign these packages to run in SO 
columns with the 1702 using the video 
out port, so a special cable connecting 
the RGBI port won't be necessary. 

The documentation for each program 
is outstanding. An alphabetic glossary 
of terms at the beginning of each man
ualtells you what they're talking about 
in advance. A tutorial in the early pag
es teaches you how the main features 
of the program work. In each, you cre-
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Timeworks' 
128 versions 

of their 
spreadsheet, 

word process
ing, and data
base programs 
can share data 

with minimal 
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ate a sample that with a little modifi
cation could actually be used for a pur
pose. Sample files are included on the 
disk and the manual is sprinkled with 
examples. A "facts at your fingertips" 
section in the back has a condensed 
version of the information found else
where, for those who like to just dive 
in and deal with problems when they 
arise. A section on troubleshooting and 
error messages can really help when 
things don't seem to be working right. 

All three programs use a Macin
toshlike menu bar and "pull-down" 
menus. Hitting the I2S's escape key 
(ESC) puts the menu bar across the 
top of the screen. The arrow keys are 
used to highlight the option you want 
to use. Hitting the return key pulls 
down the menu so you can see what 
options are available. Again, the ar
row keys are used to highlight the op
tion you want. The RETURN key 
picks the option. 

For instance, printing information 
with your printer requires choosing 
the print option in the menu bar. This 
calls up a sub-menu with the option 
to print on the screen or your print
er. When you've made that choice a 
group of questions helps determine 
how your printout will look. After the 
questions are an wered your docu
ment is printed. This is a very effec
tive way for new users to work with 
a program because the computer 
prompts for all the information it 
needs to complete the action you ini-

tiate. However, as users gain experi
ence with a program, menus can be
come cumbersome. I understand that 
the programs will soon include key
stroke commands to use as alterna
tives to the menus. 

The three programs include a "repeat 
the last command used" feature, so that 
you don't have to keep pulling down the 
menus to reuse a command. 

All three programs include print 
drivers that will work with most of the 
commonly marketed printers and in
terfaces. They all have provisions for 
modifying the print control codes that 
are sent to the printer, so special fonts 
and sizes of type can be adjusted. All 
contain an option to designate the third . 
number used in the printer "OPEN" 
command, as well as toggling the 
ASCn correction on or off. 

As with previous Tuneworks pack
ages, the three programs can share 
files. Programs are included to cre
ate files that can be read by the other 
modules, making it possible to trans
fer data from the spreadsheet to a 
word processing document or from 
the data manager to the spreadsheet, 
etc. The word processor has a pull 
down calculator that easily puts the 
results of your calculations right into 
the document you're editing. The 
database program allows number 
fields and calculation fields that can 
include logic operators and "IF
THEN-ELSE" statements. The data
base will also create graphs of those 
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calculations or number fields (much
lila: Lotus 1-2-3 does for ffiM users).
SwifiCalc also graphs data for you
and includes "IF-THEN-ELSE"
operators.

The fllml '*iter program bas most
of the features that make a good \\Urd
processor, including some of the most
versatile cursor movement keys rve
seen. The only movement command
missing is backward or forward one
word. Formatting of information in
a document is relatively simple.
Many format commands are in the
print menu and do not have to be in
serted into the document. A reformat
command is included to handle
changing margins mid-document or
for an alternate printout.

A page break display is provided
to show where each new page starts.
Word wrap and insert are included;
however, the insert is not an on/off
toggle. Instead you must insert a
character or line at a time. The de
lete functions are well planned and
include delete character, \\Urd, or
line. You can also delete a block of
lext or the remainder of a file.

Another nice feature is the memory
remaining command. Since Tune
works chose to limit the size of docu
ments to 64K, it's always reassuring
to be able to check the space left. A
more realistic document size limita
tion that you should keep in mind is
the spelling checker's limit of 10 pag
es of text. Linking documents re
quires a bit of manual labor. Instead
of inserting commands to load new
modules automatically, the writer
must print the first, load the second,
print the second, load the next, and
so forth. Unless a reset command is
used to prevent it, each new docu
ment loaded in is treated as an ex
tension of the last. The reset func
tion puts the page number back to ODe.

The spelling checker takes about
the same amount of time as others
and will make corrections in the doc
ument. It is easy to use and fitirly for
giving. Its dictionary is not too ex
tensive, but you can add a supple
mentary dictionary of \\Urds you use
that aren't in the main one.

SwifiCalc bas most of the features of
Lotus 1-2-3, and Tuneworks plans to

calculations or number fields (much 
like Lotus 1-2-3 does for mM users). 
SwiftCalc also graphs data for you 
and includes "IF-THEN-ELSE" 
operators. 

The Hbnt J#iter program has most 
of the features that make a good word 
processor, including some of the most 
versatile cursor movement keys rve 
seen. The only movement command 
missing is backward or forward one 
word. Formatting of information in 
a document is relatively simple. 
Many format commands are in the 
print menu and do not have to be in
sened into the document. A reformat 
command is included to handle 
changing margins mid-document or 
for an alternate printout. 

A page break display is provided 
to show where each new page starts. 
Word wrap and insert are included; 
however, the insert is not an on/off 
toggle. Instead you must insert a 
character or line at a time. The de
lete functions are well planned and 
include delete character, word, or 
line. You can also delete a block of 
text or the remainder of a file. 

Another nice feature is the memory 
remaining command. Since T1me
works chose to limit the size of docu
ments to 64K, it's always reassuring 
to be able to check the space left. A 
more realistic document size limita
tion that you should keep in mind is 
the spelling checker's limit of 10 pag
es of text. Linking documents re
quires a bit of manual labor. Instead 
of inserting commands to load new 
modules automatically, the writer 
must print the first , load the second, 
print the second, load the next, and 
so forth. Unless a reset command is 
used to prevent it, each new docu
ment loaded in is treated as an ex
tension of the last. The reset func
tion puts the page number back to one. 

The spelling checker takes about 
the same amount of time as others 
and will make corrections in the doc
ument. It is easy to use and fuirly for
giving. Its dictionary is not too ex
tensive, but you can add a supple
mentary dictionary of words you use 
that aren't in the main one. 

Swift Calc has most of the features of 
Lotus 1-2-3, and T1meworks plans to 
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add more. While it will currently create
simple graphs of data, soon more com
plicated illustrations will be possible.

Cells are initially fIxed at a given
size, but can be adjusted to new
widths as data is being entered. Cells
can contain numerical data, labels,
text, or formulas that reveal results
of calculations. These formulas can
contain up to 240 characters and use
the cell names as variables. For in
stance, adding the first three cells in
column one would be done by speci
fying a cell as a formula cell and en
tering its contents as AI+A2+A3.
The numbers' appearance, whether or
not to include dollar signs, and num
ber of decimal places are easily ad
justed. Scientific notation can be used
if you prefer.

SwiftCalc has an automatic calcu
lation feature that causes all formu
las to be reevaluated each time a cell's
contents are changed. While this is
ideal for smaller spreadsheets, the re
calculations can take much longer for
more complex or lengthy forms.
Since the C-64 can't handle data in
put while it is calculating, the wait
can be annoying while you are man
ipulating the numbers. SwiftCalc has
a feature to tum the recaJculation off.
A separate command is included to
"force" the calculation manually. This
is a real time saver.

SwiftCalc has feature that you
would find in a word processor, as
well. You can add, delete, move, or
copy cells, rows, or columns, or
blocks of cells. You can also search
or search and replace. Believe it or
not, you can even set tab stops. A
GOlD command lets you access any
cell instantly.

Commands are also provided to
check the amount of memory left and
to freeze a row or column. The freeze
command lets you keep your label
fields on the screen, while helps pre
vent losing your place.

In addition to processing user-de
fined formulas, SlViftCalc has some
built-in functions thaI are very use
ful. These include the minimum,
maximum, and average value of a
range, sum or value count of a range,
absolute or integer value of a cell, and
the present and future value of a dol-
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You can post announcements, join
in the excitement of many Special
Interest Groups, get all the latest
information on the C-128 and
Amigo. Communicate with peo
ple from all over the countryl

,--

PlayN ET also r.rovides 14 lull-color games you play
with other p el You can lMln talk with your opponent.

Games include: Backgammon,
Boxes, Bridge, Capture the Flag,
Checkers, Chess, Chinese Check
ers, 4 in a Row, Go, Gomoku,
Hangman, Quad 64™, Reversi,
Sea Strike™.

With your Commodore 64/1281
SX and your modem you can
meet the experts, participate in
on-line talk shows, and meet thou
sands of people with your interests.

There are many features of PlayNET, here are only a lewl

'As a member you'll receive a membership kit (regularly
$19.95) and then pay only $2.75 per on-line hour and $81
month account maintenance lee.

PlayNET operate, weekdays
from 6 PM locally until
7 AM Eastern time, 24 hn.
SatlSun/Most Holidays

~P/ayNET

$2.75* an HOURI

The Software Delivery Service
has a Trading Post for selling
self-wri"en software and a Pub
lic Domain library where thou
sands of programs are available
on-line.

PlayN ET takes you and your whole family lar beyond play.
At S2.75 per hour it's the lowest cost way for everyone to
enjoy lull color telecommunications.

CALL 1-800·PLAYNET TO BECOME A MEMBER.
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$2.75* an HOUR! 
PlayN ET takes you and yaur whole family far beyond play. 
At $2.75 per hour it's the lowest cast way for everyone to 
enjay full calar telecammunications. 

With your Cammodore 6411281 
SX and your mad em you can 
meet the experts, participate in 
an-line talk shows, and meet thou
sands of people with your interests. . .. , 

.~~ 
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There are many features af PlayN ET, here are only a few I 

.... You can post announcements, join 
in the excitement of many Special 
Interest Groups, get all the latest 
informatian an the C-128 and 
Amiga . Communicate with peo
ple fram all over the countryl 

The Software Delivery Service 
has a Trading Post for selling 
self-written software and a Pub
lic Domain library where thou
sands of programs are available 
on-line. 

14 full-color games yau play 
pe,oplel You can even talk with your opponent. 
• • . ~ . ~ . 

- -
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Games include: Backgammon, 
Boxes, Bridge, Capture the Flag, 
Checkers, Chess, Chinese Check
ers, 4 in a Row, Go, Gomoku, 
Hangman, Quad 64™, Reversi, 
Sea Strike™. 

' As a member you'll receive a membership kit (regularly 
$19.95) and then pay only $2.75 per on-line hour and $81 
month account maintenance fee. 

PloyNET operates weekdays 
from 6 PM locally until 
7 AM Eastern time, 2.4 hn. 
SotlSun/Most Holidays 

CALL 1-800-PLAYNET TO BECOME A MEMBER. 

add more. While it will currently create 
simple graphs of data, soon more com
plicated illustrations will be possible. 

Cells are initially fi xed at a given 
size, but can be adjusted to new 
widths as data is being entered. Cells 
can contain numerical data, labels, 
text , or formulas that reveal results 
of calculations. These formulas can 
contain up to 240 characters and use 
the cell names as variables. For in
stance, adding the fi rst three cells in 
column one would be done by speci
fy ing a cell as a formula cell and en
tering its contents as AI +A2+A3. 
The numbers' appearance, whether or 
not to include dollar signs, and num
ber of decimal places are easily ad
justed . Scientific notation can be used 
if you prefer. 

Swift Calc has an automatic calcu
lation featu re that causes all formu
las to be reevaluated each time a cell's 
contents are changed. While this is 
ideal for smaller spreadsheets, the re
calculation can take much longer for 
more complex or lengthy forms. 
Since the C-64 can't handle data in
put while it is calculating, the wait 
can be annoying while you are man
ipulating the numbers. SwiftCalc has 
a feature to tum the recalculation off. 
A separate command is included to 
"force" the calculation manually. This 
is a real time saver. 

Swift Calc has features that you 
would find in a word processor, as 
well. You can add , delete, move, or 
copy cells, rows, or columns, or 
blocks of cells. You can also search 
or search and replace. Believe it or 
not, you can even set tab stops. A 
Gam command lets you access any 
cell instantly. 

Commands are also provided to 
check the amount of memory left and 
to freeze a row or column. The freeze 
command lets you keep your label 
fields on the screen, while helps pre
vent losing your place. 

In addi tion to processing user-de
fined formulas, Swift Calc has some 
built-in functions that are very use
ful. These include the min imum, 
maximum, and average value of a 
range, sum or value count of a range, 
absolute or integer value of a cell , and 
the present and future value of a dol-
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